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RENCH Capture Important Salient in Chemin des Dames Region—Russian Off 
Gaining Further Ground South of Zlochoff—Canadian Artillery Drives Back Germ 

Raiding Party South of Lens—Inactivity in Mesopotamia Due to Effect of Summer Heat.
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FIFTEEN LEELIES E BE 
RIVEN TO ME

VOTES IN house CANADIAN FIRE
TO BE REACHED TODAY DISPERSES FOE

SUNK IT SEA Morris, Chateauguay, and Loggie, Northum
berland, N. B., Declare for Conscription- 
Macdonald Accuses Government of Hyster
ical Conduct— Mondou Leaves Conservative 
Party.

. y

’

( Deposed President and Staff 
' .Find Refuge in Japanese 

Legation.

CIVIL WAR STARTING

Artillery Activity Becomes 
Spasmodic on Dominion 

Troops' Front.

HUN MORALE WORSE

German Submarines Show 
Another Big Slump in 

Effectiveness.
mp

■y • etaff Reporter.
Ottawa. July 4.—Two members of the 

house heretofore in the doubtful col
umn declared themselves against the 
referendum and In favor of the 
■cription bill during the progress of 
today's debate. One was James Mor
ris, Conservative member for Cha
teauguay, and the other was W. 8. 
Loggie, Liberal member for Northum
berland. NS. Mr. Loggie also de
clared himself In favor of a coalition 
government and the extension of the 
parliamentary term. Both he and 
James J. Hughes, Liberal member for 
King's, PJEX, suggested, that the vol
untary system would be greatly aided 
by the retirement of Sir Robert Bor
den and the accession of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to the premiership.

The principal speech of the day was 
delivered by B. M. Macdonald, Liberal 
member for Pictou, KJ, ’ 
ed the referendum. -Jfe di 
government as hysterical, 
out that It bad been converted to con
scription between April >0 and May IS, 
1*17. He more than Intimated that 
the bill was simply a move in the 
game of party politics.

Clarence Jameson, Conservative

member for Digby, spoke briefly in fa
vor of conscription, while vigorous 
anti-conscription speeches were deliv
ered by Meeere. Lanctôt (^apratrie 
Napiervtlle), De scarries (Jax-mi 
tier) and Mondou (YamaskA). Mr. 
Monfliou not only opposed the govern
ment policy on the conscription issue, 
but shook from his fast the duet of the 
Conservative party, and followed Mr. 
Achim Into the Liberal ranks,
Levi Thomson, Liberal member tory 
Qu’Appelle, declared himself strongly 
in favor of conscription, 
would vote for the referendum, as he 
bad always been a believer in the prin
ciple of “direct legislation.’’ ,

A vote will be reached tomorrow on 
the Barrette amendment moving a six 
months' hoist, on the Laurier amend
ment proposing a referendum, and on 
the second reading of the bill.

Befbre resuming the debate, the 
bouse, by unanimous consent, voted 
sufficient Interim supply to pay all the 
expenses of the government until Sep-

“That should keep, the government 
going until the closing days of the

(Continued en Page 1», Cel, f).

FIVE SMALL SINKINGS

British Navy iaX Convinced 
U-Boat Camdgn Has 

FailedT !

■con-Japan Refuses to Support 
Movement for Restoration 

of Monarchy.

es Car-
No Man’s Land Has Moved 

Thousand Yards Nearer (JS 
. Lens-Mr.

\Tientsin, July 4^-Tuan CM* 
Jui, the fermer premier, accom
panied by Liang Chl-Chiao, for
mer minister of justice, and Tang 
H au-Lung, former speaker of the 
Chinese aeeembly, left for Man- 
ehang, in CMhli province last 
night. .Large forces of-.troops 
have been assembled there, and 
Tuan Chi-Jui will take command 
of all the forces for the over
threw of the Menehue.

Ni Ssu-Chung from the south 
and Chang Jul-Chl from Shantung 
province are expected to attack 
Suohewfu, Klangeu province, > 
Chang Heun'e headquarters, Im
mediately.
London, July 4.—A despatch from 

■ ' Tientsin, China, under today’s date,

Loudon, July 4.—The -feekly ship
ping summary issued tdda*. shows that 
II British merchant ship 
1,400 tone were sunk, a 
of less than that tone 
lng vessels also were 

The summary:
Arrivals, 2.741; salUnj 
Brlti* merchant ship 

or submarine, over 1,00 
undo# 1,600 tons, five. r 

British merchant ehfl 
fully attacked, including 
ly. sixteen. , 3
• British Ashing vesteff 

Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg'e pre
diction on hi* return from Austrian 
headquarters that Germany's enemies 
would be forced to .make peace in the 
not too distant future if the Germans 
held their ground until the submarine 
had done ltd work, receives a prompt 
and convincing reply In the weekly 
figures of sinkings of vessels. The 
total Is the smallest In several weeks. 
The conclusion has been reached that 
it le impossible for the submarines to 
maintain any average of sinkings 
which will have an appreciable effect 
on the overseas communications of the 
allies. /

T* Bolafwr German Hopes. 
HhMeMfenc’s boturtin* pronounce

ment has S-flB r-id with oonsWrable 
Interest, in od-uralty circles. The «ton
ers! view Is that it wa* Issued chiefly 
with a view to bolstering up German 
hopes.

(By Stewart Lyon).
Canadian Headquarters In Franca. 

Wednesday, July 4. via London.- -The 
enemy raided one of our advanced; 
posts In the flooded area to the smith 
Of the Bouchez River last night, In
flicting a few casualties among the 
fenders, 
promptly let 
oauslng a hurried retreat.

Elsewhere in the region occupied by 
the Canadian corps the artillery qctiv- | 
•W **• become eemewnat spasmodic.
At times, however, tt is extremely vio
lent, reaching drum-Clre intensity. It 
has been notes that the enemy tires 
of this activity more quickly than do 
our gunners, and that after thSee out
bursts hie fine stake to aub-normal 
proportions.

but said he
more than 

Ive vessels 
ileven fleh-

hi[ 2,846.
punk by mine 
|tone, fifteen;I- Our artillery fire was 

upon the raiders,
who support-

St and pointedi unsuccess- 
Ive previous-

eunk, eleven.

m

FOE HASTILY RETIRES 
IN AFRICAN THEATRE

— —ye;
$• LA Yuan Hung, the Chinese preel- 
É dent, with two attenoants, escaped 
* from the palace at • o'clock last night 

and■ sought refuge In the Japanese le
gation. The Japanese, considering the 
urgency of the case, granted him re
fuge.

No one Is allowed to Interview the 
. president In hie place of refuge.

A delayed Tolcio despatch of Tuee-

Housee, ’ «
In the important mining centred of 

Lens and Llevln, in the Canadian zone, 
it is doubtful whether there is a single 
uninjured house to be found. In Tie- j 
vin the contrast between the houses'" 
and the grounds surrounding th-xr is 
startling. Near Bois do Riaumont yes
terday the correspondent came upon a 
garden—behind a mansion tom to tat
ter* by the shells of both armies—In 
which roees still bloomed profusely, 
overcopMng with their perfume the 
tainted atmosphere of the adjacent- 
battlefield. Not only were the shrubs' 1 
and flowers uninjured, but strawber
ries, raspberries and currants which 
had matured In this deserted garden, 
which was until recently out In %» 
Man’s Land,’’ were to be ltad for the 
ricking. A week ago no one could

Ne

King George of England watching flight of-a military aviator over -the 
aviation field at Hendon, England. Henijen before the war was a 
great aviation exhibition ground. Nowitls serving as a school for 
British airmen.

Germans Give Up Strongly Fortified Ground 
South of Ngaura River Under Pressure 

of British Advance.
flee. Chang Heun, say# a despatch 

from Pekin, Asked Baron Hayaehi, the 
Japanese minister, oil June 25 whether

- Japan would support a movement for 
the restoration of the monarchy In

1 China. Baron Hayaeht replied that 
Japan would adhere to U» policy of 
aoa-interferenoe.

Should the restoration appear to 
t succeed, K is believed here that - it
- may precipitate a decisive struggle be- 

tween the northern and southern prov-
I' laces. The opinion has been expressed 
| here that, should serious disorders 
f sirise, Japan and the ailles might be 

forced to take protective action.
Clash it Imminent.

A Reuter despatch from Shanghai 
today quoted Vice-President Feng 

"> Kwo-Chang as indignantly denying 
0 the allegation of the Peking edict that 
f he la a pro-monarchist, and as declar- 
; lng, on the other hand, his Intention of 
£ taking action at the earliest possible 
I moment against the new Peking gov- 
b eminent. /

•The military and military com- 
manders at Shanghai who are strongly 
represented have been bidden to make 
immediate preparation for such ac
tion,” adds the despatch. "It is anti
cipated that Tuan Chi-Jui, the former 
premier, will lead the representation 
forces against the capital.

"All Is quiet in this district, altho 
til# Chinese display some nervousness. 
The piece goods auctions have been 
temporarily suspended."

A despatch from Amoy, in Fukien 
Province says: Troops of Kwang- 
tung Province are reported to be con- 

. centrating on the Fukien Province 
border.

Von

MESOPOTAMIA SUMMER 
STOPS BRITISH ATTACK

i
■i

London, July 4.—Under the pressure of British forcée advancing from 
Kllwa, the Germans in German East Africa have evacuated strongly-held 
positions south of the Ngaura River, says an official statement Issued to
night. The position» extended from Kimamba Hill, on the shore of Bearer 
Hafcsn, to M*ka"gxg*. and the Germans retired a distance of from seven
10 D The^offlclal report Indicates a general retirement of the enemy forces 

In other fields of operations in German Eat Africa.

phrase "if we hold our ground 
until the submarine war has done its 
work” has a pleasant sound to the 
British naval ear, for the navy is now

The

Dispositions Taken Render Life Bearable for Troops 
—Sickness Falls Off—Turk Attack on 

Convoy Fails.
London, July 4.—An official statement relating to the campaign In 

Meeopotamia was Issued tonight, as follows:
"On June 28 a convoy proceeding from Bakuba was attacked by Turk

ish irregulars, but the enemy was driven oft with loss.
, -June July and August being the hottest months of the year, no effort 

has been spared to render life, In the Tigris Valley as bearable as circum
stances permit. All reports indicate a great Improvement In the comfort 
and health of the troops. The weekly returns of the sick continue to show 
a decided Improvement over the corresponding figures of last year. Some 
relief may be expected from the northwest wind which usually blows thru- 
out part of July and August.” ___________^_________

(Continued on Page 13, Cel. 6).

Let Yang Street Wait.
1

Th’ len'mork: Pee here, Hok. I look 
on th' way Yung street h*n beem handled 
a* a reel win-out fur Wee York idee*.

Hok: How so, John?
LuVmark: Th' way we’re held thing* 

up fur nigh fifty years. Them fellows 
what wanted th' street opened up ha* 
tf/ok them thirty yeere to get a pave
ment thru ole YorkvtBe an' port thru 
Deer Park; an’ its suin’ to keep them

(Continued en Page 13, Cel. <).

U-Boat Shells Port in Azores RECIPROCAL PLAN 
IN CUSTOMS LAWSPonta Delgads, Azores, July 4.—A German submarine bombarded 

this city at dawn today. A girl was killed a^Lsèveral other persons were 
Injured. The fortifications repllsd to the bombardment.

JZ.

[FRENCH CAPTURE 
STRONG SALIENT

Shipping Arrangements Be
tween Canada and U. S. Are 

to Be Facilitated.
RUSSIANS MAKE 

MANY PRISONERS h
DESTROY HUN PLANES 

AFTER HARWICH RAID
STEP WAR MEASUREAlly’s Troops Turn Tables 

on Enemy Near 
' Cemy.

Petrograd Reports Taking of 
Over Eighteen Thousand 

Captives-

CAPTURE GUNS ALSO

Regulations Understood to 
Have Been Issued at Ottawa | 

and Washington.British Naval Aircraft Bring Down Two Enemy 
Machines and Damage Another-Eleven 

Killed By Bombs at Harwich.

REPEL ALL ATTACKS
sf'l iI•pedal to Th* Toronto World.

Washington, July 4.—For some time 
past negotiation* have been on foot, 
tending to replprockl custom* régulai 
tjons between the United States and 

The need of tonnage has 
brushed aside many of the objections 
that have held against the proposals. 
The wair has brought some change*, 
and It is understood that regulations 
have been issued by both governments 
providing for reciprocal custom laws 
for both countries. ’

The new regulations provide that 
Canadian and American ships 
touch and trade from port to port, as 
far as freight is concerned. The Am
erican bottoms, for instance, can carry 
freight from Halifax to Sydney, while 
Canadian ships can carry freight from 
Pictou to New York or vice versa, 
The new regulations do not apply to 
passenger traffic, but they have the 
approval of all the shipowners.

Forces of France MaintainAustrians Admit Falling Back 
Before Onset of

IN CIVIL WAR THROES. \ Ground Against LiquidSan Francisco, July 4. — China Is 
in the throes of civil war and a battle 
is being fought today between troops 
of the southern provinces fighting for 
the preservation of the republic, and 

V the northern forces of the young em
peror, according to cable advices re
ceived here today by the Chinese Na
tionalist League. The first clash was 
announced as having occurred yester
day by officials of the league, who 
claim the source of Its information 
le unquestionable.

Ttte advices today state that Presi
dent'Ll Yuan Hung Is safe In Peking 
and Vice-President Fung Kuck Jung 
Is directing troop movements In Nan
king.

According to the despatches the sol
diers of President LI In the Chinese 
capital are steadily gaining ground.

hostile machines were brought down 
Inflames and a third was seen to have 
been damaged.

"Several other machines were at
tacked with indecisive résulta

"All our machines returned safely."
While an early official report places 

the casualties in an air raid on Har
wich at eight killed, 22 injured, a later 
report states that the killed number 
eleven and the injured thirty-six.

Many Bombs Dropped.
The first official statement follows:
"A squadron of some twelve to four

teen enemy airplanes attacked Har
wich, (Essex coast), from a north
easterly direction about 7.06 o’clock

(Continued on Page 2, Col. B).

Fire.Tendon, July 4. — Two of the Ger- 
machines that took part In the

Ally. Canada.
man .^pg*e ___
air raid on Harwich were brought 
down ablaze by British naval aircraft 
and a third machine was damaged, It 
is officially announced.

All the British airmen who engaged 
the Germans emerged safely from 

The official statement

:■Paris, Jifly 4.—The official communi
cation Issued by the war office tonight 
reads:

London, July 4.—In the fighting of 
Sunday and Monday, 300 officers, 18,- 
000 men, 28 guns and 88 machine gunk 
were captured by the Russian*, the 
war office announces.

The statement reads:
"In the direction of Kovel (Vol- 

hynia) there was artillery firing.
"In the direction of Zlochoff (Gali

cia) our scouting parties m the region 
of the Village of Oodoff captured 11 
German machine gunners. An attack 
by one of our storming groups did not 
materialize. Enemy counter-attacks 
in the direction of the Village of 
Mleczyscoff were repulsed by our fire 
and machine gun fire.

"According to a preliminary esti
mate in thé fighting of Sunday and

thirty years more to pave to’ Pie town 
ov North Troirto an’ get two traks put 
down. We don't want Wee York opened 
up- We want tt kep crowded In th' down 
town part. She’s growd too fa*.’

Hok: Hut kok at the bad roadway. 
AM. Bail counted 600 motors pass his 
door in half an hour, aH trying to get 
over the street. A single track on toe 
leading and old eat street in Ontario is 
a little out of date.

Th’ Lan’merk: Noe on yure life. Mis
ter. They ain’t got no rite to have them 
noo-Sangied otobilee on th’ streets ov th’ 
ole tow

Hok: But they have only one-track 
car line.

Th’ Lan’merk: They ain't got no rite 
to more’n that . They'd be better on th’ 
hoof. Besides, road jolts Is good fur to' 
liver.
pc spirt up by John Montgomery's 
bo kep’ on th’ grid sum more, 
wnz all McKlnzie’a rebs; an’ seeln’ they 
saw fit to glv’ a franchise to th’ uther 
McKInzie let them try out fur a while

^ _______ | longer. Three mile# ov doubel Irak onthree per cent, interest on school land ^nooth tar parement, not much; hut 
moneys. This announcement wae made | three miles of poor road with wun trak 
today by Hon. Edward Brown. This I about lelunceo to’ necoun’ an' they ort 
means. In brief, that the revenue of I to be satisfied «they bruk out ov 
Manitoba is now Increased approxl- j N^T’ronto they'd so «mup to Steer, 
mately $80,000 per year, an additional T?vern n ’ “ t“*t up f th
two per cent, being given on a four- 
million-dollar investment This addi
tional money will be put Into school 
Improvements.

It is confidently expected that the 
Dominion Government will accord the 

treatment to the other western 
prorincea

"The enemy violently bombarded 
our lines today, particularly In the 
region of Pantheon, La Royer, In the 
neighborhood of Hurtobiee and on the 
Vauclerc plateau.

“It Is confirmed that the German at
tacks last night which developed along 
a front of about seventeen kilometres 
cost the enemy exceptionally heavy 
losses without bringing him either 
gain of ground or prisoners. Every
where else we have completely main
tained our positions.

——_j__  . ,nA ,, „ «I ‘The German# have not renewed
000 men, 28 gun* and 88 machine run*. ^‘‘'Lye^airried'^out °”-Carav'7 

"Caucasus front: During an en- T* ***ve capTled Çemy a
gage ment we captured the Village of éstall operation which enabled us to 

The withdrawal of Austrian forces capture a strong salient held by the 
; under pressure of superior numbers „ . . , ..

on a limited portion of the front in On the left bank of the Meuse three 
Galicia is announced in today’s war successive attacks, accompanied by 
office statement Russian attacks near Jets of liquid flame, directed against 

They Koniuchy were repulsed and the Rus- our trenches soutnwest of Hill 804, 
elans were compelled to cease their were repulsed. The artillery fighting 
assaults at Brzezany. the statement continues very spirited In this region, 
declares. The text reads: "Belgian communication : There was

’Eastern war theatre: On the slight activity on the part of the en-
Stokhod feeble attacks were repulsed, emy artillery in the sector of Stcens- 

“South of Zboroff the onemy, with trasete-Het Sas. In the region of I’ype- 
the use of superior forces succeeded in gaale Intense artillery duels occurred, 
pushing back a limited portion of our Last evening an enemy airplane was 
front towards the prepared supporting brought down in an aerial combat by

SiTff’ ..,,,  ___.____ ... position. In engagements involving on* of our machines and fell within
vo^MIster^* M Ghurcn agree with lleevy sacrifices the Aurtno-Hun- the enemy lines south of Dlxmuda.'

Lan’mark: He says he’s goto’ to git garian troops have been retiring only "Eastern theatre, July 8: There was 
uv holes filled up. But there ain’t goin’ step by step against the pressure of lively action by both artilleries near 
to be no clean-up on Yung street till superior fiorezs and tous have enabled Mayadag, Monaetir and between Lake* 
th’ francMoc in_ * T'ronto ends four the -easn ee In Intervene here for the Ochrlda: and PreSba. An enemy alr- 
ywtrajtqu^ An_toaru be jot» I rwtotation of the Situation. Further I plane was brought down by our can-
L*t men,^ 'attacks we*» net undertaken. non near Lake Mnua.”

cam
^reports 

naval aircraft from Dunkirk in
tercepted the hostile squadron reluming from England after the attack 
on Harwich this morning. An engage
ment ensued at a considerable dis
tance from the Belgian coast. Two

that rj

MORE INTEREST ON
SCHOOL LAND MONEYS

%-DENY BIG U. S. FORCE
HAS REACHED FRANCE

American

Food Profiteers’ Strongholds
Stormed by Dutch WomenARGENTINA DEMANDS

SAFETY FOR VESSELSi
Government Grants Manitoba 

Five Per Cent, and Other Prov
inces May Also Benefit.

Minimize 
Army to Allay Uneasiness.

Amsterdam, July 4.—Further rioting 
occurred yesterday afternoon near 
Han del aka de. 
stormed a cold storage warehouse and 
carried off carcases of pigs, which they 
distributed. Butcher shops a loo were 
plundered. SokHeta and police charged 
the crowds and cleared -the streets.

Germans- \
Buenos Aires Government Asks 

German Indemnity for Piracy.
if- A crowd of women

Amsterdam, July *■—A Berlin des- 
The Dusseldorf General 

leading circles

No, su-, my idee is that them 
HotelBuenos Ayres, July 4. — The note 

which the Argentine Government has 
sent to Germany on the subject of the 
sinking of the Argentine vessels Ort- 
ana and Toro, It Is confirmed, demands 
Indemnity, satisfaction, and assurance 
that no more Argentine vessels will be 
attacked.

Winnipeg. July 4.—The Dominion 
Government hse acceded to an appli
cation made by the Manitoba Govern
ment to pay five per cent, instead of

patch to
Anzeiger say# that _ „
there “are fully convinced that there 
Is little or no truth In the reports of 
the landing of large American force* 
in France."

The message says that only a small 
American contingent has landed and 
Is now “being taken around «here for 
show purposes to revive French 
courage," and declares that the reports 
regarding the Americans are spread in 
a way Intended to cause uneasiness in 
Germany and among her allies.

"Berlin official quarters,” the des
patch adds ‘^maintain the belief that 

American danger within

DINEEN’S SPECIAL PANAMAS.
Genuine Panama hats priced from 

five doVars to $16. A 
good Panama needs 
no introduction. Every 
man can tell at a 
glance whether he Is 
getting the real thing. 
There Is an element of 
style in a Panama that 
Is unmistakable. Di
li Sen’s Panama* are 

value.

Old British Destroyer Saak
By Mine m the North See

-tendon, July 4. — An old type of 
British torpedo boat destroyer has 
struck a mine and sunk in the North 
res, It was officially announced this 
evening. There were 18 survivors 

th* sunken craft

.

wfiiaps exceptional
Dineen's, 140 Yonge streetsame •ithere is no 

measurable time/*
t
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I manchu dynasty will 
not last three weeks

▼*»
' »
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Trouble is Brewing.
Tlentain, July 4.—Prominent Chinese 

here believe that the restoration wilt 
not last three weeks. Tuan Chi Jut, 
the ex-prerntvr. Who Is still the Strong
est. military leader opposing the rce- 

, i to ration, has been promised support by
NEUTRALS HELP HUNS Vice-President General * Feng Kwo-

Chang and the military governor of
By a Staff Reperter. ' , . j " I Shantung. Altho the Chinese are to-

Enemy Still Obtain., Some w;.
“î1 Supplie, From Adjacent

f £■,£: ^VyX*S^rTT55.1'. conntne,. bsvsî^iS7"l.>hÇ
, ' "let a=" .«turn» *"«'“«'» “"“‘JJ"»» L,„o,. July ,.-D,«..«=, m I «
: KlSSw c„U, ^ter » ... »«- ^±.”^C S.^S-'SLS”^ H*”T“"

scriptlon bill. - commodities reaching enemy countr^^ ltle generally believed that the navy
thru neutrals, Viscount Milner, mem | ^ gupport ^ republican», while the 
ber of the war cabinet, referred to JO<,al binary and civil authorities are 
America’s entry Into the war as con- eiso proclaiming the republic and op- 
slderably checking this leakage. He the monarchy, but this may be
expressed the conviction that the im-1 tor y^e purpose of preserving the 
peolation Into Germany of commodl-1 peace y, Shanghai. It is believed that 
ties from neutral countries, which naa thg reetoratlon's plans are deeply laldi 
previously been imported Into these chat' thy mlUtaiy governors are
neutral countries from overseas, naa really supporting the restoration. z
been completely stopped toy the block- --------------------------------
ade and the pressure the allies had
Seen able to exert on the neutrals. | ALLIES NEED AID SOON
Undoubtedly, he said, there was still 
considerable export from ^« neutrals 
Into Germany, but It was entirely the

•K» *"|slr wlllilm Robertson Addresses
^,d,,rr,r«“n,r”™“S4- America"Banqueters.
elble to prevent It altogether. But j London Ju]>. 4._glr w.illiam D, Rob-
even if It could be PP differ- ertson, chief of the Imperial staff, lit.
tomorrow, it would make less mn Arthur Baltouri ^ Reir-Ad-
ence to Germany *5*? f ]eeg ^. mtrail Dudley de Chair were the prln- 
eupiposed. and would nave iar cipal speakers at the banquet of the
feet in tighten ng the straits of American Society tonight, which was

than could b» «emtoedm pr^ I event rfthe Indenen-
tience Day ceieb ration in London. 

General Robertson emphasized the
________ the immediate need of fielp

_ . ornRE.TAILORED I from the United States. Secretary
$19.75 FOR A Jy.T T0 YOUR Balfour spoke regretfully of the sepa- 

TWO-PIECE SUIT to town ,.aUon ^ the English-speaking 
MEASURE. 1140 years ago today.

. . tv.inr to count a two-1 Admiral de Chair paid tribut to the,u‘ 2,^ln vow w«droSe-and In zA energy and hedpfulnee» of the 
piece euit m > {he ..gppfl old sum-1 American navy, new In British waters, 

z 0k mer time" a man
«ft appreciates the

y<aJSS^v comfort of
the^nore »o"lf hie 1 Montreal, July 4.—Lieut. Thomas 
«election Is from Alexander Rowat, of St. Lambert, 
suctv a hlgh-clàee Que-, was killed In action on June 2$, 
stock a* he may according to advices received here to- 
chooee from at day. . Lieut. Rowat wee a native of 
Score's Say one of Winchester, Ont., son of Rev. Andrew 
those nice, light, I Rowat, now of St. Lambert. Previous
Palm- Beach suit-1 to his enlistment he was business 

manager of a Cobalt concern.. He left

Lord Milner Admits That 
Germany Has Imported 

Foodstuffs.

V
T' ' *

^ Prominent Western Liberals and Hartley Dewart, 
M. L. A., Believed to Be in Consultation 

With Borden.
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Dineen’s have special purchasing 
facilities for acquiring men’s hats of

every style and variety. Panama hats are in 
class when exceptional quality is sought. A hatter must 
not only know the hat, but where to get it nght.

VARIETIES IN PANAMAS :

Flat crowns
Fedoras with flange brims

guarantee of
guarantee on every

r<

d<■

g<
alM

c<
tiFRENCH PATROL VESSELS

IN NUMEROUS CLASHES

Seaplanes Also Engage U-Boats 
Frequently—Fourteen Mer

chantmen Are Sunk.

NIGHT OFFENSIVE 
: OF ENEMY FAILS

biU

e]

Germans Undertake Powerful 
Attacks on French 

Lines.

with flange brimsr
Paris, July ». — (Delayed). — The 

ministry of marine has statistics to 
show that during the month of June 
French patrol v 
ments with enemy submarines, while 
French seaplanes fought eight battles 
and shore batteries three "With hostile 
U-boats. In the same period 12 mer
chantmen were sunk by torpedoes and 
two ty shell fire, while seven which 
were attacked by means of torpedoes 
and 18 by shell Are escaped.

Telescope with pencil brims 
Alpine with pencil brims
Coming from the Dineen store is, in itself, a 
quality. But you have the “Genuine -Panama 

hat as well.

FROM UNITED STATES
m) iiIs had 81 engagé es

l :aFarts, July 4 v—This afternoon's of-
V (trial announcement follows: 
f “Late yesterday the Germane un- 
f dertook a powerful, offensive action,
V which was prolonged all night, 
! against all our positions north of

1 * f Jouy as far -as to the east of the 
Californie plateau. On this tong front 
they made violent attacks repeatedly 
with large numbers of their special 
assaulting troops. Their efforts were 
directed principally east of Froidmont 
farm, west and southwest of Cerny,

i

COMPANY 
LIMITED

Cor- Temperance
DINEENmany

reaching Germany thru neutral coun
tries.

W.BRUGES PORT BOMBED
BY BRITISH AVIATORS D. ti

Raiders Drop Explosives on Am
munition Depots at 

Lichterveide.-

peoples

140 YONGE ST. mM
■north of Ailles and also against the 

Californie plateau.
' “The repulse of the enemy was 

complete, and Ms losses were very 
heavy, especially In the region of 
Cerny and on the Californie plateau.

‘ His main assaults were almost en
tirely routed by our lire. At certain 

' points where the Germans were able 
, to gain a footing 'at the first Shock, 

counter-attacks 
' them bacty, and they were not able 
' to hold a Single metre of our posl- 
4 tlons. .
* "Surprise attacks against our small 
. posts In the sectors of Saplgneul and 

Vauquole were repulsed. The artil
lery was very active In the region of 

f Hill 304 (Verdun front)."
Today's German official statement 

"The French attacked east of

London, July 4. — During Monday 
night and Tuesday morning bombing 
raids were carried out on the docks 
of Bruges, Belgium, and on the am
munition depots at Ltcbtervelde, 1* 
miles from Bruges, by the Royal . 
Naval Air Service machines, accord- \ 
lng to an official statement ’ Issued 
today. "Several tone of bomba were 
dropped in all and good results ob
served,” continues the statement, 
which says all machines returned 
safely.

SECOURS NATIONAL
HAMILTON TAG DAY

—
Preparations Under Way at Ham- Arrangements Being Made for Big 

ilton to.Provide Employment Appeal for French War
After Conscription. Sufferers.

LIEUT. ROWAT KILLED. RETURNED SOLDIERS
TO BE INSTRUCTORSDESTROY GERMAN 

RAIDING PLANES ivictorious drove

ei
(Continued from Page 1).

Hamilton, Thursday, July 6.—The Be»" 
cours National yesterday a f ternes* , 
completed preliminary arrangements 
for the holding of a tag day on July £1 
14, the occasion of the French national $ 
holiday, and the day, chosen by thS|g 
British Red Cross Society to obtain 
a cash testimony of the empires re
gard for France. The amount destreu , 
from Hamilton will -be decided 
at another meeting.

Sir John Gibson presided, add 
an urgent request to tl\ose present to j 
put forth their utmost efforts to «■ 
cure funds for the reUef of French 
sufferers. “V “k. jB,

George C. Cbppley arid RiMsell Tig
Kelly were appointed to** rrange for a !
systematic canvass. E. D. Gfeen w», 
appointed chairman of ‘he publicity ^ 
committee, and George E. Martin and 
C. W. Graham, lists committee. C. » ; 
Carscallen and H. Marsh will asrii(| 
the women. %

Inge at 819.75, or maybe you'd pre- —m, »
fer one of those clean, sturdy, light- [Camp Borden last November with a 
weight homespuns, or a light-weight | western unit.
Botany yam, guaranteed indigo dyed
Irish blue Serge, in a range of prices. »___ l_____ . f., ,
up to, say, 830.00. R. Score 4k Son, I Howe*,Jamieson and Company
Limited. 77 King street west I , Estate Sold Under Mortgage

Hamilton, Thursday, July 5.—For the 
purpose of ccmpletin* arrangements for 
musketry courses for toe local mattla 
i eg!monta, 13th and 91st, Lieut. D. D. 
McLeod, of the headquarters staff, ar
rived In toe dtv yesterday. ....d»*6®*™ 
members from both units will be. com; 
meseed shortly under toe eupwrtrion of 
Lieut. McLeod, wtio wtH be assisted by 
Sergt F Hardman, of the school of mus
ketry, damp Borden.

Preparation* are already under way to 
provide employment for returned soldiers 
as instructors, in too event at conscrip
tion, and with this obleot in view three 
officers have been visiting all the con- 
vdlMcmt homes during the past lew 
days, interviewing the returned me* to 
see Just hdw many will be fit axil WUI- 
tug to undertake the work wlion toe 
time coinee. This work le bring carried 
out under the instruction* of military 
headquarters, as General Logie has for 
some time been a strong advocate of em
ploying returned men to as-great an ex
tent a/i possible and tola appears to be 
the first real opening in this district to 
employ them in aay large numbers.

this morning. A number of bombs 
were dropped and the latest reports 
state that eight persons were killed 
and twenty-two Injured. Only slight 
material damage was caused.

"Fire was opened from the anti
aircraft defences and the enemy's for
mation was broken up, altho the low- 
lying clouds rendered the visibility 
very bad. Ten raider* alec were en
gaged by our own aircraft from a 
neighboring station. .

“After dropping their bombs the 
enemy's squadron turned seaward 
without attempting to penetrate inland. 
The whole raid only occupied a few 
minutes."

There was a lively 
British and German 
the attack,! and only 
utes elapsed before the defensive air
craft and the anti-aircraft gun# drove 
off the Invaders, according to late 
despatches. . , ,

The German squadron traveled at 
great speed and In close formation, 
heading first one way and then an
other In erratic manner. Bombs were 
dropped in rapid succession. British 
airmen immediately took the Initia
tive, and operating under ths most ad- 

conditlons. Intercepted the Ger- 
and broke up their formation. 

Frustrated In their enterprise, the 
turned toward the sea.

8I CONFERENCE ON FOOD.

Winnipeg, July 4.—Executive com
mittee of the board of grain super-, 
visors of Canada leave here for 
Washington Thursday night for con
ference with the American food ad
ministrator and others. From Wash
ington they go to Toronto and Ot
tawa to receive evidence of bakers 
and labor interests.

h

says:
Cerny and twice succeeded in cap
turing small sections of trenches, but 
were later driven out and consider
able numbers taken prisoners.”

!]
»KAISER TO VISIT VIENNf

; Hamilton, Thursday, July 5.—For the 
of 832 OOM toe real estate of the firm

w
Zurich, Switzerland, July 4, T 0{ jamlc-eon & Company was sold

Nadhrlchten of Munich says that the I under mortgage by Judge Geuld yester- 
and empress will day to the Royal Bank. The price cl 

1 was slightly under the amount of 
mortgage which wee taken by the Que-

„SSS’ S«,;/oT ÎCU.JnÏ'îS ”‘>Te«T AOAINST AMNESTY. ISSSStaûÂS.s. s. v... ta»t*fsun. July—a vu- j.- KtKS;
erans’ Association held tonight, the R_)atch ^y, that when the Austrian King Wllllan-. street.
name of Major E. J. Ashton, of the p>emier. Dr. Von Seydtop, read in the ------------- ------------------
Military Hoepltali Commission was tKmse of deputies the proclamation _ __ . _ „ . , „ ,
unanimously accepted to be suggested granting amnesty to civilians convict- Ten Thousand Dollars Asked for
to the men overseas as one of Sas- ^ ^ high treason, less majesty and
katchewan's candidates under the sol- offences against public peace, the Ger-
dler1 representation bill of last see- man radicals protested vigorously, 
slon.

German emperor 
visit Vienna at the end of thie week.'RUSSIAN TORPEDO BOAT / 

IS DESTROYED BY MINE

' Accident Happens to Old Type of 
Craft in Black Sea.

v«mSOLDIERS NAME CANDIDATE. thi
. %

I
between

during
fight 1 

airplanes 
about five min-

K

i j Petrograd. July 4.—A Russian tor- 
' pedo boat of art old type was blown }ip 
by a mine in the Black Sea on June 
30, according to an official statement 

i made today.

Alleged Malicious Prosecution

Hamilton, Thursday, July 5.—As toe 
result of being acquitted by Judge 
Monde or. e change of theft of 810», al-

H^e^he^£e4™ imp"^^"?!:J
lor, will deliver an Important speech In court writ Issued yesterday for *10,000 
to a reptonrt received at Copenhagen against Roy Carey for alleged malicious 

a renort received at Copenhagen prosecution. In toe former action the ‘t0 a I complainants cWmed that the goods hadfrom Berlin by ‘he correspondont of ^ ro!d tho TOt paid for.
the Exchange Telegraph Company. I 1 _____________ ____ „ .

HOLLWEG TO SPEAK. Gas Well Having Million Feet 
Daily-Flow Struck in Seneca OFFICES

July 6.—With a 
feet of natural

• Hamilton, Thursday, J 
flow of at least 1.000,000 
gas per day a well has been struck by 
the National Gae Company on the farm 
of William Pettigrew/in Seneca Town
ship. Officials of the company are of 
the oplnicn that there are prospects of 

■■ discovering similar well» In toe mue vt-
two Germans. Anti-aircraft guns are cmity and If so the gas troubles of the 
believed to have registered some hits, citizens are practically over. About 826,- 
altho Iclouds prevented the gunners 000 ha# been spent or will be spent on

», ,h,„ $, K
targets. _____ will he able to carry out the ternie of

_ . ... it* franchise with the city, which calls
Harwich te a seaport town, in Le- (or tt ^ supply a minimum of 2,000.009 

sex County, about 60 mtlee from Lon- feet of gas dolly.
don.

Singly or In Suite*verse
mans

Cmaiim Mortbase 
c. Building

Germans . . L
Their retreat was marked by a aeries 
of duels with British aviators. One 
British machine was seen to engageTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED 08HAWA breeder triumphs, j Motor Car Driver Goes to Trial

On Charge Criminal Negligence
B

X AVINO completed one phase of their operations in eastern Galicia, the 0AoteaA^nl.J won ' f<£r°firaù"^

Russians are preparing for another, Just as the allies do on the two championships at the live etock ] Hamilton Thursday, July 5.—Harold 
weetern front. The Austrians admit that they had to *o back a rain falr her€* The Curt,ls Co., formerly of Hammond, the driver of the motor car„. ««..» -t Etorc. “tS.7r. 5K?,rsi zsxsrs*ss

gagements Involving heavy sacrifices the Austro-Hungarian troops have T*/ cwirt >'«*“•^*5' before Magistrate jeifs
been retiring only step by step against the pressure of superior forces. The|four "r»t^nd_thre^ champtontolpe. mtwftf trial on a charge of
new* that the Russians in their latest assault scored on the enemy at a CHARGED WITH THEFT. , that he couM nm ’deti witiTthL ^rae
point south of Zborog is illuminating, for It shows a considerable pénétra- ---------- I °f drunkenness against Hammond untn n.
tlon of the enemy's line and progress of a turning movement on Zboroff. Hamilton, Thursday, July 8—On > Kf court had «apoaed of toe first
The Russian pressura is chiefly against Brzezany in a movement to get charge of-stealing a bicycle Joe Rosen, 6 ' ____ ______
behind the town. 108 John street north, wa*.arrested ...j, __ .

last night by Detectives Shirley and | WOlTtS department
Smith. The complainant Is Tony 
Oenaro.

H Tb.cauna.tt
a» Office, to tlffi ii

V
:

USHT AN* AIR 
on » uses

î-
Magistrate Jeifs, Hamilton, Gives 

Opinion on Obtaining Evidence
SHORT AND SWIFT.

t0 Adelaide St.
A Town on the Essex Coast, July r

4.—The *PProach ofan enemy raid- Hamilton, Tburadsy. July I.—The Ham-

£^r* ni h^^e^rs SSÆS.HH
obscured by a slight mist. Shortly three and one-half per cent. License In ■ 
after the warning waa given anti- specter James Sturday was the corn- 
aircraft guns came Into action, and plalmnt and several government men
^m°b8t.nbTU|nnTfferenthearew °*wïi togtotrafeTelf* ^tfÂ'toS'ïî, th* ^
Of bombs In different areas was mert ahouW perfect it» system of ob- 
hcard. . ... ... mining evidence and that every barrel

Nothing could be seen of the air- <>f liquor should b* tested on the premises 
planes, the number of which was es- by a povi-mment employe before It could 
timated variously. The Germans. t-« sold over the counter, 
favored by the weather, succeeded in 
penetrating Inland a little distance 
and dropped bombs promiscuously.
The raid waa short and swift.

But
* Within 10# feet of Yoo*« Street, Met 

sufficiently distant to be free of 
the noise of the street traffic, 

this Building Is In the 
centre of the busiest 

BUSINESS DISTRICT IF TBRBNTB

o * 0
WHI Exceed Legal EstimatesThe scope of the Russian offensive of necessity remains concealed. Cor

respondents on the eastern front send despatches asserting that the battle 
now joined will last for a considerable period of time and Russian army 
orders apeak of it as an offensive to obtain a decision. It is extremely 

I .... doubtful whether the enemy weakened his eastern front very much. Much 
has been said about the paralysis of the Russian military organization, 
brought about by the revolution. As a matter of faot, however, the revolu- 

< v.. tlon came at the best possible time to enable the allies to rush forward 
the Russian reorganization in time for this year’s campaign. The Germans 
are preparing the popular German mind for the continuance of Russian at
tacks.

Hamilton, Thursday, July 5.—The ao-
--------- - propria Won of 8500 set aside by the works

r,il,, s a i department for legal expenses will be of Hamilton, Thursday, July 6.—Al- 1|ttle avB„ ,.heo w err,,, time to settle 
leged to have stolen a motor car tire legal bill» Incurred by the corpora- 
Joeeph Clare, 414 Victoria avenue -Ion. Legal fees have already reached 
north, was taken Into custody last the SC00 mark and the Brennan-Hc4Hi\<- 
nlght. J. Ridge 4* the complainant. -worth *u|t wl11 likely coat the city an-

ALLEGED MOTOR THIEF.

FA<In construction, equipment—— _ 
arrangement It Is equal to eny Office I 
Building in the city. Apply to

5 ’Matfort BouHeo. Boom SB 
i____________Or to tha Company’» Offlet* |

e govern -

1
ARRESTED ON LIQUOR CHARGE.

Walter R. Rollo, of Hamilton, 
Thinks General Strike a Dream

»e e Hamilton, Thursday. July 6.—The 
arrest occurred here last night of T. 

admiralty return of the British shipping destroyed In the past week. The Deretea, proprietor of 47 Princess 
U-boats or the mines which they dropped sank 16 ships of over 1600 tons ! street, on a charge of having commit- 
and five of under that burthen. They also sank 11 fishing vessels. The ted a violation of the Ontario Tem

perance Act.

A further decline In the sinkings by submarines is shown in this week’s F,
BOY'S BODY RECOVERED.

Mitchell. July 4,-^The bofiy of the 7- 
year-old Riddle boy, drowned in the 
Thames River here last Sunday, waa 
recovered by grapplert late last even
ing. It was found about 400 feet from 
the spot where the boy was drowned.

Hamilton, Thursday, July 5.—That th# 
pica of J. C. Watters, president of the 
Tradec and labor Congress of Canada, 
calling for a general strike thrucut the 
country to enforce the conecrlotlon of 
wealth when the conscription of men |e 
decided upon by the government Is a so
cialistic dream that can never be real
ized, is the opinion of Walter B. Rollo, 
president of the Independent Labor 
Party of Ontario.

i**
* submarines unsuccessfully attacked 16 ships. Last week 21, and the week 

^ before RT large vessels went down before the onset of piracy. The satis
factory slump In the submarine war shows that the enemy cannot maintain 

» . his maximum spurts long enough to Inflict lasting damage on the merchant 
ÿ ,f fleet and it proves that whoever loses the first big encounter on the sea, 

' as on the land, has no hope of retrieving his fortunes during the course of 
| '■ the war. The first big victory of the British navy was won without the 
" firing of a gun, but it was one of the decisive events in the history of the 

world.
' >*•■ ‘

j b SOLDERTHE MEANEST MAN
"I have spotted another ‘meanest 

man’." It was the fat plumber who 
■poke, as the Youngstown Telegram 
relates It. "Who Is It this time?" the 
thin carpenter asked. “Umson.” 
“What's Umson been doing ?”i “He 
tcok me to dinner with him in a swell 
hotel the other evening.” "Do you 
call that mean?” “No. but listen.” 
“I am listening." "When we had fin
ished he took a small piece of tin
foil that had covered a Utile square

TiGradmother Brings Action to
Recover Soldiers’ Insurance

117 E arc opticians — 
?T that is our whole 

business. We have 
no side lines to distract 
our attention. We con
centrate all our time and 
efforts on giving the best 
possible service to our 
customers. Some of your 
friends have probably 
consulted “Luke;” They 
will recommend us.

(Glass Eyes Correctly 
Fitted)

Marriage Licenses 
Issued.

<

* * *

Highest Possible Quality

, 72 and % Bar, Wire, 
Drop, Sheiet and 

Slab Solder
Special Solder to Order

The speech of Lloyd George, hinting that the allies might consent to 
' >- make peace with a democratic Germany, haa already had Its effect on the 

enemy, for the Conservatives, the hard-shell Prussian squires and nobles,
have joined the Socialists in the issuing of a manifesto to the German people . „ ,
and government to demand reform of the franchise, as promised by the |®f »nii, ,.♦«».» „
chancellor. This prompt half-compliance with the suggestion of Lloyd | imnrestlon—“ d * ‘“And then

" ’ George shows that the German, ruling class, like the German army, see that1 left the impression on Ms plate so the 
6 'Germany can no longer win the war and is going under. ' Extension of the waiter would think he was getting: a 

franchise would, however, not democratize Çermany. Only the banishment 
„,/ of the Hohenzôllerns, the war material manufacturers, and the noble and 

Jgnoble lordllngs would suffice to convince the world that German popular 
"v- repentance was real.

tv /H Hamilton, Thursday, July S.—Claiming 
8600 insurance which the plaintiff alleges 
she 1* entitled to thru the death of her 
grundson, Daniel J. Flynn, who was 
killed In action November. HIS. Susan 
Malone, thru her solicitor, hae commenc
ed action against the city. Two months 
before he made toe supreme sacrifice the 
soldier made a will leaving his personal 
belongs and estate. Including toe 8500 In
surance, to his grandmother, plaintiff In 
action. It la also alleged by the plain
tiff that the city refused to pay her 
Claim for toe 8500 when presented.

' W«
tnm

M
Ï V

»
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W<! ■fine tip.” the'AiRAINBOWS.
i tI no i

3 inThe time of day or the state of 
weather when a rainbow appears la 
believed by many people to be an In
dication of future weather conditions. 
According to an old jhyme, a rainbow 
In the morning warns the shepherds 
to be p/epared for rain shortly; an 
evening rainbow points to fine wea
ther the next day. Sailors believe 
that a rainbow In the wind la a sure 
sign of continued wet. If It comes 
in the opposite quarter the rain will 
soon stop, 
a rainbow be seen foul weather will 
speedily set In, but If the bow ap
pear In foul weather fair weather will 
be at hand. , _____

s
brlSQUEEZE OTTAWA ANDA German air raid on Harwich, England, yesterday caused the death of 

I H persons and the injury of 36. Of the dozen or so airplanes employed by 
the enemy, two were destroyed In British aerial attacks and another was 
damaged. All the British airmen who went up to engage the enemy re
turned safely from the fighting.

witCORNWALL OUTI : :
echOttawa, July 4.—Up to practically 

midnight the Ottawa Lacrosse Club ex
ecutive waa undecided whether or not It 
would play next Saturday’s fixture 1« 
Montreal with Shamrocks unless a guar
antee of a return game la given by the 
Montreal club. The executive committee 
tonight reported an attempt was made 
to get In touch with Joe Lally. but up 
to 11 o'clock were unsuccessful, 
rumor that la in circulation here is that 
the Tecumeehe, Shamrocks and Na
tionals brought about the present N.L.U. 
crisis for the purpose of squeezing Ot
tawa and Cornwall from the league, be
cause they were not big drawing card»,

tin
tlon
eve

About the only Incident on the Canadian front yesterday was a raid 
«f the Germans. The Canadian guns turned a barrage on the uninvited 
Victors and speedily made them scurry back to their own dugouts. The 
artillery fire on this front has become spasmodic and erratic and the Ger
mane In this work show lee# staying power than the Canadians. Stewart 
Lyon reports that demoralization Is spreading thruout the German army 
owing to the British superiority and the growing belief that Germany can
not win the war.

THE CANADA METAL CO., LIMITED
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Interesting items for Womens Summer-time Comfort
The “Binner” Corset and Sortie of Its

Many Merits
Ingenuity of Designing Makes Possible the Correct 

Fitting of All Figures.

HE CORRECT CORSET ! What does it not mean to women 
desirous of having a comely figure, possessed of natural 
poise Î And in these days of scientific corsetting it is pos

sible to have that so much in demand by all femininity.

Miss Burleigh, an extremely clevér cor- 
setiere, will prove to women how simple a 
matter it is to be correctly corsetted — and 
how delightful, with the aid of the famous 
“Binner” corset—at any time during the 
day in the Women’s Corset Department. It 
is wise to make appointments by telephone 
in the morning, for Miss Burleigh is well- 
known, and her visits eagerly awaited, 
therefore her time is much taken up. There 
are many models of the “Binner” corset, 
something for each and every individual 
figure. We mention two popular styles.

For the average figure is an attractive 
corset for summer wear, made low, but two 

inches above waist-line, with sufficient fullness for bust and 
shoulders; long skirt, wide rubber thigh inset, patent inside 
bone, which extra stays the waist-line. It is made of white French 

' coutil, bound at top with satin. Obtainable in sizes 21 to 30. 
Price, $6.00.

Women of short, full figure will find a splendid model in one 
of dainty brocade, which has rubber front insert, which keeps 
corset from slipping; normal waist-line without pressure, medium 
skirt and low bust. Particularly dainty with its trimming of pink 
satin ribbon and lace. Price, $10.00.

For Modikb Summer Wear—Misses' 
Frocks of Fine Serge

A Lid of Timely 
Bargains

AFew Items From Many 
Splendid Bargains

i
Neckwear Women's Suits

Clearance of odd and broken 
line* in handsome tailored suits, 
made from fine gabardines. 
French serges, tnicotines, Polret 
twills and poplina All our high- 
grade suits Included in this 
offering, comprising beautifully 
tailored models, belted effects ; 
all exceptionally well made and 
attractively lined with crepe de 
Chine. Colors navy, black, 
brown, green and grey. Friday, 
IIS.00.
Imported SOk Suits, Beg. 9S3.M, 

Friday, $38.M.
80k Taffeta, Gros de Lendre 

and Satin Suits—all Imported 
models by. leading New York 
designers ; many are copies of 
Paris models, and show the 
smart touches of the designer.' 
Beautiful models, with large 
fancy collars and fancy stitch- * 
Ings, belted and pleated effects ... 
Many have contrasting trim
mings on collar, cuffs and 
Too many styles to desert 
dividually ; all are lined with 
silk. Colors navy, black, grey, 
green, beetroot Reg. $32.66. 
Friday, 326.06.

—Third Floor, James St

Imported, Dresses of French 
Serge in Charming Designs.

■ ■:Waistcoats of corded silk, in 
rose or mustard shades, fency 
silk of navy With conventional 
design, 
gold, b
also fancy collage of colored 
Georgette, with touches of em
broidery in Orlentsl colorings ; 
collars of broadcloth and heavy 
linen, with colored btndln 
buttons 
Friday, $1.66.

Organdy Collars, 
epaulette or square 
lace and embroldet 
Friday, 26c.

+6% .*silk Jersey In blue and 
lack and white checks ; IVASHION has provided something 

wonderfully practical as well as 
modish in the serge frock for 

summer-time. The many cool evenings 
of Canadian summers demand just such 
dresses as these, whether it be for wear 
in city, at country home or at beach. 
And the practical mind of the twen
tieth century girl immediately realizes 
their possibilities for general wear in 
early

T F V
l

and
Reg. $2.66 to/ $6.00.

In large 
ck style*, 
trimmed.

X

1—Main Floor, Centre.

Laces and Embroid
eries

Swiss Muslin Edgings snd 
Insertions, In a splendid range 
of patterns, being broken as
sortments from our regular 
stock. Edging from 1 to 4 In
ches wide ; insertions % and 
1 inch wide. Reg. $c to 12He. 
Friday, per yard, 6c.

-—Main Floor, Centre.

m
/

autumn.
,ey are such attractive affairs, too, rang

ing in price from $16.50 to $42-50.
For the former figure a swagger model may 

be had of a fine French serge, with trim coat, 
which is bound, so far as pockets, cuffs and col
lar are concerned, with black silk braid. It also 
boasts a colored flannel overcollar, a buckle on 
belt and row of black bone buttons. It may be 
had in navy, plum and black. Price, $16.50.

A straight-line model is similarly priced, 
made with shoulder yoke, from which fall flat 
box pleats. A looge belt is attached ; the two pockets on skirt are lined with 
brightly-colored silk, of which s like color thread fastens the buttons and 
forms its overeollar. Price, $16.50.

With the quàint little jacket ee suited to slight figures a frock is made 
smart, the wide armholes being saddle-stitched in bright color. The cuffs and 
base of pleated skirt are also thus adorned, while thé collar is of white satin. In 
navy and black. Price, $1&50.

A smart model appears in a beige shade, which has circular collar extend
ing in roll style acmes shoulders, with flinty over-roll of white Georgette ; the 
belt and cuffs am adorned with bright touch of embroidery, and a row of self 
buttons adorns either side, fastening under arm. Price, $82.50.

A charming frock, quite suited to afternoon affairs, is one ef 
navy French serge, combined with lustrous blade satin. The skirt, which is 
made <m flowing lines, has sides of serge and broad, fall panels of satin. The 
bodies io adorned with a fine lace collar. Price, $42.50—tmt» moor, roof eb

Th

belts, 
be in-

Women’s Sweater 
' Coats

i
x

sThese Coots ore made of Mi
lanese silk, and have large 
sailor collar, long girdle and 
trimmed cuffs and pockets. In 
many ths trimmings are of 
white, in others sslf shads*. 
Colors tndud# rose. Copen., 
mauve, primrose, emerald and 
American Beauty.

Friday, half

Women’s Underwears
Women’s Camisoles, in half a : 

dozen styles, some having yokes 
tn front of embroidered organdy 
and lace Insertion, with ribbon 
run across the front, others 
have yokes back and front of 
lace ; other styles. Bises $4 te 
«2. Reg. $$.76, $4.66 and $4.66. 
Friday, $L$$ to $2.26.

Women’s Envelope Chemise, 
of line nainsook, in dozens of 
styles, some having yokes In 
front of fine Swiss embroidery 
and lace insertion, others having 
medallions of line embroidered 
organdy outlined with lace In
sertion ; others are plainer, and 
have a ribbon tain across the 
front, giving Empire effect, or 
lace yokes All sizes in the lot. 
Friday, many less than half 
price, 61c.

f

<U

-XSices 36 to 
priee, $7.66. 

—Third Floor, Centra
42.

Gloves
Women’s Short Fancy Silk 

Gloves, in white gauntlet effect, 
laced on the side : white with 
black faggot stitched wrist and 
black backs ; gold with black 
or brown backs ; white with 
embroidered tops; black with 
gold backs AU sises In the let, 
but net in every line. Reg. $1.26, 
$1.66, $1.76 and $2.60 pair.
Friday, pair, $1.66.

—Main Floor, Tenge St

Women’s Coats

40

I

<

'

I—Third Floor, Queen St

Women’s Blouses
Crepe de Chine. Chiffon or 

Georgette Crepe Bloupes; some 
, have hemstitching on sailor col

lars and open front trimmed 
with bead embroidery ; others 
have touches of contrasting col
or in blue and white, flesh snd 
white, or rose and white ; chif
fon blouses are lined through 
•at, showing vest and collar of 
white Georgette. All sixes In 
the lot- Reg. $6.66 to $7.60. 
Friday, $3.$8.

—Third Floor, Yontfe St.

»
One of our factories had a 

number of short ends of fine 
wool fabrics which they wished 
to clear, so we bad these ends Vi up in on# of New York’s 

style coats, and will feature 
i Friday. They are smart

ly made, having inset collar and 
cuffs, strap belt on hack, and 
hang In graceful fulln 
shoulders. In mixtures of grey 

bias, black and white, grey 
black, cream and blue, 

and aU 
Suitable coats for out. 

Ings, boating or street wear ; 33 
to 44. Friday, $6.76.

—Third Floor, James St

best

Attractive Outing Footwear for 'Women and Children
Comfortable Boots and Shoes for Summer Sports and Street Wear, at Moderate Prices.

from X-►1
ISS

osnnxzx's flst shoes.
WMte Curves, white rubber soles and lew heels, 

pomp style, ankle strap. Sizes 5 to 11, $L25; 11% ta 2, 
$1.50.

RibbonsWhite Duck Blue her Boots, white rubber soles and heels, 
Goodyear welted. Sizes 2% to 7. $3.00.

White Dnek Laced Boots, white ivory leather soles and 
heels, white kid trimmings ewer vamps, facings and Counter. 
Sbea 3% to L- $4.00

White Deck Laced Oxfords, rubber solas and heels, the 
leather trimmings over vamps, counter and facings in colors 
green, zed, tan, black or white. Sizes 2% to 7. $2.50.

KUBBBB SOLED SHOES FOB THE BEACH OB HOOD.

Fine Whits Dock Yachting Shoes, white eorrngsted soles and heels, leather 
insoles.
Small boy*’ sbea, 11 to 13. Boots, $1.00; Oxfords, $0e.
Women’s sires, 2% to 7. Boots, $L20 ; Oxfords,
$1.10.
Girls’ sizes, 11 to 2. Boots, $1-00? Oxfords, Me.
Children's sises. Oxfords. 75c.

Dresden Taffeta Ribbons. In 
floral patterns in color combin
ations for summer sashes,, etc. 
Gronhd colors, white, pink, blue, 
maize, etc. Widths $ to 7 In
ches. Reg. 66c and 76c yard. 
Friday. 3$c. '

Hat Band* of novelty ribbon. 
In stripe*, fancy Jacquard pat
terns, etc., in color* for outing 
hat*. Each ha*
Beg. 76c and 66c. Friday. 3»c.

Hair Bow and Saab Ribbons, 
tn taffeta and satin. Colors 
pink, sky, emerald, brown, red. 
white, etc. Width* 6 to 6 in
ches. For this item we cannot 
take phone or mall ordSre, the 
quantity being limited. Reg. 
2to and 26c a yard. Friday,

V
Ferns

White Canvas Bluster Boots, white rubber soles 
low heels, wide toes. A splendid play boot Bmsa 5 ta
8, $1.26 ? 8% to 10%, $3-46.

WMte Canvas Strep Pomps, smooth white rubber 
sole# and heela, leather nmoles, silk bow sc the 
to 10, 90c; 11 to 2, $1.1$.

Tan Leather Barefoot Sandals, good shape,
$1.10; 9 Ü 10%, $L25; 11 ta 2, $L35.

Tan Calf Play Boats, laced, thick rubber sales. 6 to 8, $lflü? 8% to 11, 
$3.00.

Boston Sword Ferns and 
Whitman! Ferns. Reg. 20c. 
Friday, each, 21c. >

Boston Sword Fora* and 
Whitman! Foma Bog. 76c. 
Friday,

Whitman! Ferns. Reg. $1.66. 
Friday, each, $1.16.

Asparagus Fern*. Reg. 26c. 
Friday,

\etc. a tailored bow.
very durable. Sizes S

y 21c.
—Fifth Floor. 3 to 7%,

Trunks
Square Trunks, severed with 

waterproof canvas, have hard, 
wood alsts metal corners and 
■1st protector*, cowhide straps. 
Iron bottoms, fancy lining and 
trap. Bog, 32-la., $6.26 ; 16-
In., $*.76 ; 36-ln., $7.06. Fri
day, $5.76.

lie.n
ed with fancy Jacquard pattern. 
Obiers white, sky and pink ;

wide. Frday, 6 yards,

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Pearl Grey Horsehkte Play Boots, thick leather, 
chrome soles, 5 to 8, $3,00 ; 8% to 11, $3.25.S T. EATON CSt 2$

26*. 1
Floor, Queen St—Basement. /
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ENGINEERS
Woundedi Lieut. Wm. J. MacKensle, 

Loudon, England,
TO PROVIDE CLUB HOUSE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, July 4. — Brantford will 

this week be given an opportunity of 
lining up behind the Great War Vet
erans’ Association in thete effort to 
raise sufficient funds to provide a home 
for the returned men. A tag day le 
to be held Saturday. The city council 
last evening voted $600 to provide for 
a permanent secretary. A Concert will 
be staged by the veterans in the arm
ories Saturday.

lads given three months.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, July 4.—The three young 

lads who were arrested for the theft 
of $210 from Misa Stout came before 
Magistrate Watt this morning. All 
three pleaded guilty to stealing the 
money, and hie worship remarked that 
he hardly knew what to do with them, 
it being the sixth time they had been 
before him. He Anally sentenced them 
to three months in the county Jail at 
hard labor.

WELCOMES NEW PASTOR 
AND MAKES PRESENTATIOf

Berkeley Street Methodist Churc 
Bids Good-bye to Rev.

W. F. Bowles.

to the forestry and railway construc
tion depot

Flying Corps Wine.
The Royal Flying Corps beat the 

forestry depot a* baseball thi* even
ing on the RJfVC. grounds by a score 
of 16 to 2.

In the scheduled outdoor Indoor 
baseball games the Dentals won from 
the Army Medicals, score 6 to 6, and 
the sub-staff defeated the bombing 
school by 6 to 1.

TRUMPET BAND FOR 
FLYING CORPS MEN

FACTORY FINISHED 
AND BUSY IN 20 DAYS

/new factory, Harry 
of the Chalmers M 
Canada, Limited, whose optimism 
about the outlook for the Chalmers is 
enthusiastic, said; The worst feature 
about the serious setback caused by 
the holocaust of our fine Canadian 
factory was the time of Its occurrence, 
coming as it did right in the midst 
of our busiest selling season. So far 
as the public Is concerned, our diffi
culties. are overcome with tMs large 
temporary plant It Is to be remem
bered that only a short Interval has 
elapsed between the Are' and the re
commencement of manufacturing and 
we have been able to continue In the 
meantime the Chalmers' long-standing 
policy of prompt and thorough ser
vice to Chalmers owners, although for 
a time this entailed a tremendous un
foreseen Increase in the expense of 
operating the Canadian factory, due 
to the customs duties that had to be 
paid on parts manufactured In the 
Detroit factory. Now, however, work 
is In full swing and Chalmers'prod 
tion for Canadian and export trade 
will be efficiently carried on, especial
ly when the permanent factory, plans 
for which are now under way, ta com
pleted.

S. Lee, president 
otor Company of CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
INFANTRY

Training Has Commenced at 
Camp Borden and Good Re

sults Are Expected.

V Chalmers* Production Now 
Forges Ahead in Big Tem

porary Building.

Killed In sctlons H. B. White, Graven- 
burst, Ont.; Alfred Roueein, HL Anne, 
Man.; John 8. Wanoey, Winnipeg; John 
Hales, England; J. B. Thompson, La- 
vinla, Man.; W. J. Adair, Ireland; J. A.

Winnipeg; Lance-Corp- 
Frank Micailef, Malta; Daniel Balecky, 
Russia; Frank Walker, Milestone, flask.; 
Samuel Kodak, Winnipeg.

Died of wound*: Thomas Culbei** 
Mount Dennis, Ont.; Duncan McLeod) 
Avonmore, Out.; 8. ». Barjarow, Parry 
Sound, Ont.

Mfeeing; Oorp. O. G. Dunning, Edmon
ton; Lance-Corp- J. F. Watson, Otigary; 
T. El Oottrefl, Ottawa; Frank McManus, 
£K rathe one, AMs.; John Monson, Monitor, 
Alta. ; Acting Oorp- o. H. Tripp, Hutton- 
ville, Ont.; Herbert Peterson, Berry 
Creek, Aka; 6. J. Stye, Char, Alta.; A. R. 
MacDonald, Qd mont on ; Wallace Rox
burgh, Scotland; H. Campbell, Mountain 
Park, AJta. ; Norman Meemon, Port Hope,

â
Members of the_ . congregation ef |

Berkeley Street Methodist ChuroM 
assembled in the church last night* j 
for the purpose of extending a wel- 
edme to the new pastor. Rev. Archied 
Wallace, and to bid farewell to Rsvvl 
Walter F. Bowles, who has occuptaitS 
the pulpit during the absence of Cap* 
R. N, Bums who went overseas a* 
chaplain of the "Pals” Battalion» 
Judge Coatsworth presided and dehvdff1 
ered an address of welcome to thdSü 
Rev. Mr. Wallace. W. C. Wilkinson.;-! 
on behalf of the board of the church j| 
presented Mr. Bowles with a purse3® 
of gold as a mark of appreciation of 
hie services.

Short addresses were delivered by 
Frank A. Bowden, Walter Duffett. 
John Pierson, V. Wtnnett, H. R. Ad
ams, and J. D. Farquhar. A musical 
program and readings by Miss Emma 
Thompson added pleasure to the meet
ing. Refreshments were served by 
the "Buoy Beee," under the direction 
of the president. Miss Bell Thompson.

Rutherford.
KITCHENER BLOWS UP.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, July 4.—Building activity 

in this city is gradually slowing down. 
The total permits Issued for June were 
21, ten lees than May. Th# total cost 
of operations for the past month Is 
$14,460, as compared with $17.256 for 
May. The custom returns showed a 
marked Increase over the earn# month 
f#r trwo previous years. They total 
$111,6UA$. Title Is due to a consider
able increase In Importations.

i

Camp Borden, July 4.—Camp Band
master Lieut John Blatter commenced 
this afternoon a trumpet band for the 
Royal Flying Corps, which promises 
to yield good results In a short time 
Th* trumpeters of the army service 
corps are now playing harmonized 
calls like those played by the regular 
army In England and by the artillery 
brigade trumpeters last summer at 
Petawawa. The buglers and trumpet
ers have a delightful «body grove amid 
the pines and wild flowers.

'The camp band is coming along well, 
tho there ta ertUll room for two or 
three good cornet players, 
trombone quartet haa been formed, 
which plays with real artistic feeling. 
They performed at the Strand movie 
theatre this evening.

Soldiers Are Sentenced.
Four soldiers tried by the police 

t0 The Toronto World. magistrate at Barrie for absence with-
Chatham. July 4.—That Kent County out leave were each sentenced to six 

h.v. __ up-to-date Institution months with hard labor. They are: should have an up to nans m Pte. william Hodkdneon, 266th Bet
tor the care of tubercular patiente is taltnn. pte. Reginald Godfrey, 101st 
the feeling of the Chatham Board ot station: Pte. Nathan Fife, 63th Bat- 
Health Before a recommendation le' talion; Pte. Ben Dubeon, 176th Battal- 
made for the building of such a sanl- Ion. 
tarium Dr. T. Lj McRitchle, local me
dical health officer, will compile fig
ure* relative to the number of patients 
who have been treated for consump
tion in the two local hospitals during 
thfr past five years. It Is expected 
that the recommendation wlU.be made.

FIRE SET-BACK OVERCOME
Cars for Canada and Export 

Trade Again Being Built 
at Walkerville.

!

f
uc-

Walkervllle. Ont.—The One Chal
mers automobile factory, recently 
gutted by firs, has been temporarily re
placed by a new frame structure cov
ering 21,000 square feet of floor space. 
Work was commenced shortly after 
the Are, on the new building, which 
was completed in twenty days, manu
facturing operations being started and 
in full swing at the expiration of that 
brief Interval. It Is expected that 
with this new factory the plan for a 
tremendous manufacturing output 
scheduled for this year will be con
tinued. The Chalmers field organiza
tion are congratulating themselves on 
overcoming so expeditiously the dis
couraging setback which the big fire 
Sensed. The new factory, while only 
of a temporary character, will, they 
anticipate, prove of great assistance 
to the /parent organization In meeting 
the demand the public has been mak
ing for Chalmers cars in the past few 
weeks.

! Whan Interviewed concerning ths

Ont
Wounded i R C. Bennett, flummeriand, 

Scotland; O. O. Mac
ro. Blclcet, Ireland; F. 

C. Morson, England; Acting Oorp. J. O. 
Sweeney, Vancouver; 1367*03 Nathan 

Berryman street, Torontoi 
Craigen. Delbonlta, Alta.; H. G. 

McMlHan, Duluth, Ml mi.; Wm. MoMorran, 
Scotland ; A. R. Coleman, York. Ont; J. 
W. Lafontaine. Ottawa; Arthur Lowe, 
England; W. O. Scott Arlcbot, N.8. ; G. 
H. PMWpe. England; J. L. Mack, Liver
pool. N S.; Acting Oorp. W. W. Goodwin, 
Truro, N.8.; 6. F. Ferguson. Cariboo, 
N.S.; Wm. Dyet, Sydney Mines, N_0.; 
Lulen Raymond, Sydney. HA 

IH: Frederick Shaw, EAetiriew, Ont.

ARTILLERY
Wounded: Gunner T. C. Foster, Eng

land; 306AM Gunner Gee. Jelly, 20* Fair- 
view avenue, West Toronto; 264 Bom
bardier Albert Jarvis, 364 Symington av
enue. Toronto.

Frevleusiy wounded, now not woundedi 
Driver W. A. Ooeten, La Salle, Qua 

«. J.

CHATHAM BUILDING INCREASES. B.C. ; John Hyriop, 
Leod. Scotland; WSpecial to The Toronto World.

Chatham, July 4.—A marked in
crease In building activity during the 
past month ta ehowA by the report on 
building permits issued in the city

A total of

A fine
TUBERCULAR HOSPITAL NEEDED.

Chatham Beard ef Health Fe*ta Ne
cessity for Good Institution In

County

Wilkinson, 12 
Chas.

during the past month- 
$160,006 le shown, or an Increase of 
$62,660 over the eame period last year. 
The total amount of permits Issued 
since January amount to $116.446.

WHY WAIT?

When the happenings of the proviens 
day can be learned from The Toronto'>; 
Morning World, which is delivered 
before breakfast to any address In 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send ths following order 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
until forbid. I will

(Helps to Beauty).
A safe, reliable home treatment for 

the quick removal of superfluous hairs 
from your face or neck is as follows: 
Mix a stiff paste with some water and 
powdered data tone, apply to objection
able hairs and after two or three min
utes rub off, wash the skin and the 
hairs are gone. This simple treat
ment Is unfailing and no pain or incon 
venience attends its use, hut to ai old 
disappointment be certain you get 
genuine

ASKED TO RESIGN.

Special to Tho Toronto World.
Brantford, July 4. — Major Gordon 

James Smith, second In command of 
the C.MAL at Hamilton, has been 
asked by the Indian department at 
Ottawa to resign from the army to 
reeume hie work with the department 
as Indian superintendent here, where 
hie services are greatly needed.

pte. S. Pepper. No. 2 Special Ser
vice Company, and Pte. Thomas Tay
lor, R.C.D., have been struck off as 
Illegally absent, and may be prose
cuted as deserters.

Lieut H. H. Timmte, 220th Forestry 
CJLF., has been transferred

before .... a.m. 
pay monthly 
Name ... ......
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mènts Being Made 
peal for French War 

Sufferers.

tm, Thursday, July 6.—Thl 
rational yesterday after 
d preliminary arrangea 
holding of a tag day on 
ccaslon of the French net 
add the days chosen by 
Red Cross Society to o’ 
testimony of the emplrf1 

France. The amount 
Million will be decided 
er meeting.
hn Gibson presided, said 
nt request to those prflgt 
:h their utmost efforts"* 
ids tor the relief of Fren^j

e C. Coppley 
ere appointed to^ttrraoge 
tic canvass. E. D. Gree 
sd chairman of the pu 
ee, and George E. Marti 
Iraham. lists committee, 
en and H. Marsh will
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™£AGENTS foe™,obi^UNE3 naoum enquiry
FOMENT STRIKES o,-ma„ *«„ AGAIN ADJOURNED

RAILWAY WILL ASK 5 
A NEW FRANCHISE' %

North of Scarpe River.A

American Authorities Arrest 
| Industrial Worker of World 

as Spy.

( get money fr6m foe

Government Thus 
Seeks to Check Coal

TOWNSHIP WATER 
SYSTEM DEVELOPS

PORT CREDIT COURT “"TtSo Controller Cameron Says •
Street Car Company Will 1 

Fight Hard. .

CITIZENS MUST PREPARE
Will Have to Put Up Strenu-1 

ous Struggle to 
^9/in.

Witnesses at Coroner’s Inquest 
Describe Events Preceding 

Alleged Assault.

'London. July 4y—»The o flic 1*1 state- 
ment from British headquarters In 
France. issued tonight, reads:

"Early this momihg the enemy raid' 
ed one of our posts south of Lens. 
One of our men Is missing. As the 
result of another raid the enemy at
tempted east , of Loos, four wounded 
prisoners were left in oqr hands.

"The enemy artillery was active to
day north of the Scarpe. and in the 
neighborhood of Ypres and Messines.

'The enemy's aerial activity contin
ues. In the air fighting yesterday 
three enemy machines were driven to 
the ground and five others were driven 
down out of control. Another was 
shot down by our anti-aircraft guns. 
One of our airplanes failed to return.”

)RAKES IN SHEKELS 1 vCapt. Sherren’s Command Mov
ing to Armour Heights With 

Eighteen Biplanes.
On Friday the flying squad ipn now at 

Long Branch, under Captain V. C. Sher- 
ren. M.C„ will move to Armour's Heights, 
where the new aviation camp is located.
The reason for the move. Captain Sherren 
stated to Tne World, is that the squadron 
has reached a higher stage of training.
A dozen Curtiss biplanes will be added to 
the squddron'c equipment, malting a total 
of eighteen fKiag ' machines.

Captain D. A Teck, whe wue yesterday 
promoted to ilight commander, will re
place Captain Sherren ae O.C. of the engineer reported 
Long Branco camp, which will still be ! the work, 
kept as a primary training school for 
aviation. c

Two rticccasful flights from ' I-eng 
Branch to Camp Borden were yesterday 
made by Cadets Blakey and Davidson.
They left at 9 a.m. and returned without 
s mishap at 5 p.m.

Captain JP. C. Sherren has been notified 
that he will receive a bar to his Military 
Cross, whicn he won for 
service in the flying service 
He is a na.ive of Crapaud. F.E.I., and 
Joined the 26th P.E.I. Battalion at the 
outbreak of war. In December, 1*1». Capt.
Sherren waa wounded, and upon regain
ing his health entered Into the aviation 
training schi/oi at Beading, England. He 
went to France with a fighting squadron, 
and, after winning the Military Cross, 
was sent tft Canada.

Engineer Reported Excellent 
Progress at Council 

Meeting Yesterday.

Four witnesses testified at the ad
journed inquest at the morgue last 
night into the death of Taky Naoum, 
who died on Sunday morning at 6t. 
Michael's Hospital aa the result of in
juries sustained in a fight near 81 
Booth avenue late Saturday night, and 
another adjournment was made until 
Monday next The feature of the evi
dence was that th* dead man was 
known to Mrs. Alice stocks or her 
daughtiv Gladys, and he had not made 
any insulting remarks to the latter, 
both women denied ever having Im
proper relations with either Naoum 
or Peter I van ho ff, this liaving been 
alleged by Ivanhoff at the previous 
hearing.

®V»ur prisoners are held in connec
tion with the murder—Robert Ralph, 
Sydney Hughes, John Cries and Wil
liam Kelly— and these were present 
at the enquiry but did not testify. The 
two women are held as material wit-

Collects Five Hundred Dollarsf
in Fines From Auto 

Speeders. *
Berlin

v l

Production. Reeve Griffith and all the members of 
thé York Township Council were pres
ent a ^yesterday's meeting. A lot of 

turns relating to the Installation 
the new waterworks system In the town 
ship were advanced a eta

- Ex-Mayor Joseph Oliver was among, 
th# 46 violators of the speed law, and 
was yesterday fined $5 and costs at Port 
Credit by Magistrate G. W. Gordon for 
speeding on the Toronto-HamMton high
way. Other prominent Torontonians who 
helped to fill the coffers of the court 
were: A. O. Beardmore of the Beardtnore 
Belting Co., F. W. Taçner of Tanner * 
Getee, real estate broken; P. L. For, 
32 West Front street: W. tr. Sterling, 
347 Spadlna road, and Dr. Allan Brown, 
423 Avenue road. *

The fines, which aggregated almost 
3600. were not all paid In court, and 
Magistrate Gordon threatens to show no 
more mercy to delinquents, and that he 
will issue warrants If the fines are not 
speedily brought in. He mentioned Ham
ilton citizens as being the worst offend
ers, and told Constable Henderson to 
begin on Friday and send out warrants 
for their arrest should they fall to pey up.

Becoming Used to It.
Mrs. Henrietta Carey, a Hamilton 

woman living at 206 Herkimer street, 
appeared on her fourth offence and was 
fined $30 and costs.

J. F. Radlgan, 188 Wentworth street, 
Hamilton, appeared on the second of
fence and was fined *16 and costs.

That the law is handed out with an 
even hand was amply demonstrated 
when R. H. Lush of Clarkson, a member 
of the highway commission, was fined 
$10 and coat» for racing with B. A. Orr, 
also of Clarkeon, at 40 miles per hour.

Intends to Appeal.
For passing a funeral without 

Ping coot W. Y. Sterling 86 and 
He vigorously protested that be was not 
guilty, contending that he had stopped 
when he noticed the hearse. "I am go
ing to appeal to a higher court," said 
Mr. £.Aiding to the magistrate.

C. W, Talt, 1290 St. Clair avenue, had 
to pay $6 and costs for using a spot
light of four candle power In his auto 
lamps. Commissioner Lush gave them a 
new name, the "bug-light."

Those who were weeding and were 
fined $10 and costs wens: B. B. Weeks, 
David Pilkeathy, P. L. For, C Martin, R. 
M. Carey. Dr. Allan Brown, R. H. Lush, 
E. A. Orr. McDowell Bros., Port Credit; 
the 3. C. Mueller estate, Waterloo: W. L'llman. 126 Stinson street, Hamilton: 
Charles Duggan, 188 George street: A. J. 
Davidson, Newmarket; A, P. Holden. 46 
Leuty avenue; Chiebohn Bros., 29 Fen
wick avenue; Vasil Mango». 616 West 
Richmond street; E. H. Walsh, 106 East 
Roxboro street; Guatavue Wm.. Ante, 632 
Spedine avenue; H. V. Johnston, Mont
real, formerly of 7% Woodbine avenue; 
Albert. E. Bennie, Lietowel; F. 3. 
Schema, Camp Borden; Bov. Joseph 
Boyarczok, 143 Franklin avenue; A. O. 
Beardmore, 75 St Georgs street; F. W. 
Urquhart, Oak avenue, HendMon; E. H. 
Shirk. 703 Bast Main street, Hamilton; 
McLaughlin Carriage Co.. Brantford; W. 

Faulkner, Lietowel. and F. W. Tan- 
. 4$ It. Andrew's Gardens.

■

.. . fpi¥$lSïÉ
The city parks department applied for debate of the central council of the To- 

permlsslon to remove a quantity of earth route Ratepayers Associations in the city 
In the vicinity for filling In the ap- hll„u last night. The manufacture and 
preaches at the new Bloor street bridge ee*e of oleomargarine in Canada 
over the Humber. About 4000 cubic 
yards will be required.

The Oakwood Ratepayers' Association are asking for the renumbering o 
houses on Lauder and Olenholme 
nues north of the city limits, but noth
ing will be done until after the street 
is fully built up.

matScranton, Pa., July 4.—With the 
arrgst today of Joseph Graber, an 

E I ®5**nlzer of the industrial' ..
of the world, charged with oeing a spy 

j ™ the employ of the German Govern
ment, federal

un-
workers Z

BIG 'ALLIED PARADE
THRU RIO JANEIROauthorities declared

. MMügs-3
î j ilît? “«ri-' u 0raber- who was taken M 1 lato custody by United States Marshal 

m i I £"?** ®- was held without
,2 I r aalj under the alien enemy act.
B i ! - Information in our hands," said 

! 1 £?h.n M„, McCourt. assistant United 
j di;tr'ot attorney, who has had

charge of. the Investigation, "proves 
: the connection between the organizers 
• *"d leaders of the industrial workers 

of the world movement here and the 
German Government. Graber, an 

j Organizer of the I. W. W. work, Is a 
, German agent. Our information proves, 

LI] ' too, that German money has been 
||i j Poured into the district In an effort 

> *° cause strikes and thus lessen coal 
’• : jproductlon."

lgarlne in Canada, the

of the city were entiled to an tncreua 
in wages were the principal matters be- 

the council. The first two matters 
were decided, but on the third iha dts- 
cursion wee brought to an abrupt ending. i 

The matter proved very contentious and 
the complication of amendments and-mo
tions and ‘‘points of order” assumed 
such dimensions that Chairman J. M. 
Skelton was in a quandary as to how he 
could show the whlp-nnnd in a difficult 
situation. Se veral times he put amend
ments and motions end asked for a 6 
vote, but delegatee Ignored his request 
and Insisted In presenting their views 
for end against the oueetlon to the meet- * 
ing. Then others Ir.tlstea on relating the 
history of the controversy desnite thé 
fact that It vwt* 11 o'clock and that the 
meeting was then prolonged $0 minute* 
pest the time let by agreement with the 
city officials. Pandemonium reigned and 
the strongest lungs prevailed. The meet
ing was getting Jbeyond the control of the 
chairman whe* the lighting system 
come to hi* aid. It failed, and the gath
ering assumed the quietude of a village 
church. Then by the lim light of matches 
the delegates wended their way along 
the corridors of the butiding to the street 

Tbe^.was a suggestion that some city 
omelet had taken a mean way to end a 
acme what noisy meeting, but the dark
ened effect* Chewed that the failure rt 
the hydro system wae%> Mams. T 

After listening to addressee by Con
trollers O'Neill and Cameron on the pro
posed purchase of the street railway 
system the gathering, on the motion of 
W. Wakefield, decided to hold four . 
meetings of the central council and to 
hear the opinions of the members of the 
city council on the matter.

Both controllers strongly urged the 
taking over of the railway in 1921 and 
declared that It was the most valuable 

_ franchise ih the Dominion. Controller 
Cameron stated that a committee had 
been appointed to deal with the situa
tion and that everything was conducted 
hi strict privacy. Nothing, would be 
handed out unless It had the authority 
of the committee. "We have got to hold 
our meetings in secret," declared the 
controller, “because we are contending 
with a corporation that does not lay 
*s cards on the table. So why should 
we not act In the same manner? Th# 
committee Is discussing the various 
features of the purchase and is making progress."

He said

American, British and French De
tachments Marçh Thru Town.

Rio Janeiro, July 4.—American, 
British. French and Brazilian troops 
marched thru the streets of Rio Jan
eiro today. President W. Braz, sur
rounded by officials, reviewed the 
troops, four battalions of which had 
been landed from the American squad
ron'. There were two Brasilian regi
ments, one British detachment and one 
French detachment-.

The celebration of American Inde
pendence Day was enthusiastically 
carried out/ A committee of federal 
deputies paid a visit to the French and 
British legations and the American 

- embassy, and expresssd the solidarity 
of Brazil with these nations. The 
chamber suspended its session in hon
or of the day.

I of the 
ave- fore

distinguished 
e in France.

! EDebenture Tenders.
On motion of Councillors 

Graham, the tender of C. H. 
the purchase of $36,000 public school de
bentures. school section No. 7, payable 
In 25 Instalments, at a rate of $97.37, was accepted.

Kinged ale police village is asking 
council to raise $2000 by assessment for local undertaktags.

Council expressed dissatisfaction at 
the continued delay in connection with 
hydro extensions In the township.

Miller and 
Burgess for S'

i,
If-According to Mrs. Stocks, th# four 

msn held were visiting at her home 
on Saturday night, and after return
ing from a downtown theatre her 
daughter went down the street a little 
distance with George Bell, a Mace
donian butcher. About thirty minutes 
later she returned, declaring that she 
had been insulted by Naoum and Ivtm- 
hoff. Mrs. Stocks stated that she re
monstrated with the men, and Ivan
hoff attempted to strike her. She im
mediately called for the tour men in 
the house and the ya/|l rushed up, 
Ralph striking Naoum to the sidewalk 
with his open hand. The witness em
phatically declared that she

I
,1]

IH PLAYGROUND REQUIRES
DRINKING FOUNTAIN

WESTON METHODISTS
WELCOME NEW PASTOR

School Board Decides to Gran 
Teachers Annual Increase of 

Fifty Dollars.

Thirsty Children Besiege Neigh
boring Stores / and Residences 

From Morri 'Çill Night.

The, need for a drinking fountain for 
the children using the Earisconrt play
ground at the corner of Earlecourt and 
Hope avenues is increasing dally. 
Many complaints are being received 
by the members of the district rate
payers’ associations In this regard, 
and the matter hsw been brought to 
the attdntlon of the parks department 
without any result 

The storekeepers and house owners 
adjoining the recreation ground are 
constantly requested to supply drink
ing water by the children, and much 
Inconvenience is dkyeed.

The matter will be taken up at the 
next meeting of the Earlecourt Busi
ness Men’s Association.

The cause of the lack of a water 
service was reported to be the expense 
Of erection (about $100), but the city 
is now willing to spend the méney, 
according to a «tenement furnished to 
a World reporter recently.

. DUTCH FIRE ON MOB
KILLING FOUR YOUTHS

if
f.

u. S. AMBASSADOR HOLDS 
RECEPTION IN LONDON

! Amsterdam Workmen Get in 
Bloody Clash With Police.

I Amsterdam. July 4.—Four youth# 
•were (failed and nineteen persons in
jured- when police and troops fired on 

' a mob which was pillaging shops lasrt 
: night. The clash followed „• parade of 
j a large number of workmen thru the 
•tnests, contrary to police orders, 

Previously a protest meeting at the 
j diamond bourse denounced the "brute 
force# of the wealthy classes” and the 

i Action of the police and military in 
! connection with the scarcity of pota
toes and their export tto England. The 
meeting adopted a resolution in favor 
of a general strike ae a remedy.

Rioting also occurred in the Kat- 
lenburg market district. Fresh troops 
have been summoned to Amsterdam.

„ . knew
nothing of any subsequent fights. She 
immediately retired, only to be awak
ened In an hour by a policeman, who 
needed water to bathe Naoum’# face.

Th# evidence of Gladys Stocks was 
mainly of a 
under
that while she

I
i I

coZ: is
who comes from Owen Sound, Where he 
£** P“*t four years the ministerIn Grace Church. A large number of 
the congregation were present to wish 
him welcome, and be will deliver his flrot 
sermon on Sunday. Rev. Dr. J. J. Long, 
the former minister, has gone to the 
Rlverdale Methodist Church.

Bo,rd of Education hse/tie- doed to give each teacher a yearly in
crease of 660 until the maximum 1» reach- 

refuse to grant the teachers' ap- 
rilcatipn for an immediate increase'of 
1100, and the raising of the maximum 
salary from 3300 to $1000. The annual 
increase like formerly 336.

board hie appointed the following 
teacher» to fill three vacancies. Miss 
Hazel Goldin*. Weston; Miss Donalda 
McKechnie, Shelburne, and Miss Florence 
Dixon, Weston. It also received the res
ignation of Misa Hell, who was for the 
past nine years the kindergarten teacher, 

fukire the high school fees wUl be 
/Payable every two months in the 

first half of the school year, and every 
three month» in the last half.

Mr. Donald Campbell waa elected trus
tee to succeed G. Verrai, and Messrs. 
Banks and Golding have been given an 
other term.

Two Thousand Persons Visit Em
bassy on Independence Day.

London, July 4. — Among the 2000 
persons who attended the Independ
ence Day,reception at the residence 
or the American ambassador were the 
Marquis and Marchioness of Lans- 
down#, the Duché* of Marlborough, 
Viscountess Harcourt and the Dow
ager Counts* of Essex. Prominent 
members of the American colony, 
member» of the toreign diplomatic 
corps and a nutober of British offi
cials and méfiibers of parliament also . were present.

of a corroborative nature, altho 
«amination It was ascertained 

that while she was engaged in conver
sation with Bell at the cerner of Booth 
avenue and Eastern avenue Ivanhoff 
and Naoum had passed them quite 
closely about four times. Bell, who 
testified earlier ih flha evening, stated 
that he did nob see the men a* all.

Patrol Sergeant Johnston and Po
liceman Clarkson of No. | division 
were the other witnesses.

T
j
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EXHUME THE BODY 
TO HOLD INQUEST

I L
AMERICAN TRANSPORT

FIRES ON SUBMARINE

,U-Boat Has to Leave Azores Port 
Owing to Actions.

n<
i FRANCE GLAD TO JOIN

IN HONORING THE UZ S.

14
FINED FOR BAP CONDUCT./

Two Mon Convicted of Disorderly Be
havior in Aglneeurt.

In
madeParis, July 4.—"The population of 

i'Paris. in Minting the American 
troops on July 4," says Le Temps, 

** wlll express the Joyous confidence 
i that the military co-operation of the 
'< United States of America inspires in 

ua. Everyone will feel instinctively 
that victory is ours on seeing march 
by them the* soldiers who have 
come so quickly from the country that 
sees everything on a large scale.”

"Germany, which has Just ' wlt- 
J named the reawakening of the Rua- 

î . Sian army, will count with anxiety 
! the regiments massed on the /other 

; side of the Atlantic. Events in Gal
icia rob her of all immediate hope 

( while American preparations 
| vain all aspirations for 

: future."

he was to lay stress on th# 
tact that there should be free 'discus
sion of the question among the citizen*.
"I verily believe that there will be a 

‘ harder fight put up by the company for 
a renewal of the franchise than we have 
anyidea of," he declared. "And it ha* 
splendid grounds. Particular strew will 
be laid upon tiie difficulty ta getting | 
moner. The company will give every 
promise for the future and the elwjors *

Dominion.
_“The director» of the company Save
«vested toe system with onlKobe end 
in View and that end was the eamt*g of y 
dividend» for toe railway. If they had

L.0** 1?fLt **" years operated; for V dividends, with service for the public'"! «“*» *hey might have had some grounds if, 
tor a renewal of -the franchise. Û they have bled this railway system - 38 w«iÏ2.ronJiîL.foL0,6 upholding Of >ther 4, 

t?wV i??ve “Othing whatever to M 
’"‘th, Ura dty. As sure as I speak d 

tonigfht they will make the grreatest fieht J/J 
andr “? ln °ie city for the franchise V ' uîAo£o£ |fV- every 1ntere»t 1” theÇci?y j

wey^.vstom u1^,hCltLttke* over the ntlÆ intlrïZt.Z H ehoaM1 he operated in tf&W the people by a commis!son
toMthw dec^r“<‘*naofdÆÔlle,?,*o;Ntm

pughî6^b’a? uron th^ citi^n7?„U ord^ 
to win another franohUe f^^Ji*

*f*d he urged them to be prepared to meet every argument axalns; tt<m of the »>stem by to« cîb Th. K

Y16, .c*ty- and he wm confident that it fh» în»irin* a, pîuï that would liquidai
COTinany* £n5 obligation*. Th!
company, ho sa,id, had made a eretti 
blunder wner it failed to mstati ftzelf 
Into the confidence of the 
providing them with

John Taylor Succumbed to 
Fractured Skull Week 

After Accident.
County Constables Hobbs and Shad- 

IP**, on Monday afternoon arrested 
William Morrison and Arthur Manner, 
two city men, charged with being 
drunk and disorderly on the streets of 
Aginoourt. The charge against Morri
son was preferred by Mira. John Bhadwi,, . « . „

and that against MariàérTtirr|È 4V ——He
*terson. The men were arrested Storekeeper, With Sick MUSband 

and brought to East Toronto. Tes- . c r ' .
terdey Morrison appeared before po- and Son Overseas, Victimized
lice Magistrate Clay, who fined him hv Burglars♦16 and costs, $19.46 ln all. Manner ™ DUIgiars.
came before Police Magistrate Brun- 
bon, who fined him $10 and costs, 
amounting to $14.

H.Lisbon. July 4.—An Americas! trans
port Joined in the firing at the German
submarine which bombarded _____
Delgada, the Azores, today, says an 
official announcement by the Portu
guese minister of marine.

The transport, , which was discharg
es coal, aided the1 land batterie» in 
forcing the submarine to withdraw out 
Of range. The announcement say# that 
the submarine is still off the port.
MONTREAL CUSTOMS

S | ner
Motorcyclist* Also.

Motorcyclists have also beat «aught 
speeding and the following were fined $6 
and costs: Chss. Moore. $49 Concord 
avenue; G. Smith, 7 Gsvynne avenue, and 
K. J. Craig. 1367 Wear Queen ethSef.For driving without a back Wht the 
following were assessed $2 and costs: 
Mrs. 0 McMahan, Port Credit; D. 8t. 
Zidoroff, Clarkson; B. W. Harcourt, $$« 
Spadina avenue: Dr. A. B. Sutton, Port 
Credit; Joseph McLsugMan. 641 Bath
urst street, and B. Clum, 666% East Bar- 
ten streetThe case against R. J. Gaylord. 79 
Eaton avenue, charged with speeding, 
waa dismissed, while the cases against 
Clayton Peterson, John Jackson, 12 Lana- 
downe avenue, for reckless driving, and 
James Lindsay, Lester Chambers, Ham
ilton, were edjoumed till July 1$.

B. G. Peyne. 209 McNabb street, Ham
ilton. was assessed only the costs for 
having Ms tight» out during the violent 
rainstorm on June 13. He pleaded ex
tenuating circumstances.

Pont*
il

EARL9COURT WORRIED
WITH PETTY THIEVINGCoroner Dr. George A. Graham has 

ordered the exhumation of the body of 
John Taylor, aged 60, who died in the 
Western Hospital and was buried at 
8t Johns Cemetery, Norway, on June 
2$ The cause of Taylor's death was 
a fractured skull.

ThinI

1 most valuable in the

Oak# Apartments, Hein avenue.
The case arose out of a suit for 

damages lodged against the Toronto 
Railway Company by relatives of Tay- 
Itor, According to toe police, on June 
13, while returning from hie place of 
employment, believed to be at the 
Gooderbam and Worts plant, Taylor 
fell off a street car on the Don bridge 
on Bast Queen street He was picked 
up and conveyed in the police ambu
lance to St Michael's Hospital, where 
he was treated for su scalp wound. He 
was taken to hie home after being there 
tor a \eek. He became ill again, and 
waa removed to the Western Hospkal, 
iriiers he died. A certificate of death 
toom a fractured skull was issued, 
•Nrne* "P*L C, H. A.” who, it devel- 

*** ^ A^ew, a bouse surgeon 
at the Western Hospital To the po
lice Dr. Agmew stated that he had 
communicated the fact of Taylor's 
death to Dr. F. Wlnnett, giving the 
cause of death as a fracture of the 
skuH, and on the authority of Dr. Win- 
nett he had filled In and issued the document. t

The case was brought to the notice 
of Crown Attorney Corley by the street 
railway company, who In turn notified 
the police. Detective Armstrong will 
superintend toe disinterment of the 
body this morning and have it removed 
to the morgue, where an inquest will 
be held.

In the caee of a person who dies as 
the result of injuries received In an 
accident or by any violence. It is 
cessary under the law to hold 
qulry Into the cause of death 
due to a violation of this legal pro
virion that the body of Taylor is to be 
exhumed and an Inquest held.

IS
INCREASE

make 
the distant Petty thieving bias been prevalent 

in the Earlecourt district for some 
time past, and the storekeepers and 
residents generally have made frequent 
complaints to the police department 
A few days ago the tobacco and fancy 
Store occupied by Mrs/ Hayward, 187$ 
West St. Clair avenue, was entered by 
some person and between fifty and 
sixty dollars was stolen from the 
counter till. No arrests have yet hero- 
made. The case is a particularly sad 
cue, as the woman's husbaijd Is an in
valid, and their only son, who is over
seas, has been wounded.

Las teventng W. Falrthome, butcher, 
fit. Clair avenue, had hie motor car 
taken from the garage at the rear of 
the premises. It was lately found in 
an adjoining lane with the tires badly 
damaged. The theft of garden tools 
and other articles ln the neighborhood 
Is becoming epidemic.

Montreal. July 4. — Receipt# from 
customs and inland revenue during the 
last three month# ln toe Montreal dis
trict were $14,4$7.$76. For the

*

i STARS AND STRIPES
FLYING IN LONDON

.... .. — same
833 627 toet year the rrr*nu* was $11,- ATTRACTION FOR L.O.L. PARADE.

Model of Famous English Mener Hobo# 
and Grounds.

working model of an old English manor 
house, kindly lent by the builder, Chas. 
Day, Greenlaw avenue, Earlecourt, a 
prominent contractor in the district, and 
an active member of the Earlecourt Busi
ness Men's Association.

The building is an exact reproduction 
fi? family seat of the late Sir Roger Tkhbourne, in Crtppenden, 

Surrey, and shows the pretty green lawns 
surrounding toe house, rustic bridges 
flowing streams of real water ahd foun
tain» playing. The exhibit will be dis
played on a lorry, upon which will be 
seated a number of returned heroes.

The object of the attraction wlll be to 
convey to toe minds of the people the 
menace of the great war, and the fact 
that toe men in khaki are home defend-

11 ANARCHIST BANDS 
WORRY PETROGRAD

i London, July 4.—By order of the 
King, the Stare and Strip* wac flying 

; from the Victoria Tower of the houses 
- jf|! f of parliament today, and also on all 

5 other government buikHngs, beside the 
‘Union Jkck. Private building* were 
bedecked with American flag# as never 
before. Thousands of persons dn the 
streets wore email flag», and wagon# 

a*t j land automobile* were decorated with 
j 1*1 "the American emblem. Premier Lloyd 
If® 5 ‘Oorge wac Interested actively in ar- 

. rangements for celebration of the 
i fourth. The Welsh Guards band piay- 

; ed American aire, while changing 
gukrd at St. Jam* Palace, ae did 

ifi jthe orchestra» in all the theatres.
, S, j Ambassador Page and Mrs. Page held 
: -iMi informal reception this afternoon.

CHATHAM EXTENDS CURRI
CULUM.

! SRhclal to The Toronto World, 
j Chatham July 4. - The Chatham 
I Board of Education, on the recom- 
; men dation of an adrieory board have 
; decided to inaugurate industrial dav 
j ola*e* in the city. The classes will 

.11 be commenced In the fall and will be 
rj held in the. central school. A special 

t committee ha* been

KIDNAPPING CHARGE 
AGAINST RUSSIAN '«REE COMMIT

larged With Steel 
to H. H.

Red Hundred Still Attempts 
to Foment Disorder in 

Army.

I ;

Mother Decamps With Room
er and Then Little Girl

Henry Pettit, Job! 
am Johnson earn! 
Mirt yesterday on 
ig a motor car 
'rimtole from out# 
Ion recently, and j 
rial. Policeman 9 
Svised that the d 
1 th* night of J 
«lowing morning 
jsguota avenue wi 
popping in front 
gvolver, and point 
be driving, order! 
it protested - than 
let when asked 
lo documentary ev 
BHoeman held the 
Renforcements ara

■ -

It 4
Petrograd, July 4.—Despite the In

cident of last Monday, when Cossack 
troops raided anarchist headquarters 
and arrested a large number of the 
occupants, who are now under guard 
In the winter palace, email bands of 
anarchists still continue their attempts 
to inflame the soldiers against the 
temporary government and to persuade 
the regiments in Petrograd to march 
against Marlnsky Palace and forcibly 
remove the representatives of the gov
ernment.

Yesterday 200 armed anarchiste made 
an appeal of this sort at the head
quarters of the Moscow Regiment, urg
ing the soldiers first to release the 
anarchists Imprisoned in the winter 
palace and then to destroy the Ma
rlnsky Palace. There were shouts for 
and against the plan of the anarchist 
speaker, but at the conclusion of hie 
speech the troops voted against the 
proposal.

The same group of anarchists op
erated with more success later at the 
headquarters of the First Machine Gun 
Regiment, where the soldiers listened 
with greater approval to the anarchist 
program, and were on the point of 
marching to release the imprisoned 
anarchists when representatives of the 
executive council arrived opportunely 
and prevailed upon them to alter their 
decision.
arrest the anarchists.

. «
Disappears. ii

EARLSCOURT BOVS BUSY.
Orest Activity |« Noted In th# Play

grounds of th* District.

Fore meet among the activities of 
Earlecourt boys is baseball, but owing 
to the restricted area of the grounds 
their activities are confined to play
ground ball. MacKinnon’s Warriors, 
in the 116-lb. league, have averaged 
well so far, but are determined to ao 
better. They have won one, lost one, 
and have one to replay. The Juvenile 
league opens on Friday with a home 
game, Osier vs. Earlecourt, Athletics 
run a close second in playground 
favor, and the supervisors are looking 
for good results when the postppned 
"Hoes Park" athletic meet is held.

ers.Had Felix Poltorak not been so soli
citous concerning the welfare of cer
tain personal belonging# he had left 
at bis late rooming-house, 160 Mutual 
street, and'called into detective head
quarters yesterday afternoon and lodg
ed a complaint against Edward Ro
berts, he would not have been arrest
ed on a charge of kidnapping four- 
year-old Georgina Roberts from her 
home.

According to the police. Poltorak, 
who halls from Russia, had been room
ing at the Roberta home for some 
time, and about a week ago suddenly 
left for parts unknown. Mrs. Margaret 
Roberts disappeared about the same 
time.
turned to the city, visited the Roberts 
place, and calmly requested his pos
sessions from Mr. Roberta, 
however, refused to give them up, and 
asked where hie wife waa. Poltorak 
professed Ignorance of Mrs. Roberts’ 
whereabouts, and said that he had just 
returned from Montreal.

people in not
rard^e,’ortat,on «‘Mnuep£2 i

he 1
too, had lost confidence by chargl 
cesslve rates to the citizens Th. ,h(„- ■ 
that should be done when the </over toe ,y,tem and Ughtlng planu. ^! ? 
to appoint a commission that was free
S a
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AT WHITBY HOSPITAL.

Corp. Edgar Bell, Duffertn street. 
Earlecourt, recently returned wounded 
from the front, lo now at Whitby Con
valescent Home. Corp. Bell, who is 
a brother of Harry Bell, boot and shoe 
merchant, Wert St. Clair avenue, sold 
his business ln order to go overseas 
about twelve months ago.
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lt is„ . .. _ appointed to dell ; cw« on the subjects to be studied 
j Industrial evening classes will also be 
1 commenced In-the fall, following out 

the plan adopted last September.
GOING BACK TO TRENCHES,

HABEAS CMrs. Hayward, Weet St. Clair 
nue, a prominent member of 8t. David’s 
Presbyterian Church, Harvie

Orangemen Are Arranging 
For Usual Parade Next Week

ave-
l _ THAMES GIVES UP VICTIM.

Ingersoll. July 4.—Search for the 
J body of Miss Myrtle Petrie, the 19- 
ij I. year-old stenographer of Ingersoll. who 

wasi,drowned from her canoe in the 
' Thafnes River last Monday evening, 
waa rewarded today when the body 
was found about 300 yards from the 
>pot where she sank. The body was 
recovered by the girl’s uncle, Harry 
Petrie, of Ingersoll.

ber of Moh 
Hamilton JEarly this week Poltorak re- _ . . _ avenue,

Eariscourt, ha^ received information 
from her son, Pte. Hubert Hayward 
who ha» been tor some -time in Bou
logne military hospital, that he is now 
recovered and is again on active duty. »

Im
Orangemen of Toronto will cele

brate the glorious 12th with the cus
tomary parade. Secretary Wm Lee 
has completed arrangement* and anti
cipates that the celebration this year 
will be conducted with the usual sac- 
cess. The procession of members of 
the various lodges will start from 
Queen’s Park at 10.30 a.m. and will 
proceed to the Exhibition grounds by 
way of Groevenor, Yonge. Albert 
Jams# Queen and Duffertn streets

MOTORIST ARRESTED.
# Four-year-old Genetta. Baker, 29 
Norton avenue, was seriously Injured 
when knocked down by a motor car 
belonging to and driven by George Al
lan. 47 Hilton avenue, on the C.P.R. 
tracks at Lansdowne avenue last night. 
Whin picked up the child wa* bleeding 
from the ears, and waa conveyed to 
her home by Mr. Allan.
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RIVEROALE CHURCH PICNIC.
Over a thousand people yesterday at 

tended the annual picnic of the Riverdati 
Presbyterian Sunday School at Lon* 
Br*"ch. They Journeyed by special cara 
on the Toronto A York Radial, leaving 
Sunnysrae at 9.U. and, after a full ore,, 
gram of athletic games was carried out 
the picnickers returned to the dtv «t 
7-80 p.m. The Ladies' Aid Society of the 
church was In charge of the commissariat department. «sariat

tiRoberts,
however, did not believe his story, and 
inforined the police of hie wife’s flight 
amLhis suspicions concerning Poltorak. 
One day on returning from work' Ro
berts found Georgina, hi* daughter, 
missing. Enquiry of the three remain
ing. children elicited the Information 
that Poltorak had taken her away. 

Living With Him.
But the Investigations of the police 

were cut short by the appearance of 
Pcltorak.
all knowledge of the whereabouts of 
Mrs. Roberts and her child, but later 
confessed that: she, since her depar
ture from home, had been living with 

Vhlm at a house on Wolseiey street. 
Detectives Thompson and Twigg 

visited the house, and brought mother 
and child to headquarters, 
police Mrs. Roberts said there had been 
domestic differences between her and 
her husband, and that Poltorak had 
befriended her on many occasions.

They refused, however, tol SENTENCE BELGIANS TO DEATH
.. . Allan was
then taken into custody on a charge 
of criminal negligence. He placed the 
blame for the accident on the brakes of 
the car, which, he said, were not work
ing properly.

London, July 4.—A German court 
| |j martial sentenced to death Mile 
j |i. Grandprez and her brother, both of 

Stavelot. Liege Province. Belgium, 
ij and caused them to be shot within 

1 <„* ; 24 hours, says an Exchange Telegraph 
<;f! despatch from Amsterdam today.

The accused were tried at Liege on 
; 1 the charge of espionage. The pro- 
1 (seeding» were in camera.

RAILWAYMAN INJURED
AT THE DON STATION

Hit by Engine While Crossing 
Track and Had Both Legs 

Severed.

A INJURED BY A NAIL.

Seven-year-old Lamey Hobbum, 99 
Oxford street, met with a peculiar ac
cident when he fell on a nail on the 
street near his home yesterday after
noon and tore a bad gash in hie ab
domen. He was removed to the West
ern Hospital.

PARISH CHURCH DAMAGED.

it.
the" ‘“PPOrted the action of
initltiZZ Z ln Prohibiting toe tm- 

**’?, product, and declared cofAJJ ZZ "othlng but ordinary grease
wanted 7o 2.?n,itlin.t dyes u People buvîmr they could have It by
promf atA an7 Provision store. Thepeople of Canada had a right to good
ute to ?ZdfSht0A,a not pormlt a substf- *>e footed upon them.

d5bate- t-'e meeting de- «eîw °f the medical offl-
ctrr opinion to Food Controller Hanna, 
with the request that he allow the manu- 

"u1 •*lc of oleomargarine ln Canada under government Inspection. 
hestoUFSi Shle,?e TJ* responsible for the 
rtîSt^L»,Ylu>sl<î2 llîat resulted in a hur- {rom the hall. He moved that 

TÎlclI ha.d been sent to the roay- or and board of control Regarding the 
wage» paid hired carters of the city by 
Secretary Ralph, and purnortln* to 
from the council, be recalled, 
bad never been authorized, he 
should never have been sent.
^The matte.1 will likely be taken up

PORT CREDIT TAX RATE. OPENED KENNEDY ROAD.
The improved Kennedy road, which 

1# some twenty miles long, and passes 
thru Ellesmere, Agincourt, Union ville 
«Mid Markham Village, wa* yesterday 
opened art Agincourt for traffic by Con
troller Thomas Footer, chairman of the 

“nd Tork H'Sfrway, Commis-

Queetloned. he disclaimed
As the estimates were not tabled, 

the Port Credit .council did not strike 
the tax rate at their regular|| ■ ARRESTED FOR TRE8PASSINQ.

I Hamilton. Thursday, July 6.—Waeel 
f Kudienskl, who claims Windsor as his 
| home, was arrested last night on a 

charge of treepassing on the Grand 
J Trunk Railway.

sessionbut will hold a special meeting tor 
that purpose. The rate will approxi
mately be about 20 mills. The Hamil
ton highway appropriations and the 
cost of the new school are large item* 
and school maintenance has increased 
considerably

Peter Vanelly, 16 St. Paul street 
had one leg severed at the knee, the 
other Just above the ankle, yesterday 
afternoon when he attempted to cross 
In front of a C.P.R. train at the Don 
Station. He was removed in the police 
ambulance to 8L Michael’s Hospital 
and his condition is regarded as criti
cal.

According to the police, Vanelly 
worked up the line for the C.P.R., and 
It had been his habit to catch the 
same train every afternoon. As the 
train approached he triad to reach the 
platform and was caught by the pilot 
god pulled un,dot the «"g*”#, _

; s- Æ• i
-‘■li St Jacques L’Archlgan, Que., July 

4.—Fire last night did damage to an 
estimated total of $60,000 in the parish 
church here. The steeple of the 
church collapsed.

To the

LAMBTON ROADS IMPROVED.H
1 FALLS FROM LADDER.

warn 11 ton. Thursday, July s.—Joseph 
Ml Fyaher, 211 MacAulay street, an em
ir ploye of the Hamilton Cotton Mill. 
ISI while oiling a pulley yesterday fell 

from a ladder and sustained injuries 
I» which-necessitated his removal to the 
<•-1 City Hospital.

.VIIe j Pavement on Dundee street, has already been com Dieted Anti

wif[°d!-
asir£
'««urtecing with concrete anJ uS 
and when completed, together S,’ Lundas branch, the*' tw? ro^. Z u 
an excellent driveway fromHMi 
avenue to the Lsunbton Golf CUtbT ^

SOMEBODY'S (MQEON.
Yesterday afternoon a pigeon flying 

in a northerly direction struck the re
sidence of J. Ken slake, 6$ McFarland 
avenue, Eariscourt. and fell to the 
ground dead. The inscription on a ring 
attached to the bird was A.E.H., it it.

: I
STRUCK BY AUTOMOBILE.

Olga Kulhay, 283 West Richmond 
street, sustained Injuries to the head 
and face last night when struck by a 
motor car at Queen and John streets 
She was removed to the Hospital fbr 
Sick Children in th* police «unbulaneq.

FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS.
A committee of North Rlverdale and 

Ward One Liberals yesterday prepar
ed a resolution ln the matter of the 
proposed treatment of returned sol
diers, which will be discussed at a 
non-political meeting.

J
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MAYOR THINKS OTTAWA 
IS ASLEEP AT THE SWITCH

"Must Wake Up,” He Says, Dis
cussing Lack of Action Re

garding Coal Crisis.

THOUSANDS POISON 
THEIR OWN SYSTEMS

U.S. BOYS MOBILIZED 
FOR FARM WORKFOR THE EMPIRE

- Lance-Corp. J. B. Lewis, S9 ScoUard 
street, was killed in action June S. 
Born in Bbotts, Bcotland, 21 years age, 
he came to Toronto in i#i 1, where 
he was employed in Parker's Dye 
Works. He signed up in August, 1916, 
and had bsen overseas a year

Lieut. George Reginald Parke is re- 
ported as killed in action March 31 
He was previously reported misaine 
and also wounded. He was a Phm.b 
of 1911, and bis father belongs to thé 
Arm of Parke and Parke, of Hamilton. 
Ho went overseas with a Hamilton 
unit Two brothers, both serving in 
France, have each been wounded, and 
one has been awarded the Military 
Croee.

Pte. F. W. Myers, whose father lives 
at 140 Wheeler avenue, was killed in 
action June 23. At the time of enlist
ing he resided at 19 Elmer avenue.

Pte, Francis Bisaney has been killed 
in action In France, 
young child went to England 
after he went overseas. Pte. Bisaney 
was born in London, England, 35 years 
ago, and came to Canada a short time 
before the outbreak of war.

F tes. R. Newstead and J. Wilson left 
the Exhibition Camp a year ago with 
Che battalion raised by the 109th Regi
ment. Pte. Newstead is reported killed, 
and Wilson wounded and at duty. The 
former came from Paris Station, ana 
Wilson from Hamilton.

Pts. Oliver Edward Gonnonesu, a 
member of the original Q.O.R. batta
lion of the first contingent, ie pre
sumed to have been killed in action. 
Pte. Gonnoneau was a native of Lake 
Roeseau. Muekoka, where his father 
lives. While in Toronto he resided 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Swan, 207 Lanedowne avenue, and was 
employed by the Otto Hlgel Co. His 
mother has died since Pte. Gonnoneau

A,
3TAVIFA Volunteers for National Ser

vice Wear Uniforms and 
Are Well Paid.

Auto-Intoxication the Found
ation of Most Disease 

and Ill-Health.
Mayor Church is inclined to the be

lief" that Ottawa is Indifferent to the 
coal situation and is very indignant 
that C. A. Magrath, fuel controller, 
did not visit the city hall to interview 
officials when he passed thru the city 
a few days ago. Yesterday he declar
ed that Ottawa must wake up and get 
busy in order to relieve the situation.
He suggested that the government re
strict the time for unloading coal cars 
from five to three days.

In a letter sent to A. C. Macdonell,
M.P., the mayor asks that the govern-
ment be urged to confer with the Dr- H. Abbott, secretary of the 
Washington officials with regard to a development- of resources committee 

th£^B,?me‘L.medlea,1 authorities assert Proper supply of coal for Canada in who, in company with E. T. Trimble' 
ofe1L,t?tfr‘!VoxA¥etlon J* lhe foundation view of the embargo which the United eeci'etarv of the wir nrni1..„t. '
l™1,1»' the (Us and diseases to which States has put into effect. "I hear 01 the War Production club.Is nmWng inore nSr^i Th-ln ^dlt,^ from other i^ayore that your coal com- ^s‘fed t,be slte® Washington, New 
self-poisoning of the vital organ’s* orZ mlellon*r has ignored the municipal!- Y®rk and Philadelphia recently for the 
doced by tl< excessive mental and physf- ties altogether and visits around among P,“'"t>oee ot investigating the produc- 
“’«train wc are forced to endure, which the dealers,” he says. "Things are *>on campaign as conducted in the 
andîtLLJt1* « or,*an* ,ame and inactive going to be pretty serious this winter F, 8tates, made a statement of 
g"ne£tïï^Âh5Ln!^ftu,ü be unless transportation facilities are tm- 51*!: yesterday. Dr. Ab-
* in wlthin une • own body. Droved and a suoolv of coal arranged hott was- one of the speakers at theber of Mi.on^e.,e,^f, dlffe,tion » nom- ua ‘ auppIy “ coal ranged natlonal confer€nce ot dlrector« of the
whteh îtmJïïrh 2b52rt2deîn‘th.Prïï}m« ’ ____________________ boy»’ working reserve tn session in
tory canal Trè prwentèd byh thï Tiveé Washington on June 29 and 80. Other
from entering the circulation. As a result JOY-RIDERS SENTENCED. speakers on that occasion were Tay-
of overwork, fatigue products, sarco- --------- tor btatten, national director of boys’
lastjc acid and prolonged muscular Thirty-Day Terms Imooeed en Three work thruout Canada, and H. C. Hoov-spasms may lead to auto-intoxicatlon. y ybv er. food administrator of the United
Excess of uric acid In the blood Is as- By •>udge_Morson. states.
ï06 ._te5 with high arterial pressure, _ . . The purpose of th* trio wu theana<*lndlcatlon "o^lmDe'rfect^'motaboUsrn * *° 4a>'* W6r6 lnV collection 'date and ftfoTïïtiio^
(mauJmliXn) 2Sl |Kwed "" Re**ie Net>ean- Otto Hach- which might be profitably used In the
is the result as shown by the fact that bush and John Charamasite by Judge campaign in Canada. Dr. Abbott was
marked improvement occurs by suitable Morson in the countv criminal court unable to say in what way this mallet and treatment. morson in me county criminal court terlal would be utilteed but indicated

Nervousness a Symptom. when they were arraigned on a change that there would be further deveiop-
l"* of auto-lntoxlcatlon may be of having gone joy-riding in a motor ments in the campaign, associated with various nervous phe- “ I-;...;.,,"«mena. Bile in the blood may be at- car owned by N, T. O’Brine, 378 Spa- - th„ nnitld tnîrt i. =. m.

went overseas. tended^ by stupor and mental depression, dlna avenue, and stolen from in front Lno,th® Î5*,r® k„,b
Pts. W. J. Ssarle, who has been btock^'b.l^ndTca^^the ÆBÏÏS »|ï the Jge.8of îTand 21, known M thl

killed in action, lived at 44 Fanning which has long been attached to the R,t®’ JOBeph Hilton’ a returned eol- Unlted states Boys' Working Reserve, 
street, before he enlisted. He received Over as an .organ, the derangement of , All boy» who enrolled underwent a
hie military training at the Exhibition which causes nervous depression. Hilton was released on suspended physical examination in order to de-
Camp. Hie mother lives In Ware, Hert- « «^rts in the sentence after admitting that he stole termine their fitness for strenuous
fordehlre, England. Idérts m the stolen or bût the mator an,d ***** the others to work. They went Into camp and were

Pte. William Thomas Dunn was in any case the^Wa^ne’l?« Jtith *the faul - i nni” glXen a course of instruction in agrte.
killed in action June 11. He enUeted ty method of living which has become *aid th*1," th® man,,wfe not a *»- culture, in preparation for active work 
with the 77th Battalion. Ottawa. He *° prevalent of recent years, and It is turned soldier he would be summarily on the farm. There are many such 
me bom in Rtnrwood. Hampshire, H1® IP01-6 Important organs that suffer punished. He decided, tho, to sentence camps established in various parts of England™ was t3~ysars old and had ^e,/'.naL damage, as when they falter the other men who had accepted the the United States. Dr Abbott paid a 
K-dN^,a“.tythM.:LdyeJ. and *&?^SS1Sr iïidlî? to ^^ment on ^ v^t t^railade^ia for the
attended school there. His father, yields to their baneful Influences. rhe JaU arm’ purpose j)f^ making^ an of
Staff-fierrt. Ernest I. Dunn, went Bright's disease, stomach and intestinal — such camps, but when he arrived he
8ta *L.tb ,he ». th Battery and troubles, catarrhal affections of the mMueue learned that the boys had all been

w. ® B... _\L_ mucous membranes, in fact, may be call- JUDGMENT RESERVED. accepted by farmers and the camps
baa been In France, but is now in M aut0-intoxicatlon or self-poisoning. --------- were closed.
England. Pte. Dunn s wife lives at 4* a tired, dragging feeling of the body, A Thompson’s appeal from the In enrolling, the boys take an oath
°°PU 'wHIIam Nth.root» has bsen tûn^&ouSÎem,^esdÏÏhSTtSn^h deci"on ot Ju®tice «utheriand who tiW SWaÆïll V j
reported killed In action. Pte. Nether- ‘rouble, handed down a judgment for »$«5^in ^ bo tiue and faUhful in
cott was bom in England and had d^m^s t auto?bîtox"^ti5Û! a^dTlne favor tb® Hamilton Brewing Co., their allegiance and to faithfully die-
lived far ten years In Canada. He out of every ten people In the average against Thompson, was dismissed by charge the duties assigned to them,
was a blacksmith and hto one son city Mke Toronto are likely to be so the appellate division yesterday. They are given a bronze badge which
and one daughter at 813 Parliament affected. Thompson bought liquor from the *®»rs ^ great seal „th®lh.y.n‘tfd1
•tr®*1- -, . . . in-law Tanlac, the powerful reconstructive company and .it was sent to him in ®s'd l tbe course and ore

Pte. John Chnatle Elrick, soji-ln law t0Blc wa„ deiiSned especially to over- bottles and cases worth more than . m u
of Mrs. D. Crowe, of 62 Westwood come these troublss. There ie not a tbe liquor. He objected to being billed clothed in
avenue, was killed in'action June 8. single portion of the body that Is not for them when he did not return them .. nnn nnn in th-
M- .nl ,ted In January, 1916, and ins benefited by the healthful work of this M was euedi There are 2,000,000 boys in theH® -m ^bv died the tot- celebrated preparation, which begins Its ana was 8uea' United States between the ages of 16
wife end we«k-old baby, aiea cne io. act,on by ,tlmuUtln- the digestive and _______===_=^^ and 21, but Dr. Abbott was unable to
lowing February. Four little children assimilative organs, thereby enriching the eay what proportion had volunteered
are left in the car® th*‘r I blood and J'''rtf°™-tlng ^he«itlre system; two brother, and a sister now reside, for national service. In Ontario, he
mother. Before enlisting b® ̂ ®rll®d y peûmn- He- had been in Canada 18 years. His said that there were 16.000 high school
for Mr. Ernest Cook, a aconi,rt^ Wtl ti^ tVî^mitoblé^oducU to hi con- wife is at 19 Gloucester street. boys. 6000 of whom were spending
934 Logan avenue. Pte. Elrick was y^ed lnto blood, bone and muscle. It pts. Thomas HaeketL of 12 Apple- their summer vacation this year on
24 years of age. having been born In overcomeg the* great, exciting cause of a avenue, who was reported the farms of the province.
Scotland, and cam© to Canada discaso——wêtilcnêss. It renders th© -««iv ia.»t month now ap- Circulars were being issued from

U ,.pou- e-e. ZXX F“FLH'En
EMMEs-H-Zi sSHâî-»» g.^B£2ÆS52‘£a iJrss Tttgsg SrLrwntrtstrc

been in Canada for some years. Tanlac is on sale In Toronto by Tara- and has three brothers and five boo- diatricta, in each of which ten women
Pte. R. D. Les, 686 Manning avenue, biyn'g Drug Stores. thers-in-law who joined the colors. were appointed who in turn selected

who has been missing since Oct. 9, ________________ __ pt». Percival J. Sargent, aged 22, is others and it was the duty of the
1916, Is now presumed to have been i .. - ----------- reported wounded. He lived while one hundred women to visit every
killed. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel F. TV i t H totaed up with the old here at the home of A. King, 103 home in their district and confer with 
Lee* his parents, had received no word 5S1«f Ba.tteJtenWhUe attending Har- Morse street. Pte. Sargent enlisted the householder on the question of
about their son for months until the ^lst Battalion wtvueattenmngji^ Morse sinra^^ Fre4> in the unit f00d conservation and the elimination

he was employed as a munition work- pt®' E’.- ^ , nnht Canrav. 810 East Gerrard standing. This book is distributed to
Mace w^r^ttiwbfightingf?ine‘and do- *®id Mrs. Stinoy, 322 Brunswick avé., ^reet, was dangerously wounded June the vart^”v5®^W8u*eotesful! C‘ X'

bte he enlisted for referring to Rte. E. Lisle Kaiser, who u, tout a letter written by him on tna ^ wag impressed with the
ihJt ^ h a To officially reported mlsring since date and a card written two days lat^ thoronees and success with which

kurnmt* He'teft he June 7. He Is about 27 years of age from him say that h® ls alright Rte thg leaderg in this movement under-
ronto unit last AugnsL He left he- - enlisted with a Q.O.R. battaBon, Carney went overseas March, 19W, ana took thelr work. The campaign on
hind him a wife and six small chil- . (werseas last December. Pte. before Joining the colors was with h <he „ther side of the line had not been
dren, the eldest of whom is a girl only belonged to the 48th High- uh-.t Metal Process Co. Two chil- ntered untjj the Canadian jilan was
12 years of age. Since then another Raleer " the war and was ?5Z sre at home with the mother. ^r~d”r way and Dr. Abbott learn-
baby has been born. The news of his a ^r wltli R H mTi. 26 yearsTf s»e, and was bom ^*Vat many of the Ideas developed
death has been kept from his widow, Company IHs^ parente and ÎÛ IrelandX coming to Canada fourteen b hlmgelf had been used by the or-
a, she lies precariously ill wWi ty- H^*^ * y/ ouawa also a L-.r. «o fixers In the United States How-
phoid fever. To make matters worse, J ?s a lieutenant in the V î?nùïCerp. Joseph Kelly has been ever he discovered many new f«ature,
a little daughter, who is only tire ^^dZ^tn^n? ..VrTed tihé Military Medal for whlch could be profitably adopted in
years of sge, is seriously ill with Hsekett, of 12 Apple- ££iy. His mother st Gartmore, Canada,
pneumonia 75:% Jïanue *'Sil* grove" avenue, wlho was wounded two Omagh, Ireland, received tymo-
7»55home,e * 612 ’ ‘ “* months ago. is now reported missing, winning the medal and °<®
%erthorn#. Wnce the cUte of We injury Ottawa tion to be corporal for gallant con

Pte. Samuel Grimshsw, who Is re- had n0 Word of him. Pte. Hackett, d“ct in the field, He was wounded in 
ported having died of wounds m . . -, y-ars of sure and married, s-ntember last. Born in Ireland he
France, was over 60 y®®f® H® en»,ted with a Toronto battalion that been in Toronto seven
tiled several times to get into a fight- overseas in Aoril 1916. w(ih his sister, Mrs. J. Lsrwther,
lng unit, but was turned down on ae- . . . j-L_ Q6rden Qatild. a BA. of St Sorauren avenue, till he enlisted
count of hls age. He finally succeeded University College in 1914. is report- „jth the 36th Battelion. Another SvtSfSf ir« 4f6^ eiT wmtnded"?n*actlon.‘*His father is ggr, “«obteri», Uve. in Ham-

vlously lived at 190 Bellwoods avenue, ^nrtriifs^o'l^t'MtalZ,1 He en- U*p%. Sydney Arnold, of 42 Boultt.ee

ajrsrs™ ?£i.
*MnT£ lÜho^ Cow.’ciîmwXS fûe*time'he mnX°he wasTdMnlty m rch^lSie^^wlth™^ S^rtsmen's 
A son resides in Toronto and a daugh- ib%5L”ea5 Knôx C?lte« He v^Tôûo . .aV lltta ke was reported 
ter ie living in Quebec. SÎ atMetice since Wtey 8. Me wife received

Corp. Arthur Blows» whose wife and m,n.enl *1» atA eJ *' . . . - . miBëjrig wv a week later
children reside at 24 Lewis street, was ’ °'v^ f'stettenarv Hospital" a pt7erR A Copleston.( No. 127177.
nJtert4t "am^tKssÎÛg of "Ct B0uloVe%or gunfh^t wound. oÆ dled at 9.26 last ntght of duode^

member of tihe Q.O.R. In a second con- 20 % n m i » J1 A 8|* C?^h«f71st Battalion. He never got
tin»«nt hatta.linn Before enlistment Andrews and Ridley Colleges and Is 0f the 71st Batianon. . .-molévZse jLnengineer a7 the a graduate of the Royal Military Col- any farther than England where he 

r lege, Kingston. He was a year train- had to undergo an operation and re-
iaolation ho P • , ln England, and has been - in turn to Canada. He was 4» years of
.W ^ bZn^^rZd m,»!^ .me! Fmnce sIlast January. age, and enUeted two year. ago.
June 8. He has a wife and five chil- »'B- T. Papworth has been listed a. 
dren residing at the above address, wounded. He formerly lived at 19 
Pte. Collie, who Is one of five brothers MoCaul street He was 24 years ot
fighting on the western front, left with age, unmarried, and a veteran of the
Col ij Gran! deed's battalion. He American army when he enlisted with 
vas formerly employed by the C.N.R. the Pals Battalion. He trained at 
ae a teamster. Hls brothers are all Camp Borden and went overseas in 
attached to imperial units. Pte. Collie August His relatives are in England.
came to Canada about six years ago. pt®- J' Wh t* û* ,ep<? ^,d

Pts. aifton H. McKinley, who left wounded. The young soldier lost his 
Toronifco in May, 1916. with the batta- father and mother, and for eight year* 
lion commanded by Lieut.-Col Barker, had made his home with Mrs. Chap- 
ls reported missing. He had been men- man at 22 McCaul street. He was 
tloned in the casualty list about two bom in Brighton, England, 28 years 
months ago as wounded. Pte. McKln- ago, and ln Toronto he worked with 
ley is 33 yeari of age and married, his the Hall Engraving Co. A brother 
wife residing at 39 Lewis street. Pe- serves in the imperial army, 
fore enlistment he was employed by Pte. Dallimore, an imper.a. army 
the American Tent Company. veteran, who enlisted with a local unit

Pte. Fred Smith, 12 Otter avenue, 1» last September, was wounded June 22. 
miestng. On May 25 his mother was Beyond the official announcement 
notified that he (had been wounded there 1» no news for his anxious rela- 
May 3. Pte. Smith went overseas with tives. , ^ ^
Col Beckett’s unit bi March, 1916. Mrs. more was employed by the WiMam 
Smith has two other eons ln the Speers Co., and lived at 1764 Dundas 
trenches. Frank and Alfred. street, West Toronto.

pte. Mark Grossman is officially Pte. J. P. Barren has been gassed, 
numbered among the missing. He Is wounded by gunshot In the. right arm 
an EngVsh-1*-^. 21 of afro. a®*«1 anfl adm!t‘?rJ t » S\ >. r> 'ivs • ici
uiin-siTie ’. B if ore going overseas with Cr.sr Kjj;> $ • . Le . ouu-et, .lu ie -» 
a Toronto hati-Vion last year he room- He was a builder by trade, and before 
cl at 268 Church street. His next of enlisting resided in Edmonton. Pte. 
kin reside In England Barron is 87 years of age and was

Pte. William H. Moffatt 1* reported born in Aberdeen. Scotland, xhete 4

% ■
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farm training campsSYMPTOMS ARE MANY

£U Dr. A. H- Abbott Returns to 
Canada With Many Valu

able Pointers.

Nine Out of Every Ten 
People Likely to Be Af
fected — Tanlac Designed 

to Overcome Trouble-I

Jl
wr 1

Hls wife and
soon

-•M ■m'■5<
tV
m

Everywhere,
in work, study or play

\
;•

-3
■

WRIGLEYS
“The Flavour Lasts”

is a, welcome help.
Teeth,breath, appetite, 
digestion and fpirits 
are the better tor it
WHgley*s makes the 
next pipe or cigar taste 
better. It pleasantly 
sweetens and soothes 
mouth and throat

V
STssRoi «7

overseas

?»

Im

Canada
m
i.

Three Lasting Flavout K

Sealed tight —Kept right 
Be pure If a W*IGLEV>S*

s,
■

Chew It after every meal 13

MUST CLOSE NEW STORE.MEN HEAVILY SENTENCED.
on the Avail*

THREE COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

Charged With «testing Auto Belonging 
to H. H. Trimble.

Appellate Division Finds that Vender 
Violated Agreement.

The appellate division upheld the 
decision of Justice Latchford yester
day when It dismissed the appeal of a 
Ruthenlan named Fohertsky ln favor 
of a competitor named Miron. The 
former sold Mizon a grocery store on 
Richmond street, charging 9300, and 
the terms of the agreement provided 
that the vendor would not open an
other store. Fohertsky established a 
new) grocery business. Mizon sued 
and was awards 1 3300 damages. Under 
the appellate division's ruling Pohert- 
sky must close ihls new store.

TO LOOK UP HI8 RECORD.

Found Guilty of Living < 
of Prostitution.

Vincent Pepperlte and Renaldo Cen- 
tini, Italians, were sentenced to two 
years and three month» respectively, 
by Judge Morson when they were 
arraigned in county police court, on 
the charge of living on the avails of 
prostitution. Both men pleaded guil
ty. Testimony submitted during the 
trial showed that Pepperlte lived on 
the proceeds of hls wife's immorality 
for six months of the first year of their 
married life. Centinl brought a 
French-Canadlan girl from Montreal 
to Toronto and placed her in a house 
on Victoria street. She escaped and 
told her story to the police. The 

is now In the Home of the

Henry Pettit, John Hickey and Wil
liam Johnson earns up ln the police 
court yesterday on a charge ot steal
ing a motor car belonging to H. H. 
Trimble from outside the union sta
tion recently, and were committed for 
trial. Policeman Saunders (459) was

K

Lieut. A. Peucben Reported
To Be Seriously Wounded

Lt.-Gol. A. G, Peuchen, former com- 
■ mander of the Queen's Oiws Biflea ha# 

received a cablegram from the Bntisn 
War Office stating that Ms only son, 
Lieut. Alan Peuchen, orderly officer In 
an imperial army artillery brigade. !» 
In No. 7 Stationary Hospital, Bou
logne. with serious gunshot wounds In 
the face and loin. Lieut. Peuchen, whn 
is 20 years of age, prior to enUstin* 
was a cadet at the Royal Military 
College. Kingston, and mam one of a 
party of six chosen from the kima 

• (or imperial army commissions. He 
went to the western fronton January 
1 of this year. Mrs. Peuchen, mother 
of the young officer, te at *>«••** £ 
London, associated with Mirs. RbreM 
Bulkeley tn connection with Red Cros» 
work for Canadian ^ prisoners. «1» 
sister, Miss Jessie, is engaged ln V A-D. 
work at the St. Dunsten's Hospital for 
the blind soldiers ln England.

advised that the car had been stolen 
en the night of June 26. Early the 
following morning he saw the car on 
Augusta avenue with four men aboard.
Stepping in front of it he drew hls 
revolver, and pointing It at Pettit, who 
was driving, ordered him to stop. Pet- woman 
tit protested that the car was hie, Good Shepherd, 
but when asked to prove It he had 
no documentary evidence to show. The 
policeman held the four men there till 
reinforcements arrived.

Mike Whiteman and Adam WIIlcox, 
charged with stealing $120 from Rich
ard Williams, were remanded for a 
week ln custody by Judge Morson in 
county Judge's criminal court, yester
day. The men were remanded in order 
that the crown attorney could obtain 
photos and fingerprints, believing that 
Whiteman is wanted in Hamilton and 
Waterloo. The man denies having 
committed any illegal act in either 
place. '

- BANK TITLE CONFIRMED.

The appellate division has dismissed 
tbe apiieal of the liquidators of 
Thomas Bros, of St. Thomas and the 
National Match Company, creditors of 
Thomas Bros., from the decision nf 

The latter held

HABEAS CORPUS WRIT.

Member of Mohawk Tribe Held in 
Hamilton Jail But Claims 

Immunity.

Justice Rose has granted a writ of 
habeas corpus for a review by the 
hlgti court of the circumstances under 
which Learning F. Martin, a member 
of the Mohawk tribe of the Six Na
tion Indians, Is held in the Hamilton 
jail, where he has been confined since 
June 26, As an Indian he contends 
that he ts immune from the provi
sions of the Ontario Temperance Act, 
which, It is charged, he violated.

Justice Sutherland, 
that the Dominion Bank was entitled to 
hold goods manufactured by Th-wnas 
Bros, and material In their possession 
which had been pledged to the l-iank 
and two mortgages. Advances by tho 
bank amounted to $800,000 at the time 
of the liquidation, while the goods on 
hand amounted to $83,678.

,51SETS ASIDE THE DAMAGES.

The appellate division has allowed 
the Injunction and set aside the dam
ages of $900 given by Justice Lennox 
in the case Instituted against the 
Sandwich, Windsor and Ambersthurg 
Railway. The railway in 1914 tore up 
several streets in Windsor to lay 
tracks, and an injunction was naked! 
tr, permit the people to vote on a 
bylaw.

ORDER BLANK-TEAR OUT-MAIL TODAYboys heavily fined.

sH.™>Er2
grounds and destroying garden pro- 
dice. Numerous complaints have 
been received from citizen, regarding 
these depredations, and now that rood 
stuffs are so high the P°uc®.^* 
instructed to keep a wharp loofccrut for 
delinquents. Severe penalties will toe 
imposed until protection from this van
dalism is secured.

THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA.

SETS ASIDE CONVEYANCE.

Appellate D 
of Chief

n^RtiMTian: Enclosed find $1.00, for which please ship me. ell chergee

day of the month following receipt of books. When I have paid for the 
Library It become* my property.

REMANDED ON BAIL,
Charged with being an associate of 

Frank Mills, who was arrested last 
Friday on a charge of running a gam
ing house at 438 College street,’ W. J. 
Vodden appeared in the police court 
yesterday and was remanded till today 
on bail.

Upholds Decision 
Fslcenbridge.

The appellate division Jiae upheld 
fit* decision of Chief Justice Falcon- 
bridge that the transfer of property 
"worth $8000 by Cv F« Karch ofi Hespeler 
to his brother and sister in December, 
1812, was ln fraud of his creditors. 
The conveyances are set aside. Mrs. 
Karch obtained judgment for alimony 
ftem her husband in June, 1012, and 
me conveyances showed that har hus
band had nothing which she could 

, tbbch to satisfy the Judgment.

’ INCREASES DAMAGE AWARD.

No Collectors to Annoy You
I understand that in order to economize in clerk hire and other collection 

expenses, the United Newspeper Association has consented to send out alt 
notices of monthly dues and Issue receipts therefor, and to 'boro l will 
make all future payments direct by mail."A CHARMING WILDERNESS.” WHY WAIT?

When the happenings of the previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning eWorld, which ie delivered 
before breakfast to any address in 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order:

neliver The Toronto Morning World 
..«for* . fi.jn. until fo-bld. I will
......  nonlhlv. 1
Nam-............

Address ... .
Date

good boating, vmlimited ™*®® 
canoeists and comfortable and well 
oDerated hotels and log cabin camps. 
Through parlor-buffet and sleeping cars 

direct to the park. Just

StreetNam*
Before enlistment Pte. Dalli-

TewnOccupation

Name of firm connected withI
The appellate division has added 

J«$0 to tih« arbitrators’ award of 
$WfS to W. N. McAllister In bis claim from Toronto
again st th» To-onto :i»-l ^ti'nirtetn t'>* Phce r"" r"' . ...... .. „ ,
Urilwa> « o i dtnv for '-icination ■ rml <* «> '* “'** _ v vo- flee 11-
foi damages doue to his property near I p'.a' grounds I» ' ,I’P" ,,. 'v „ a.<
®®®ibh when the company laid tiuickii lustrated literatui 5 „ Hora-

t*te property. McAllister appeal- I about It call on or wrtte C. E. Horn
w ««Mast the srbttratorg- demsKm. Jag, DJP.A, TospuXo, Ont,

i hsve lived here sme:
(11 under age. father, mo the; m gu»id=.n iteM *4»

POR CABH .N ^LLW.TtHnORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT..
*-a «»•**• {•*>•»

f

»»A P SA •+****. • * • > 1
t

'
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Cameron Says 
ar Company Will 
ight Hard. .

MUST PREPARE

to F*ut Up J 
Struggle to 
Win.

< V-
H

failure of the lirhtlnr 
end to a rather nsates 

: entrai council ot 
rs Areociatjons in ft
icrgerine fn Canada, "the

sFSsS
ut on the third the dis”

-oved voiyc55ïïMi<S?S}|[j 
<i Oi amendments and-roo. 
rts of order” assumed is that Chairman j ” 
a quandary ae to bow he 
whip-n.uid in a dlUflcuR .mi times he pat aSJSa- 

•tiens end asked for a 
eatee Ignored hls request 
n presenting their views 
the question to the meet- 

•n Irttstec on relating tho 
controverej despite the 

■ • U o'clock and that the 
lien prolonged SO minute* 
et by agreement with the 
Pandemonium reigned andnp Prevailed. The meet-
beyond the control of «-• 
4 , system
. It failed, and the gath- 
tiie quietude of a village 
>y the llm light of matches 
wended their way along 
the building to the street, 
suggestion that some city 
:en a mean way to end a 
r meeting, but the daric- 

ttve failure
by Con- 
the pro- 
railway

ed 1cm was
ng to addressee 
and Cameron on 

e of the street 
hering. on the motion o'f 

decided to hold 
ie central council and to 
me of the members of the 

the matter.
Her* strongly urged the 
’ the railway in 1931 and- 
It was the moat valuable 
he Dominion. Controller 
d that a committee had 
l to deal with the <ltua- - 
everything was conducted 
icy. Nothing, would be 
lew It had the authority 
ee. "We have got to hold 
ln secret,” declared the 
xtuse we are contending 
tilon that does not lay 
ie table. So why should 
the same manner? The 

discussing the various

-, ti

four

la

purchase and Is making
waa to lay atrew on the 

be free diecu»- 
eetlon among the cltlsene. 
eve that there will be a 
ut up by the company for 
he franchise than we have 
he declared. "And it Has 
id*. Particular stress will 
the difficulty In getting 
company will give every 
ie future and the electors 
II be appealed to. in Vi try

i the most valuablp—in-^the
or* of the company have 
system with only one end 
tat end was the earning of 
the railway. If they had. ' 
it ten years operated for 
h service for the pubifrh 
ht have had some grounds 
i renewal of the franchise. 5 
* bl*J this railway eysteqt' i 
ir the upholding of other 
have nothing whatever to 
fiy- A* sure as I apeak' 1 
nJ. make the greatest fight ... 
the city for the franchise d 

every Interest in the city
‘* city take* over the rail- 
•hould be operated In the ' 

e people by a commlelson j 
tic* and above auapiclon. 
ntlon of Controller O'Neill
•«t applause ana strongest ___
said he had no doubt but w 
riuence possible would be :3 
r upon the citizens in order’ 1 
r franchise foe the com- i 
jrged them to be prepared 

argument against opera- HB 
em by the city. The fran- i 
ove a very valuable one to 
he was confident that it 1 
price that would liquidate 
î debt and obligations. The 1 
said, had made a great fl 
It failed to Install itself % 

lence of the people in not 
n with an adequate and 
rtatlon service In all parts -M

he Toronto Power Co., he -vs 
1 drawing to a close. It, M 
onfldence by charging ex- 3 
o the citizens. The iblrig i5 

done when the city took ,5m 
tn and lighting plants, waa ‘ j 
commission that was free 
isaociatlons and Influences, tSm] 
m ln the interests of the ..ri
read from Provincial Med. 'ifiâ 
Health McCullough and ", 

l of Health Hastings, re. ,1 
!» use of oleomargarine ae, 
declared that It was per- ‘ M 
pie and natlsfaotory, and 
found it palatable and al- 4 

i c tory aa the best butter. . ■> 
»ed at the present time by * 
mlralty ana War Office as f 
eildfers and sailors on ac

te delegates favored laying vi 
*r for further discussion,, '
'tv of them. Including the 1 
*oht that action should be 
Lely- Mr Skelton said that, 1
’e willing to cede much to' j 
i did not think aerttlment 
fed to the extent that would 
Ipoly. The action of the 

prohibiting the manufac- 
margarlne Was 

pnd of statesmanship that -S 
p Canada at the present gS| 
fit* be imported Into the 
r some people did not like JM 
nn obligation to purchase 9

f supported the action of fl
p in prohibiting the Im—. 19 
pe product, and declared 
[thing but ordinary grease M 
rallne dyes, if the people 
it. they could have it by 

:t any provision store. The 
sda had a right to good 
!>uld not permit a subatl- 
ed upon them.
debate, t.ie meeting de

le Pi es of the medical offl- 
o Food Controller Hanna, 
pt. that he allow the manu- 
<. of oleomargarine in Can- 
-rriment Inspection. ™
ps was responsible for the 
on that, resulted In a hur- 1 
the hall. He moved that '
had been aerit to the may- 1
of control regarding the ’ 

red carters of the city by 
h, and purporting to come 
hi, b» recalled The letter ' M 
n authorized, hé said, and 
have been sent. - y »: »

will likely be taken VP, -

should

of the

I
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The Toronto World ■u*4 of pulllnr against etch ether
end working et cross
would almost seem to be the case.

If the government 4* In earnest It 
ought to see that such co-operation Is 
accomplished and not have the ener
gies of those concerned wasted fruit
lessly. There Is a fear, however, in 
the minds of many, that the govern
ment, so prone to "procrastination and I I wish I were a Buyer, ' Talk about kings and
letting things drift, does not under- queens and emperors and such!
stand the acute realities of the coal . 1 n*v?r knewwhat * Buyer was ’till I read
situation as those who’ went short \ £®®ut Dmme McChesney and how she made every-situavron »» woe# who went short I body buy heatherbloom pettlskirts when they really
last winter do. In order to prevent W~ rW 1 wanted to wear bloomers. But now. when I want
any possibility of slackness on the 1 r f | a round h»1 and can’t find anything but a floppy
part of the government, Mayor Church \ J / ?"•- 1 know nobody on
would be well advised to call a con- , / 11 b“t the Buyer. And I know also that I might as

”,’7" Md t0,c^1 well pay out my last cent for the "Hopper" and pin
ference of the mayors of Hamilton, ^Mr It on my bead as best'I can and say no mort about
London and other leading cities, and — it. You might as well try to wade the Atlantic
get the case laid before the M.P.’e of JIT- ■d.,^fîàr Ocean as to Imagine you can have anything or even
the communities involved. If pres- *“,*7\Ydr**\ wish for anything the Buyer thinks you ought not
surs is needed it must be put on the , » have. And yet you and I know perfectly well,«iv.mrn.nr h. inmiifi^int.rested lrh*°. w* are not tired, that the poor Buyer is trying to buy What you 
government by the localities interested | and I will want when we see it!
thru their representatives.

The Toronto members will do no
thing until they are prodded by the
city, and it is necessary that they lay i 4 Hepsless Search
before the government the urgent Well, I thought in my ignorance and impertinent tolly (
necessity of having an arrangement _i"-*•* ****£ a dp»n ot those ”•=» scrubby rough ones with blue edges
made with the United States Govern- | 10 TwalkedhmZfiv’ „
ment for a supply of coal. If some I pleaae Yes, rwgh, mediu^*,?^Pb?ue *d«,"
action is not taken Ottawa will net I . The clerk brought me rough medium .1». „,.u , , ,
move before Toronto Is frozen stiff. | ”®dlu® *lze with red edges, and rough, medium size with POurhJ

„ „ I 1'-r" “ -«"h.r .h», I —
Mr. Flatman* letter which we pub- woven in the meshes. I saw women 1# Lt1» oti tbem- and veils with peacocks j ~i,. .

Ushed yesterday, combined with the | whlte-strlped skirts and scarlet coats with^. bUu11f sport-suite with red-and- | ^-xPendltureg and Obligations
statement of Mr. J. C. Watters from I hèmvy'fô? °r «■*» and °r*»ndle, and a f£ck ^ tî,*lw * •«”-
Ottawa, also published yesterday, com- walking ,‘ticks for womlm'and?M,delda~r^n'lnd J£rnl,hed- 1 h^uSId
prehenslvely presents the view of these b|Bb boots that would make - caMsirv^JK^0”" wlth Pipe-stem ankles buying
representatives of labor who object to a"d striped stockings, and a^ïïr of blue 1 *ew ««OTlns and

of the Canadian troops in Franco and size, with a blueborder Q f 8heba- but not one wash-rag, roSrt?med*um Wn»»ce Oommieeioner Bradshaw it 
proporo a general strike as a patri- ^ the shops I sauntered, and out of shops I drafted ebown lhat «-e city’s Obligation, in
otic duty as a remedy. earth thât LÜÜm^’."”4 hence I hurried—pink mauvsfnM- — , !the war up to the end of the present

Mr. Flatman. who le district organ- the length and brllîdth‘^"hUht woald wash could ‘find’l” aUy*ar toUJ *<-««»,06*. and if the city
izer for Hamilton of the Amalgamated Finally I asked an inteiiigtof^om^wtifi °Vhe c,ty’ pounctt decides to grant the three air-
Bortety of Engineers, " presents a more abeulhlt tfi a keen and penetrating eye all I Plane® to the imperial government
reasonable caw than Mr. Watters, and »« Woman was selling, «r trvlnr tn «.11 ___ . „ . ÏSS<?£fnended by tb« board of control,with the aim. and object, of both interested and Sert'' th® colotB and a» th« “lnde. She was piti^t, q “cki Th^fôl^wln^i.^t^a^^. am°Unt-
statements and of labor in general no Thsr.V. Oblig.tl.ns Too l^1 «^ufrommuT^Sy
reasonable and unprejudiced man can I whispered, “what’s the matt2î’«/ï»h\b.. w, _ 11 ............................................ 06*
quarrel. It is with the methods pro- S^aVthe Buvwe L.m'Jf1*"* an *d,ct °“t against it?'*H*m thtfnOZtrhft n**h‘ not yet P*14 626,MO

What About the Gnmd Trunk ? p<>Md ‘ttain them aims that there 'Why noT^^Sn^n"10 a£iaMt blue?” ^ f0r balanoe •* year i’050-»®»
will be serious question. color that washes bsstr-and they all on* want* bine—^that’s the Total ..........

We have already stated our eym- b°d V<ï. th.e,r own way about*e^nrthing”4 thln*' «ouree; every- Actual expenditures incùw
party with the platform and proposals ‘‘Why. *nf* T“hr5f5?,r' I.q“<rl*d sorrowfully. Otnadianlap«wn«f!
of the Greater Toronto Labor party. the different colors if they could*"’ *' "What would b« the use of having Canadian Red Cross "/ ^20 504 
In Hamilton on Dominion Day there 4"? th*.'e you with the whole thine h.-ni, _ Belgian ReUef Fund «6000
was organized an independent labor who^vouM*}it you.know. even if 1 have had the^un ?uyefi Hospitals, medical cars, etc.. lesillO

sare moving In society, and while the I v vr ». — _ ss========^ro I Camp quarters, equipment,

w hat You Ought to Do if • »»•;•
the people, who are making and paying 11 Protection of civic property,
for the war, are busy considering how X/ I I z /"| t« . —-, Pickets and returned soldiers
the whole unprofitable race of poM- I Oil I—|3VP I inA- | ___ _ » » Grants to returned men (pro-tlciaas can beet be dlu>oeed of. Under ^ * lCtVC 1 11163 A OUSUFCtllS V aiona,)

the«s circumstance, it 1. highly impor- I bm, lionim . _ I Total
tant that labor men everywhere Should AB., M.A, M.D^hn. Ho^dn.’
understand exactly where some of . ___ umveiwty). ■ . , „ -,their leaders are heading, and be able j ™n*r^ürli‘* ,cl' na»s are slow to return Indeed tw ^ountw* H«ve Not
to discriminate as to what they can *"“!a‘y known “îe,V* P01 *lw*y» rec^i^ Adopted CoUnt5r Rood» System
do, and what, if attempted, will only L_^ W M ,tlnea toMUr- rinTw^J ?. ^!Cal “«V^ncVÎfM
lead them Into a ditch and renewed I <&'& * hw Rlnrworms on thwlSL , , L.^A" M<aLean> deputy mlnlet»r of
bondage. Plausible statements have I 1-» bu^ tre thl<* a"d.red with ahaft^edgee F tSI r‘ghwaya’ am,ounced yesterday that
fooled many generations, and will be 1 f P**che» of mouldy *** jBMgsirtly .crnbbed off with I were oply flve counties • In the
employed for the earns purpose again I ‘‘kin or fungus band bru»h, which Is after- fj‘0vlnc» which had not as yet adopted

We cannot agree ■ I ^owth. on. the ïïïri£ïtroyêd or **«* in formalin <”,un^y roadeeystem. The Coun-
' * a*ree’ for e*aeM»1»> tbwi| 1 epidermis. Yet rin«7l'orni. are then washed with Ï1** of Huron' Bruce, Kent and On-

toe beert wsy S»4» Infliwoo# for la- I I ringrworms may Anally massaged with am -1 ttrio At tba rerular June meetinga of
bor in parliament or in the country I feel "crawly and t !?ated m»rcury ointment This is * * " """ *

S. “» -ai!55sffW^^|S?^Sf5Ret«B
dently what the old party politician* Examined under a high-powered Mild example» of riiwworm on v.. w<u fl”a,l|y designate their système at
are bent upon doing, as they have re- microscope, the cruets, scales or l**y’ downlees cheeks or arms m. v ' ear,y date’
peatediy done before. If enough labor fluffy d,ece at th» 6d«» of the ring- with an ointments iI up voi!2ir“*T-•uto—w -ill 6. <p—t «Wo* l»n I -r^*a<y^.Vm1’n('1r..b0l?Vmi0pl3n! ronc,*« ^,”°L »tS»”ïüï£u,7— S'

M,. nm. e m, u »L.’ î.î^7„ TC * “"* ‘" ** t"’‘ ”” «► ,;v,rï
appeal for the «sored right of ccllec- the bluish-green mold observable on   the matter properiTdmlt with afrt?

“* “ur* * -* - -“«• v« z&asnjrus. JSKttz??? -■> assr £ mjvrsLsmare needed at the pumps it le no time I ■»*£' th*y ar® «lmost always with us. urets and cimu-ü? man *mok|ng dg.. convictions that something will be
Ringworms may occur on the face, a. tte win ,n d0B« at once that he le considering the

chin, forehead, armpits or any area of voked Then t0 *top mu»t be in- immediate purchase of a motor car
the cuticle Finger nail ringworm, are die, sro to VchtJL ctu?meI can-1 -------------
the worst kind, and appear to bend, impulse to smi, whenever the 
break and loosen tho nails- These re- elm, ItLJtee hïïÎL a^pears Slippery 
quire vigilant and patient treatment counteract the cnPJp1 B «U »tomach 
hr vigorous disinfectants in collodion, tennin mav* hi 0,yc»rite of
The lost, torn broken and bent finger tongue and smok^thlroty’p^t®, gum*-

COST OF PRODUCING I 
DAILY PAPER RISES

purposes, as

WINIFRED BLACK
THE ABUSEE» BUYER

» WRITES 
ABOUT ‘

use.Ar la PubllsMA every daysast’ZSJSs^
WOW,» BUILDING, TORONTO.

BO. «# WBI BICHMOND STM XT.
.... TeUphew Calls 1 nais IMS—Privée. X.cbans. oonnscUng all 

departments.

J.

Increased Union Wage Scale 
Affects Toronto News

papers Materially.

OUTLAY MUCPf LARGER

Nearly Eighty-Seven Thou
sand Dollars Added to 

Yearly Payrolls.

v
I
I

Office—te death McNeh 
Street, UamUten.
Telephone 1,4*.

ed2î„25,^15,p£.ir,r' WM p,r 7W

,UbySma7®rld—*® ,er °#PT'
T» Foreign Countries, peetase extra

>I

par rear, rth is to blame tor
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Newsprint Paper.
▲ltho the publishers have with- 

drawn from the government Investi» 
gatlon into the cost of 
paper now sitting at Ottawa, their 
roaln contention* have already been 
proven. The paper manufacturers and 
Ureir officials have themselves admit
ted that the 
cost of making white paper given 
In their

,The six Toronto newspapers have 
recently come to agreements with 
their union employes, which will make 
a large increase in the cost of giving' 
the public their dally news. Altogether, 
the sum of 1M,lll.OO will be paid out 
yearly in increased wages. The agree- 
meiU with the printers, stereotypers 
and pressmen is for a period of flve 
years, while that with the mailers Is 
for two years. The exact figures of
Î.V“'5L'r*“e “• “
"n"iMu.and their apprenttoee• 1^,110.00
Sterrotypers.................................. 26260
Mailers ....

Yesterday I wanted some wash-rags—no, I shall not call them wash
cloths or face-maids. I've called them 'wash-rags ever since I’ve called them 
anything, and FH call them that to the very end of time In the teeth of all 
the buyers that ever lived.

newsprint

statements of the

TORONTO’S RECORD 
OF ACHIEVEMENT

airily to the clerk, “Wash-rage,
reports to the govern

ment were entirely fictitious; and 
that all the manufacturers under
tb* definite and specific Instructions 
of their trade organization had used 
arbitrary cost figures for sulphite and 
ground wood, the raw materials for 
white paper; with the result that some 
mills showed a lose for 1116 when 
they had actually made very tubstan- 
tlal profits,/

This one fact alone is sufficient to 
prove to any fair-minded person that 
the paper manufacturers have .used 
the war and Svar time conditions as 
an excuse to put the price of paper 
up to a prohibitive figure, and that in 
order to do this they entered into a 
combination which was distinctly In 
restraint of trade. And such combina
tion Is both illegal and against the 
Public welfare.

. 106.00 
114.00for War Purposes Overy 

Three Millions. Total
Which total multiplied by 

up $16,011.00 as above.
Hew Scalp Werke Out.

The printers Include the following 
trades; Assistant foremen, composi
tors, make-ups, operators, proofread
ers, copy cutters, banltmen, typecast- 
ere, and machine tender*.

The printers’ wages have been ad
vanced $4.60 a Week, and the wages 
of the apprentice* on an average $3 
a week. The wakes of the printers 
for the next twozÿeare under the new 
scale will be $!».60 per week on even
ing papers and $28.50 per week ot, 
morning papers. When the two years 
havs sxplred the printers receive an- 

wbek raise, and this 
another three years, 

which makes the agreement a five- 
year one. The hours they worfc are 
48 hours per week on evening papers 
and 46 on morning papers.

The stereotypers and pressmen will 
receive a weekly wage of *24 under 
the new scale. This le a raise of *.1.50 
a week for the first year. After the 
first year another *1 ,1s added for the 
following two years and another for 
the two years after. This makes an 
increase of $6.60 for the period the 
agreement rune, which Is five years. 
The hours of labor are similar to the 
printers.

The mailers’ wages have been in
creased from $17 a week to $1» a 
week, and the agreement rune for two 
years.

$1471.60

About Miehte Soldier 
Boxe*/ No. 33

Send Your 
Soldier Mil
RA ICHIE experience and ser- j 
1*1 vice save time and worry | 
when you are sending parcels | 
overseas. We have learned just J 
what your soldier needs—pre-'l 
pared aseortmente of good 1 
things that he will welcome. 1 
Use this experience—take ad-1 
vantage, too, of our service. Our 1 
Packing Insures arrival of your j 
parcel in good condition. A pop- » 
ular assortment Is M 11. »

other dollar a 
continues forWhat The World regard» as a most 

Important contribution to the Canadian 
railway situation appeared tn The 
Montreal Gazette of June 27 in the 
shape of a letter to that paper by 
Archibald McGouln,

I lawyer of Chat city and professor in
1 the university. The World reprinted

It on Friday last, and pointed out that 
It wme worthy of the closest attention 

, by every newspaper and public
in this country, and especially at a 
time when tho Grand Trunk was ask
ing for further national assistance.

Mr. McGouln’a argument was in a 
I v/ord that Inasmuch as the Grand 
I Trunk had largely been built by public 

money and always been more or lees of 
a national enterprise (rto more or lees 
subverted As far as that Intention was 
concerned), and Inasmuch as the road 
was the natural complement of the 
Intercolonial, it should be

I
a well-knownI

I 14,146
66,641
94,268

276,11»
10,214

T

To France.,
To England

Î J.,n *w»»t Biscuit* •Tin Fruit Cake 
Tin Chocolate J 
Beef Steak and Onions 
Bow Table Raisins 
1 Cak# Chocolate 
Pkg. Toffee 
I!" Btrawberry Jam 
Tin Peanut Butter

$8.75
«4.20

6,000
I ............;.........$1,116,068

Material Costs Rise.
There are 466 emptoyes of the nix 

city papers who are affected bv the 
nejr increases. This, of course, Is in 
addition to the enormously heavy bur
den of the Increased cost of white 
paper which the newspapers have had 
to shoulder. Ink, twine and linotype 
metal have aieo increased in cost any
where from 26 per cent, to 100 per 
cent, since the beginning of‘the war.

j
1

This assortment is but one of 
* wide list, at

t
„ your service. 1 

Other welcome selections are: i 
M 8—To France |2,00, to Eng-1 
land $2.60; M 13, France $5.00, ' 
EngUnd $6.75; M 14, Franco 
$6.26, England $7.25.

over forthwith and joined up with th* 
Intercolonial and made Into a national 
transcontinental system.

So far as we know not a single news
paper in this province has reprinted 
the article or attempted to deal with 
It, tho the Grand Trunk means more 
1-0 °ntsrt® t*»« any other railway, 
l'or wfhat reason we do not know; but 
certainly It Is worthy of the 
discussion, it is

red cross shipments
WERE HEAVY IN JUNE

Hope is Expressed That Women 
Will Continue Good, Work 

During Summer Months.

the county council passed bylaw» fully 
establishing the county roads system.

which the affected parte sHahis ,— 17““ vr»»7. nenm
left severely alone. hould be I ferin have passed epeolal Michie

& Co., Limited
men can be got to rote agwlnst con
scription all the force of the laborfull eat

•o practical and so 
well reasoned and temperate a state
ment of the facts tn connection frith 
the Grand Trunk that The Globe ani 
The Mail, for Instance, might 
what they think of It,

SEVEN KING ST. WESTThe Toronto branej/bf the Canadian 
Red Cross Society, «8 Weet King street, 
report» the ehippihg of 1»7 cases of 
supplies for June/ The shipment con- 
tained 2,109 shirts, 2,961 suite pyjamas, 
826 dressing gowns. 21» pairs slippers, 
8,621 pair sox, 17 hospital suits, 6,610 
kit bags, 728 personal effect bags 1 - 
012 many-tailed and T" bandages, 6,'- 
268 wash cloths, 1,677 pillow slips, 648 
sheets, 2,762 towels, 287 gauze under- 
euit», 12 bars of soap. Also sent to the 
Bate Hospital, Gerrard street: 300 
towels, 200 pillow cases, 100 sheets. 4,- 
28* surgical dressings; making a total 
number of articles *3,077.

This is the combined effort of To
ronto women for the month, connected 
with various Red Cross circles thru- 
out the city. The women of Toronto 
have been doing splendid work, and 
now that many of the circles are clos
ing for the summer months, it 1» hoped 
1 ,Lttle ’w'orkers will not take too long 
holidays, and that they will not forget 
to work to some extent while they ar* 
apray, for the boy# at the front will 
get no nolhlaye, and t/he supplies art 
needed as badly as ever.

TORONTO
Established 1836

tell us

TT** City and die Coal Supply.
•Nothing ha* been heard from the 

rtntral authorities yet upon the coal 
situation and the 
Claude

VICTIMS NOT YET FOUND

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, July 4.—Tho the firetr 

have dragged the river thoroly a 
the printer* of the city organized a e, 
cial searching corps, the bodies of E 
Ground and Fred McGowan, who w, 
drowned Monday in the Grand Hiv 
nave not been recovered.

BUILDING 18 SLOWER.
Special to The Toronto World. f. — 

Brantford, July 4.—For the first Sid 
months of 1917, just completed, ï* I 
building permits were Issued at 
city engineer's office. The total 1 
of these permits was $65,790, 
showing a decrease of *23,282 
«ret six months for last year

to stand on ceremony to enquire if 
everybody has a union card, 
ceremonies muet bow to great king*, 
it used to be said, and today war is 
king. Th* emergency measures »h«t 
have been taken In England, and to 
which the labor men there agreed, be
cause they knew it wee a question of 
life and death—these emergency mea
sures In Canada would do 
harm here than in Britain if they 
should be adopted. The real danger is 
not, a* Mr. Flatman fears, that 
genoy measures will be enforced here 
and continued after the war, but that 
labor will fall to discover Its own 
power and will place itself as always 
before, at the mercy of the party poli
ticians.

mayor wrote to Mr. 
MacdonelL M.P., yesterday, 

««kin*' him to urge the government 
to confer with the Washington gov- 
“ ?th reeard t0 a ™»piy of 
STL „Ca^ada' There appears to 

* ■‘“kentag l„ the soft coal eitn- 
atinn. and the city authorities hare

11 U ^rd coal, Jwwever whlch the citizen want», and
JwBaonwrt,, and indeed little 
PW«P«ct at present that hard coal
r‘b;.:ny”rpientifui «»** wmter
rtlrt th® 9robaWlltlee are
mat it will be ecarcer.

The trouble seems to he chieflv 
connected w«h the failure of th* £- 
ernmant to make arrangement, with 
the Washington Government 
a »“FPly of coal for Canada 
ed for.

Nice

BOARD RESERVES JUDGMENT. mThe Ontario License Board yester
day reserved judgment after hearing 
evidence in the appeal of the execu
tor# of the Hawk estate for approval 
to enter action against Cawthra 
lock and Charles Millar for a pay 
approximating *160,000 on

■

■&fu
ment :gotten.

labor to develop » real Canadian 
eciousnese,

It may be the privilege of 
con- Reports Fewer Applications

For Relief From City Funds
certain

stocks and bonds, but which payment, 
under the moratorium passed at the 
last sessions, might not be enforced by 
legal process except by approval of 
the board.

no more
such as Kerensky has 

evoked In Russia as a national Russian 
consciousness. City ReUef Officer 

Ported a 
number of

Such a sentiment 
would certain ly not dead men to assist 
tb* Germane by a universal strike.

The result of euch a strike would be 
to alienate the sympathy of everybody 
outside those who took part in it, and 
If there be a capitalist party nothing 
could please it better.

What labor needs Is political organi
sation. If It cannot elect its members 
to parliament Inarticulate political agi
tation will avail Httte. The new labor 
party has an excellent platform, and 
if proportion ad representation 
adopted labor could not only elect 
many of Its own men, but could use 
Its influence In the election of the beet 
men among the party representatives, 
and avoid the evil of minority repre
sentation.

Coyell has re- 
sati«factory decrease 

applications for relief 
city funds during the 
as compared with

Is
in the 

from
month of June 

total decrease „ JUn®’ 1816’ The
63. and thTSecr^TX waa
b®r of applications® dliïî t?tal am
ounted to more than loo* J>rî,® 8Jn" UW* °f compart.",.10*0;

June June
1617. 191*.

■ «0* «63 662

over tn#

Brewed
Exclusively
from
Choice , 
Malt and A 
Hops f

ix

to have

Healthstipulât-

Plated by United State, contract. 
The situation 1. further compact- 

•d by the scarcity of coal cars, and 
the Canadian practice of delaying the 
return of United States coal 
either by failing to unload them or by 
using them for local traffic, has led 
to the railway, putting an embargo 
on any of their

If labor would make up its mind to 
elect Its own representatives, as Lib
eral* and Conservatives elect their own 
rep resen tati vc, 
measure nor any other measures could 
be passed that had net the endorse
ment of the labor world.

The conscription of the “qutntseeen- 
tial war resource»’’ is nothing more 
nor 1ms than the control of national

The Canadian

May
1917.Hospital order* .

Burial 
adult#

„Do„ children ........ ,
Fuel and provisions, is 
Transportation .... ,
Total applications

for relief ..........
Applications refused 67 
Collected on hospital 

orders

neither Imperial Stout is excellent for yl 
f convalescents. The healthful prin- 1 

ciples of hops and malt are embodied 
in this O’Keefe brew, making a delicious 

beverage for the table or the sick room.

emergency
permits.

4 1 17were 4
9 12

18cars 8
707 626

52resources at any time. In peace as 
well as In war. A great strike. In 
peace time Is a serious enough men
ace; In time of war, when the fat* 
of the nation hangs In the balance, to 
propose a strike is not a patriotic 
measure. Canadian labor men have 
judged such a situation In their 
ments on recent events In Russia.

We agree entirely with Mr. Flatman 
when he says that no capitalist should 
oome out of this war a cent rldher 
than he went in, but the capitalist he* 
a right to demand the earn* condition 
from the labor men. We do not sym
pathize with the appeal for class 
eciousnese. We have that In Quebec 
and elsewhere, and It Is not a beautiful 
growth. What we require 1, s'Cana
dian consciousness, and this has not 
been bom yet

66
cars crossing the 

The remedy for this te in 
the hands of the railway commis
sion.

..........1980 1844 1874border.
No party can finally succeed in Can

ada or anywhere else that thinks 
more of itself than of the country. It 
le this party selfishness which has led 
to the decay of the old parties. The 
labor party, if It 1* to take their place, 
must keep Canada and all the people 
of Canada in mind as well as itself, 
and U muet not forget the laboring 
mill lone of other nations either.

The arrangement* for coal are 
eumably In the hands of the fuel con
troller, Mr. Magrath. But when he 
wa* her* a faw days ago he Ignored 
the Important committee appointed by 
the city to Investigate the situation. 
The whole business Is, therefore, 

- divided up among a number of bodies, 
collective and Individual, 
grath Is the fuel controller, but he 
Ignores the city and consults with the 
dealer*. Coal care are a prime neces
sity, but the coal authorities have 
nothing to say in title, which Is 
matter for Sir Henry Drayton.

All the people who are concerned

pre-
tcom-

imperial
STOUT

The Toronto World Invitee 
correspondence on subjects of 
current Interest. Letters must 
be short and to the point—not 
more than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to cut any letter* te 
make them conform to space 
requirement*. Names will 
not be published if the writ
er» wish them withheld, but 
overy Tetter 

ith r-rfter’s

Mr. Ma-
GOES ON SUSPENDED SENTENCE.
~'*fthuî. XSm*’ of the Kl"» Fashion 
Tailor* Company, was released

tcon-
. on sus

pended sentence by Judge Coateworth 
in the county criminal court yester
day. after being found guilty of ob
taining money by false pretences bv 
Mipptyng a suit to Michael McGarrv - 
different tu the «ample. The defend- i 
ant agreed to refund $30 pold by Me

ls for-1 Garry for the suit-

n* oxure MEWERY CO.a

»What passes for Cuna-
offlclally with getting coal into Cana- j dtan consciousness Is bandied between
da ought to b* working together, In-| the parties until its real being

must be signed 
naît'' end ad- 

dress, to ensure authenticity
602
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Two
Washboan

For the Pri< 
of One

Both sides of EDDY’S n 
Beaver Washboards can 
used—giving double serv 
for the price of one. Made

INDURATED
FIBREWARE

( which Is really pulp hardem 
and baked by a special pn 
cees). It cannot splinter < 
fall apart, Won’t hurt yoi 
fingers or tear your clothe 
Double value for your moni 
—almost life lasting. Don’t <j 
another washing until yon gi 
one.

ASK YOUR DEALER.

THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY,

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

?

A

VACATION TIME
Is here. Have you some mdney saved 
to pay the expenses ot that little trip 
you propose taking, or ot sending your 
family away for the summer? You 
know how you have regretted It when 
H has be«n necessary to discount the 
future for this purpose.

A deposit account, to which small 
■un» may be credited from time to 
time as they can be spared, prepares 
you for this important time of the 
year, as well as for emergencies or 
opportunities.

We receive deposits of one dollar 
and upward*. Your money is always 

. when wanted. Meantime we credit Interest at
THREE and one-half per cent.

PER ANNUM
Compounded twice each year.

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION 

Paid-up Capital.............
Reserve Fund ............
Investment* ....................
TORONTO STREET

(Established 1866).

■9 6,000,000.00 
• 5.000,000.00
. 32,264,782.81

TORONTO

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
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Amusement*.

&
me CLOSE* SATURDAYS 1 PM.
during summer months THE UPSTAIRS CLOTHES 

PROPOSITION.
Amusements.

THE WEATHER

Wash Dresses -fcrffl!X2S3-^s55: ‘
We continue our great sale of Women'a çur red today In the western and marl- 
Sumener Wash Drawee of fine voile time provinces, but the weather on the 
and other fancy musHne In good range whole In Canada has been fine and 
•f figured stripes, checks, etc. Large w“™-
choice of colors, including a choice lot Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
fit black and white. In order to dear Lawson, «-88; Prince Rupert, 48-64; 
eat th* lot they are placed on sale at Victoria, H-M; Vancouver. 66-74; Kam-svsrwrss. «1 HaS t4°s£x1%ssbæ

ÇœStSWSss SXFo&SZ
51*72; Montreal, 64-72; Quebec, 68-74- St. John. 62-62; Halifax, 68-7” '

—Probabilities.—
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Uoht to moderate variable winds" fine and 

warmer. ,,ne ■na-
aiïfïSSL Lawrence Valleys and 
warmU,ht to moderate winds; fine and

The Toronto store of the Famous 
Upstairs Clothes Shops, located right 
opposite Baton's, next to Ldov's 
Theatre, differs from the usual method 
of selling men's clothing, because the 
company own their own factory and 
sell direct to the wearer. The ori
ginal Famous Upstairs Clothes Shop 
was founded to sell the output of their 
own factory, their Idea toeing to eli
minate the middleman entirely, and 
cut out all unnecessary, selling expen
ses by doing business upstairs, where 
rents were low, Instead of on the 
ground floor wheré rents were high. 
The men of- Toronto will And in the 
Famous Upstairs Clothes Shop an 
organization unexcelled In the country 
to supply them with good clothes at

m
100-
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Wash Suits 1
A choice assortment of Ladd es’ Wash 
Suite in variety of newest styles In 
Palm Beach Cloth and Cotton Poplin». 
They are shown with large sailor col
lars, belts and fancy pockets. Bpendld 
values st Jd.BO, $10.90 and $11.00 each.

i ÿ

■

■ssrWash Fabrics $16. WEEK MONDAY, JULY 8. 
jyj marnât ions 1 iy. Famous Rathe Stas

In the Sensational Featut^ If ^Lovf* 

Mystery, Adventure
"BLIND MAN'S LUCK" 
VAUDEVILLE

And th« l-set Episode ef
Mill. ¥E1M0M MITL1 I* "PATRIA”

X.
In this department wlB be found all /the flavored fabrics for present wear, 
Inctadflng a fin* display of Voiles In 
pto-ln colors, stripes and floral assigns; 
Cotton Oepes, Linen Suitings, Dimi- PREPARE TO TRAIN 

THE NEW ARMY
the barometer.

Ther. Bar. 
29.64

Time.
$ a-m.................. 60
Noon..
8 p.m.

. . d*y. 60; difference from
49^nUn 702betow: hl,he,t* 72• lowest.

Wind.
I W.

29.86 14" B."
Striped 
;t Hus

tles, Repps, 
and Checked

Swiss Muslins.

a» .u, fSrtSSÜOVati.
■Z moderately priced.

6b
. 71

Ladies’ Waists Officers From Camp Borden 
Listing Veterans for Drill 

Instructors-

JCOT WHAT TOC NEED—
« refreshing and Invtgerating 
drink en s warm ■nnunev's day!

'An Assorted 
Case of
NATIVE WINES

Oepe de QU ne ‘Wklsta in choice 
isty of noweet style» in good range of

itr-

ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT.
EDWARD H. BOBIN8 WITH THE

OBINSPLAYERS
Oliver Mereiee’a Comedy

STREET CAR DELAYS $5.85: White Lingerie Watste in plain or 
flancy reOes in assorted designs, 
de» Silk WMsts to plain black and 
«Alto at special prices.

Letter Orders Promptly Filled
tf aWednesday, July 4, 1917.

King cars, both ways, de- 
toyed 8 minutes at 7.87 a.m. 
at Q.T/R. crossing, by trains.

Dun das. cars, westbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 8.68 a.m. 
at William and 6t. Patrick, by 
wagon upset on track.

Bathurst cars, eag Abound, de
layed 10 minutes at 11.36 a.m. 
at Bathurst and Front by 
wagon broken down on track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 12 minutes at 8.82 p.m. 
at Olive and Bathurst by Are.

Spadlna cars, eastibound, de
layed 7 minutes at 6.66 pen. 
at Avenue road and Bloor by 
auto on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 6.39 p.m. at Front and 
John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 7A1 p.m/ at Front and 
John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 8,18 p.m. at Front and 
John by train.

Bathurst oars delayed 7 min
utes at 946 p.m. at Front and 
John by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 6.88 a.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 7.01 p.rif. at OTR. 
crossing by train.

NEED EIGHT HUNDRED e Cinderella Man
A *0By2dC^FcîK^rIX>T*

Positively the First Time in Stock
■sxt Week—“Ares and the Blrl"

i iEE sEïî&æFL.
No cale leu than 12 bottles 

Shipped direct from Toronto Winery. 
Send for complete .price list; mailed 

free on request.

JOHN CATTO & SIN Fifteen Thousand Men to Be 
Called in This 

District.

■y
M TO 61 KINO STREET EAST.

TORONTO ÜSThe St DtvM’s Wine Growers’ Co.
GRAND Soube IONT. MATINEE

urtDAY vLadles’ and Gentlemen's
of all kinds cleaned, dyed end remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

Phans N. 6188. 866 Yenye SL

HATS There were .8 yduntbers for enlistment 
dealt with yesterday at the Toronto mo
bilization centre. Only 12 men were re
jected The C. E. F. and the Royal Fly
ing Cotps tacit gained 26 attested recru We. ,

During the day six recruits arrived 
from tit* British mission at New York 
City, three of them signing up with the 
48th Highlanders overseas service com
pany, and three with «he Canadien of
ficers training corps.

The 26 recruits for the C. E. F. sworn 
in yesterday were attached to the follow
ing units: York and - Stmooe Forestry 
Draft, 8; University of Toronto Training 
Oo., 6; 48th Highlanders C. B. F. Co. and 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, each 3; Can
adian Mounted Rifles. 2; 10th Royal 
Grenadiers C. B. F. Co.. Army Medical 
Corps No. 14 end No. 28 Railway Con- 
utructlon Drafts, each 1.

The Divisional Engineers recruiting de
pot at Toronto armories had 119 men 
accepted for service during the month of 

Seventy-fear of these were at
tested for duty as signalers and 46 as 
engineers. Toronto men formed a bis 
proportion of the total recruits gained 
JnJune by the Engineers, 19 of them en- 
llstlng from this city. Niagara Falls 
supplied Id and Hamilton 7.- 

Drafts Go East.
A of 60 Engineers left Toronto

for the central training camp 
at St. Johns, Que. Lieut. J. L. Mallory 
went a* conducting officer of the party. 
...Two drafts of members of the Inland 
Water Section of the Royal Engineers 
Tîft *or Points east during the last 24 
hours. John Howell, a Torontonian, who 
hac had 14 years' service In the royal- 
navy, went east with last night’s draft.

Flying will commence today at the 
new Le aside aviation grounds of the 
Royal Flying Corps. It has already start
ed at the Armour’s Heights grounds. 
Between 600 and 700 men and 90 aero
planes will be stationed at the two 
camps. The promotion was announced 
yesterday of Second Lleuts. G. A. Mc
Lean and D. A- Peck to position of flight 
commander, with the rank of captain.

Orders issued by Capt. R. L. Klelser, 
commanding the Queen's Own Rifles, 
for the regiment to parade at the 
armories next Sunday morning at 9 
o'clock and then proceed by special train 
from the Union Station to Long Branch 
ranges for musketry practice. All ranks 
will supply themselves with a lunch.

The 1st Battalion of the
prac ■
armories and at

THE «AUT.FUL COMIC OPERA InK WITH EXCELLENT CAST
'

SERENADEPLATS PICTURES, 
AND MUSIC

*1
Evge., 26c to $1.00. Mete., 28c and 60c.

y
UNLICENSED COMPANIES

BEFORE COMMISSIONER

Witnesses State They Provide 
Salutary Competition for Other 

Insurance Firms.

Scarboro Beach Park ■M
“THE SERENADE" AT THE GRAND.

Lover* of real music should not miss 
hearing the excellent opera company 
at the Grand this week sing the tune
ful comic opera, “The Serenade.” The 
company is without question the beet 

«ver appeared in this city, 
of 1>rtce* the theatre 

should be taxed to capacity at every 
performance. With James Stevens, 
ï£^î"e: tyy Scott, soprano; Herbert 
Waterous, basso; Cora Tracy, contrai, 
to, and Ralph Bratnard, tenor, there 

® , c,°,w*>lnftl°n the equal of which 
It would toe difficult to gather togetlhwr 
at the present time. “The Serenade” 
will be sung the balance of this week, 
with a matinee on Saturday.

JACK AND JESSIE GIBSON 
Unicycls Experts 

THE FLYING CAPS, Asrial Ad 
OPEN-AIR H0VIES 
MILITARY BANDS

%

That the difference in rates of 
licensed and unlicensed Insurance 
companies was about fifteen per cent, 
and the difference between the licen
sed companies and the New England 
mutual companies showed an Increase 
of 100 to 200 per cent, was the state- 
men tmade by W. H. Slater of Wlllis- 
Faber Company to Mr. Justice Hasten, 
sitting as insurance commissioner at 
the parliament buildings yesterday 
morning. Mr. Slater added that un
licensed Insurance companies in On
tario were a good thing, as they af
forded competition with licensed com
panies, which was essential to Insur
ance buyers. His statement was cor
roborated by similar testimony of J.R. 
Shaw of the Canadian twine manufac
turers and, J. F. M. Stewart of the 
Point Anne Queries, Limited, 
were , called to give evidence by F. W.

representing the Canadian 
Mkndfttctureri’ Association.

The New Ensrland mutual companies 
were barred from doing business In 
Canada, Mr. Slater explained, because 
they had been required to put up a 
deposit of $60,000, which was 
than their premiums would total.

It came out during the hearing that 
moneys collected by the provincial 
fire marshal's department toad been 
paying the expenses of the department 
and large amounts collected as a re
sidence of J. Kerslake, 68 McFarland 
the Quaker Oats tire at Peterboro had 
also gone to the department.

The Canadian Fire Underwriters' As
sociation are asking for a tax of from 
flve to ten per cent, on all unlicensed 
companies. Mr. Slater Informed the 
meeting that the present tax by the 
Ontario Government was 
third per cent, and the 
aboot one and a quarter, malting a 
total of about two and one-half per 
cent.

Further sittings of the commission 
will be held this week.

■

I
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MARRIAGES. „
O'SULLIVAN— MACLAREN—At St. Mo

nica’s Church, Toronto, Wednesday, 
July 4, 1917. by the Rev. John Buike. 
C.S.P., recto* of Newman Hall, Captain 
Paul M. O'Sullivan, R.AJLC., 46th Field 
Ambulance, to Alma Mary, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. MacLaren.

DEATHS.
GREEN—Brigadier William Green, fit «too 

Solvation Army, Toronto, at 5 
a.m. Tuesday, Jrty 8.

Funeral service at the Salvation 
Army Temple. Albert street, Toronto. 
Thursday July 6, at 2 p.m., ana be 
conducted by Commissioner Richardo 
and staff. Salvationists and friends are 
asked to attend

"THE ROBINS PLAYERS."

Ilor the eleventh week of his 
season at the Alexandra,
Robins and the Robing

third 
Edward H.

z,;e“n,t * comedy of the battlefields 
of Belgium, from th* joint pens of 
°r»“f „®tewer<1 ««I Robert Baker, 
called “Arms and the Girl." This play 
was originally produced at the Fulton 
Theatre, New York, by Wm. Harris, 
Jr„ and scored one of the greatest 
successes ever accorded a comedy. Tho 
It Is described as a war comedy, there 
is none of the noise and bluster of 
battle' about the narrative or the 
scenes.

=who

CITY HALL NOTES
FIFTY THOUSAND .CLUB

REPORTS FINE PROGRESS

Collections Continue to Justify the 
Optimistic Predictions Made in 

January Last.

A grant of $6000 to the relief fund ; 
for Canadian soldiers in Germany has 
been decided upon by the board of » 
controlmore

1 ;AT THE HIPPODROME.

In "The Promise," the five-part 
Metro wonder play, which heads the 
bill at the Hippodrome next week, 
Harold Lockwood and May Allison are 
featured In one of the best of the re
cent releases. The Melanl Five head 
the vaudeville bill with “A Night In 
Venice,” one of the most Impressive 
musical acts ever offered to Hippo
drome patrons. Princess Maybeele, ot 
Hawaii, sings the quaint Hawaiian 
melodies, accompanying herself with 
native instruments, 
oomedy Juggler; ttoe Herbert Sisters 
are two local girls, who have won 
fame on the stage as society dancers. 
The Jolly Tars, in mirth, music and 
acrobatics: The Johnstone, in “The 
Minstrel Man;" and three feature flhh 
comedies complete an excellent bill.

The receipts from the Toronto civlo 
railway Unes for the month of June 
amounted to $22,718.29, an increase of 1 
more than 24 per cent, over the cor
responding month last year.

Q.O.R. last 
tice on ttoenight carried out target 

miniature ranges at the 
Hart House,The 80,000 Club collections for the 

half year ending June 30 have more 
than justified the estimated returns 
niàde during the campaign In Jaunary 
last. When tho huge total was posted 
on the final night of the campaign 
there were thoee who felt that the 
figures were a trifle optimistic, end 
that probably the actual cash returns 
«vould fall short of the figures quoted. 
On the contrary, the actual casn re
turns are better than the estimated 

for the six months being

Work for Veterans.
The utilization of the services of re-k

The executive of the Central Coun- ; 1 
dl of Ratepayers ha* written the * 
board of control approving the de
mand of hired carters employed by : 
the city for an increase in pay.

turned soldiers as drill Instructors In 
tho proposed new Canadian army to be 
raised by conscription 4s already being 
planned. Several officers from Camp 
Borden are at present visiting the mili
tary convalescent homes to find out how 
many of the returned eoldiers are fit for 
such work and willing to serve. It le 
estimated that 860 non-eoenmlealoned of
ficers will be required to train the army 
of 15,000 men to be raised In Toronto 
military area.

Pte. R. A. Cobblestone, 42 year» of 
age, died at the Military Base Hospital, 
Qerrard street, on June 27. He under
went an operation for Internal trouble. 
He was a member of the 71st Battalion. 
He leaves a widow, who lives at Galt. 
The funeral takes place this afternoon 
to Prospect Cemetery.

/

The assessment commissioner re
port* that the Canadian National 14/I 
brary for the Blind will be exempt 
from city taxation. Its assessment is 
$83,800. Havergal Ladies’ Collar* has - 
applied for exemption on an isolation 
hospital in connection with the col
lege on Mutual street.

Mayor Church has instructed the 
police to institute a crusade against 
all motor speeder* end to bring thorn 
to justice. He states that ,furious 
driving must cease, and that despite 
heavy fines It is more prevalent than 
ever. Those found guilty of furious I 
driving In tho future will be severely 
dealt with.

one and one- 
Domtnlon tax Lawton is a

the
as lows:

.... $ 25,141.90
34,404,6* 
43,153.23 
41,646.67 
38,720.07 
88,808.06

Ji uary ...
February . 
March 
April . 
May .. 
June .

Read Brea key's used car ad, In classified 
column.

LOEWS.

"The Small Town Opera Co.,” one 
of the most unique acts In vaudeville, 
presenting comedy, songs and music 
in a highly original and novel way, 
will be the featured attraction at 
Loew’e Yonge 8t. Theatre the coming 
week. Arthur Llpsom, musical com
edy star, will be an added attraction, 
offering "Vaudeville In a Legitimate 
Way.” The Feature Photo production 
tells of a beautiful love story of a 
princess, featuring Virginia Pearson in 
“Royal Romance." The Greater City 
Four will offer the latest popular song 
hits The Valadons,' Mahoney and 
Auber, comedy club jugglers, and ottoer 
acts will be presented.

ETHEL CLAYTON AT STRAND.

The tense plot of “The Bondage1 Of 
Pear," w6tch le being shown for the 
last time today at ttoe Strand Theatre, 
is attracting great admiration, as is 
the superb acting of Ethel Clayton. 
This motion picture 1» a supreme ex
ample of what can be done on the 

In the way of creating *ns- 
penae and surprise.

AT THE MADISON.
A splendid double-header bill will be 

presented at the Madison for today 
and for the balance of the week. One 
of the two feature# will be “Giving 
Becky a Chance,” with clever and 
charming Vivian Martin as the board
ing school girl who poses as a wealthy 
heiress. The other will be Max Linder 
In “Max in a Taxi.”

NAVAL B^ND^ AT HAHLAN’S.

The members of the band from one 
of Hie Majesty's ship# of the North 
Sea fleet, now lying In an eastern port, 
arrived in the city today via the C.P,R. 
Th« band is here under Invitation of 
His Worship Mayor T. L. Church, and 
during their limited stay In the city 
will give a series of three concerts at 
Toronto’s favorite amusement resort, 
Hanlan’s Point. The first concert will 
be given tonight to be followed by con
cert» on Friday and Saturday nights. 
Every member of this splendid band Is 
a graduate of the Royal Naval Marine 
College, London, England.

COMFORTS AND SUPPLIES 
FOR MEN IN HOSPITAL

•: ■>$221,468.46Total
To the women of Toronto must go 

the credit for this fine showing. Two 
hundred and three voluntary collec
tors assist in bringing in the monthly 
membership fees, and the branch 
banks axe also of great assistance to 
receiving subscriptions In the outlying 
districts.

The officers of the 60,000 Club de
sire to extend to the members their 
gratitude for their continued loyalty 
to the club, and ask that everyone 
should wear the club button. New 
buttons may be procured If the ori
ginal has been lost.

The comforts department of the To- 
League re- 

d distribution
ronto Women’s Patriotic 
ported the ehlpmlent and 
of comforts and supplies to the Can
adian Field Comforts’ Commission, 
Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild and 
Canadian War. Contingent Association 
for the week as follows: 454 pairs 
socks, 860 covered books, 36 towels, 
24 service shirts, 208 gauss underwear, 
one scarf, 48 bandages; and in money, 
$•38.76. The convener expressed ap
preciation to the patriotic societies 
within the churches, who responded so 
generously to the appeal from the <kxm- 

• forts department for picnic boxes for 
the Overseas Club Picnic given to re
turned soldiers.

The board of control has decided to 
pay the Insurance on the lives of To
ronto soldiers to widows, children or 
parents whether living In city or not.
In the case of brothers and sisters, \ 
only those living In Toronto will re
ceive payments, and where there is 
more than one brother or sister the 
money wtil be divided to equal shares.

An Independence Day message is
sued by Mayor Church state* that the 
people ot the United States are the. 
kith and KJn of the Canadian people 
and stand for the seme high principle» 
of democracy and civilization. The 
municipalities had to thank the 
United States for their loan* since *»*- war started, and Toronto had borrow-' 1 
ed nearly all its money there.

LIEÙT.-COL. ROBERT WILSON. 
Officer commanding returned soldiers

CAPT. EDWARD RYAN.
Medical officer In charge of invalid

ed soldiers in convalescent hospitals of the military hospitals command In 
In the Toronto district. In addition “D” unit—the Toronto area. He served 
to being a nerve specialist of repute In France as major with the 3rd Bat
he is a skilful organizer, and has over- talion, aRho he was more than 60 
seas experience. years old when war broke out.

WORLD’S LARGEST PLANT 
FOR FLYING MACHINES

ed away instead of their being torn 
down.

"Our factories have agreed to de
vote their energies wherever required 
to shortening the war. Preference 
will be given to the manufacture of 
aeroplanes, guns and munitions. Busi
ness is good. Ten billions of dollars 
we did not see before the war is be
ing expended on all lines of merchan
dise, agriculture and war ammunition.

"Americans have always had a kind
ly feeling toward Canadians. Now 
our feeling has changed somewhat: we 
realize you have fought our battles. 
This war has made the whole world 
kin, and our feeling to your country 
has changed to one of admiration."

The Funeral Chapel of A. W. Miles
396 COLLEGE ST. President of National Cash Reg

ister Company Tells of United 
States’ Efforts in the War.

• /GRAND TRUNK OFFICIAL 
TAKES POST AT TORONTO,

teachers indignant
ABOUT WAGES OF]mm■ That the United States will esta

blish its largest aeroplane factory at 
Dayton, Ohio, in conjunction with the 
administration's recently announced 
Intention to make hundreds of battle
planes for warfare in Europe, was the 
declaration of John H. Patterson, pre
sident of the National Cash Register 
Co. of that city, yesterday. Mr. Pat
terson gained fame in making the re
gister company the biggest concern of 
its kind in the world, and for his work 
In rebuilding Dayton following the 
disastrous flood of 1912. He is stay
ing In Toronto for three days and at
tending a convention of his sales force 
In this city and vicinity.

He said that Orville Wright who 
with his brother, Wilbur Wright, In
vented the aeroplane, is now to Day- 
ton engaged to experimental work and 
instruction In hie school of aviation 
there. " /

“The government is establishing the 
largest aeroplane factory In the world 
at Dsyto-i." declared Mr. Patterson In 

'“Land ccnui"' ins y/f j 
t' .n; cleared and levs’-1 

ed. Thousands of men are at work I 
go great is the speed that houses are I 
being burned and ttie asljea being rajt- ■

The Montreal Gazette of yesterday 
says: W. D. Robb, Grand Trunk sup
erintendent of motive power, announc
ed yesterday that D. J. McQualg, 
acting master mechanic, had been ap
pointed master mechanic of Ontario 
lines, with headquarters at Toronto. 
Mr. McQualg Is an old Grand Trunk 
man. He was for several years gen
eral foreman at Ottawa. Then he be
came acting master mechanic of On
tario lines. He has been promoted 
alike for service and ability.

screen

m *

They Claim Separate School 
Board Does Not Allow Them 

a Living Wage.

«5
-S

The action of the separate school 
board to compelling women teachers 
to sign an agreement to teach for $600 
a year or lose their positions has 
aroused the indignation ot th* teach
ers affected. "Think of It,” said one, 
“to these times asking a girl to work 
for less than $12 a week; to give the 
best that is in her to keep her pupils 
up to the standard required by law.’ 
Again the officials of the board de
ducted $4.60 out of last month’s salary 
to pay the superannuation fee.

“I think the time 1» near 
Catholic ratepayers should 
investigation into tbehr ee 
We who have become teachers are 
compelled to spend many years In fit
ting ourselvss to teach and ars then ■ 
to he treated like people who *r#’ 
1 tide- a compllmen' to Ihe separate]

- - a;- ;r 01 hoolt of ‘ he
.......... I ci» open in September they may have

I difficulty In getting teacher*" was the 
........... prediction ot another teacher.

Harper, customs broker, 
Wellington st., corner Bay *L

89 Wert

WHY WAIT?WHYlWAIT?

When the happenings of th# previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which 1* delivered 
before breakfast to any address in 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and

and send the following order 
or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I will 
P*y monthly.
Name ...

, Address

1 I When the happenings ot the previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which is delivered 
before breakfast to any address in 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... a.-n. until forbid. I will
>'3’- monthly.

v

:<
tir»

ib*
.Sign
blank. I

SBcS*.r, V ■ ••
. ■ r '■ • % - ! an inter' .

Convenient when death occurs hi hotels, hospitals nr apartment!-.^v *crc'
houses, with motor hearse going to any cemetery or Forest Lawn *
Mausoleum direct, or same |fl üms going outside-city. J

I

I Addreee .............
Date/LU30atg. L>♦* »•**••/«!!* *1» • U

%

»
i4y/m0h
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Two
Washbo

For the P 
of One -

Both aides of EDDY’S 
Beaver Washboards ci 
used—giving double 1 
for the price of one. M

INDURAT
FIBREWA

( which is really pulp hard 
and baked by a special 
case). It cannot aplinte 
fall apart Won’t hurt 
fingers or tear your clo 
Double value for your y 
—almost life lasting. Dog 

[.mother washing until you

ASK YOUB Dl
ne.

i. B. EDDY COMPAl
LI!

HULL, CANADA

=

About Michie Soldi« 
Boxes

L N«

'end Your 
’oldier Ml.

Bit ICHIE experience and ji 
1*1 vice save time and wg 
K-hen you are sending part 
overseas. We have learned j
khat your soldier needs__j
pared assortments of ej 
[hinge that he will welooi 
L'se this experience—take 
ramage, too, of our service, f 
packing insures arrival of yl 
parcel in good condition. A p 
liar assortment Is M 11. ~

I": To France. ,.
To England ..... $4.25 :

1 Tin Sweet Biscuits 
I Tin Fruit Oaks 
Tin Chocolate j 
Beef Steak and Onions 
Box Table Relelne 
1 Cake Chocolate 
Pkg. Toffee 
Tin Strawberry Jam 
Tin Peanut Butter

«88.75.

This assortment is but o* 
wide list at your ser 

'ther welcome selections 
I 8—To France $2.00, to L, 
»nd $2.60; M 13, France $5- 
Sngland $6.75; M 14, Frai 
6.25, England $7.26.

ichitw

& Co., Limited
seven KING ST. WEI

TORONTO
Established 1S36

ICTIMS NOT YET FOUND

lal to The Toronto World.
Mitford, July 4.—Tho the flirt 

dragged the river thoroly 
rintere of ttoe city organized > 
1 oarolling corps, the bodies of] 
nd and Fred McGowen, whoj 
ned Monday in the Grand n 
not been recovered.

BUILDING 18 SLOWER.

a I to The Toronto World.
tntford. July 4.—For the fin 
pis of 1917, just complete® 
png permits were Issued 1 
engineer's office. The totall 
heee permits was $65,790, | 
png a decrease of $23,282 ov| 
[six months tor last year, j

■ i &
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tful pria- ' 
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"THE B0HBA6E OF
FEAR."
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Hanlan's Point
Tonight, Tomorrow end 
Saturday Night the Band 
ot H.M.S. -----From the 

North Seas Fleet
now lying in an eastern pert, who an 
visiting Toronto at the invitation of 
Hi* Worship Mayor T. L. Chuir* 

concerts win be absolutely 
I REE. Boats every few minutes at 
loot of Bay street.

MADISON 8LOOR AT ITI n W I G VJ 11 BATHURST

VIVIAN MARTIN
—IN—

“Giving Becky a Chance”
MAX LINDER

—IN—
"MAX IN A TAXI"

Free and Easy
m

Men: You’ll discover real com
fort in this free and easy fitting * 

W. G. & R. summer 
underwear. The Rein
forced Webbing, inserted 
across the back, gives 

the garment exceptional 
elasticity, and provides for 

HP perfect freedom of bodily 
movement.

No binding or straining any
where ! It is the patented 
construction of our “Closed 
Crotch” feature that insures 
this comfort.
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Made in nainsook, 
madras, silkeen, silk, 
etc. Sleeveless or 
quarter-sleeve.

You’ll find jusf 
what you want this 
summer in
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Underwear
Also W.G. 8$ R. fine shirts, collars, 

pyjamas and boys’ blouses. <
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Baseball jening at 
ort ErieLacrosse aAL1^Rochester 5-2 

Toronto 2-9
■

1$ m

/ •n

-

CAE BACK AGAIN 
AFTER ONE DEFEAT

CE? OUTPOINTED 
BY MIKE GIBBONS»

4
}P

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. PcL

k

‘ Leafs Lost First at Rochester 
and Then Won Second 

Easily. .

Clubs.
$nut
Baltimore ............ * 42
Ternit»
Providence 
Rochester .
Buffalo ....
Richmond .
Montreal ..

t In Boutât Youngstown, Ohio, 
—Many Bouts on American 

Holiday.

Youngstown, Ohio. July 4.—Mike Gib
bons of St Paul outpointed George Chip 
of New Castle. Penn., in a 12-round 
bout at Wright Held today. Gibbons 
was master of the situation thrueut and 
waa never In danger.

GBTS DECISION OVER LEWIS.

44 35 .63$
26 (.618

■SO 30 .671
4(1 30 .671
33 f38 .465

.411.. 311 43 i„\27 12 1391

.33823•peelal to The Torente World.
I Reehemer. N.T.. July «.-Honors were 

srsenly divlded between the Huetlere and
th:" afternoon' when morning 

end afternoon game were hunched in an 
afternoon matinee. After the Leafs had 
„ d 8 two.run lead and blanked the 
Huetlere for nve tarings, DooUn’e boy» 
walkWd oui three » the sixth and added 

tor *°°d measure In the
Se way 8 **fe *ame all

tosT &1?W‘ &b 1 wee °rf-c°lor ‘n the
"MSÉMSMW etîlU «nd White- 

mn * SSuu* In the first gave a
JKl, chuUe opened the filth with a 
BtoÊkî»™ vae ewgriflced to third by
îlffcï Turn eC°ang t,»n Kel,y-e •“-
to ^ * . )«« on ball»

Scbulti'e hit in the 
", ,°?d ,tart' but Black- 

burae wae out stealing and the 
men were easy victims. -
'TJX£.Fu,t1*'* «<* three In the sixth on 
Lajoies error on Colline' hard grounder. 
Scheoner's safe bunt and .a walk to 
Schweitzer, Wendell’s long centre-neld 
tingle, a sacrifice by Young, and Sand- 
berg a ascrlrtce fly. With two out In 
tile eighth, Wendell wga passed and 
Young hit lor three bases to left-centre, 
•eonng on the hit when Blackburn» mess
ed up the relay throw.

Rochester— a.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
Farrell, r.f. 3 0,1 1 0
Rodriquez, 2b............ « 0 ' 1 2 4
Colline, c.f. .............. 4 1 0 3 0
Schepner. a.e..............  4 1 10 2
Schweitzer, l.f. ..... 3 1 1 1 0
Wendell. 1b................ 3 1 2 It J
Young, 3b..................... 3 1 2 ) 3
Sandberg, e. ...... 3 0 0 4 0
Causey, p..................... 2 0 » 0 2

Totals ....
Toronto—

Altenberg. r.f.
Jacobson, c.f. .
Whiteman, LL
Lajole, 2b............

/ Costello, lb. .,
Schultz. 3b. ...
Blackburns, e,s.
Kelly, c. ..................... 1 0
•Graham ..
Zebel, p. ...
Laionge, c. „

45
gechMr7^edn.T2‘yT^;-.............2..

Buftolo™................. 2t\ Providence ....1-5

SSSSl-::-z±1 8S5S, i
/

Akron, Ohio, July «.—Johnny Griffith
£*» r57.rWT2i'lpl,<Llw,17’|PTh7,rr flf-

æü-"355„iir-te,1!f".st15,1s;, •s
five round», Lewis four, and six were 
even. Lewi* is welterweight champion of 

having wrested the title from 
Jack Britton at Dayton, Ohio, ten days

/if)NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
New York .. 
Philadelphia 
St. Louie .... 
Cincinnati ...
Chicago .........
Brooklyn ....
Boston ............
Pittsburg ....

Won. Lost. Pc'.
6>41 22 .661

.685 /38 27
39 31 .557

. «0 37 -111 ago.39 37 .51329 35 .453
.403 4 AL MeCOY OUTPOINTED.

Cumberland, MdEjüly «.—A1 McCoy, 
middleweight champion, and Jackie Clark 
of Allentown. Pa., fought ten rounds witn 
no decision it Lonaconing today. The 
crowd gave Clark the better of It on 
points. McCoy fought under cover.

25 37 -*21 If, .313TM.11 . , —Wednesday Scores.—
Philadelphia.............6-2 Boston .....
New York..................9-8 Brooklyn
Citoclnnatl..............2-18
St. Louis. - • .A-4 Pittsburg ....

_ , —Thursday Games.—Cincinnati at Pittsburgh 
New York at Brooklyn.
Boston at Philadelphia.

.3-4 1next two 2-0
.e-10..3-1 It.

>>».

WILL DECIDE FATE 
OF LACROSSE UNION

• The biggest collection of $15 suits 
In Canada, Is to be seen in the Famous 
Upetalrs Clothes Shop, 187 Yonge 
Street, right opposite Eaton’s. Theee 
suite were made from American mo- 
dele in the company's Canadian fac
tory. In, this way 46 per cent, duty 
was saved. Another reason why the

Famouw Upstairs Clothes Shop can 
give such values at $16 is because 
their store Is upstairs instead of on 
the ground floor. In this way they 
cut high rents and qther unnecessary 
expenses out of the selling cost. These 
typically smart styles shown in this 
Illustration may be seen any day or 
evening.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Chicago ..............
Boston .................
New York ....SSr."rr;- *Washington ...
Philadelphia ..
St. Louie ............

—Wednesday Scores.—
Cbksago.....................4-4 Detroit ..
Washington...........6-6 New York
Boston. ................6-8 Philadelphia ... ,i-z
Cleveland................ 2-6 St. Louis ................0-2

. —Thursday Games.— 
Philadelphia at Boston.
Washington at New York.
Cleveland at St. Louie.
Chicago at Detroit.

Won. Lost. Pet.
......... 47 24 .662

44 2» .638
36 21 .530

*4 .507 Ottawa is Expected to With
draw at Meeting in Montreal 

Tonight.

86 .486
. 26 38 .4061 .. 28 43 . ■394

.16825 43 V

HIT IN EACH GAME 
FOR GREAT TY COBB

GIANTS TAKE TWO, 
ALSO MATTY’S REDS

3-8 1
4-4 PRUSSIANS WANT 

ELECTION REFORM
~ 29 5 $ 27 13 1
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.41 1 1 0 0
. 4 0
. « 0 
.4 0
. 3 0
.3 1
. 2 0

TWOMBLY FOOT PMontreal, July 4.—The tangle which 
esroe into the affairs of the National La
crosse Lnion on Dominion Day when the 
Toronto Tecumsehs defaulted the game 
at Cornwall, wlU be examined at a meet
ing of the union, which Is to be held here 
tomorrow mght. It Is very likely that at 
this meeting the Tecumsehs will formally 
withdraw from the circuit, and there Is 
a probability that Ottawa# will do like
wise. Ottawa», according to reports 
reaching nere, are also troubled by a 
shortage of players, tho to a lesser ex
tent than are Tecumsehs. Even should 
both these 'ciubs withdraw, the Nationals 
and Shamrocks, with Cornwall. w4H pro
bably continue thruout the season.

4 10 
2 0 0 
1 2 1 

10 0 0 
12 0 
2 4 1 
2 2 0 
0 0 0 
0 3 0 
1 0 0

I

His Mark Thirty-Four Games 
Now—Yanks Drop Seventh 

Straight.

Cincinnati Now Holds Down 
Fourth Position in the 

National.

: Conservatives Join Movement 
for Equal Electoral 

Franchise. .

ORIOLES HELP LEAFS;
DOWN GRAYS TWICE

.. 1 0!
m. Throw away your back-breaking he 

pump. The TWOMBLY makes hi 
work a pleasure and gives a volume 
a4r comparable only to an enrine-drli 
power pump. A child can operate 
Cell and eee this wonderful lnventl 
Nothing like It. Price only 65.85.

Totals ................  29 2 5 24 14 2
•Butted for Kelly In seventh.

Rochester ........0 1) n 0 0 3 0 2 •—*
Toronto •...........1 0 0 01 0 0 0 0—2

Two-base hit»—Whiteman. Schultz.
Rodriquez. Three-bese hit—Young. Sac
rifice hits—Blackburn». Kelly. Young, 
Sandberg. Stolen baees—Altenberg. Far
rell. First baee on error—Rochester 1. Left 
on hS-eesa Rochester 6, Toronto 4. First 
base om-Wls—Off Causey 1, off Zabel 

rick out—By Causey 3, by Zebel 
I. .Umpiree—Blackburn and Carpenter. 

Time—1.35. Attendance—6000.

At Baltimore. Md. (International)—Bal
timore won both the morning god after
noon games from Providence, 2 to 1 and 
8 to 5. Hill and Gregg both pitched great 
hall In the morning set-to. The rcores:

Morning game— R.H.B.
Providence .... lOOOAOOO 0__1 2 2
Baltimore .........  02000000 •—8 3 l

Batteries—Gregg and Mayer; Hill and 
McAvoy.

Afternoon game—
Providence .... 0 0 0 1 2 0 
Baltimore

Batterie»—Schultz, Bayew and Allen; 
Thompson, Parnham arid McAvoy.

At Detroit.—Chicago won both holiday 
games from Detroit yesterday by Identi
cal scores, each ending 4 to 3. A two- 
run lead, taken by Detroit In the third 
Inn Inga of the afternoon game, when the 
local# scored three rune, only lasted un
til the fourth, when Chicago tied It. In 
the morning game Cleotte pitched finely 
in the pinches. Cobb’s double In the 
morning and single In the afternoon gave
him a total of 34 games without miss- Morning game— R.H.B;
Ing a hit. Scores: bewYori;...........00610030 0—3 8 2

Morning game— R.H.B. Brooklyn . . . ^ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 7 2
Chicago .............. 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 0—4 9 0 Batteries—Perrttt. Sallee and Rarlden;
Detroit ................2 0010000 0—3 .7 2 Marquanl. Dell, Russell and Meyers.

Batteries—Cleotte and Sehalk; James, Afternoon game R.H.B.
C. Jones and. Stanage. NewYork..........  40012010 0—8 8 1

Afternoon game— R.H.B. Brooklyn ...... 0 0 0 v 0 0 BOO—0 6 t
Chicago ................0 0 1 0—4 8 2 s,ld CHbewi; Coombs
Detroit ................ 0 0 8 0—8 7 0 "•* Miller, Snyder.

Batteries — Williams and Sehalk;
Mitchell, Cunningham, Boland and At Chicago—Cincinnati passed Cht- 
Spencer. by winning both games

of tiie holiday biH. They won the first 
contest 2, to 0, and the afternoon game 
u.ft 1°. The second game was a wild 
exhibition by both dubs, and the hitting 
exceptionally heavy on , both sides. 
Thorpe and Wilson, each made homo run*, 
while many of the other hits were for 
extra bases. Scores:

Morning game— R.H.B.
Cincinnati ....00010100 0—3 8 2
Chicago .............. 000..0000 0—0 5 7

Batterie»—Toney and Wingo; Aldridge, 
Douglas and EUlatt.

Afternoon gome— R.H.B.
Cincinnati .. 00603 3 01 g—1$ l* l 

"licago .... .. 23011020 1—10 14 3 
Batteries—Bllcr. MiltcheH. Ring and 

dark#, Wingo: Vaughn, Douglas, Kuether 
and Elliott, Wilson.

At Brooklyn (National)—New York 
took two games from Brooklyn yeeter- 
day, 9 to 2 and 6 to 0. Robertson’s home 
run in the first Inning of the afternoon 
gtine came with the bases full, and 
shattered Jack Coombs’ tong-standing 
cord of straight victories over the vtei- 
tors which numbered 11. Brooklyn was 
unable to hit Schupp at the right time, 
wore?:

SEEK TO END DOUBT HYSLOP BROS., LIMITED
Shnter * Victoria Sts., Toronto. 4RANCHER CAPTURES 

FORT ERIE FEATURE
re-

Agitators Appeal for Speedy 
Fulfilment of Çhàncellor’s 

Promise.
R.H.B.%. St

Metropolitan Racin 
Association, Limite*

0 0 0 2 0 0 •—8 11 4

LoanScbacht, the star of 
went In tn the second 
cleak-up. but was cle

cht, the star of the Hustler staff, 
game to make a 

-up. but was cleaned up rignt in 
the first Innings. Altenberg was safe on

■ na?lE SK'wff1'
all corners; then Lajole shot a ,

drive at Schweitzer, the baH ' li
nearly knocking him off his pine and 
caroming to centra Altenberg scored, 
but Jacobson was caught at third. Cos
tello"» bounder went between Schepneris 
lege and Whiteman scored. • Schultz 
•mashed out a double, scoring Lajole.
Blackburne’s long, zigzag tingle to 
tre scored Costello and Schults. Laionge 
sacrificed, but Hearns whiffed.

The Le&fe continued after Schaoht, get
ting two hits In the second and one bach 

> to the third and fourth, but failed to 
score. In tl:e fifth they got two more.
Schultz opened with a single. Blackburne 
sacrificed. J-alonge singled. Then Mickey 
and Whitey pulled; a double-steal, and,

, when Sandberg’s throw went to centre,
Mickey kept on galloping home. With 
one to the discard In the ninth, Lajole 
was hit by i pitched ball and Costello 
tripled. After Schultz wets an infield but,
Blackbume hit a saucy one to Schepner, 
who let It roll to left field and Costello 
came In.

Roc heater’9 only runs came in the 
eighth. Young cracked a single as a 
•tarter Sandberg hit to Schultz, who 
messed It
end and a^uw»v iuuicu vu., uui
Farrell laced a triple to centre, scoring 
both Young a.nrl Sandberg. 'Rodriquez hit 
over second, but Collins popped to La
joie, and Schepner fanned. Young and 
Schepner made great one-handed Jump- 

7 Ing catches, robbing the Leafs of hit», 
and Lajole executed a beautiful one- 
handed stop of a hard grounder, two- 
thtode of the way to first, and made the 
put-out. About 5000 saw the game.

Hearne whiffed seven Hustlers and had 
them buffaloed all the way.

Rochester—
- Farrell, r.f. .....
• Rodriquez, 2b. .

; Collins, cJ. .... 
flehepner, s.e. ..
Schweitzer. Lf.
Wendell, lb. ...
Young. 3b..............

,, Sand berg. a. ...
- 'Schacht, p............
H Totals ............
-> Toronto— 

i; Altenberg, r.f. .
Jacobson, c.f. ..

I Whitemen, l.f. .
F-Lajole. 2b. .....

Costello, lb. ...
Schultz, 3b............
Blackburns, so.

$ Laionge, c. ....
» Hearne, p. —.
jjf. Totals ..

Rochester w
Toronto .... 5 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2__9

Two-base h'ts—Schultz, Wendell. Three- 
11 base h*b—Costello. Sacrifice hits—Black- 

iwi . Stolen bases—Schultz,
Talonge Do’.ihlr'-play—Schepner to Wen- 
doll. First base on errors—Toronto 4. Hit 
by pitched bill—By gchàcht 1. Left on 
bases—Rochester 6, Toronto 8. First 
base on balls—Off Schaoht 2, off Hearne 
0. Struck out—By Schacht 2, by Hearne 
7. Attendance—6000. Umpire» Carpen- 
ter and Blackburn. Time—1.8L

SUSPEND ST. PATRICKS.

The non-appearance of the St Patricks 
teem at Stanley Park last Saturday, and 
not being represented at the league meet
ing Tuesday, caused the executive of 
It ho Toronto Senior League to suspend

Beats Liberty 
of July Stakes—Opening 

Day Result».

in Fourth
Berlin, July 3, via London.—The 

movement to secure an equal electoral 
franchise in Prussia found champions 
In unexpected quarters today when 
leading Conéenwativee Joined In a pub-

Fort Erie. Ont., July 4.—The ottiy meet- lie declaration calling on the govern- 
tog of the Niagara Racing Association ment to take action tor the prompt 
opened here today under ideal weather enactment of legislation in favor of
°The feature event was the Fourth of Cal1' Wh,Ch le
July Stakes, a 62000 handicap, fourth o“ une<lulvocal «"«toreement of the 

the card. lor which A. K. Macomberis agltatlon carried on by the Social De-
Latonla Derby winner, Liberty Loan, waa Tmany„/ear.e beafs
a decided favorite. Geo. M_ Hendrie’s th« date of June 30, but It wae only 
good Rancher upset the dope by picking ma°e public today. It reads: 
up a heavy load and beating Liberty Loan “The mighty struggle In which the 
h°to<- , German people are new engaged is not
aiti ‘ttonded. yet ended. The undersigned have been
neL ctiSd te ^ ” largely of the opinion that the pro-

Mr. Seagram won the first «ce witn ™‘ae contained fn the Imperial Eastcr-
Phllistlne, wrto led all the way to win by tl<le meeea*e for the elimination of
a length and a half. Eulogy was In acrimonious Internal struggles might
closest attendance to the last sixteenth, be fulfilled In collaboration with the 
when Savllla eamawith a rush and nosed Conservative forces of our public life 
her out of second money.- Anita, the However the nnnnaiti™. favorite, was never prominent. from ti£«« em*t2a,tlnK

Gainer, who won two races at Hamll- 7°^,,l^ ll.® Powerful as
ten, won the second race hands down by ï° 08,11 ,ortl1 doubts whether this Eas- 
a throe-length margin at the finish. The ter message, In Its" true spirit, can at 
favorite was behind Fenrock, the peoe- ■*! become a reality after, the conclu- 
maker, to the top bend, then went to the sion of peace, 
front, to win In a romp. Tito flnlahed 
fast on the inside to beat Thursday 
Nighter out of second money. The re
sults :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $T«0. 3- 
ysar-old* and up. SV- furlongs:

1. Philistine, 111 (Cooper), $7.20, $3.80.
$3.10

2. Ravilla. 103 (Merimee), 17.30. $4 00.
3. Eulogy. 10$ (McDermott), $3.70.
Tbr.e 1.07 4-5. Blue Fex, Lady Match

maker, Durwend Roberts and Anita also 
ran.

At Buffalo.—Both Gather, of Montreal, 
and Jaynes, of Buffalo,, banged out 
homo runs In the month* game, but the 

hie with three men on 
Buffalo won the game 6 to 2. 

Montreal took the afternoon game 3 to
Running Race

ed , ruling a 
terrific Hne 

arfy kiun ...AT.Morning game— R.H.B.
Buffalo .............. 040002» •—4 6 l
Montreal ............ 0200000 0—1 3 *

Batteries—Jayne* and Onslow; Lyons 
and Howley.

Afternoon game—
Buffalo .............. 000000
Montreal .........  2001000

Batteries—McCabe 
Herr sc he and Hewtey.

Dufierin Par 
TODAY

At New York.—New York lost Its 
seventh straight game here yesterday 
afternoon, Washington, tho outhlt 2 to 1, 
winning by a score of 5 to 4. Shawkey, 
who relieved Cullop, did not permit a 
hit to seven Innings, but allowed the 
winning run In the fourth innings, when 
Menoeky walked, took second, on Shawk- 
ey*e wild throw, third on an Infield out 
and stole home. Manager Donovan and 
Pitcher Fischer of New York were 
ordered off the field by Umpire Dijteen 
In the fourth Innings for objecting to a 
decision calling Menoeky safe. Sco 

Morning game— R.H.B.
Washington ...0 0031 200 0—6 5 0
New York ......... 01 "1 61100 0—4 10 1

Batteries—Harper, Johnson, Henry and 
Ainsmlth: Shawkey, Russell, Love and 
Nunamaker.

Afternoon game— R.H.B.
Washington ...2 0 2 1 0 0 0—6 6 2
New York ......... 2 1 1 0 0 0 0—4 12 1

Batteries—Dumont, Ayers and Aln- 
amith; Cullop, Shawkey and Nunamaker.

!

n.H.E. 
1—1 6 1 
0—3 7 0 

Onslow;
! cen-

end

Admission 76cAt Richmond —Newark broke even with 
Richmond here yeeterday, winning tho 
morning game 3 to 2, by converting two 
bits, a passed ball and MacGafflgan’s 
orror into two runs during the ninth 
Enright allowed but two single» In the 
afternoon game and 
trouble. Scenes:

Morning game— R H E
Newark ..............o 010000 2—$' t i
Richmond ..........0 100000 0—3 9 3

Bettcrlro--SmaMwo,od, Wllkeroon and 
Blackwell: Cox end Reynolds.

Afternoon game— pur
Newark .............. 00000000 0—0 2 "
Richmond ..........00100010 •—8 4

Batteries—Wilkei son, Enzman t
Blackwell: Enright and Reynolds.

REVENUE OF AUSTRALIA 
EXCEEDS EXPEND1TUR1

res:

never was In

Surplus of More Than Ten Mil
lion Dollars for Fiscal Year.#

Melbourne, Australia,- July «■—jwjjj 

Reuter’s Ottawa agency.—The federal! 
revenue for the fiscal year ended June 
30 amounted to £86,804,000. T^e or
dinary expenditure was ' £26,181.000; 
war expenditure from revenue;’ 
664,000: surplus, <2,049,900. „"

The soldiers' settlement board ■ hëJ 
accomplished good work In connection 
with the settlement of returned eoH 
dters on land.

Following Premier Hughes’ state
ment that no eligible single men ehaHI 
be employed by the Commonwealth lfi 
a returned soldier is equally suitable 
for the position, a census Is now being! 
taken of all the eligible stogie men! 
employed by the Commonwealth Oev-i 
ernment. wwr*

At Philadelphia—Boston won yesterday 
afternoon’s game hero 4 to 2, thereby 
splitting oven on the day. After being 
hit In the first tor a home run and a 
triple, which, with a base on balls, netted 
two runs. Ragan settled down and was 
almost Invincible. Philadelphia won tho 
morning game 5 to 3 by a batting rally to 
the seventh inning. Scores:

Morning game- R.H.B.
Boston ................  30060010 0—3 * l
Philadelphia .. 00000060 •—$ 7 1 

Raitterto»—Rudolph and Tragressor
Alexander and KIHifer.

and the runner made sec- 
Schacht fouled out, but

: up. 
third. At Boston.—Boston won both games 

yesterday from Philadelphia, the morn
ing encounter 6 to 8 and the afternoon 
game 6 to 2. Boston found R. John
son's pitching to its liking to the fore
noon. while Pennock hid an easy time.
Ito the afternoon contest FaJkenberg 
raced thru the first four Innings In won
derful style, but in the fifth Innings 
five hits, three of which were two-bag
gers. and a sacrifice, gave Boston four 
runs. Scores:

Morning game—
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0—3 7 1 

0 0 1 5 0 0 0 0 •—« 12 2
Batteries—R. Johnson and Andenson, 

Haley: Pennock and Agnew.
Afternoon game— R.H.B.

Philadelphia ...A 0100001 0—2 9 1 
Boston

Batteries—Balkenberg and 
Foster and Thomas.

Want Faith Kept 
“Today such doubt is.intolerable. To 

^toep that faith with the, German peo
ple, to which It. is entitled. U.1» need
ful to. take this work In hand without 
further delay. We, therefone, do not 
hesitate publicly to emphasize the 
need of the hour which demands of 
the government that It forthwith lay 
beforé the diet a draft of ' an election 
reform which not only calls fora gen
eral, direct, secret ballot, but f 
equal voting franchise for all; and 
further that the government In addi
tion give effective, visible expression 
of the confidence to which the Ger
man people are entitled."

The can. is signed by Professor 
Hans Delbrueck, historian of the 
University of BerHn; Alexander Do- 
mlnicue, chief magistrate of Schoene- 
berg: Professor Emil Fischer; Dr. 
Adolf von Hamack, dean of the Ger
man theologians; ■■pe*** 
Melnecke; Count Monts, retired am
bassador; Prof. WaRer Emet: Dr. 
Paul Rohrback; Dr. Friedrich Thimm 
and Professor Ernst Troeltsch. The 
timers almost without exception have 
been looked upon generally as stal
wart Conservatives.

Junior Playgrounds standing:

Elizabeth ..
Osier ......
St. Andrews 
McCormick 

At Blckf 
Osier to a

Won. Lost 
-.3 0" ;l s
.. 1 2 Afternoon game— It.H.E.

Bob ion ................ 02110000 0—i 8 1
Philadelphia ..20000000 0—2 6 2 

Batterie*—Ragsn and Tragreesor; Rix- 
ey, Mayer and KHIlfer.

ord . Ravine. Elizabeth 2beet 

close, exciting game 3 to 2.

R.H.B.
At Pittsburg.—Cooper was easily hit 

and St. Louis won yesterday afternoon’s 
game 4 to 1, Brrorn by Plttier 
gave the visitors the rooming game,
8 Doak pitched effectively thruou 
afternoon contert. Scores :

Morning gums— R.H.B.
St. Louis .......... 10000300 0—4 8 0
Pittsburg ....'..01091001 0—3 0 2 

Batterie»—Wateon, Packard, Meadows 
and Gonzales: Jacobs, Grimes and 
Schmidt, w. Wagner.

Afternoon game— R.H.E.
St. Louis ..... 0009031 1 0—4 10 3 
Pittsburg .. .. 0 » 0 1.0 0 0 0 0-#l 6 2 

Batterie»—Doak and Gonzales; Cooper 
and Schmidt.

A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
3 0 0
3 3 0
2 0 0
13 2
0 11 

13 0 0
3 112 2 1
1 3 0

Bo «ton SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse *700. 
for 3-year-olds end up, 1 mOe and 70 
yards:

1 Gtiner. 116 (Collins), $4.40, $3.60,
$2.60.

2. THo. 114 (Merimee), $10 80, $4.70.
8. Thursday Ntrht, 95 (Jeffcott), $2.90. 
Time 1.45. Spadiax, Fenrock, Broom 

Com. King Hamburg alee ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $700, 2•year-

olds, furlongs:
1. Peerless. 106 (Btiep), $4.40, $0.80,

$2.20.
2. Herald. 10» (Collins), $2.90, $2.40.
Z. Wow. 103 (Louder). $2.30.
Tin'* 1.00. Zuîulandv Lord Herb edit 

elro ran
FOURTH RACE—The Fourth of July 

Stakes, handicap, $2,500 «added, fo# 2- 
year-olds end up. 1 mile and 70 yard»:

1. Rancher, 120 (Farrington), $7.40.
$3.60. $2.50. ' "

2. Liberty Loan, 116 (Lottxie), $3.90, 
«8 00

3. Leocharee. 120 (Haynes), $4.00.
1 Time 1.45 4-5. Bondage. Grumpy. 

Skrntic. Wcsty Hocan aIso ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. A. N. Akin, 118 (Farrington), $2.30. 

$2.70. $2.30.
?.. Pan MaH, 106 (Tender). $7.40, «.40. 
3 xKlnr Tuscan 106 (Haynesl, *3.00. 
Time 1.14 2-5. LeizHIp. xTyrint. Light- 

foot. Harry Sl'nw, Tea Caddy also ran 
xBedwell entry.
SIXTH RACE—One mile and 70 yard»;
1. Old Reliable^ 10W (Crump), $7.9(1. 

$3.60. «2.20.
2. Hartley. 112 (Jeffcott), $4.20, $2 40.
S. Gold Gelcre. 94 (Kopplemanl, $2.30 
Time 1 «3. Manoeva, jTw. Hunley, Be-

vexée else ran.
SEVENTH RACE—One and one-six

teenth m’lor:
* Leo Skolny, 112 (Rice). *2.20. $2.00,

2. Alhene. 11» (rvvi'n»). $«.ig *••70.
3. Gala Wider. 10S (Cooper), *2.ro. 
Ttoïc 1.47 3-S. Bobby B., Schemer.

Brynlto-ah also ran.

or an4 and Ward 
4 to 

t the
4
4 OAKWOOD AT HIGH PARK.

&2S5bowlers were 14 shots up. Scores :
High Park— Oakwood—

W. J. Fuller............22 AD. Goodall..... »
D. S. Secord........... 17 W. Cober.............

Total...................... 39

HIGH PARK THREE DOWN.

4
00004020 •—« 7 0 

Schang;
4
4
*
3

SUBMARINE FIRES. 3 At St. Louie.—Cleveland twice defeat
ed 8t. Louis yesterday, winning the 
first game 2 to 0 and the second 6 to 2. 
In the first game the local* won on 
bunched hit* and error* by Mkraan* and 
Severold. Cleveland rallied tn the eighth 
innings and won the second game after 
St. Louie had tied the score/ Scores:

R.H.E. 
0 0 1—2 ' 4 0 
0 0 0—0 6 4 
Neill; South-

.34 2 6
A B. R. H.
.510 
.502 

4 11

ON DANISH SA1LOI5
E. Total ..(i

Prof. Frederick U-Boat’s Commander Re/ûSes fol 
Give Wounded Medical JrP 

Assistance.
Copenhagen, July 4.—The so 

tw® Danish vessels sunk by ( 
submarines gave evidence today 
the maritime court. The barqe 
mil Nielsen, proceeding for StonWay, 
Scotland, with a British prise crew 
aboard, was sunk on May 26. Firing 
continued from the submarine while 

Crew were entering tftetooats. The 
mate wae eertouely injured and sever-1, 
gthera were «lightly Injured. TbgS 
y^toander of the submarine, which 
wax tiro U-66,. according to the teett* 
todny, declined to give medical as
sistance or dressings.

o
0

4 2 0
5 Three High Park rinks visited Lake- 

view yesterday and were defeated by 
three shots. The scores :

Lakeview—
A. Middleton.
J. Walker....
J. Tuck............

1 Morning game—
Cleveland ........... 1 0 0 0 0
9t. Louis ............ 0 0 0 0 0

Batteries—Bagby and 
em and Severold.

Afternoon game— R.H.E.
Cleveland ............ 2 0 0000* n—R 10 2
St. Louie ............ 0 2 00000 0—2 10 1

Batteries—Klepfer, Morton. Coumbe 
and Billings; Groom. Plank and Severold.

0 LIMITED AMOUNT OF 
RACING IN ENGLAND

u 4r6 2 1
3 2 0
4 2 High Park—

..16 J. C. Kyle___

..13 R. Storey 

..24 R. Bucham —...12

0; « n 0

London, July 4*—Yielding- to the strenu
ous protest or the Jockey Slut, the war

S‘7hl,T.,,6r;S,^U,ii,y “»S“
It suggests thatt he Jockey Club may 

arrange approximately forty days of rar- 
London, June 30.—At a special meeting tog during this period, but that the rare 

of the Engliah Football Association. It meetings be limited to ewmarket and such 
was decided that, as no change had oc- Places as are sanctioned by the war 
curved in tho war which would Justify office. The running ot special trains to 
them changing ttoeto policy, the soccer these places, however, wifi be prohibited 
football competition» would be carried on 
a» usual during the coming season. As 
to the ca»e of the past two seasons, no
international games and cup ties will be Boston, July 4.—Strangler Lewi, de
ployed, and no payment* will be made to fsated Zbyzsko to a wreetlln*- mJzîiî, .1 
player*. The EugUeh season will com- Braves’ Field today. Stating* twî^ut of 
mence on Sert. 1 with a ful program of three falls. 1 ,
games in the Lancashire and Midland Zbyzs'to took the first fell in tz —1
sections o< the English Lcraue and the «6 WKonds with » ^
London combination. The Scottish League iivrtTthen srored with abodv^îül 
season wll iopen up on Aug. 18. Aber- Sent Nelson In 24^tanuto.44 
deen. Ratth Rovers end Dundee will not ï£d^ wee ^Seeded a^SSmd toll 
compete m the coming soccer competi- row mtoistee more ot —«Jh5,**Î3E.?

Sûrs, taSSf to
games The twenty dob competition le .=«■«*■ °*™» to anew bto to 
suspended, and Clydebank of die second
division of thr Scottish League wit! make
up th* elghiH-nth position.

................ 39 9 12 27 10 1

.00000002 0—2
Lady Borden’s Electric Coupe 

In Collision With Strêet Car
4*Total Total_____54

DEFEATED SIX SHOT».
hume. Lalon,,-< ENGLAND TO CONTINUE SOCCER

GAMES, DESPITE THE WAR.Three Rlvcrdale rinks traveled to Kew 
Beach last night and were six shots 
down. Scores :

Kew Beach—
A H. Lougheed. .36 J. A ibon ....
J. H. Atherton.... 3 J, Pollock ..
W. E. Blake.

Total...........

Ottawa. July 4.—An electric■■■■ i
containing Lady Borden, wife of Sir 
Robert Borden, and Mrs. J. G. Foster, 
wife of Hob. 3. G. Foster, consul-gen
eral for the United States in Canada, 
collided with a street ear this even
ing at the corner of Queen and O'Con
nor (streets. The front left wheel wae 
torn eft the machine. Lady Borden 
Injured her wrist «lightly in bringing 
the coupe to a standstill, but was other
wise uninjured. Mrs. Foster le suffer
ing slightly, from shock.

River dale—
3

3:
» T. HiKon — 7» .a«6 Total

OH1 THOSE RAS8LERS.
. BRAMPTON PAVE VISIT.

CANADIAN OFFICER
Canadian Aaeeclated Press Cable. ,

London, July 4. — Captain H. B. 1 
MacKinnon, Lieuts. A. H. Bailey, F. ! 
Builock Webster, have been gazetted j 

- . _. _ 4° the Flying Corps. Lieu ta. J. L
Special te The Toronto World. Bunoy, A B. Fairclough, machine

Brantford, July 4.-<3eorge Colla, an *une: A. 8. Taylor, Mounted Rifles: j
Italian, appeared in the police court 5b A' Trn*eau, Royal Canadians; W. 1
this morning to answer to a charge ÎÎ’ DAvldson, W. E. James, W. A- 1
of wounding Ellis Young, Maseey-Har- Campbell, Capts. A. L. Taylor, A R.
hie Co. Young stated that he and the £?rtln’ w- Tl Wood- Lleute. 1. D.
Italian had had some words of a eer- Christie, J. A Convey, J. P. Cunning-

— ,x an, “1_ma”aee.r 01 ’OU8 nature at the Massev-Hàrrl* haTn’ 8’ W Joslyn, seconded for ser-
C ,.e o' the fjttlenvt ^ m-- H ” , - vice Flying Corp». Lieut.-Cole. A. B.

••-)' - • ■* . - ' -er-te 1 *' , I ,V>Oli'*". 4 f)yj-nAc’A_ t > Ff»-*)*
Wl « -5-. tor ihe 'oca?*ctob! ^Ftocej »r I.,. h, V,e , , u de. , ,.2::. J'. "/.1 f 1 T’r£k

hae been aetlna rosww*. R—ner| factory and the easel Hewgm. ” gazOttod' Mttallon ec= ,
— --------------------------------------------- ---------- -- ■ , --------  « mgfl4eDk .. _________ a..—-j

CHANGEDThree rinks from Brampton were vis
itors at the l'arkdale Club yesterday. The 
visitors were defeated by 14 shots. The 
scores :

Parkdale—
A. Blckerataff... .34 T. Thaubum .........21
Dr. Bennett............12 W. J. Fenton. ....18
W. Scott.. —..........80 J. McLeUan  ............18

Total..., •. —.——. .66

I
-■nav ».v*vs.w "tahuo IU BUBpena

[ { the club. Tue leagbo lias rearrangel Its 
I schedule, one club to play a dfouble-
|! header each Saturday. St. Marys will 

Ï ! .1 1 do the toon men set this Saturday by 
playing Beliwoods at 2 p.m. and Judeans 
at 4. The games Will both be seven ln- 

i !■? I Ttago, except In case of a tie, which
B Will be played out.

Brampton—
CHARGED SERIOUS INJURY.

Total ....................12

VISITORS ARE DOWN,
PITTgBURQ'S NEW MANAGER.4,1

I

verelty of Orc*on, hs» been, named to suc
ceed Jam*» CaHah
th" ;t*i«pv

ï .. •< #•

'iai T8 NEW MARK. Withrow Park Club entertained three 
Toronto Club rink* yesterday Withrow

17 :in. Scores
HELD ON THEFT CHARGE.

Harry White. employed on th«flan niern. f’nl.. Ini " I • Norman r~«*
1 V " ’^oij X-'

i u’.iiiR the distance in I W •••«Caife.;,.......

»• r—%* nn.rr
'r/11 f '• • Ar^co: "f «r; .ekL> 1 ^ .

tjic : *i.f a»vitit.
24 minutes and 10 aecondfi.

: ! c--1- v .8! ’.Vinnipeg. July 1.—Finer ci» I •llfi'cul-I stca-irg livu s<i)lf.a;eî s;uJ son’ 
...131 ties have compelled the Northern Base- clothing from Harr;" Gardner, 187 East

—I ball League to suspend. It was a tour- Queen street, with whom he used to 
m— leant Insgix sad included Winnipeg; Jive, __ _________ ________ ______________

Irtjvj .........
The record I E. Hinds.....................16 Gerraxd ,...

.13

I held by Ludy langer, wtooee time 
14 mtmites 09 LA eeceefie* __ . _ „

if!r Total Total
H

MI

<wUlt 

1 to Ï."
1

S.
’ï. Miis .Teal

mm épi ■
1. London 

4 to 1. 2 to 1 
Attains!

Reecue,

2.

L83 to 

Time .1.25
2.

:
1.

m j
2.

3. Regards, 
1. 4 to 1.
ChTX
also ran. 5. 

EIGHTH II
i:

1.
to 1, oven.

2. Industryr-Trend. 1

1.35. 
nnon, 
6am i

en.

<t

i

1
!

Here Are Men’s Smart Suits
Regular $20.00 to $25.00 Values

jutumr sei At $16.50
And every suit a bargain! Some of J 
them were bought at a special price—| 
others were taken from stock andl 
marked down—they make up a splen
did assortment—-the size range is good, \ 
the models and materials are all that! 
you could want.

Today's the day on which these desirable 
SUITS FOB MEN will be on sale. Yen'll j
find them In our Men’» Clothing Section__]

y plenty of 'em—well made 1
\ ZzcX on sack or pinch back j

^31 () model», in a choice m fine J
_ \ worsteds, cheviots and

tweeds. The sack models | 
are in sizes 86 to 44, the : 
pinch backs in sizes 84 to j 
40. The regular prices of 
these smart suits are
$20.00, $22.60 and
$26.00. Midsummer Sale 
price for 
each, today

V

C

<3

fwt -

$16.S0*

BASEBALL RECORDS MURRAY-KAY, LIMITED
Phone-"Adel. 510017-31 King St. East.

LAWN BOWLING
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Passenger Traffic.I Today’s Entries Jj AQUEDUCT RESULTS * *WINNERS AT DUFFER1N TheWorld'sSelections h

—Big Bargains •«
■ results at Dutfcrin Park BY CENTAUR. i

91

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
sailing, six lurlongs: ....

1. Onwa, 106 (bclyittlnger). 9 to Z,’> 8 
to 6 and 4 to 6.

2. Broom Vale 118 (Collins),_ 8 to 1,
2 to 1 and 8 to 6.

3. Margaret L„ 96 (McOraw), 30 to 1, 
13 to 1 and 6 to 1.

.Time 1.16. Plaudito. Tobacco Box, 
Polly Anna, Andes, Tipperary, Balgce. 
Mother Machree, Teetotal, May W. and 
Hydroplane-also ran. •

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olda and 
up, steeplechase, handicap, selling, about 
two miles:

1. Shannon River, 149 (Allen), 8 to 6,
1 to 2 and 1 to 4.

8. Northwood, 180 (Wolke), 18 to 6, 7 
to 6 and 3 to 6.

8. Vlfter, 140 (Nteklaus), 16 to 1, 5 to 
1 and ,6 to 3.

Time 4.33. Stucco. Ben Wyvie, Leumas 
and LiOcliearn also ran.

THIRD RACE—TWo-year-olde, flutes, 
the Clover Purse, $3000, five furlongs: 
^1.^Rosie O'Grady, ^124 (Robinson), 9 to

2. Enfilade, 119 (Buxton), 6/ to T, 0 to
6 and 7 to 10, •

3. Mrs. Trubbel._J.09 (Knapp), 9 toN10,
1 to 8 and 1 to S.

Time' 1.00 2-67 Thistle, Quietude,, Ade
line, Patricia,: Empress, Gold Tassel, 
Rose d'Or, The Wife, Oenone and Play 
Toy also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and' 
up. the Carter Handicap of $3500, seven;, 
furlongs:

1. Old Rosebud. 130 (Schutlinger), 11, 
to 6. 4 to 6 and 2 to 8.

2. Bromo, 122 (Robtnson

MONTREAL AMD HALIFAX MONTREAL AND METIStEACH '
0SEAR LIMITED Daily ST. LAWREIDE SPECIALRACE—About 6 fuitongs, sell-- INFORT ERIE.

ZiTI.R8T, r:Al" K—Howard Bland, Fax's 
Choice, Cobrtta.

SECOND RACK—Judge
Lazy Lou, Crumpall.
ZinlriRiD RAC®-Ate*. <***■ Oardortie,

IsabeUr^f1 ItACB—Com Broom, Standee,

TWTH RACE—PrlsciMa MuHens, Gold- r crest Boy. Fountain Fay.
Fenrook* KACB-GoW>'’ Marjorie D.,

ÆVra'^^ACE-MUd SH1-

Official entries for the fifth day at 
Dufferln Park:

FIRST RACE—About
Duncan. Ill (Ryan), 3 to 1, 

117 (MUntyre), 6 to
mDep. 7.00 p.m....Montreal...Arr. 8.66 s.m. Dep.Mentesnl..........$.10 M—. .

(following day). ” ..^ TiTTh^: 52 ?'
I. - five furlongs,

.........108 Amer. Express. 108
s,james..;.v:. J
Ramona............. •110 ThorncUffe ...112
Sentinel..........H13. Trend ................ H7

SECOND RACE—About five furlongs, 
setting: ■ Ml ■
Yaca..................nip Amassment ...113
Chilton Chief.....113 King Cotton ...113
Grey foot..................118 Lord Leigh ton.. 113
Mamtta................. ,.111 Arany ..................114
George................... ..711 Uncle Dick ...117

THIRD RACE—About five furlongs,

Torment..^,.
Maud Led!....
Jessup Bum..
Manfred............

FOURTH RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling:
English Lady.....*96 Quin
Victoria.................. 105 Sgjp ................... I

111 Rocky 0'Rrien..flS 
113 Doc (or D.

Kyle..........................115 Brookcrees .. ..116
FIFTH RACE—selling, 1 1-16 miles:

Miss Fay................ 106 K. Stanfield. ..*105
Duke of Cheg'r. ...107 A tabby ........... .ri07

fir Haste... Made-to-Measure
Suits

Ija .... .. y... .. J
V Cash, 130 (Yovns), 5 to 1, 1 Wingfield. Arr. 10.SO p.m....Halifax...Dep. 7.45 in 

(following day). tsz- J 3

MARITIME EXPRESS Lsfc, Ra|| R.„t. f, Wl».l,«
(Dally Except Saturday) »Lv. Terente........10.4» u>. Mee Wed. Set.

Dep. 9.26 a.m...'.Montreal..Arr. «7.20 p.m. ’*"■ ..........4. 00 pan. Mm.. Wed let!
(following day). Arr. tTwwinmV. Î2. 5»

ftonowm,pSy,:’He,,#ex- ’Dep- x30°pm- ff

xDally except Sunday.
•Dally except Monday.

KEY

tRACE—About 6 furlongs, 

O’Day, 111 tFoden), 6 to 2, Prices have been 
greâtly reduced at 
“ Hobberlin’s ” dur
ing this week of Con
federation Jubilee.

to 2.
—- 117 (Demrengwrt), 3 to 3, 

iky, 113 (Knight), 4 to 1, S to 2,
MM

s...!“ §KÆ'.::!!Î

i&m
1.02. Donner, Elisabeth Lee, Tln- 

Nolll. Dr. Cann also ran.
Dap

AC3SS . : S: te J
ArrAQUEDUCT.

Spinner1 UACB—P*W>’ Little Devil, The

SECOND RACE—Torero,
Marchena.
m^Ig>nnoUCB-WWU‘- ^
Sto?Swnkd^C^PSpP’ AmatkM*ln'

Startling KACii~Pan ZlLreta' st- 

Buokboard. Duettiste,

\___— RACE—Six and one-half for
goes, felling:
l Tmnwen, 113 (Young), 6 to 6, 3 to

’ll Sir Haste. 112 (Hatty), 5 to 1, 3 to
*3JBendlet. 108 (Warren), 6 to 1, 2 to

'TUne m. Chrlstabel, Lady Michigan, 
tor petta, Bessunta, Sonan, Amazonian

Tickets and 
61 King Street

Apply E. Tiffin, Oeneral Western Agent,

..117 II
Warlock. 103

-wH
1•110

Fastnet.. 
PoliticianDes-

113 pXTRA big bargains arc 
Ed offered in blue serges, 
guaranteed all wool and fast 
indigo dyes. Big reductions 
in summer^suitings. These 
bargains mean a big saving 
to you and the qualities will' 
be hard to duplicate.

High-grade linings and trim
mings throughout. Correct 
style and masterful work
manship.

A Voym.t• on thm %-mGREATLAKES
IDEAL VACATION TRIP

via Northern Navigation Co.-Grand Trunk Route _

Largest and most luxurious stannsn on bdaed wsters
~ All InformsWo". Mershim. etc. xnaprttpitlea to

City Ticket Office. Northwest Cor. Kina * Tongs 
Sts., or Union Station Ticket Office.

Manioc......................112 The Usher ....112
Semper Stalw't...ll2 Tanker
Zlnkland..................112

SIXTH RACE—Selling, «Vi furlongs :
•106 B. of Kitchen. *110
.113 Nellie B.................112

'K RACE—Six and one-half fur
ling:
bra. 116 (Warren), even, 2 to 

H., 110 (Glbedn), S to 2. even.

112Gunrock,

I ■F ÀIf Coming,.
Frosty Face
Silver Shapiro. ..,116 Curious .
Gordon........,.-....117 Rubicon n............117

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 6 Vi fur
longs:
Mies Brush 
Induet 
F. O.

J ft*,)SECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up. si* furlongs : y
end ?1$?U°* 107 (ConnoUy). $6.20, $3.20

2. Amazon, 106 (Gentry), $4.80, $3.40.
8. Sedan, 104 (LapaJUe), $3.70.
Time 1.12 4-6. Sklles Knob. Water 

War, Safety First, Gretchen R. and Jef
fery also ran.

THIRD RACE—6Vi furlongs :
1. Ptom, 107 (Martin), $7.40, $3.20 god 

12.60.
2. Honey Dev/, 107 (Morye), $3, $2.70. 
t. Mehaffey, 107 (Andreas), $3.70.
Time 1.07 3-5. James T. Clark and Star

Baby also ran. ?_
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, handicap, stx furlongs :
. 1-BHnd Burnt, 129 (Gentry), $4.20, 
$9.40 and, $2.60.

2. Guy f ortune, 98 (Callahan), $9.30 and 
$3.80.

3. Chalmers, 100 (Morye). $8.10.
Time 1.12 2-6. Marlon Goosby and Op

portunity also ran.
FIFTH RACE—The Independence Han

dicap, 18-14 miles :
1. Cudgel, 111 (Kelsay), $6.80, $8.50' and 

$2.70.
2. Hodge. 119 (C. Hunt), |8.4jk$2.70.
8. Manager Waite, 118 (Martfflk $3.10. 
Time 1.67. 'Faux Col, 5Htey, liaker,

Berlin, Pit Jr. and Lady Rotna àlsKran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

one mile and a furlong :
1. Beanspiller, 104 (G. W. Carroll), 

$33.80, 110.30 and $4.60.
2. Waterproof. 109 (Connolly), $3.60, $3.
3. Alert, 101 (Dursch), $5.40.
TUne 1.83 8.8. J. C. Stone. Howdy 

Howdy, Beauty Shop and Irish Gentle- 
also ran.

SEVENTH.RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming. 11-1« miles :

1. Water Witch, 114 (K.
$30.40, $$.10 and $6.30.

2. Aldebaiitn. 112 (Gentry), $5,
8. Yenghee. 109 (Kelsay), $4.20.
Time 1.4* 2-6. RedUnd, Cheer Leader,

Ellison and. Pliolron also ran.

1 2° Tanks 117-rd, 117 (Deavenport), 3 to 1, 
I to 6. ! to 6.

Time 1.261-8 Miss Shot, Deckhand, 
, Btfly S tuait. Amulet, O T»s True^ also

), 11 to 6, 4 to izy I
5 and 2 to 6.

3. The Finn. 130 (Butwell), * (o 1, 2 
to 1. and even.

Time 1.26 4-6. Ormesdale. Crimper, 
Old Koenig. Ima Frank, Pickwick and 
Deer Trap also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, one mile and a sixteenth:

1. Garbage, 102 (Campbell), 10 to 1, 6 
to 1 and out.

2. Bayberry 
to 1. 7 to 10

3. Ticket. 104 (Gamer), 9 to 10, 1 to 
3 and out.

Time 1.46 4-6. Clematic II. alsd ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olde, selling, 

five furlongs:
1. June Bug, 104 (Kleeger), 6 to 1, 3 to

1 and even.
2. Geo. W. Avery, 106 (McAtee), 13 

to 1, 6 to 1 and 5 to 2.
3. Sun Rose, 104 (Buxton) ,6 to 6, 1 to

2 and 1 to 6.
Time 1.014-6. BiH Adoux, Ideal, Bx- 

presaton, Sunny Hill, Baccarat. Little 
Boy, Poor Joe, Irish Harp, Lady Gray. 
Cave Man, • Atleen O. also ran.

,1
03 Baby Col............ .
08 Bev. Jams# .. .110 
10 Superintendent 110 

.....11$ Billy Stuart ...116

........116 . ' ■
EIGHTH RACE—Selling, $% furlongs:

Ha’pemri................116 G. W. Klsker..ll0Chilton King.....*110 Alcourt ..............19
Mies Genev'e........116 Mtse Krug ....118
Brown Prince... .118 Regards 
Ancestors..............11$

.,•1

LSUi,;;:;!
B-lvMdÿ.... 
Tankard,....

FIFTH RACE—Six and one-half fur- 
Jongg selling: .

1. Some Reach, 
even. 1 to 2.

2. Ratlgon, 116 (CHbson), 4 to 1, 2 to 
1, eveh.

t. Mise .Tkan, 111 (Casey) 3, to 1, 4 to 
I, t to 5.

;

W-i116 (Howard), 6 to 2.

miCandle, 126 (Williams), 3 
and out 115 HPTime 1.27 1-5. Tom Fla tin lean, Alésai’, 

ctynta. Ann Scott. Sharper Knight, 
CUntock, Gainsborough also ran. Homeseekers’

Excursions
Mc-

• Apprentice allowance claimed. 

- AT AQUEDUCT. DETROIT -Our guaruntee of ab• 
Bolute satisfaction or 
money refunded with 
each Suit.

-V
SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, for 4-year- 

olde and up, CVi furlenga: '
1. London Girt, 107. (Ohapetl), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1. 2 to 1
2. AltauittUa. 110 (USbeon), even, 2 to 

$, 1 to 4.
8. Rescue, 109 (Woods), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1, 3 to 2. ’ /

-•* •<BiteriAqueduct, N. Y.. July 4.—Entries for 
Thursday's race*.

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 6 fur-
of Dev’e. ...103 Prunes.’,..
Devil............106 Millinery .

. .108 zO restes .

Every Monday till October 26th. fLv. Toronto 11.80 p.m. dally. 
Ar. Detroit 

tLv. Detroit 
•Ar. Toronto

7.60 a.m. daily. 
2.03 a.m. dally. 
8.40 a.m. dally^

by the

longs:
Duke 
Little 
T ropey 
H'y go Lucky. ...Ml 
Impetus........ .... i! ""

LOW FARES
FROM

TORONTO
m...in

...me

...MSTime 1.25 4-6. Tactless, Civil Laisa. 
Barette, Mar Rose, John Louis and 
Toastmaster also ran. SrgSL:

ST* .::.;
“sec^UND lmi:ACB^-Four-year-otds 
up, steeplechase, about 2 ititfee:
Bryn Chaht..../. 138 St. Chsxlcoto.. .136
Tnjmpator’..........189 «Locheam . t,.. .147
zTorem...................146 Wat look .............187
éapt. Parr..............186 Marcheita .........133
Oiala...................... 144

THIRD P.ACE—Three-yeer-olde and up, 
mares, handicap, 1 rorie: ^
Wistful...................m *8 Desmond... 110
sClemeils IT...,124 Hsnovia .../...120 
Rhine Mulder... .117 Julia Leon../. ..117 
lAmerica ID.... .108 Tercss ..............1109

FOURTH' RACE-^-Two-year-old*. The 
Wocdhaven Selling Stakes 6€ $1,500, 5 
furlongs:

SST"
slrteh Kiss. ......102 Fragonard ........ 102

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
Hlghwelght Handicap, 6 Vi furionge:
Pan Zareta..........A86 St. Isidore.......... 125
Startling..................124 Whlmey
zMona torlum... -, ..107 Zouave ...............110

100
...10*
r..io$...ne

anil

103SEVENTH RACE—Six and one-half 
furlongs:

Sordella. 117 (Fcden), 8 to 2, 3 to 
5, out.

2. Frontier, 113 (Gray), 5 to 1, 2 to 1,

: 3. Regards, 117 (Ryan),' 20 to 1, 8, to
h 1, 4 to 1.

Time 
f Charing 

also ran.
EIGHTH RACE—Si* ahd one-half, fur-’ 

: longs:
1. Sir Arthur, 116 (Knight). 6 toil, 2 

' to 1, even.
2. Industry. 113 (Young), 3 to 1,

1 1 to 3.
t. Trend. 116 (Dodd), 4 to L 2 to 1, 

even.
Time 1.23. Fawn, Yaca. After Night, 

Pat Gannon, Mlmf.co, J. W. O’Shea and 
Swede flam also ran.

CANADIAN PACIFICDr.
Prices This Week TO

mtuEdmonton............ .
Ststtler . ................
Conors ..........................
North Battleford .... 
Regina, .... 
Forward . . . 
Saskatoon . .
Dauphin ....
Lueeme....
SÎ&
Hanna . . 1 .. 
Rssstown . .
Yorkten ....

wïnn^g,;,

LATONIA RESULTS to and from the
Michigan Central Railway Depot, 
Fifteenth 8t. and Michigan Ave. ,

tStandard sleepers ready for oc
cupancy 10.00 p.m.

•Dining car for breakfast late 
Toronto.

. . , 47.00v mjS..........a#

:::::: S:»
«.2$

$20 and $25 m
, Latonla, Ky, July 4.—Following are 
today’s race results :

FIRST IiACB—Purse, maiden two- 
year-olds, 6Vi furlongs :

1. Prince Igor. 10$ (Ç. Hunt), $2740, 
$16.40 and $10. >

21 W. W. - Hastings, 109 (Lapaille), 
$10.60 and 17.70,

». Nib, 112 (Hanover). $7.30.
Time 1.06 2-6. tAurum, Kristie’s Cub, 

Enos. Benefactor, Mistress Polly, Quito, 
tBeeline, Dr, Blair, fBubbiing, Louder 
also ran. 

f—Field.

42.28
87.76•x: 53.00 ,: %%Open 8 a. m. Close 9 p. m. TICKET OFFICE:

Cor. Kliv and Yongq Sts.
even, .... 4

i... 1Lapai lies). 

$4.60.
■>: 41 •«r i43.

37.The Honte of HobberKii
Limited

151 Twi|e Street 
9 E Rkbeend Street

Toronto

,., n . 3640
For Tickets, Reservations, 

Literature and Information, ap
ply to Depot Ticket Office, Union 
Station, or City Ticket 0*lce, 63 
King St. East. Toronto.

113

I102

WATERTRIPSDELICIOUS ! APPETISING ! INVIGORATING !i II* Toronto to Klagaton. Brook vlke, Prase etc 
Cornwall, Montreal, Quebec sad the
Isguenay.White babel Ale Shennon...... 90

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
aident, 1 mile: - -*

a
and up, 

110 B. of Phoenix. .IV)
TICKS**'

and all Inforenatlon from!
G. Lynch, c and b McLeod 
C. W. Machan, c and b McLeod....

a
H. Reed, e Jessup, b Nash.;....
A. Huddlestons, run out ..........
R. Allah Ire, c ' Parker, b Nash....
E. Davis, not out......................
A. Bruce, bowled Nash ......................
L. M. Cole, c Jessup, b Nash.... 

Extras .............................. ...............

Buckboard
Spring Song. >.». J06 Burlingame ....110 
zLe<eestoi'. -.v 0.410 sMme. ; Curie.... 105 
zGurueekv... -wellO aDuettlgte . #r. .iff 
zLejRoqnln. 110 Ginger S'p JI. ..1Ô5
zMriodramn..........110 Mou’nXRoee II..IOC
r. Sorcerer II..... .110 Cousln\ Dan........Ill)

xlmported.
xApprenilee allowance claimed. 
>Veather cloudy; track heavy.

AT FORT ERIE.

i A. F. WEBSTER A, SON
(9 Ton*» Street.W.

: i
r

m>411 Serve Cold "5 Serve Cold •Ni
uf-!

; « V1 TotalPossesses all the body and fine flavor, the 

sparkle and the creamy head, the appetizing 
and tonic properties of the parent product, rel

ished throughout Canada for fifty years.

An ideal beverage for all occasions.

Fort Erie, Ont., July 4.—Entries for to
morrow’s races:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
maiden two-year-olde, five furtonga:
Satanza........... , ..*96 Scarf ..................1.00
Howard Bland. ...103 Lucky Day ...108 
Life Sweeper.... 109 Red ShtmtiB ...100
Frenchy..................100 Hasty Mabel..«104
Cobrtta.............. . ..109 Fox’s Choice ..112

SECOND RACE—Purse $700, allow
ances, three-year-olds, one mile and 70 
yards:
Avis............... ‘...100 aBlerman
Judge Wing’d....106 Gunpowder x,..108
Mlladfl Anne..........103 zJack Snipe-----106
Crumpeall....... .186 Lazy Lou .........107

THIRD RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 
four-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Cardoroe.......... ....106 Mies Gayle ....107
Eddie Henry.....107 Luszi .................. 109
Poppee..'. ...V... .109 Scaramouch ...109
Alex. Getz..'......... ill Ztndel 107
Tom Caro.... i. ..107 Joe Finn ........... 109

I1 MULFORD IS WINNER
OMAHA AUTO GRIND

l Omaha. July 4.—Ralph Mulford won 
today’s 160-mile auto race, maintaining 
an average speed of 141 miles an hour, 
despite two stops made necessary by tire 
trouble. Mulford’s time was one hour, 
2$ minutes and,6$ seconds. Jos Thomas 
was second, whiter Haines third and 
Tommy Milton fourth. Eddie Heame, 
Dave Lewis, Andy Burk and Billy Tay
lor finished lit the order named.

■M
- - :
W6

.ST. CYPRIANS BEAT I.A.A.A.1Ô5 -')
The Islanders lost to St. Cyprians, 64 

to 48. Winning the toss the visitors put 
the home team on the defensive and 
opened the attack with Tunbridge and 
Headley, resulting in the fall of the 
6 wickets for 28 runs. Rickets, who had 
made 26 runs by steady play, erased a 
change In bowlers and Cole, who replac
ed Headley, finished ‘he Inning by 
capturing the remaining 4 wickets for 
4 runs. The visitors’ first four wickets 
fell (three of them to McLeod) for 9 
runs, and with i down for 30 it was 
anybody's game, but, with the advent of 
Ted Davie, who spoilt Hash’s bowling 
analysis (at. that time 4 wickets for 
18), by a fine tog hit for" four off the 
first over and a second one off the next 
and the help of Bruce and Colo, the total 
was carried to 54, ’’extras’’ having con
tributed no lees than 8 and some risky 
short runs Quite as many and Imrte when 
ten rune were scored Ted. Davis taking 
seven wickets for 6 and Lynch 1 for 1. 
McLeod’s 3 wicksts cost 20 runs, while 
Nash took 6 for 26. ,

In a second Innings all the Islanders 
batted with the exception of Ricketts.

O. P. Ricketts, bowled Cole....J....
J. J. lmrle. c Cole, b Tunbrkge... 
r. d. McLeod, c Allah 1rs, b Headley.
A. A. Jeeeop, bowled Tunbridge...
H. R. Russell, bowled Cole ................
F. O. Brockhurst, run out ................
F. J. Nash, bowled Cole ....................
W. T. Parker, not out ......................
F. J. James, bowled Cole ..................
A. Ireland, e Bruce, b Townsend..
E. McCann, bowled Tunbridge ........

Extras .................................................

Make» Good Friends Everywhere
Obtainable at Daalart, Hotel* and Cafee

F firstm
‘"v-»/

\r ■wjà$
109R Acts1EL, Zell. White Crown.,..,.1 

Also eligible:
Blrka..........
Old Bob...
Harbard...

FOURTH RACE—Purse $780, handicap, 
three-year-olds .and up, foaled in Can
ada, six furlongs:
Silk Bird........ ....114 Corn Broom.;..109
Akeldata..................104 Captain B. .... 98
Fair Montague... 112 Sturdee ...... ...109

............. 409 Ring Dove .... 98
RACE—Purse $800, allowances, 

thrse-year-olds and up, one mil# and 70
Gold Orest Boy.,.107 Ventla ...
Reserve................... 100 P. Mullins
Fountain Pay... .168 Oraiulu ..
Waukeag 

SIXTH
three-year-olds
Glelpner........ .
Fenrcck..........
Goodwood....
Tush Tush...

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *709. claim
ing. three-year-okls and up. 11-16 miles:

..........113 Scorpli ............ *109

........«104 Sir Oliver ..

Si « ..........107 Perpetual .. ..-.198
...109 Lady London . .lit 
...109 Margery ........... 166

JA .‘vV> ’V* .

P
<• s

m -

K Isabel! H. 
FIFTH

J ■
101<&> Or. îlmnsen'i Cspules

RACE—Purse $700. claiming, 
and up, 1 1-16 miles :
.110 Goldy ................
•100 Fleuron II. ... 91 

....10* Marjorie D. ...108

X

8
—1. A. A.—pi 97

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed » 
to euro hi I te I days. Pries 11.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S OKU» 
STORE, 171 King Street test. Tprotri»

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For epoolsl silmente of men. Kidney 
end Sladder troubles, |1 per bottle ' 

SCHOFIELD’S OIIUO 
W/t ELM STREET,

106

n: 0*99c 0

n TWenonah...
Zamloch....
Mud 6111................. 109 First SUr ........ 106
Edith Baumann..101

2•90SE*.MaSS THE DOMINION BREW^Y CO,^ 0
Iance Act.

43ToUlzlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather dear; track fast.

m Cyprians—
G. W. Robinson, bowled McLeod... »
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[ , LIMITED
ne—Adel. 5100

-

art Suits
Values

6.50
bargain! Some of 
at a special price— 
from stock and 

y make up a splen
ic size range is good, 
laterials are all that

I which these desirable 
ill be on sale. You’ll 
n*s Clothing Section—.

back or pinch back 
lele, in * choice oi fine 
kteds, cheviots and 
pds. The seek models 
in sixes 86 to 44, the 
h backs in sizes 84 to 
The regular prices of 
» smart suits ' are 
Loo. 822.50 and 
00. Midsummer Sale 
» for 
L today $16S0

SLY FOOT PU
iv

ky your beck-breaking hand 
i TWOMBLY makes bard 
kure. and gives a volume of 
pie only to an engine-driven 
). A child can operate It. 
r this wonderful Invention. 

I It. Price only $6.1$.

BROS., LIMITED
Victoria Sts., Toronto.

politan Racing 
lation, Limited ^

aing Races
...AT...

rin Park 
)DAY
ission 75c

OF AUSTRALIA ^ 
LDS EXPENDITURE

~!r77

More Than Ten Mil-j 
ars for Fiyal Year;,
Australia, July 4—vW"

iwa agency.—The federal ■ 
he fiscal year ended J uns 1 
to £36,804,000. The or- .i 

idlture was £26,191,000; ■>< 
iture from revenue, • £6,-'] 
■lus, £2,049,000. . .. I\U
rs’ settlement board hxsfl 
good work in connection i 

tlcment of returned sol-1

Premier AAhes’ state-i I 
> eIigyFw*mgto men shall i 
by the Commonwealth «1 

«idler is equally suitable r
on, a census is now beini t. 

the eligible single' men 
the Commonwealth Gev1

IE FIRES i*
N DANISH SAILOR#

-Commander Rcfûscs to*' 
Wounded Medical . 
Assistance. '

I. July (.—The surylvtore i i
|h \ easels sunk by German 1 
rave evidence today before 

court. The barque Con- 1 
[proceeding for Momonay, 
th a British prise crew -M 
*unk on May 26. Firing Æ 

pm the submarine while ; 
h entering the boats. The 
roust y injured and several 1 

slightly Injured. TS* .) 
pf the submarine, which | 
p,. according to the testl- | 
kfd to give medlcaJ as- j 
peesings. il

OFFICER CHANOBS.

eclated Press Cable, 
uly 4. — Captain H. B. 3 
Lleuts. A. H. Bailey, F. 1 
>ster, have been gazetted J 
ng Corps. Lleuts. J. !• ' J 
l. Fairclough, machine 1 
Taylor, Mounted Rifles; 

uu. Royal Canadians; W. « 
i, W. E, James, W. A. )] 
ipts. A. L. Taylor, A, R. 1 
T. Wood, Lleuts. T. D. 1 
I. Convey, J. P. Cunning- j 
Joslyn, eeconded for ser- J 
CorpH. Lieut.-Cols. A. B. :s 

- - rrri'">i*oA f'T- ro,eir 
Ltou' -Co'.

!.■ .1. A. Cross.
C. Bolt. Major W. H. 

izettod betttallon

»Ui‘

•S:C'

Toronto 
Suburban 
Railway Go.
LAMBTON-GOELPN

DIVISION
Changé of time-table took 

place on the division on July
1st.

For particulars see time
tables. Phone Junction 477.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

t'i

SPECIALISTS
la the following Diseases:

rspsy
is

Bleed, Nerve and Bladder
Call or send bieiorr forfraeedvtee. Medicine 

furnished In tablet form. Hoot»— M a.m to 1 
pas. and 2 to 6pjn. Sundays—16s.ni. tel p.m.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

AXTIEN SETS NEW
2.11 TROT RECORD

Lincoln, Neb., July 4.—Axtlen, 
a chestnut stallion owned by Sam 
Harris of Aurora, Ill., with Har
ris up, set a new world's 2.11 
trot record for a stallion in a 
race on a mile dirt track here 
this afternoon; covering the 
distance in the third heat in 
2.09((. Axtlen will go to the 
Grand Circuit this summer, first 
appearing at Cleveland, Ohio.

x
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iSS-X ^zs„1.u"“

Arehblehep’e Fallibility, 
remlndM^1 fc(LaPralri«-NapiervlUe) • 
lion, that he ha* ail

;r~ usa ~r y S’SSX.^William facetiously TP**; benk*
r_„ eervL. ™,5ereSeen that ‘h* national

«i.’8Ti5Sr,SL"1a,£SSX;
from 'one hyatarta1^ mrot hîd^o SE®le1..Ulal the sZern- 

““«har- We «ent troop, to thsfron. ?°. *hou«rht of conscription.
"U* ttisy wars left without m.,».®1, .„»X re,?,‘d to that- «ai* Mr. Lanc- 
runs until «rené ware e„^n.^tîeo,Une tot’ amld Fanerai laughter, “that hie 
▼At# oonftrttmtkyn* mu prl* frtoe might be Infallible in Question athé toïïTSfSie „rte„c^?bere 0f efnfaitVr raorah' htit that he dtînot 
pled In premarine fô, ^ftnclpally OOCU- hnow the politicians In the Borden 
tton, which**îrSî. the d*®**1 elec- Government as well as I did.” 
SMSwff “me to time was „ Score. Profitera
eorina* ôt ?* government, in the Mr Lanctet said that Canada had 
W?had i!2f' Jll example, ballot trenches to defend. The torches 
prroartton.^^ “nt overseas and ail w.®re Kranc«. Italy. Belgium and 
peonîT a «ÏÏîf * for *5 aM>eal to the "‘her European countries. He thought 
hid vL. A nat,?nal eervlce commission ,the, French-Canadians had better 

appointed, and within three lf°k att*f their own rights at home 
months the government and the chair- ?e,ore F°ln8 abroad to look after other 
man of that commission were quarrel- ^own-trodd*i people. If we were to 
Jnr over seme miserable patronage Î£ve . conscription of wealth, he 
Then the nfember for Calrarv (R^n thought we should conscript the for- 
Bennett) was madechaîrWVmï if. tunee ot the mllUonalres who and the prime minister tonrif^nf 5? to eend young men to the
country, not askto a for tbe ,front- The “big bugs 'who were mak-
seeking to repîlr the ” ng money out of the war were eager
front, but anneal1 **le Î? have 11 to on, and if the Dominion 
and IeJLSX- to the ^rm*r* Government took their millions away 

nd mechanics for more production. from them, it would be easy to raise 
Attacks Or, Clark. » 100,000 more volunteers and «pay the

The conscription bill had been sud- «oldiers IS a day. 
dsnly precipitated into the arena as a Mr- Lanctot sarcastically observed 
political manoeuvre. On M*y IS the that Hon- Mr. Sevigny was arranging 
Prtme minister announced that the toLthe numb*r of soldiers to be con- 
volunteer system had failed and that *crlpted from Quebec. Why did he 

- we must have conscription immediate- .. himself enlist? Everybody want- 
ly to repair the terrible wastage .. ed 1° conscript somebody else, 
the front. He suddenly discovered “EnglandsaidiMr. Lanctot in con- 
a terrible state of affairs fnr a„ a-,hi elusion, lias a hundred times
80 bis minister of militia, spealting ^^‘“hw^up^e^^ Vf’X®'2? 

If1” *ke «overnment from his place In everything she holds dear is at stake/'
thâ c!nnt’rvha?Ll,e»hred If l*0"?* and Mr- Jameson (Digby) supported con- 
n,nJ?ftmt?iilth t lhe Com' soription, and argued that further use
puLsory military service had never of the volunteer system would Impair 
been under consideration by the gov- national efficiency. He was followed by 
ernment. The first hint the country Mr. Hughes (King, P-E.I.). who fa- 
had of conscription coming was the vored the referendum. Mr. Hughes, 
one artfully dropped by the minister amid much gaiety from the government 
of public works on his return from benches, appealed to Sir Robert JBor- 
England. den to resign and permit Sir Wilfrid

Mr. Macdonald said that not only Laurier to form a government, which 
was the prime minister hysterical, but would properly stimulate voluntary en- 
his hysterics had afflicted certain listment. 
members of the opposition, notably the 
member for Red Deer (Dr, Michael 
Clark). '

W. H. Bennett (Slmcoe) : "He is a 
big man.” (Applause).

Mr. Macdonald: "He may be, but he 
is certainly suffering from hysteria.
He was one of the men who were pro
minent pro-Boers In the South Afri
can war, and only a year ago he ca
bled congratulations to Sir John Simon 
when the latter left the British Gov
ernment on the issue of conscription.”

Favors to Rich.
Mr. Macdonald then criticized the 

government for favoring the rich. We 
paid large brokers’ fees to the bankers 
every time we Abated a loan, but the 
United States Government 
nearly three billion dollars without 

,7 paying the banks æ copper. The fin
ance minister every day invaded the 
homes of the poor to collect tares, but 
toe hesitated to ring the doorbell when 
he came to the rich man’s house. The 
conscription bill was framed so as to 
exempt any man of means engaged 1A 
financial operations which would be 
Jeopardized toy his going overseas, but 
it showed no such favor to thé poor 
man who was paying for tots home or 
for his furniture on the instalment 
plan. The cost of living had increased 
at a scandalous rate, and nothing had 
been done to check It except a high 
sounding order- in -council which was 
not worth the paper it was written 
upon.

he weuld

m

Society-
___________- _____

Mr. Conducted by 
Mre. Edmund Phillip»

r®”to Human “society** jffiwinien are I Chape/Rwa 1° si**?1 Pf*®* at the

afSiffig-tAgtg Isr
v±2,ury j1*1» to ■—

tns inspectors at work and appeals to 
everyone today to buy a,Mag and help

i

Tryif :

Makes muscle 
for the
munition worker

' ;

bX. J.htV4u,H^ï- StoL, V”neJS:

organized Conservative Women’s Asm- 
^tlon on the first «T m uSS-

and Miss Mc-

;*

\

Arthur avenue, In the beautiful' 
garden. The first group in costume and 
^?Si~.^Pr2f*ntln* a fao“us Pictures of 
PnrhH? ®î?t J*elDter«. included: 
Portrait of His Daughter (Russel). Mise 
Florence Fried; The Horsley Chitotien 
(Romney), the Misses Lois Sterling. 
Dorothy Coliett; A Figure from Robin
Bailee ^ehCon?Su,ce W***1”»; The

n Bitcber (Greuze). Miss Hope Morsmi: The wiUett Children (Romney)! 
2“ MSf** Sylvia van der Linde, Mar
garet Watson, Pauline Page; Simplicityfü.T'Çhlrl' dU* Ch»rity Smith; The Inf 
S,nî Philip Prosper (Velasquez),
Elaine Llliisn Waller; Miis Hav„.,c,u 
(Gainshorough). Miss Evelyn Murphy; 
The Tompkins Boy. - (Gainsborough). 
Masters Raymond Moore. Robert Moore: 
Master Crewe as Henry VHI. (Reynolds) 
Master Bernard Mercer; A Picture (Early 
Victorian Period). Misa Margaret 
Sproatt; A Girl WWh Dovee (OreSe). 
Miss Ruth Ridley; Viscount AI thorp 
(Reynolds). Miss Evelyn .Weller; James
SJuaMiand Hi?.SUteX Bouiatu (Largmere). 
Die Misses Doris Papier. Joan Chad
wick; Francois de Bourbon (Mignard) 
Mis» Irene Kelso; Helen Van Der 
8chalke (Terborch), Miss Cynthia Allen- 
Prfnccss Mary Stuart (Van Dyck), Miss 
Ruth Elizabeth Clarke. The second 
group, English period; costumes and 
pose representing pictures by great paint- 
ers: Duchess of tvvimifMm 10,1-^__

Montreal. ^^Mre! McDougall and 

f0n.t^ea’- eper1t Tuee- 
MLr In Gie private car otwm %iEZr,?ltJoule ooaat- They

u-n ln three weeks, and expect to 
turnln WtoflW on the re-

(
y \

;

m
Lady Grant and tier daiarhter Miss

tor St^CsiY/rm  ̂ on Satumday
? fj”/ they will spend

weeks at toe Vr eMand Sto* rames 
Grant will join them there liter on.

:

I
",were fordF' C‘ A- Waterous, Brant-

aM'^c^sT^ rUeeU °f MF

Em ; 11

■
v... ■’;>

IRav. B. C. Cayley. Mrs Cavlev
feft for1 afIyr and Miss Mary Cayley, have 
toftiror St. Leonard’s Island, Muskoka, to 
■pend the summer on their Island. y.'.'iÊÈ6M \‘rf:\

* vÆm
i# P

l„USLîîtonTUltln* Mr*
Z

Wà

gSrESfelbutton towtuds war work.

-A

7 h \more lMrs. Harry M. Tedman and her family. 
■I Famham avenue, are spending the 
summer at Bala Park, Muskoka.

Mrs. Coffin Van Rensselaer sod Mrs. 
Rogsr Bacon. New York representatives 
of the National Service League of the 
Women’s Department of the National 
Civic Federation, who are making a trip 
of Investigation thru Canada, will arrive 
In Toronto Tthfs week from Montreal. They 
will spend the week-end at the Queen's 
Royal, NJagara-on-the-Lake.

..Mr. and Mrs. W. H Gooderham and 
their children are at the Queen’s Royal.

t UT -*Jld Mr2’ Edward Swift and Miss 
Jane Swift and Miss Fellowee, spent the 
holiday at the Queen’s Royal.

Mr. and Mre Guy Wolfereton Thomas 
have returned to town from the Queen’s 
Royal

Mrs. S. H. Thompson la at the Queen’s 
Royal for the summer.

W:i \
Z

. sBsrs ïssa&'aaaffi:
2f%.SL5A,r&.,*-T“
and child :
(Gainsborough).
■tancy (Norland), ™.„K1
Madame Bnoelli as the Dancl 
(Gainsborough). Mrs.
Mairtulse du Blalzel --------------
Isobel Cassidy; Mrs. Anne Pitt (Rosnney) 
M]*a Marianne Coleman; Mrs *
(Gainsborough),
Mrs. Williamson 
Shoe)', Mias __ __

Somfie^' M1“ Ed™» Murphy; 
A Woodland Majid (Lawrence), Miss 
Eileen Nirholt; Portrait of a Lady 
(Romney). Mrs. E. M. Gilbert; Mre. Bon
ner (Raeburn), Mrs. J. W. DIU; Mrs. 
Currie (Rmnney). Mise Marianne Cole
man; Mrs. Sheridan (Gainsborough).
Dunnlngton-On*b; Caroline of B_____
wick (Lawrence), Miss Marjorie Nieholl ; 
Inspiration of Poetry and Music 
(Angelica Kaufflnan). Miss Lena Mur- 
rey, Mre John Greer; Elizabeth Beres-> 
ford (Hoppner), Mrs. A. W. Coleman: 
Dry Dreams (Rossetti),), Miss Laura B.

Broughton (Romney), 
Mrs. H. E. Moore; Etude (Fragonard). 
Mrs. Greene; Broken Jug (Greuze). Miss Henrietta. Lift; Mrs. Maxwell (Rodney” 
Mhes MoKessock. Third and fourth 
Ç™?*' Spanish Egyptian, Chinese, etc. 
Third: Giles (WaMeau), Mrs. Walter; 
The Broken Pitcher (Greuze). Miss Hope 
Mor*op: Love Crowned (Fragonard)! 
Mies Grace Scott; Memories (Fragonard),

Z/Z . itv /!Richard Hoars 
One of the Linley Slaters 

Mre. Douglas; Con- 
Miss Mabel Desks: 

uancing Girl 
Hlrechfelder; 

(Lawrence), Miss

<*>’m. 7£1A 7 ip !
i---- -, —». Siddone

Mre van der Linde; 
on as Miraude (Sir Martin 
Dorothy Scott-Raff; Lady

ji

Morris Backs Borden.
Mr. Morris (Chateauguay) said that 

from a poitlcal standpoint he was be
tween the devil and the deep sea, as 
many of his constituents favored con
scription and others opposed It Prob
ably the majority of his people were 
against conscription, but Mr. Morris 
declared thaï he would do his duty 
ai)d take the consequences. He said 
the French-Canadians of Chateauguay 
were fair-minded people, and under an 
agreement that ran bat* to confedera
tion they always returned an English- 
speaking member to the Dominion Par
liament. This made it hard for him 
to break with his French Conservative 
supporters, but he felt In the present 
emergency that he had no choice but 
to vote against Che referendum and for 
the second reading of the bill.

Bolt Party Ranks.
Mr. Descarries (Jacques Cartier) 

said he would be compelled to vote 
against the government on the con
scription bill. He would vote for the 
six months’ hofst, and for the refer
endum. He thought that the bill was 
ultra vires, because Canada was a 
colony and not a nation.

Mr. Loggle (Northumberland, N.B.) 
announced that he would vote against 
the referendum and in favor of the 
bill He suggested that if Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier were allowed to form a gov
ernment be might get enough recruits 
without resorting to compulsion. In 
any event there should be a coalition 

Borden n.ni,.. rhem. government, and an extension of theBorden Denies Charge. parliamentary term by agreement be-
Tne prime minister, for election pur- tween the parties. If no such agree- 

poses, was now representing the men ment were possible, then the sooner 
in the trenches as crying aloud for we had an election the better.
Immediate reinforcements. Not a day Mr. Mondou (Yamaska) followed ln 
could toe lost. Yet this same prime French against the bill, and in the 
minister was quite willing to form a course of his speech announced that 
coalition government, have-an election, he was parting company with the Con- 
and so delay enforcing the con scrip- eervative party on the conscription
«on act that no man called out under issue, and would hereafter follow Sir
ltd provisions couM be sent to the Wilfrid Laurier, 
front before the autumn of 1918.

Sir Robert Borden: “I dispute that 
statement."

Mr. Macdonald : “You could not have 
had your election before October or 
assembled parliament fciy November, 
and by the time you appointed your lo
cal tribunals and got your conscripts 
together it would have been past the 
first of the year, and they could not 
have been trained sufficiently to serve 
at the front before the late summer or 
fall of 1918."

Mr. Macdonald pointed out the 
mous number of men engaged ln agri: 
culture, manufacturing, mining and 
other useful occupations. He wanted 
to know whether the farmers were to 
be exempt from compulsory military 
service, and insisted upon the prime 
minister making a definite reply.

Supports Referendum.
This Sir Robert Borden declined to 

So, but Mr. Macdonald claimed that Mr.
MMghen’s recent speech 
the Interpretation that

hmSSjEB'
Nieholt; Portrait of a Lady

■ I 4. mm.*<

/<
Mrs.

Bruns-

The Great Fl.j Drink ?<
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hobson, Hamilton, 

have returned home from the Queen’s 
Royal.

Most drinks are mere stimulants. FRY’S 
Cocoa, however, is a complete food in itself. It 
acts quickly too. Tired muscles are nourished 
-worn nerves are fed and toned-thinned blood 
is enriched by ■ this delicious beverage much 
quicker than with ordinary foods, and at less 

- cost. Of course,

Mr. and Mrs. E. Q. Crompton are spend
ing > few days at the Queen's Royal.

secured Pwmf. I5l,zel Campée". Miss Evangelic 
Ellis, Pierrete (Fragonard), Misa Rita 
.Jaynes. Fourth group: Doua Isabella 
Corbo de Poreel (Goya). Mre. G. A. Shaw.
xr5a”?u? under th* direction of

RltJ Haynes: Egyptian ballet and 
Grecian ballet, Mias Sternberg’s class. 
MJsse» Bessie McCreary, Efia Gibson, 
Dahlia Pears, Gladys White. AUeen Rus- 
sefl. Dorothy Wright: Cleopatra. Mrs. 
DeeWe; English folk danoea, Misses 
Hrten Blackford. Helen Lovesconte, Gert
rude Moore. Marian Hall (Margaret 
Eaton school) ; Early Victorian. Mise 
Audrey Sampsop; pastorale. Miss Bessie 
McCreary, gypsy. Miss Marlon Casridy; 
French gavotte, Misées M. Sale, D, Chll- 
oott: polka piquante. Mieses Florence 
.Frirâ. Audrey Sampson; Dona Isabella 
'Corbo do Poreel. Mire. G. A. Shaw: dance. 
Miss Gwyneth Sampson: Chinese, M'sses 
Cnmldy. Wright, Brush. Mrs. Philip 
Klely (costumes kindly lent by Mrs. G. 
G. 8. Lindsey); Italian, Mias G. So.mp- 
tS „Sc"Àch &*<»* Dance, Mire Florence 
FTIed. The pianlet was Mr. Fred Plant, 
vloiiniate. Mrs. HtrschfeUdsr; lyrics writ
ten by Mrs Jean. Blewett.

The arangement committee consisted of 
Mrs. J. Home Cameron,- Mrs. J B.‘ El
liott (collection of pictures) ; Mre.' R. Pet
tigrew Smith, Mre. J. J. Kelso (fchlklren’e 
pirturee); Mrs. A C. MacKey (English 
picturw) ; Miss I ne McCrimmon (French 
ond miscellaneous); Miss Rita Haynes 
(dancing pageant): Mise Jean Blewett 
■.Introductions): Mre. Ernest Watkins 
(fortune-telling): Miss Isabel Ridley, 
Mrs. J. S. Ridley (dancing In the music 
room); Miss Lina Murray. Mias Margaret 
Bnuld (printing and invitations) ; "Mrs. 
Percy Deeble (costumes) ; Mre. Henry 
Sproatt (fm.-den fete); Mre. HlrschfeMer 
(violin); Mr, P'red Plant (piano);
Harry Iawrencc (piano); Mrs. .T. ; 
sidy (arrangement of catalog): Mrs. Dun- 
nington-Grubb, Mrs. W. K. Murphy (gar
den committee) ; Mrs. W. W. Pope (de
corations) : Mrs, Haynes (on properties).

Mrs. H. W. Warden, and Miss Lucia 
Warden are at the Queen's Royal.

Ft. James’ Cathedral was the scene ot 
a pretty wedding yesterday afternoon 
when Miss Ethel Gertrude Clayton, sec
ond daughter of Mr. Joshua Clayton, 
was married to Mr. Charles Edgar Long, 
eon of Mr. Charles Long, of Ruehden. 
Ncvthant», England. The ceremony was 
performed by the rector. Carton H. P. 
Plum pire, and the seme* was fully 
olamai. the cathedral choir, of which the 
bridegroom Is an old and-MgMy valued 
member, being present unde*, the direc
tion of Dr. Albert Ham, choirmaster, 

pretided at the 
was given away 
attired In a trav 
and black vet hat

Remember—nothing will do but FRY*S92

honeymoon will bo spent, 
returr will reside on Whee

Receptions.
th^twm/y.mh^Sv^^'tdr^!
din^ on Thumday, July 5, and will ro- 
cclvo afternoon and evening in their 
house, 36 Castle Frank road.

and .on (heir 
1er avenue. BRANT PARK HOT 

AND BUNGALOWS
00 Lake- 3» miles ?n ww concrete highway. T 

bowling, bathing, dancing, etc. Specie 
.“if*; month»' rate at Hotel. Modern 
ltei!nra"nrl 0W* for rem- Write for

who YOUR
EYESIGHT
optirtan. A complete, unbiassed test 
will be made, free of charge.

The brtdj 
er and was

tw«ti, 
sling suit of dove grey 
t with sequin and wore 

a corsage bouquet of sweetheart roses 
and orchids. Her slater, Mias Laura 
Clayton, was brideetnald, and wore a 
shell pink georgette crepe gown and pic
ture hat and carried a bouquet\of pink 
rosea. MU* Florence Clayton and Miss 
Lveiyn Jack acted ae attendants Mr. 
Harry Clayton, a cousin of the bride, 
wag best man. The choir rendered the 
vocal portion of the service, Canon 
Welch’s hymn, "We 11# our hearts. O 
Father,” being sung at the beginning of 
the service to muelc harmonized by Dr. 
Ham. and during the signing of the reg
ister "O Perfect Lcve'T was sung, the 
first veree as a solo by Mr. Harrison 
Rest, and the foHoarlng by ithe full choir 
Before the service Dr. Ham played 
“Cantllene Nuptiale” (Dubois) and the 
•'Bride’s March.? from "Rebehek” (Ham
by) and at the conclusion of the cere
mony Mendelssohn’S "Wedding March 
The. bride was the recipient of numerous 
handsome gifts tram a large circle of 
friends, while strong the presents to the 
bridegroom was one from Dr. Ham and 
the catliedml choir. Both bride and 
bridegroom being members of the Na
tional Chorus, a number of that organ
ization were present at the service. The 
happy couple departed immediately after 
the oermony for Sparrow Lake, where the

new

C. E. YOUNG, Manage:

KENTSLIMITED
- 144 Yonge St. AnnouncementsMarriage Licensee Issued

The Belgian Relief Committee 
port for the week 9341M, making total i 
to date $102,961.68. Among con tribu- | 
tions to this amount were the Quinte 
Club I.OJD.E., $17.661 Junior Patriotic 
League, Eiora, $74; Red Cross, Price- 
ville, $25; Islington W. I., $5; "M.W.,” 
Cannington, $25; Mrs. Stephen Duncan, 
$26; Claes in St. Jude’s SB., $2; Phila- 
thea Class, Danforth Avenue Baptist 
Church, $5; Miss Victoria Watson $2- 
Cottingham Street School, $13.21 and 
Weston School, a further sum of $3.60 

The July shipment of clothing will 
go forward to Mre. Adamson this week. 
Owing to lack of transportation faci
lities there will not be a shipment 
again till September 1.

During the past week excellent dona
tions of socks, clothing and quilts have 
been received from Palmerston W I 
Elgin, Port Credit, Thessalon, Have
lock War Relief Society, the Jesae 
Ketch urn School, Metropolitan and 
Bloor Street Baptist Churches.

The water color raffled for Belgian 
relief was won by No. 25, the holder 
of that number being Mrs. Garnet 
Denison, of Nanton Court Apts. The 
sum realized being $56.00.

r«-
toV^ofÆehîhT,er re,a

which is the raising of money, ore 
Inserted in the advertising columns at fifteen cent» a Una * umn*STEEetgss
is net tb# raising ot money, mav n. lM*rted in this column ai tW?ewu 
a word, with a minimum ot tut* 
cents 1er each insertion. y

Two-edged Argument.
Mr. Thomson (Qu'Appelle) said he 

was not going to swallow his prin
ciples for the sake of the Liberal par
ty, much less for the sake of the Con
servative party. He believed in con
scription and said he would vote for 
the second reading of the bill. At the 
same time he said he was a believer 
in direct legislation, and would there
fore support the referendum, 
who opposed the referendum did so 
upon the ground that the great major
ity of the people were against con
scription. but were the people not, af
ter all. the masters of their own des
tinies? Should we deny the principles 
of democracy at home while flghtlsg 
for it overseas?

D. A, Nicholson of Queen’s, P.K/L, 
In a vigorous speech, declared for the 
bill and against the referendum.

D. A. Lafortune of Montcalm moved 
the adjournment.

purposeHUMANE SOCIETY TAG DAY.
Today is Humane Society tag day 

*°me O»6 thousand workers 
suend themselves In the inter».,»
ter. T f<LrlppIed animals. The qLi?-*
strLt Lniheh “^nization on McCauI 
street will be chief centre during the
hours of tagging and at the count 
which closes the “Tag.” The socletv 
has about a. thoucand cads and l ta 
dred and fifty dogs to dearth In » 
month. A rest home for horses com-
lerith^*toto^ndre? and acm.
** the latest venture of the
tion. The fund* go to 
work.

will

Mrs. 
J. Cas-

A «PECtAL EMERGENCY MEETING
Toronto District W.C.T.U. Is called f 
ïblSvvfîfrtLoon at haif after two o'cl 
kîruùy attend*?0'1 Wm a“

Those

enor-
isge of Prince yflexender. • son 
H. the Princess Beatrice, to

The mar 
of H. R. organiza- 

further the
EXCURSION TRAIN

MTS TROLLEY

Two Arc Dead, Four Dying, Sbjfi 
teen Others Hurt at Manistee,T 

Mich.
Manistee, Mich., July 4.—n*o worn** a 

are dead, four persons are dyfa>g and 
sixteen others lees seriously hurt are 
In a hospital here tonight as the re
sult of a collision between a trolley car 
and an excursion train on the Manls- 

Northeastern Railroad tonight. 
The dead and dying have not yet been 
identified.

HOSPITAL MATRON HONORED
to ,1«aYin» to take charge of 

«f Ho«Pltal in Minneapolis,
Minn., Sister Powell who has been
HoZdtoi°7the MiIlta,T Orthopedic 

! Presented by the offi- 
? clu? bag, the patients giv- 

"5 a ,wrl*t watch and an address. A 
reception was also given in her hon
or at the home of Mr. Boultbee, 
Crescent road.

ADDRESS BY FOOD CONTROLLER
a siecial meeting of the Toronto edr thPfrn»m!'». tal0vn cau,e damag- Women s Press Club to be held In 

ed the premises of Emerson Bros., their rooms on Friday afternoon Hon 
1 fr°cer®' 994 Bathurst street, yester- W. J. Hanna, food controller, will give 
l day afternoon, to the amount of $800. en address.

I AA
SB

)’• favorite yeast for ever aHas1was open to 
men engaged 

in farming were to be exempted. He 
said the government was telling the 
people in the English provinces that 
conscription would bear most heavily 
on Quebec, while the Quebec members 
were being told that conscription would 
scarcely affect their constituents at all 
because the bulk of Quebec’s popula
tion were engaged in agriculture He 
closed with am appeal

of a oentury. Bread baked with Royal
FRENCH FLAG DAY.

Under the auspices of the Secours 
National and the Canadian Red Cross 
a FYench flag day will be held ln To
ronto on July 13. Mrs. Beardmore, 
chairman of the ladles’ committee of 
the Secoure National, assisted by a 
number of well-known Toronto work
ers. is making arrangements for the 
successful carrying out of the day.

Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
with any ether, ee that a frill week’s supply 

oan easily be made at one baking, and the last 
leaf «rill be Just ae good ae the first.

36

%TT(MANÏ MADE IN CANADA

Uf FIRE IN GROCERY STORE-wJOkONTP.ogU^j e.w.gillett COMPANY LIMITED
wmrtipeo TORONTO. ONT. month eau tec and

for national
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Auction Sale».. ■WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

SSIFlfeD
ERTisiNG rs w.„nrr.s.

tlx times dally, once Sunday, 
consecutive Insertions, or one Live Stock Market•even

week's WHITEtCeSUCKLING & CO. iIn Dally and

■ LimitedTrailing for all kinds of ^ cattle was 
agalif very Mow at the Union Stock Tarde 
ytiilerduy. and the market couM hardly 
be aeld to have held steady, even with 
the sharp decline ot Monday 
day. While more cattle 
scales than on Tueeday, 
houses found It increaeli 
clean vp except by makin

* f-
Hdp W-Ued______

t~5Pf,flATORS’wânüü'for mu-

î$-«M,ïsï,.w,æî,rSÿ£

/Sale of Unclaimed and 
RefueecNFreifht

/ —At the—

Properties for Sale.
Î Acre at St. Catharines

y, even 
and Tues- 

went over the 
the commission 

n#ly difficult to 
jrw concessions to 

the' ropreri mûttvês from the big packing 
houses. There were very few really good 
to choice cattle on the market yesterday, 
but there 
stuff has
a factor and the quality 

In all there were jwst 
freah cattle on sale yesterday, but added 
to these were nearly 1,000 head held 

eeday, malting a fairly big 
let for Wednesday. A few good lot* 
were on sale brought very /lose to 

*11, but token all in all drovers weç* sat
is fled to clean up *t the prevailing mar
ket rate and get oik.

Grass-fed butchers and heifers, and 
butcher cows and bulls were week at 
tho recent decline. Stockers and feeders 
wore In poor demand and have shared in 

re from 75c to 
■ are holding 

steady at the decline ot a month 
anticipated 
ate of the :

Nfr—H- . Strawberries, 
did nrnvS?"16* yeln came in freely, but 
fore th. «MJupî.,3f the demand, and there- dav thTh£ £e».<Ud.n<? 6,umP as on Tuee- 
rold at^L>m1;=°r thl berries yesterday 

at l£rTn/i 16£ p'I\box- with seme go- 
Whii. “ft* 14c- and a very few at 16c while an odd one reached 17c.

v,.„, , Gooseberries.
were/n sm.t«e.#0<>,eberriee «hipped in 
or«„s\S th®y were hard to dispose 
of, and the price, therefore decMn*^ ths
60cQto,7iJ?a*keiJ Pf «mall fruit selling at 
60c while V *^.uhei,i,lx'quarts et 40c to

'it
S61* ÎÎ0**? bunches, and Canadian head is also h ard to sell at 25c to ™per

S5SbJ?»JK he^of extra^cholce

HS'tST
_ Cherries.

,_c*5fdlan eating cherries continue to 
ra «„ *ma" Quantities, and «old at 50c to 75c per six-quart banker 

for the white variety, and *1 to «.«per 
six-quart basket for the red variety. 

Green Peas.
arten pea shipments were much heavier 

Cauliflower.
«SSîHS'T'a *ncr eased materially 1* 
quantity and was generally of sdImhIihbffi’ »Vto7$FSr,<^r u'qu*rt

Cantaloupe*.
Another car of California cantaloupes 

arrived on the market, and was divided 
■T™”» WhWe & Co.. Chaa. 8. Stoipeon 
and Me William A Everl et, selling at *6 
per cage for standards and *6.60 per case for ponies.

x FRUIT MARKET—TORONTO—CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED OF 
STRAWBERRIES, CHERRIES, GOOSEBERRIES AND ALL/ EARLY VEGE- 

TABLES. BEST PRICES OBTAINED FOR GROWERS.
Weekly Remittances

6 £SvJ,I F*R5 t0 4he centre of the cltyi 
within reach of one hundred factories; 
«°11 *.« 11 .eiay loam, suitable lor truit 
E2«2gî Price *4UU, *10 down and $4 
monthly. ’Optn evenings. Stephens & 
Go-- 13* Victoria street.

C.P.R. Freight Sheds Dally Report of Sales.
Cor. Wellington and Slmcee Sts. title on tho market yesterday, 

v.fcre a few lot*. Stall-fed 
now practically ceased to heThursday, July 520 Acres—Price $1000for Sale JOS. BAMF0RD& SONSla not eo good, 

a trifle over 500Commencing at 10 eteleek a.m.CLOSE to Metropolitan electric railway; 
ood garden land; corner lot; terms 

down and 610 monthly, will pay 
kuereat and principal. Open. evening». 
Stephens' * Co., 166 Victoria street.

Ointment will relieve your , 
im pile.’.. Sent to you on 
Ifty cents. Write O. W 
herbourne street, Toronto.

' WO

Jim over front To 
market for W

%

Shipment* of Fancy Canadian Strawberries Arriving Daily
PHONE MAIN 2160

thatBLES—Two 6 x 12, Bur- 
ratte, In perfect condition, 
flu; at half price. Cana- 
Company,

Florid* Properties for Sale
kARMS end Investments. W. 

B. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. WANTED , 
ARTILLERY HORSES

1
} ..cettl*' l«0 lbs., at it si m m.llker..tlt ,73: 1 »t«er. 860 lba, 

n'*aC*t4*' .280° Ib«- et I9 60; 2 
Ml*-' t?4°J?Æ: *Ll 920 lbs., at
8&KE «8! 7*—“ ,*,144.;

H£Mf Coughlin Co.
??"' Co“6hlln Co. sold eight 

yeotertay and report the market 
prices^*"1' unchansed from Tuesdays

Corbett. Hall. Coughlin do. sold 7 
Mnmlliet«er!«am an2 87 *" th« two day*. Îmtr Laïra £u*wU,r- ®«*t Witchers at 
ïîh ri to 8l6-90 per cwt. ; good at 810 to 
110.50; common at *9.25 to *9.75.
mT'tTn u M 25 to »8'50- »t

Bulls at *M0 to *10;
•tockers at *8 to 86.60,• 
springers at *60 to 6110.
ii*rbiHU' *?,d 100 calves at 12c to 

lbV P la^b" at 12c to 14c U>.; 40 
sheep at from 8c to 9c per lb., and 25

if Î,h/S5 1*^c' and one deck of 
hogs at *16.50, fed and watered.

Harris Absttelr Co. .
<Harris Abattoir Co.) 

cattie: Be«t butehers at *9.60 Jo |lL50,^cow* at *5 to *8.86, and bulla

They sold 5 docks of bogs at 1614c, 
fed and watered; 100 lambs at from Tc 
to 15c; 50 sheep from 7c to 814c, and 26 
spring lambs at 16c per lb.
. Çeorge Rowntree, for the Harris Abat
toir Company, bought 260 cattle: Steers 
fchf. hrifare at $9* to *11.88; cows at 
*5.50 to *9; bulls at *7 to 89.25.
^ Quinn A Hleey

T“.r;

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.Articles Waited
ftd, contants of house, highest 
too; satisfaction 
Tie*. 20 Adelaide

fïSHALL ÂTCo. pay tilghaü 
ces tor. contenu of houses, 
lotlsge 8808. Broadway Hall, 
in* Ave.

*
Oral

Fall wheat, bush............. *2 35 to $2 40
Goose wheat, bush.......... 2 35 ....
Barley—None ottered.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None effered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1, pen ton... .*14 00 to *16 00 
Hay, No. 2, pot ton.... 11 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 8 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ...............................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doe...
Bulk going at............

Butter, faimers' dairy 
Spring chickens, lb....
Roasters 0 27 .,,-
Boiling fowl, lb............. 0 23 0 26
Live hens, lb.....................  0 26 0 29
Spring ducks, lb...............  0 33 0 40

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............*0 38 to 80 39
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 37 o 38
Butter, séparai or, dairy... 0 35
Butter, dairy, lb....................0 32
Pure' Lard— ,

Tierces, ’.o. ................
20-lb. palls, lb.......
Pound prints ..............

Shortening—
Tierce*. :b......................
20-lb. palls .................
Pound prinu ............

Eggs, new-laid, per doe 
Cheese, old, per lb..»..
Cheese, new, lb............ I
Cheese, new. twins, 1b.... 0 2314
Honey, 60-lbs., per lb........ 0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, glass tars, dozen.. 1 00

Freeh Meau, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.81* 00 to *21 00

18 00
15 60
16 00 
12 00

i Farms Wanted
FSiHWi WANTED—*7 you wish to sëïï 

your farm or exchange it for city pro- 
g*r4y tor quick result», list with W. 
B- Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

the week's drop ot anywher 
61. Milkers and springers 
fairly ‘ '
ego, which wee 
occurs at this tint* 
altogether the market yesterday, despite 
Its dreggy nature, served to clean things 
up pretty well.

Sheep and LSmbs.
The Sheep and lambs trade was steady 

to strong, llcevy, fat sheep are a drug, 
tho, and haid to sell at the market.

Choice lambs are selling at from 14c to 
141405 medium lambs, 1214c to 1314c; 
yearlings, 914c to 1014c; light, handy 
sheep, 614c to 8%c, and heavy, fat sheep 
and bucks at from 6c to 714c.

Calves.
Choice veal calves aoU at from 14c to 

16c; medium calves, 1114c to 13c; gross
er* and common calves, T14«; heavy, to* 
calves, 714c tv 1014O- The oolf trade Was 
reported as steady, With a moderate run.

The hog market was higher, 25c up 
over Tuesday'» généra! price, And gelling
“ "•> ,*,,ï&,wK5ï'
„2“ïS5r arürts."»
day.

Age 6 to 9 y re. Height. 15.8 to 16 hand*. 
Weight, 1200 to 1250 pounds and 1500 
pounds, and stand 16.1 hands.

COLORS.
Any except Upht Grey, White or Light 
Buckskin.
All horses must be sound, of good con
formation. free from blemishes and brok
en to harness or saddle.
Horses will be Inspected ss follows:
Wednesday, July 4—McGregor’s Stables, 

Toronto.
Thursday, July S—Fort Ptpfy, 11 a.m. 
Friday, Jufy 8—Lindsay, • a.m,
Saturday, July 7—Ottawa and POtsrboro. 
Tuesday, July 10—St, Mary's.

H. M. ROBINSON, Toronto, Secretary.

guaranteed! 
East. Mali

and always 
year. Taken

Rooms and Board.

SSing; phonv. ,

18 00 
18 on 
10 00Accounts Collected.

SfiriffSOF" ONTARIO—"No eol* 
Lao charge.” Terms moderate.

New Era MeroantSe Agency, 
dor Ltie Building, Toronto.

. 16 00 17 00
J.80 40 to 80 «___________ Medical

free. 81 Queen stf-eet east w

!USi«|:«S!s7r555:

rtre*ir leUeIttCto'> W CarlSS

OOC+OR8 AND~HOSPITALS fall to 
yon of rhemnatiem and paralysis 
to*" to* N** Discovery. Prof 
168 John street. _________

safttSL1-'amMa-

0 40 0 460 25 I0 40 0 50
and Motorcycles feeders and 

milkers andÎ.4'wSÏ4h.4»lLI»*cÎÏ

e street. ________
Oranges.rt" ■ass n -s

would continu* tp be so, while 
Maher prtcee shortly. 

xV , * F°- hod a car of Royal Crest 
86tper^aîe * oran,e8, ««I!lng at 84 50 to

Joa Bamfo-d a Sons had a car of now 
Potatoes, selling at 88 per bbl

Stronach A Sons had a car dt toma
toes, selling a<; *2/25 per four-basket car
rier; a car of Red Star brand new pota
toes. selling at *8 per bbl.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of new 
Potatoes, selling at *7.60 to 88 per bN.: 
a shipment ot new com at *1.76 to *8 per 
hamper; green peas at *2.50 per bam-

Building Material Estate Notices.
NOTICE fi lCRBDITORS—IN—THE^ES• 

tats of Wllhslmlna Appleton, OScsased.

:0 37

I" White Hydrate 1» the best fln- 
; lime manufactured In Canada, 
•aual to any imported. Full line of 
irs* supplies. The Contractors' 
y CO., Limited. 182 Van Home 

Telephone J unci. tub*, ana
. 4147, ______________
D-HAND brick, lumber, doors, 
and all material from bouse* 129- 
'4 Wellington street went. Also a 
let* etvck at our yard. Dominion 
gc and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 fit. 
Mice etreet. M. 6706.

cure
„ Call 
Tacelly,

0 33 some ex-

. 27 to*....
3714 ....7

The creditors of Wllhelmlna Appleton, 
late of the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, widow, deceased, who died on 
or about the 13th day of May, 1917. and 
ell others having claims against or en
titled to share In the estate, are hereby 
notified to rend by poet prepaid or 

the undersigned eolf- 
executors of the sold es- 

etfore the 20th day of July, 
hrlatlan end surnames and

281k

22 to
Hi? *:x
35 to i0 26.

Over attthMr=,H^eh&ng.U,e 
ratocts from The British remount lnspec- ti^wera sold under the hammer by 

Hariîmd 8Imtth. In all about 160

Si;
pretty generallywho go out into the cmmtry dwncto 
Between private “jf167 
horses have been sold during the week.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Mamage Licenses notified to rend b 
otherwise deliver to 
cl taro for the 
tate. on or b<
1917. their Chriet
addresser and deecrlpttons and full par
ticulars of their claims, accounts or ln- 

-------------------- -------------------- tercets and the nature of the securities

Sfa’ÆTBi ûs p'LlîiTKSÆsagSSai:
ÆS.'îSœw

Mine did the other dîv vh.n i JI? j have notice and aH others will be «X-
^ ia4T,herm0/ Ver,d URQUHA^TpaGE.

Have I gTthem^n Lto7 Otnurlfi 12 wR'11XndihfT«^ro °ro ' "** 
•^Vtov'e S*ust °9* tnlLTNo^ is[?ted et Towato this 16th day of June,

°Pen- covered, top^wlth'wfre rides ami EXECUTORS' SALE OF RESIDENTIAL 
curtains; large, roomy slat tops, mill- Property, Rossdale, Toronto.

30"SS-’wrsaLJSPia.'® 23Walter
kÔ'Ü14 i2 00

Motor Cars and Accessories. 2 00 per.
Chiropractors. McWllllam A Everlst had a car of 

Georgia peaches, selling at *4.26 to 14.60 
per eix-baekot crate; a car of new pota
toes, at *8 per bbl.

A, A. McKinnon had a car of Red Star 
new potatoes, selUng at 88 per bbl. ; a car 
of tomatoes, at 82.10 per four-bosket car-

Stockers*—8, weighing around
816 ibeatS:.î’8830 Ibe" at f* *nd 2'

ib!"
at ii* 1 Ran ' ** 7Z0 lbs.,M; ». 870 Sfc at %i.u’ î16°ioibo‘ ib.a‘ 
ât «rneo' 1100 lb*” et tw-5°: *• 1120 lb!.'!

Es *•!SS
CM^an*C<.*nbOT*ht ,50 cat-

^.*£78 P1J8XC AWSS
•«O connen* at 84.50 to 86.60.

They bought lOOcalvto at 9c to l4*c: 
60 sheep and latnhs. Spring Iamb* at 
16c; sheep at 6c to 9c. The swift Cana- 
dlan Co. looked upon- the market for 
cattle yesterday as steady with Tues
day. 26c higher for sheep mid about SOc 
higher for lambs, with the calf market

A; 7X.Tl,bot (Davtes Co.) bought this 
veek 400 cattle: Good to choice butcher 
at 88.60 to 111.60.

J. Dingle (Gunns. Limited) beueht ISO 
hogs, fed and watered, at 818.75; 26
sheep at 87 to 110: spring lambs at *14: 
15 calves su.so to «is.

Stock Yards Receipts.
The total arrivals at the Union Stock 

Yard* for yesterday’s trading were 59 ears, 
comprising 507 cattle, 369 calves, 1872 
hogs and 226 sheep. ’

600 Ib*.
Bcxsee, Ryrl* Building, 

street, comer Shuter; Palmer

locotfrg cause of trouble; electric 
lent» when advisable.
L Films and general radiographic 
lady attendant; telephone ap-

Beef, choice sides, cwt...
Beef, forequarters, cwt..
Beef,' medium, cwt............
Beef, common, cwt..-.
Lambs, spring, lb 
Lambs, lb. 0 22
Veal, No. 1...................  1* 00 20 50
Mutton, CWL ...................... 11 00 16 00
Veal, common .................. 9 60 13 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., CWt. 20 00 20 60
Hois, light, cwt........  1* 00 20 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt......... 17 00 18 00
Poultry ( Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Price 

Spring chickens lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Roosters, lb.......... ............... 0 14
Fowl. und*r 5 lb»., lb... 0 16
Fowl, 6 lbs and over. lb. 0 19
Turkeys, lb. ....................... 0 18

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Boos*»™- lb ..........Fowl, lb.......... ...........
Turkeys, ib................
Squabs, per dozen.

17 00 
14 50 
13 60 
10 00

s
tc.

0 300 27
0 24 rier.

H. Peters had a car of tomatoes, sell- x 
ing at 82.25 per four-basket carrier. 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apple*—Red Artrachan (Cot), 83 per

t
ts.

Dunn A Levack. x 
Dunn A l-evack sold 16 cars yesterday 

at the following prices :
Butchers—2, 1160 lbs., at 811.25, 4, 1080 
s at *11; 6. 1020 lbs., at 210.26; 7, 1020 

810 40; 2. 910 lbs., at 29; 3- 910 
lb»., at $10.25; 22, U20 1bs., at *10.26 4. 
830 lbs., at 39 75; 17, 1020 lb»., at $9.60, 
2, 1020 lbs., at- *8.50; 28,
810.26; 2, 1160 lbs., at *11. 
at 89.15.

ÏContractors Mbox.
• Apricot*—California, 83.75 to *3 per 
cose. /

Bananas—83 25 to *4.60 per bunch. 
Cantaloupcst-Cslifomia. standards, 86 

per case; ponies, 25.50 per cose.
Cherries—Canadian, eating, white, 60c 

to 75c per six-quart basket; reds, 21 to 
21.26 per six-quart basket; California, 
22.60 to 23 per case. .

Gooseberries—40c to 60c per six-quart 
basket, 50c to 76c per 11-quart basket; 
large fruit, 75c to 85c per six-quart bas-

VOUNG & 6ON, Carpenters, Build- 
General Contractors, Repairs, 835

lbs., at .20 20 to 80 25 
. 0 20 ....mry style, canvas covered, particularly 

good for baeketior bulky loads. Some 
have auxiliary spring. Thirteen, four
teen, sixteen, seventeen models. One 
has regular express body, with top end 
side curtains. Another has particularly 
large body, with top, wire sides and 
side curtains. Some will just suit fruit 
growers or market gardener*. See 
them, at Bieakey’s Used Car Markets, 

_402 Yonge, 44 Carlton.
fORD8, Ford». "Fords7""Fôrda Fordid 

Three 1015 roadsters, two 1916 Ford 
roadsters, one 1912 touring, motor need* 

- attention;#ono 1913 touring, one 4914 
touring, noisy motor; another fourteen 
touring; several fifteen, sixteen and 
seventeen touring cars; prices range, 
8176 up. See them before buying else- 
where. Breaker, 44 Carlton, 402 Yonge.

7iP^D CHASSIS, ready Tor"any 
style of body you require for your buei- 
ncgs. jreaUey. 44 Carlton, 403 Yonge.

Th,8fE„ALL the Ford trucks I have on 
hand linea up would make you think 
of a caravan looking for some place to 
go. Come on in and let’s start one on 
its way to your home or place of busl- 

Groccrr. hardware merchants, 
cartage agents, milkmen, florists, hat
ters. etc., can pick put what they want 
in the number. Breaker, 44 Carlton, 
402 Yonge.-________________

1918 MAXWELL roadster, 1916~Maxwell
touring, 1916 Regal touring, with large 
motor; two Dodge touring cars; Hup 32 
touring: Chalmers 6-30 touring; Mc
Laughlins, with starters, *500, *650; Ca
dillac roadater. Many, many others. 
Breaker's Live Wire Used Car Mar
kets, 44 Cailton, 402 Yonge;

2 CHEVROLET'touring cars, 1 Chevrolet 
roadster. Breaker, 402 Yonge, and 44
Carlton._______ ________________ _______

BREÀKÉY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street 

SPARE PARTS—We are the

Written tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to Saturday, the 
fourth day of August. 1917, for the pur-* 
chase of the residence and promises 
known as street No. 128 Huntley street. 
Toronto. The building contains twelve 
rooms and bath and hot water heatmg 
and stands on a comer lot 60 feet by 
about 120 feet. The property fs central
ly situated in Rosedale and may be In
spected any Tueeday and Thursday be
tween the hours of 10 and 12 a.m. The 
highest or any tender not necessarily
“terms OF SAÏ-E: Twenty per cent 
upon notification of acceptance of tender 
and the balance within twenty days
tbFo?ftoirthcr particulars and 
lions of" sale apply to t*ie .undersigned.

CHARLES HENDERSON,
15 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Cleaning. at 10c.2, 1020"lbs., at $8-50; 23. 980 lb.,, at
*10.26; 2, 1160 &*., at *11.10; 10. 876 1b»,,

Stockers—2, 780 lbs., at 89.10; 3, 840 
lbs., at |8T5: 2, 710 U»».. et fS; 3. 800 lb»., 
at *7.66; 9. 600 lh»„ at *8.26; «- »<» lb#., 
at *8.50; 6. 710 Its., at 87; 2, 810 1b»., at 
|7.80; 2, 640 \bê.t at $6.86, 9, 730 IDS.,
atBulis—1, 3049 lbs., et 19; 2, 10*0 lb»., at 
|8; 1, 740 lhs. at *0.80; 1, 730 lbs./at 
$6.26; 1, 660 lb»., at *6.26; 1. 1200 lb»., 
at 17.60; 1, 11/20 lb»., at *7,

Cows—1, 1590 Ibe., at 89.60; 8, 1070 lbs., 
at $8.90; 1, 1390 lbs., at 29; 4, 1130 lbs., at 

.60; 2, 980 Ibe., at 86: L 1310 lbs., at 

.60; 4, 1070 lbs., at *7,60; 2, 290 lbs., at 
.60; l, 960 '.bs., at

8 cleaned, floors waxed and 
City and Suburban Window 

r Co., 234A. Wilton avenue.
-

.20 36 to *.-..6945.
0 23

Disinfectants. 0 20 ket.0 22 Grapefruit—Jamaica, $8.60 to *4.50 per 
case; Florida, *6.50 to *6 per case. 

Lemons—California, *6.60 per case; Ver-
"KeTlir Valencia*, *4.60 to 88 

Mediterranean Sweets, 24 to *4.25
^Beaches—California, *2.26 per case;

*Vvum*^GânfOTn'UL3ia0to^ïs^per case.
Rhubarb—Outside-grown. 2uc to 25c psr 

dozen bunche*. . _Strawberries—13c to 17c per box, bulk 
at 16c per box.

Tomatoes — Imported 
*2.10 to *2.25 per 
rier; home-grown, hothouse, No. l's, 22c 
to 26c per lb.; No. 2’e, 20c per lb. z 

Watermelons—iCc to 85c each.
Wholesale Vegetables. 

Asparagus—Canadian, 81 to 21.50 per
"^ISs—Nevr ^Canadian, 30c to 40c per 
dozen bunches: Importe^, *2 per hamper.

Beans—Dried, nrlme white, *9.au pei 
bushel; hand-picked, *10^ per bushel; 
Lima, 18c to 19c per lb. . „„

Beans—New, wax and green, *8 to *3.21
P*Cabbage—82.76 to *3 per crate; Cana
dien, *2.76 per crate, *1.60 per box.

OarrotB—>5 pc*r Uirffi cft«e; iZ.oif per 
hamper; new, Canadian, 26c to 30c per 
dozen bunches. .Cauliflower—Canadian, 75c to *1 per 
11-quart basket.Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse, 
rs, $1.60 to $1,76 per imported, outside-grown, $3.25 to $3.60
^Lettî^e-Leaf. a drag on the marksL 
Canadian, Boston head, 76c to $1 per
d°Mu»hroom*—Canadian, 76c per lb.

Onion»—Texas Bermudas, *2 to *2 SO 
Der crate; Bermudas. *2.25 pejorate; 
Auatralian, *4.25 to *4.75 per 75-lb7bag; 
Spanish. *2.50 per half-case.

Peas—Green, 76c to *1 per 11-quart 
basket.

parsley—7>c to *1 per 11-quart basket. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

*3.26 per bag; westerns. *2.76 per beg. 
New potato--*—*7.50 to *8 per bbl. 
Radlsbes—lEc to 20c per dozen bunches. 
Spinach—30c to 40c per bushel.
Wateroresa—A drug on the market.

§LENÊ Odorless Disinfectant—
all odors. No odors. . No flies, 
tor your summer home. 146 

ixton West.

n 22
4M. 3 50

' Farmers' Market.
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. $15 to *16 per ton; mix

ed and clover, *11 to *14 per ton.

§5
case; IDentistry

npson's.
Econdl- 1Yongt, opposite 18.60; 2, 780 Ibe* at 
16.75; 2, 950 lb*., at #71267 4, 1000 Ibs.j at 
*8.56; 1, 1000 lbs., at *81 5, 1060 lbs., at 
*8.60; 3, 1090 lbs., .«t *8.36; 1. 1180 lbs., 
et *7.60; 4, 1170 lb*., at 86; 1, 780 Ibe., at 
$5.15; 4, 1160 lbs., at *8.80; 1, 910 lbs., at 
*7; 4, 1110 lbs., at *6.76; 4. 880 lbs., at *7; 
1, 860 lb»., at *6.26; 3, 1030 lbs., at 88.76; 
4, 1080 lbs., at 18.26; 1, 1070 lb#., at *8.76; 
6, 1110 lbs., at *8.7(f; 2. 1060 Ibe., at 88.90; 
». 1040 tbs., at $7.50; 10, 910 lb#., a1 88.40; 
1, 1060 lbs., at *6.50; 2, 970 lbs., at *6; 1, 
1200 lbs., at *6; 1. 820 lbs., at 86. ^

Milkers and springers—7 at 887 each; 1 
at *77: 4 at *75 each.

Hogs—700 at *16.75, fed and watered, 
p—-50 at 7c to 91*c lb. 
be—70 at 18c to 18c lb.

-ion at 18c to 1514c lb. 
McDonald A Halligan. 

rov^v.-ld fc Halligan sold 12 cars of 
live stock at the Union Yards 

Steers—14 extra choicê, heavy at $11.85. Choice neavy cattie, *11 /?n$//:50:c52ce 
heavy cattle. $10.60 to $10.76. choice

ssas,.t!f6
8” «“js

cows. 1* 50 to $8.75; common to medium 

bulls, *8.76 to *9 »5.:-ftm*?1t7m50 " to
,8.50; common, ^0.50^60.

.T. Atwell A Sons bought this week 75 
etockers and feeder* at *7 to *8. 80M

$7.75. I

ENEMY SEES MOS 
IN EVERY POSITION

Dancing; ■jmSMITH, ♦ Falrvlew Boulevard, 
t* academy. Riverdale Masonic 
ile. Telephone for proapectus.

outside-grown, 
four-basket car-

1687.
Synopsis of Canadian North* 

West Land flegulatlens
C. P. R. LIVE STOCK MARKET.Electric Fixtures. ne«s.

Shattering Effect of Messines’ 
Explosions Unnerves 

Germans-

1
Montreal. Jidy 4.—At the Canadian Pa

cific live stock marks* today the offer
ings amounted to 300 cattle, 100 *eep 
and lambs. 700 hogs end 700 calves Owing 
40 the emsllrr supplies of cattle this 
week and the fact that stocks of beef 
In onckers' hands were list* there was 
A fairly brisk demand and the tone of 
the me,vient woe firm, wkh m»es of odd 
lrts of choice steers oit *11.60 to $12: 
gohd at *11 to 811.36: fair st *10 to *10.7$, 
end common at *9 to *9.7*. while hutch- 

h re, neht from *8 to *10. and 
htdle froln *3.60 to 110.60 per 100Abe.

The feature of the trade 1n small 
meats was the continued good demand 
for catvee arid a fairly active trade was 
done at. prices ranging from S7 to *12 
per 100 lb». The market for soring lambs 
was rather more active and all the offer
ings met with a reedv sole at $6 to *8 
#orh. A few envill lots of *ee® sold nt. 
87.50 lo 89 per 100 lhs. TTie tone of the 
market fc-r hog» woe strong, but there 
was no change In prices. The demand 
from puckers was good and estes of se
lected tots were made ot 818.76 to *17 
and heavy weights at *15.75 to *16 per 
100 lbs.. T ciglied off cars.

1C Fixtures of latest designs at 
to prices. Art Electric, 307 ;

The sole head of a family, or hny male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the.Dominion Lands Agency or Silb- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not tiuo-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may lire 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homes lead. Price, 
*3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence in each 
of 'three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
*3.00 per sere.

Duties.—Must reside six months m 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth *300.

W. W, CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for__1141.

Fuel f
IAMo FUEL <Jo. of Toronto, Llm- 
68 King titreet EasL Noel Mar- 
president.

: ■y -fa-

London, July 4. — The editor of the 
Morning Poet writing after an in
spection of the scene of the Messines 
victory says: Canadians who had 
mined the hill had every reason to be 
proud of their work. After the ex
plosion had taken place a German of
ficer was found stunned some dis
tance from the felne. He was brought 
to the rear and gradually recovered. 
He told his rescuers that at the time 
of the explosion there were on the 
hill two field pioneer companies as 
well am the ordinary garrison.

A German pioneer field company is 
about 260 strong. We may, therefore, 
count the casualties for this mine 
alone at about 1270, all killed. The 
fact that they were killed was con
firmed ty an officer who was taken 
to the prisoners’ cage in that sector. 
He confessed hex could not see a single 
man of either pioneer company.

That the mines had had a tremen
dous moral effect upon the enemy is 
undoubted, for the German press Is 
beginning to explain how unlikely It 
Is that there will be a repetition. This 
may be comforting for the people at 
home, but the Germans In the front 
line have had such a shaking that 
they imagine mines everywhere. Our 
splendid mining companies will no 
doubt see to it they are not disap
pointed.

; Horses anti Carriage*.
pi LITTLE BOY Is leaving the city 
-several months I have decided *to 

his little Shetland pony, pretty 
I bey gelding, city broken ' and Id, nice auto seat pony buggy, pony 
lees, riding saddle and bridle; *90 
Sthe lot on car here. Apply or ad- 
I» Fred, Veal, rear 370 Bathurst 
let, Tortnto. Distance phone. Coll.

err cows
good

J

spare part people, and we carry0 the 
largest slock of slightly used" auto 
paru In Canada; magnetos, co|I*. car
buretors, geeks of ail kinds, timken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank «hafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings. connecting rods, radiators 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dundaz street, June-

4Hotel*
TUSCO—Toronto’# best reel- 
hotel; splendidly equipped ; 

I; moderate. 236 Jarvis street
. m

9

»r. P. Kennedy.
H. P. Kennedy sold three loads . 
Butchers—16. 950 lbs., at $9.26 per cwt,

- oao |K, at 29.60 ; 77 1090 lbs., at $8.-6,* *: 8*5*0° îb. .’ ât 88.25; «-950 lbs , at *10 4°
fown_7 10% lbs., ftt $8.25*. 2, 1250 lbs,.stMW2t1: mil lbs • “t .8; 2. 1100 lb.., at 

*9.35; 1, 1100 lbs., at *7.76, 1,1360
,8Bulls—1. 680 lb... at *6,75; 1. 1410 lbs., 
at *9.75; 1, M30 lbs., at *7.

Milkers and springers—2 at $87.50. 
Calves—2, 156 lbs. each, at 16c lb.

C. McCurdy.
Charlie McCurdy bought three toad» ef 

cattle on Tuesday a™4 Wed 
Ing from 900 to 1000 lbs., and costing from
„ to *10.50 P=rccwt

Rice A Whaley disposed of
Mr. Arthur Hewitt, general man- 1. 820 lbs., at *9; 1. 1190 lb#.,

ager. Consumers’ Gas Company of at *9; 5. 940 It*, at *10.50• 6, 1290 »s., a 
Toronto, Is In receipt of a telegram *1150; 14. 910 1ba, at *9.85. 
from R. A. Wallace, superintendent ’ l ‘ 12M lb?.' ît
Quebec Railway, Light and Power !5J65’ ilîtolb^'M $7.76; B. M0 lb!.’, at 
Company, Quebec, stating that the t6-B° V'lOSO lbs "at *7.90; 1, 720 lbs., ak 
general manager of the company, Mr. î.’aa.', ogn mil., at *7.40; 3. 1210 lbs., at 
H. G. Matthews, died yesterday mom- is 75 ' - ’
ing, July 4, 1917. Bulls—1. 10CO lbs., at S9: 1, 1000 lb»., at

The late Mr. Matthews was bom *7.90; 1. 830 lbs., at *7.50. ,
in Montreal, on July 1, 1878. He Two cows at *86 each. ....
received his education at Montreal Choice Hiving lamb* at *13.50 to *15. 
High School. Before becoming as- choice yearlings at *9.50 to *10.-0. light, 
soclated with, the Quebec Company handy sheep .-t $8 to $8 50, heavy, fat 
in 1911, he ’was manager of the ^eep aj,d bucks at _ *k2$ *7. choice
Marconi XVireless Telegraph Com- m |13; gagers anSim
pany of Canady. In politics he was *0 ,9; heavyTfsk at *7 to 810. 
an Independent and a Protestant in Stockers and feeders—*. 810 lbs., at $8; 
religion. 7. 800 Ib».. at 88: 1. 690 lb»., at *6.

He was also president of the . Charles Zeagman A Sons.
Lotbiniers and Megantic Railway C. Zeagman A Sons report the follow- 
Co„ and a director of the ^subsidiary lug sales at the Union Stock Yards on 
companies of Quebec Railway. Light, .Mfera_9. 9*0 lb. . at 19.85;
Heat and Power Co., Ltd. 13/ 5*0 lb«Ta/ *9.76: 1. 630 lb... at *7.50;

1, 630 lbs., at S7\ 8. 7*0 lbs., at *6.60.
Bulls—1. 1760 lbs., at *9; 1. 14*0 lb»., at 

68.75; 1. 1190 lbs., at *7.80; 2. 910 Iba, at
87.50; 4, 970 lb»., at *8.80; 1, 700 lbs., at
*6.60.

Cow*—1, 9*0 lbs., at *8.26; 1. 920 lbs., 
at *8.60; 4, 1000 Tbs., at 88: 1. 1060 lbs., 
at *7.76: 3, 10W Ib#.. at *7.28: 1. 1190 lba..
at *7.25; 1, 950 lbs., at *7: 3. 9*0 lbs., at
*7; 1. 810 lbs . at *6.78: 6. 1080 lb»., at 
28 80* 1. 980 lhs., at *6.80: 8, 920 lbs., at 
*8:80; 1, 740 lbs., at *8.78.

Milkers amt springers—2 at *97.80 and 
1 at *94.80.

J. B. Shields A Sens 
J. B. Shields A Sons report the sales 

of the following:
Butcher»—1, 1300 Ibe., at *8.26; 1. 1140 

lba.. at 19: 9, 7760 lh*„ at **.75: 1. 1000 
lbs., at IT.**: 1. 11*0 lbs., at ** 28: 1, 11*0 
lbs., at *8.76; 1, 820 lb»., at 88.76; 1 bull,

House Moving
ÜSE moving and Raising Dene, j, 
psop, 116 Jarvis street.

v ’ Lost

WE BUY, sell and exchange ali ktodi 
auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales, Dept 
W„ 1435 Yonge street, Belmont 1919.

WESTMINSTER SERVICE
CONCEIVED BY PERLEY

5

lbs., at Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, July 4.—The Yorkshire Ob

server gives credit for the Westminster 
Abbey service where it is certainly 
due. The service, it says, was the 
suggestion of Sir George PeTtey, who 
conceived the Idea three months ago, 
and conferred with Bishop Ryle, dean 
of Westminster. The bishop had al
ready displayed special interest in the 
Canadian forces here, having conduct
ed personally services connected with 
the depositing of colors of battalions 
in keeping ot the abbey. He at once 
accepted Sir George’s suggestion with 
enthusiasm, His majesty was perhaps 
even
significance of the scheme, and per
sonally interested himself In the de
tails.

TWO OLD TIRES
method. > Toronto 

" Church.

’ocket Book, Monday evening, 
Sing sum of money; on G.T.R., 
car or station. Liberal reward, 
htephum, 369 Main West, Ha mil-

make one by
Tire SUtchir latest

ng Co, IHIDES AND WOOL.V

Patents Prices, delivered, Toronto :
City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 

flats, 22c; calfskins, green, flat, 27c; veal 
kip, 22c; horsehldea, city take-off, 86 to 
17; city lambskins, shearlings and pelts, 
60c to 90c; sheep, 82.60 to $3.50.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 20c to 21c; deacons or bob calf. 
(1.75 to *2.60 each; horsehldea, country 
take-off, No. 1. *8 to $7; No. 2, *6 to $6; 
No. 1 sheepskins. $2 to 8*.60. Horsehair, 
farmers’ stock. 37c.

Tallow—City rendered, solids. In bar
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid, In barrels. 
No. 1, 12c to 16c: cakes, No. 1. 16c to 17c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to ■ 
quality, fine. 53c; coarse. 49c. Washed 
wool, fine, 68c, coarse, 68c.

I
H. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor. Canada'. 

United States, foreign patents, etc. it 
West King street, Toronto.

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor™fo? 
Canadian and foreign patents. Suit» 
No. 604, Confederation Life Bldg 
Toronto. Books on patents free.

Legal Cards
i HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 
tors. Notaries, Imperial Bank
ftorner Yonge and Queen.______
piE A GORDON, Barristers, 
ps. Toronto General Trusts 

85 Bay street.

Power Company Superintendent 
Reported Dead at Quebec six loads CHEESE MARKETS.

Feterboro, July 4.—At the cheese board 
meeting held here today the offerings 
were 3000 boxes: all sold at 21 6-16c.

Madoc. Ont., July 4.—At today's cheese 
board 566 boxes were offered; all sold 
at 21}4c.

Woodstock, July 4.—Only 385 boxes 
cheese boarded here today; no cheese 
sold on board, but all sold on curb at 21c.

ed7

Lumber Patents and Legal
^REENS, outside blind*; wall
1», Interior trim, oak flooring. 
;e Rath bone. Limited, Northcote

FETHER6TON riAUGH A CO., hüd 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
end courts. ________________

more appreciative of the imperial

Live Birds
Personal

FRANK LEVINSON” igid 11 years, 
height 6 feet 7 Inches, dark complexion, 
dressed In dark brown coat, gray trou
sers and brown shoee, has been missing 
from his home. 209 Bellwoods avenue, 
since Wednesday night. Any person 
knowing his whereabouts pleaie com
municate with his mother at above ad
dress, as she is III and wants to see 
Mm.___________ ________:____________

TEN CENTS a day tor three months buys 
vou a fine high ard dry -lot In, the Lau- 
renttan Mountains; one free lot given 
with every sale for a limited tlifie to 
advertise cun property: free deed Fish
ing excellent* No building restrictions 
or taxes For particulars apply Box 
71, World Office. ed 7

t—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Store, 109 Queen Street West, 

is Adelaide 2678.
BRANTFORD CUSTOMS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantfofid, July 4.—The Inland re

tenue returns at t 
month of June were 
bacco, $888.78; cigars. $489; vinegar. 
$342.44; methylated spirits, $290.47; 
war tax, $1868.11; other collections, 
$101; total <it 
tor May were $6527.83. The local cus
toms returns totaled $84,813.81, an In
crease over June, 1816, of $?5,017.89.

m
hi* port for the 
: Malt, 8264: to-calvee at 

on at $6.8016000 LOANED on personal goods.
Mney, 169 Church.______________
IUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
a. city, farms, first, second mort- 
I Agents wanted. Reynolds, 171 $8889.78. The returns

Massage.
ate MASSEUSE—Swedish
osteopathy, shampooing, 

letveet. _Main 6695.
IE McKANE, 423'/. Yoflgs, 
md osteopathy. Main 1477. 
-OLBRAN, graduate
wne North 4729. ______________
In MASSAGE, Osteopathy and 
treatment. 572 Jarvis street.

mac-
116

. fMINISTER OF EDUCATION 
TO NAME COMMISSIONER

.WHY WAIT?
mas-

When the happenings of the previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which Is delivered 
before breakfast to any address In 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before • • • - a.m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.
Name ....

Address

masseuse.
Printing Hon. Dr. R. A. Pyne, minister of 

education, in a communication to W. 
Ç. Wilkinson, secretary of the hoard 
St 'education, expressed his willingness 
to name a commissioner to investigate 
into the administration of the building 
department of Che board of education 
of Toronto. This he would do provid
ing the city was willing to pay tho 
cost of the Investigation. No one has 
yet been appointed, but as the board 
suggested Mr. Justice Middleton it le 
probable that be wiU be asked to act

VISITING or business carps—one hun- 
tired fifty cento. Barnard. 35 Dundae.9.

?k-NUR.#fc« eraauate, masseu 
«sic, electrlo treatments. m Rupture Appliances./

*0RV MASSAGE. 489 Bloor West. CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 445
Yonge, Toronto.

Midwifery. Typewriters
AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 

or sold; lowest, prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., «8 Victoria St,

Date .................. .'ÎT. hospital—Private rooms: 
®»r«. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweii

0)« 1

TIGHT

f
INGBIN

<x

WM. B. LBVAOK. 
Phene Junction 1842.

Established 16*1.

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

1ATTIE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AMD HOGS
Uaioa Stock Yartis, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES : Dominion Bank, Bank of Monterai.
Cattle Salesmen—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMES DUNN. 
Hoa Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN, Park 184; W. J. THOMPSON, Junction 6378. 
Sheep Salesmen—ALFRED PUGSLEY. FRED DUNN.
B1U steak In you» uesse to eu» eu»*. Wl»o ear number nag we will de the rest 

Office Phene, Junction *617,

mI "WTO*ULY 5 1917
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pTaNT PARK H
AND BUNGALOWS
on on the Lake, 30 miles m 
n new concrete Hlgliwsy. T«* 
«thing, dandne, etc. OpocIaJ I 
the’ rate at Hotel, 
relow* for rent.

Modern fui 
Write for I

C. E. YOUNG, Manage:;

nouncements ^
ss of any character retails 
ire event», the purpose i 
•» tbs raising ot money, « 
1 in the advertising colussi 
en cent* a line, 
incement» lor churches, at 
clubs or other orgenlsatlM 

re events, where tne purpd 
■be raising of money, mayl 
l In this column at two cenl 
, with a minimum ot (it) 
<r each insertion.

L EMERGENCY MEETING
Diatrlct W.V'.T.U. is called i 
rnovn at half after two o'cloc 
rd Hall. Will all membe 

ktend ?

ION TRAIN 
HITS TROLLEY

i Dead, Four Dying, Siil 
thers Hurt at Manistee, 1 

Mich.

!, Mich., July 4.—Two vrommm 
four persons are dying adei 
hers less seriously hurt are ^ 
ital here tonight as the re- 
ollision between a trolley car 
cursion train on the Majtia-. 
ortheaslem Railroad tonight.^ 
md dving have not yet been 1

;

terreU
CrtW/M/6-1 

k HiSbkiaX

X

1

-J.

CONSION YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG

LIVE STOCK DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.

prompt. Efficient Service. Cattle. Sheep, Cal»»» «ad Begs
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

Office, Phone Junction 1*4.
----- After Business Horn».------

GEO. SFABKHA1.L, G error* ■ FRED ARMSTRONG, Jurat. 6288
REFERENCE: Royal Rank of Canada. DanforCh Branch.

*3.
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KIRKLAND LAKE 
HAS “GOLDEN MILE”

Producing and Near Produc
ing Properties in Align

ment on Lode.
| SECOND TO PORCUPINE

i

Development at One Property 
Benefits Others Because of 

Similarity.

pllI A W■ . 5

RUN:
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’A:

Ê
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: ,iül wM 2Buoyancy of White Metal 
Gives Rise to Further Talk 

of Big Advance.

I TA'

r
I;

• j Renewed attention has been attract
ed to the strength of the «Uver mar
ket by the advance <K the price of the 
metal during the last week to 78%c 
per ounce, the highest mark of the year 
and the beet record since the United 
States Government withdrew its sup
port from the market by the repeal of 
the Sherman silver purchase act In 
1182, says financial America, 
price compares with last year's re
cord level of 7714c made on May S, 
1916, and with a quotation . for the 
metal of 65%c on January 1, 1916.

The abnormal demand for silver for 
coinage purposes in the countries in 
which gold has disappeared from cir
culation has caused the steady appre
ciation in silver's price, 
alone the aggregate amount of the 
metal minted in 1916 is officially esti
mated at 20,700,000 oss. 
weight 184,282,614 frs. were produced, 
an increase of 72.7 per cent above the 
total production of silver coins by the 
French republic in 1916.

The official French report giving 
these figures, adds that this consider
able coinage, which he applied to re
place email paper notes 
tlon, should create public c 
the use of the small notes issued by 
the chamber of commerce as an expe
dient in the period of the war.

The United States Government is 
purchasing silver at the rate of 406,- 
000 oss. weekly, the great demand for 
the metal both at home and abroad 
finding reflection In even higher quo
tations than are current in the great 
silver centres of New York and Lon
don. For instance, a recent Toronto 
despatch speaks of the sale of 104,000 
oss. of silver by the Tlmlskamlng Min
ing Co. and of 71,000 oss. by the Bea
ver Mining Co., at the- extraordinarily 
high price of 81c an ounce.

Silver likewise was sold recently a* 
a; premium over New York prices In 
Vancouver, B.C., when the Nlpiselng 
Mines Co. received 8094c an ounce for 
a shipment of the metal to the far east. 
A great amount of silver Is going to 
the orient at present via the Pacific, 
rather than by way of London as In 
pre-war times. This avoidance of the 
submarine zone results in a great sav
ing by eliminating the necessity of 
war risk Insurance.

The buoyancy of the market has re
vived the talk of dollar 
metal experts, and while 
eervatlve are not inclined to commit 
themselves as to the probabilities of 
such a decided rise, they are agreed 
that eighty-cent silver In the New 
York market eeems ai certainty for the 
near future.

RE CANADAr
This

vir^n^' a teIi“ride 01 rold and sll- 
J °d.,nafrya8rrte' a tellurtde of lead 

wid antimony, were found 
Huronlan Mine in the 
Moss, about 128 miles 
Arthur.

The present week has been one memorable with anniversaries-; 
mversaries of two nations brought into juxtaposition.

The Stock Exchanges of Toronto observed Monday as the semi- 
anniversary of the birth and establishment of the Dominion, and oi 
afternoon sessions of yesterday out of deference to the national 1 
Independence—“the new birth of freedom"—Un the States.

As the result of the Dominion’s golden wedding—her Jubilee—we 
treated to voluminous historical literature, which may be classified : 
as “Canadians-" /

We have been told how Canada's area in her first 60 years of ] 
has increased from 640,000 to 8,729,666 square miles, or 690%.

We have been told how her population has gained from 8, 
7,600,000, or 111%; and it is a fair prophecy that, while the growtij 
lation In the past 60 years has been arithmetical, the growth of tl 
years will be geometrical. It is not too much of a vision to ses ( 
the next 60 years Increasing 600% In

Ball mills recently installed at the Dome Mines.
——- 1 ■ ..,

In Franceat the 
Township of 

, „ west of Port
giv-
Wode. and^titnwiymlte, a^hjidde'o* 

occurs at the Mikado Mine, 
about 40 miles southwest of Kenora, 
Ont.

There is only one known occurrence 
Of teunrides at Porcupine. Hesslte, 
carrying a too some gold, has been 
Identified at the Powell claim, in the 
Township of Deloro.

Tho telluridee form the only stable 
salt of gold, none of the

HARGRAVES ORE 
MAKESGOOD RETURN

LACK OF TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES 
RETARDED PROGRESS AT SHINING TREE

From this

I

Fifty Miles of Bush Presented Almost Impossible Borner 
to Capital—Some Improvement Lately.

Satisfactory Results From De
velopment of Ore

clrcula- 
dence in number of her inhabitai 

Canada has Increased her school expenditure from $2,600,000 to 
a gain of 2,140%. Her bank assets have gained from $79,800.000 
000,000, a gain of 2,192%. The total deposits of these banks have si 
$88,600,000 to $1,418,000,000, or 4,120%. The banks of Canada en, 
viable reputation throughout the world. They are conducted* win 
ability, and the average of their managerial Integrity and rectitudi 
tlonally high. Canada’s foreign trade has groWn from $114,100,006 
000.000 annually In 50 yean, an increase of 1,668%.

Our exportable surplus of farm products in the half century hai 
from $18,000,000 to $480,000,000, a gain expressed In percentages of 

Oanada has prospered in an agricultural way. Our wheat crop' 
from 17,000,000 to 220,000.000 bushels, an expansion of 1,194%. Oui 
barley crops have increased from 64,000,000 bushels to 684,000,000, 
911%. Dairy products have increased from 74,000,000 to 416.000,006 
462%. Meat products have advanced from the inconsiderable total 
ago of $8,890,000 to $78,400,000, or 1,968%. Flour mill products 60 
were $89,100,000 annually. Today they total $112,526,000—187%. Fii 
not amouht to much 60 years ago, being expressed In figures of $ 
year, but have grown 876% in the years which have since elapsed, j 
now to $81,200,000 annually.

Bodies... . occurrences
, mentioned are of any economic im

portance, nor have we productive tel
lurtde gold fields In any part of the 
world, except Cripple Creek, Color
ado, and Kalgoorie, in Western 
Australia, the latter with an output 
of about $200,000,000, and the former 
$800,000,000.

From World Special Correspondent,
Porcupine, July 4. — The dis

covery of gold at West Shin
ing Tree practically synchronized with 
that at Porcupine, But Porcupine got 
its big capital, and its railway without 
undue delay, while Shining Tree has 
remained largely isolated by over 60 
miles of unbroken wilderness. Here the 
canoe and paddle the tump line and 
pack sack on the broad back of the 
sturdy prospector were 
years the only means of communica
tion. But big mines are not made under 
these primitive conditions and, there
fore, the camp has tailed to attain to 
importance as a producer.

Instead of mines and mining com
panies, we find the original prospectors 
still on the' scene. Unable to develop, 

'their holdings, and still less able to 
sell, they have resigned themselves to 
life on the spot There are in this dis
trict over fifty claim owners living In 
their own cabins, Sometimes doing a 
little exploration, sometimes working 
for wages, or fishing, hunting, or act
ing as guides.

veins.
great shear zones and

It has considerable areas of 
many veins 

and vein systems, and under favor
able conditions for transportation 
it will become an important producer.

A special feature of this district are 
the dikes of Olivine diabase which out 
all the other rocks and also the 
quartz veins, 
a strike a little west of north and 
this Is also the strike of most of the 
large veins of the camp. These 
diabase dikes have in some way in
fluenced the deposition of the gold. 
On the Ribble claims, now owned by 
the Waeapika Mines, Limited, situat
ed near the boundary of the Town
ships of Churchill and Macmurchy, a 
dike of diabase has doubled up the 
vein into one great fold and several 

, minor ones, and apparently about, 160 
feet of the vein, equal to the width of 
the dike, has 
the vein Is so well preserved, so com
pletely unbroken, so regular and per
fect. that thfe crumbling up must have 
taken place while the whole formation 
was eMll In a plastic condition. In this 
state it is easy to see that the 
Igneous intrusion aided the accumula
tion of gold.

„J1?e Hargrave treasury, including 
marketable ore on hand, has been 
increased since tjie first of the year 
from $24,000 to around $40,000. At 
the same time the

!
a Prospecte are re

garded as exceptionally good for con
tinued work in the Noe. 1 and 8 
shafts to develop a big paying mine.

Preliminary returns have been' re
ceived covering the shipment of high- 
grade ore to, the Deloro smelter In 
Hastings County. There were 12 tons 
of ore shipped, and the aggregate in 
round numbers is 81,000 ounces. The 
smelter settlement will therefore be in 
the neighborhood of $26,000. The ave
rage grade of ore will fall something 
below 8000 ounces to the ton. This 
Is one of the highest grade shipments 
made out of Cobalt. In the five months 
ending June 1 Hargrave has produced 
48,000 ounces of silver, which com
pares with 28,000-ounce production In 
1918, the year of suspension, and 46,- 
000 ounces produced in 1912, s.

Hargrave, under Manager Shaw, is 
going right ahead, operating in both 
shafts and making shipments from the 
dump. Another strike was added to 
the" brilliant succession of finds report
ed since Mr. Shaw took hold last 
November. The latest is on the 75- 
foot level of the No. 1 shaft, which Is 
in the conglomerate section. This 
strike is made on the No. 1 Hargrave 
vein, and makes an exceptionally good 
showing. One ton of ore has been 
"taken out which yields 2600 ounces 
of silver. At the No. 3 shaft, which 
is In the diabase, continued good re
sults are being obtained, and sinking 
is going ahead to the contact.

-
Gold Deposition.

Apart from Kirkland Lake, the tel- 
lurides found in Ontario do not seem 
to have in any way influenced the 
deposition of gold, nor have they 
added to its volume, nor given any 
distinctive character to auriferous de
posits. At Kirkland Lake, however, 
we find very different conditions. 
Here several tellurides occur, altalte, 
a teiluride of lead; and calaverlte, a 
telluride of gold, as well gs hessite 
and tetradymite, and this camp has 
many of the geological features ef 
other productive telluride fields.

At Cripple Creek the bulk of the 
gold is found in the country rock and 

' not in quartz veins, while at Kalgoor- 
lle the matrix of the gold is schistose, 

. highly sllicifled country, which is im
pregnated with ,pryMte telluridee of 
gold and free gold. 8b ‘at Kirkland 
Lake much of the value le in the 
feldeepar porphyry, ^here Is little 
or no vein structure or shearing or 
outcrops of quartz and the so-called 
veins usually betray their presence 
by a mere crack on the surface gen
erally not half-an-inch wide.

Dumps of Ore.
A novice at these mines would never 

suspect that the dumps contained 
ore. They are largely composed of 
the prevailing rock of the country. 
But Kirkland Lake has the goods and 
the counterpart of Kalgoorlie’e “gold
en mile.” On the principal lode In the 
Australian field, there Is the Great 
Boulder, . Ivanhoe, Golden Horseshoe, 
Perseverance, Oroya-Brown HIJJ, asso
ciated and Lakeview console, all mines 
well and favorably known In the min
ing worfd. So Kirkland Lake has ths 
Tough-Oakes, Wrtght-Hargravee, Syl- 
vanite, Lakeshore, Teck-Hughee, Kirk
land Lake, Elliot-Klrkland and 
United Kirkland, all disposed 
side by side In the order 
named, along the principal lode of the 
camp. The Tough-Oakee le at the 
eastern and the United Kirkland at 
the western end of the chain. And 
there is & sound geological reason 
for this alignment of the worktog 
mines for this “golden mile” of the 
golden north. There is here a well 
defined synclinal fold and at its base 
there is a contact between the Tlmis- 
kaming or sedimentary series and the 
igneous rocks of the district and this 
is a zone of special enrichment. It 
Is clearly defined on the geological 
map issued by the Ontario Bureau of 
Mines. Anywhere along this contact 
there is an excellent chance for a 
mine. The formation thruout Is the 
same and the development of one minef 
goes far to prove the value of the 
adjoining ground on the same lode.

The Golden Mila
These stretches of clearly marked 

auriferous ground seem to be char
acteristic of tellurtde gold fields. They 
gave Kalgoorlle its "golden mile," but 
in the Canadian camp the main lode 
is longer than that at K&lgoorlle and 
in a few years more It will probably 
carry a string of mines six miles in 
length. More than half of this ground 
Is now covered, and it Is a busy scene 
that meets the eye of the visitor com
ing from the railway station, while 
at night the many electric lights at 
the various plants add a touch of 
beauty to the entire prospect.

Telluride void fields have usually 
high grade ore. The Tough-Oakes, the 
principal producer so far, shipped 101 
tone, averaging over $400 per ton. 
The run of the mine Is now about $20. 
This mine and the Teck-Hughee are 
now producing and it is expected that 
the Lakeshore and the Kirkland Lake 
will be brought In before the end of 
the year. The latter is owned by the 
Beaver consolidated in Cobalt and its 
progress is very satisfactory.

Second in Production.
The mines of this district are not as 

large as those of Porcupine but in 
point of production Kirkland Lake 
ranks next to Porcupine and several 
properties in addition to those men
tioned are now starting work in the 
camp. Probably the most important 
of theee, because of its position 
on the main lode is the 
United Kirkland gold mine. It 
adjoins ' the Elliot-Klrkland on 
the west and is near the centre of the 
great lode. In this position it has an 
excellent chance. In fact the work 
already done In the same formation oy 
adjoining mines goes far to prove the 
value of this ground. It Is reported 
that the Lakeshore has lately opened 
out an exceptionally large body of 

Vi high grade under the lake.
The T. & N. O. Railway have sur

veyed a spur line from the station at 
Swastika to the townsite, a distance of 
Ave miles. When completed this will 
bring the Tough-Oakes within one 
mile of the steel while the other mines 

r on the lode will have adequate trans
portation right at their doors.

S. R. Clarke.

They have as a rule

for several

i
;

been thus absorbed. But
Turning from food items we find that In manufactures Canada 

ahead with seven-league boots. Fifty yeans ago our manufacture 
was practically nil. Today it stands at $1,800.000,000 a year. Our 
steel production In 1867 stood at $2,800,000 annually, while today It 
approximately $60,000,000, a gain of 1,648%, Foundry products wet»’ 
While today they are $36,700,000—408%.

Paper products, now the subject of so much narrow and anxioi 
Srere expressed In figures of $1.000,000 In 1867, while In 1917 they 
mated at $29,800,000, a gain of 2,830%. Cottons 60 years ago wer 
while today they are $20,600,000, a gain at 2,624%.

In the matter of railways Canada’s showing Is especially impress 
years ago our mileage waa 2,278, while today It la 86,682, a gain 
Canada has been liberal in pledging her credit to aid the construct! 
ways, both local and transcontinental. Fifty years ago the freigl 
amounted to 6,600,000 tone g. year, while today It stands at 101,390,1 
gain of 1,711%. Passengers 60 years ago were 6,200,000, while todai 
46,800,000 annually—790% Increase. Fifty years ago there were, of 
electric railways- Today Canada has 1,690 miles, which carry ! 
feres a ye*r.ËIÊÈItKSÈiÊÈeÉtÈÊÈ

silver among 
the more con-Prespecter» Leaving. .

At Cobalt, Kirkland Lake, Munro and 
Porcupine one rarely meets prospec
tors. As a rule they have parted with 
their discoveries and gone elsewhere. 
But even now a change is coming over 
the spirit of things in West Shining 
Tree. The magic effect of better 
transportation facilities can be dis
tinctly seen, and soon the prospector 
will be compelled to give way to the 
actual miner, aided by all the machin
ery and appliances -which modern in
dustrialism has devised and supplied.

The Government of Ontario have built 
a wagon road from Kashbaw, on the 
Canadian Northern Railway, into the 
camp, a distance of twenty miles. The 
railway Itself was not in existence in 
the early days. Now there is also a 
water route during the open season, 
but owing to bends in the river it is 
somewhat longer than that entirely by 
land.

In point of transportation Shining 
Tree is now in a better position than 
Larder Lake- It is in a measure com
parable with the Township of Munro, 
where the Croesus, Burton-Munro and 
other mines are now working. The im
provements at Shining Tree, however, 
would have had a more immediate and 
a more decisive effect if they had not 
ceme in the middle of the great war.

The deepest shaft at West Shining 
Tree is barely 10.0 feet- It was sunk 
by four prospectors on a property 
which they Jointly owned. Hoisting 
the broken rock from shallow depths 
Is usually by windlass and man-power, 
or else with a whim worked by a horse. 
But equines were scarce in the camp 
and dogs were used instead in hoist
ing from the bottom of the shaft. The 
dog whim is now one of the* novelties 
of the district.

Spectacular Samples.
Ever since its discovery West Shin

ing Tree has been sending to the out
side world very spectacular specimens 
of free gold. It Is even said that many 
of the prospectors have met their liv
ing expenses from the sale of these 
specimens. They have, however, for 
the most part come from narrow veins 
which are not likely to be extensively 
worked until the larger properties are 
producing. The commercial possibili
ties of every property must be first 
considered. Gold in limited amount 
sufficient only to meet the expenses of 
mining has practically little 
value. Big capital always looks for an 
ample margin over and above all out
lay for development and equipment, 
and during the present strain on the 
world’s financial resources, only the 
best properties, those capable of re
turning the' largest profits, will be 
opened up. Besides, many of the small 
veins show very little shearing; the 
country is generally what the 
specters call “tight." 
nele. have

'
Great Ore Sheet

In fact, roll* generally mean highly 
payable ore. But they are not com
mon in gold regions. The vein on the 
Porcupine Crown has a tendency to 
roll, and it carries high grade ora. 
But the most notable phenomenon of 
this description is the Champion reef 
in the Kolar field, Southern India. The 
ore shoot of the Mysore Mine, on this 
reef, le 800 ft long by 4 ft. wide. At 
**?? em* <* 1807. it had produced $120,- 
000,000. the ora averaging over one 
ounce per ton. C|tie is stated by Mao- 
laren to be the greatest single ora 
shoot known In , the history of gold 
mining. ’

The Granulations which mark this 
shoot, have • not been explained, but 
those on the Ribble vein are plainly 
referable to the Intrusion of diabase. 
It crumpled up and pressed into great 
and small loops that portion of the 
vein which lay in Its path and did 
this without In any way Impairing its 
continuity or diminishing the volume 
of ore, and it undoubtedly increased 
values.

It Is generally believed that the ex
traordinary tenors of the Croesus ore 
are due to a fault or throw which 
shattered the country, and thus facili
tated the ascension and Infiltration 
of the gold laden solutions, and the 
diabase dikes of West Shining Tree 
seem to have a similar effect. They 
have the same function as the cuartz 
porphyry at Porcupine.
_ The„ G?"«Un Property is the "big 
Dome of Shining Trea It shows the 
largest masses of quartz, but the 
shearing Is not all that could be desir
ed, and there
valuable properties In ____ „„„.

H *• to* be hoped 
soon enter the

PREPARING GOLD 
BRICK AT NEWRAYi

Directors Will Pay Visit to 
Property — Plan to 

Enlarge Mill

U. S. GOVERNMENT!
BUYING UP METAL

Approximately $20,000,000 copper, 
lead and spelter has been purchased 
during the past fortnight by the United 
States Government thru the various 
committees of producers. Of the total 
over 75 per cent, represents the pur
chase of 60,000,000 pounds of copper 
at an average price of 26 cents a 
pound. The other transactions were: 
16,000,000 pound* of lead to be de
livered during July and 28,000,000 
pounds of high grade spelter. Details 
of these purchases follow:

Price per Jb.

Our forestry industry haa been considerable throughput the ] 
Confederation, for even 60 years ago it stood at $84,100,000 a year, W 
pares with $176,000,000 at the present time, an increase of 283%. Can 
-has from 500.000,000 to 600,000,000 acres under forest

In the mineral industry the expansion has been marks* but e 
markable as it bids fair to- be In the next 60 years. In 1867 our an 
oral production stood at $10,000,000—about that of Porcupine in 191 
it stands at $187,000,000—probably much more—an increase of 1,27( 
years ago Canada was but slightly regarded as a country with mil 
sibillties. Today its mln#Rl potentialities constitute one of the gras 
of Its destiny.

And In smelting.
Wales, then a world smelting centre, drawing shipments from all,.

In 1867 our local emeltiz

■
Newray mill |e running1 smoothly, 

two shifts a day, and the results are 
squaring up with those of the best. 
The Newray mill is one of the best 
amalgamation plants in the whole 
north. This was shown when by 
amalgamation alone thp mill In the 
past recovered an average of 87 per 
cant, of the gold and the ore. The 
mill Is running on stuff from’ dump 
and tailings, and Is getting a very fair 
profit.

The management expects to have the 
first gold brick ready In a few days. 
It Is expected that a number of the 
directors will visit the mines around 
that time, and consideration be given 
to the matter of enlarging the mill, the 
next unit being not less than 260 tons, 
with either stomps or ball crushers.

The manager of the drill operations 
says that borings in the western ter
ritory of the estate will undoubtedly 
establish the uniformity of the for
mation with that of the Hollinger and 
McIntyre Consolidated to the south

Metal. Pounds. On
Lead .........16,000,000 8
Copper .... 60,000,000 25
Spelter ...23,660,000 18%

Totals .. 99,000,000 
These three metals constitute the 

base for making ammunition, the cop
per and spelter being melted into 
brass and the lead forming the de
structive agent Theee quantities muet 
be largely augmented, and producers 
will doubtless be called upon to fur
nish the government’s needs as re
quirements demand.

to Involving 
$1,280,000 
16,000,000 
3,105,000

Æ
Fifty years ago our ores were shipped to

Western Hemisphere and from Europe, 
treated only $298.000. while today they treat $62,700,000, an amni-i 
of 17,684%—far and away the largest advance made in any gainful 
mentioned by Canadian statistics.

These figures—for which we acknowledge indebtedness to the 
Press, of Toronto-r-are heartening ones. They are Inspiring. The: 
a retrospect of 60 years past progress, but an earnest of 60 years o 
to come. It gives us pleasure to be able to publish these figures 
epochal time In space which Is paid for as advertising matter, pi 
statistics with brief comment in compact form for filing and preset

We have consistently predicted that there would be no labor stt 
north country mining camps. Today we are glad to point out that 1 
are propitious for fulfilment of that prophecy. Labor and capital « 
together In the camps of the north, and we seem about to enter i 
newed era of activity In Porcupine, Kirkland Lake, Boston Creek, Cob 
Lorrain, Gowganda, West Shtntngtree and a score of other camps ai 
to-be. Aliens and agitators are being quelled. Labor le looking $ 
better pay and more normal conditions of living. The prospector is 
couraged to pursue hie calling. Nearly a score of inactive mines 
opened in the past six months in Cobalt Stiver Is at its highest In 1 
a quarter of a century, and at its best altogether since it was demo 
1878. The tid.e is turning. When the war stops this speeding-up I 
will be further accelerated.

We are Interested In some of the leading precious metals del 
propositions in the north—Newray in Porcupine; the Hargrave all 
In Cobalt, which has produced ore rivaling the most spectacular 4! 
the Carson vein and the Lawson "silveç sidewalk” In Cobalt’s early < 
Belle-Ellen and Lorrain Consolidated in South Lorrain, an extension 
diabase section of Cobalt; Boston Creek, one of the bonanza wonders 
north.

$19,885,000

I

are probably 
other

more
por-

GOING AHEAD WITH
MILL AT SCHUMACHER

that large capital will c.
A WORD OF APPRECIATION. Is

8. tR. Clarke, c-o Toronto World.
Dear Sir: Your contributions to the 

mining page of The World1 recently 
have been of great interest to me. In 

yem ref»r to the 
cuttingschist to be favorable to the deposi

tion of gold. It may be of interest 
,knOW t)hat 1 r»n across a 

* ™nar, *n » government re-
port of 1901 in referrlM to a district about Haif way between ^rt wn»^, 
and Winnipeg, in which I became in
terested several years ago and where 
I have continued to "stand pat” for 
that very reason. This report says 
ln F?1 *„“Th? for«nation of oountiy 
rock in the vicinity of the nilnes is 
principally feleite, but trap also exists 
and the contact between this and thé 
granite lies between three or four miles 
of the track. The felslte schist is in
tersected by numerous dykes of quartz 
porphyry, and it has been found ln 
the case of the developed mines that 
the quartz veins occur ln this felslte 
and side by side with the porphyry."

I saw four machines working abreast 
In $12.00 ore at one mine there, that
wae typical of the above condition_
and yet it has been shut down for 
years.

The granite cuts off one comer of 
my location and from a small rein In 
close proximity to one of these dykes 
I have had assays of 16-oz. gold per
ton.

S. R. Clarke.
VIGOROUS EXPLORATION

AT DAVIDSON MINE

Construction of the Schumacher mill 
addition Is a duplication of the present 
plant, which will give a combined ca
pacity of about 280 tone per day.

If labor can be secured It 1» pro
posed to start work at once on the 
number four, or east shaft This shaft 
Is now down to a depth of 200 feet 
and it 4» proposed to continue It to the 
200-foot level where diamond drilling 
indicated a good body of $14 ore.

The resumption of work on the No. 4 
shaft, which is about 1400 feet east of 
the main shaft 1» part of a program, 
to prepare for the increased milling 
capacity. Development work Is also 
being carried on in and near the old 
working, largely following up indica
tions of the big diamond drilling cam
paign carried on several months ago 
and during which quite a number of 
new veins and extensions of others 
were cut

I
l>urlng the past two months the

property. Out of five drill holes sunk 
during that period three have 
ore bodies, evidently of high value 
and of considerable extent. One of 
these, cut near the 500-foot level, was 
32 feet in width and showed spectacu
lar ore, with free gold in the 
The other holes were shorter, 

pro- from the 200-foot level in order to 
explore new ground. Two of the four 
sunk in various section* of the mine, 
pierced promising ore bodies. The 
cores from all drill holes are now in 
the hands of the company’s assayers 

any Announcements of results from these 
narrow are awaited with Interest by those ln-

or no

cut

-core.
sunk

\ The ore chan
nel been adequate and 

values as a rule are high only in 
spots.

Vein Systems.
But Shining Tree is not by 

means a region with only Such a skimming of the cream of gold-silver inveetment-speculi 
these selections ln their physical and market condition offer , to tnU 
have never seen, and we invite the correspondence of those who are 
for profitable opportunities to buy mining staâres representing eltfier 
silver, and representing moreover any and all the stages of developmen 
make such purchases most desirable and attractive for the biggest 
profits and net incomes. .

Send to us for any new maps of northern Ontario mining campe y 
and for the weekly issues of the CANADIAN MINING NEWS-all mal

terested in the property.
During the past fourteen months 

the Davidson management have com
pleted extensive development work on 
the ore bodies previously located ' 
which are of great extent. Over half 
a mile of drifting and cross-cutting 
has placed in sight approximately $1,- 
000,000 Worth of ore, averaging good 
«filling grade. Moreover, develop
ments to date have only opened up 
a small portion of the Indicated ore 
bodies. The Davidson mine is In the 
stage preparatory to a production 
bssls.

1 Has Bottom Been Reached?
For upwards of six months the market tor mining »...one contihnons downward trend. The first thiU to rau^J&ln^es^ 

dally of the gold stocks, was the greatly increased roetTof^imnJ dtU 
to the rise In the price of machinery, cyanide and other incidentals that 
enter into the production of the yellow metal. The silvers wl n£t 
affected to such an extent and moved more in market svmnâtïTv pv**

th6 danger of & general strike. Between bear pressure 
liquidation the prices of many mining stocks have been cut in half and 
even more. There 4s a point in all markets at which a bottom U reach
'd, and thls seems to have been accomplished In this case* in fact the 
rebound appears to have already started. Market critics ira In unison 
in their belief that at some stage conditions will bring atai a tom in the stiver and gold stocks hitherto unprecedented in Canadian Srin™ 
ing history. The beginning of the end of the war will attract attention to the world’s demand for both silver and gold and mora ^rt Sy 
Uie latter Financial men who give their undivided attention to the 
stock markets are already preparing plane for the first sign* of peace! 
and any accumulation of the money metal shares will be made ingiy The local market and Neuf York ha™ ^n cle-t^p^S 
margined accounts, and it would be well it they were never allowed to 
become again extended, being aa they are a direct invitation to traders 
to prey on the market for the money of the outside speculator. There 
are many gold and silver stocks whose present known Intrinsic values 
are higher than their present market prices, and such should prove ex
cellent investments for those with money to buy them outright

Isbell, Plant & C
*

Such articles a a yours should have 
a tendency to broaden the field. I 
sometimes think that the prospectors 
of today would rather stake a muskeg 
ln a popular townfiiip than look for 
geoloerical conditions farther afield. 
There are comparatively few trail- 
breakers among them.

I brought up the rearguard from 
this district I refer to, and incident
ally came out on the hog-train, but 
because of the geological conditions I 
still hold on. You may readily under
stand, therefore, how your letter ap
pealed to me. I am. «

Yours truly.

/ÇTjX ONTARIO S

ClT ) www®
WEEKLY

Members Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

Successors to Mark Harris & C< 
Standard Bank Build!

I If you want reliable news of all 
the mining camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont

Canada, *1.50; U. S., $2 per

1 APPARENTLY.

A drunken man threw his arms 
around a telegraph pole, and then be
gan to feel the pole with his hands. 
Roufid and round he went. Finally he 
gave it up and muttered: "No use. 
Walled In'*

D. C. Petrie.
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LJ mine stocks shown

= m
TORONTO BOARD OF TRAD

market quotations
' \ ■■£> ' ■ - > .

HERON & CO.Record of Yesterday’s Markets
Member» Toronto Block Exchange

< 4 COLBGRNE STREET
WILL BUY

PEOPLE’S LOAN 
VOLCANIC OIL & GAS 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
MURRAY MOGRIDGE 
STERLING BANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

STAND, TORONTOManitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Porte).
No. 1 northern, $2.86, nominal.

32*.....................

’* cjc.,pS?tS::::::::::: IS*

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.35 to $*0. canâda^Cemeht ' com " ' ‘ 6014 
.No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.3* to >*.38. Udï „„,.?!?•  .......... w*
ar^asp ■*•

8? i*SSf'%&£**u % ÿUT:::
Manitoba Flour (Toro.v". ' suit " " '

Firet patenta, in jute bass, $12.50. cftv Dah-v com 
(Second patents, In jute bas», $11.90. C1X DreferredP" '
Strong bakers’, in jute bag», $11.50. Confederation ÜÜ

Onta. - Flour (t-romp. -> l-ment). Cone. Smeller» ...
’*• *1016 t0 Consumer»* Gee ..

(Cer Lots. Delivered^ Mont reel ^"1^d K\‘
Dom. Steei CorjT • 
Duluth-Superior ..,

Ap. *nn |1$ Î4 Rosé ,,«.,...e»e.
four pir tag, $2.80 to $2.90 ’’

~ H»y (Track, Toronto). vtZJWSFSm ’ ’ '
Extra No 2, per ton, 112.50 to $18,60. n rr e£m’ ' ‘
Mixed, per ton, $9 to $11. Mc^r^com ""

Straw (Track, leronto). - NlDiîïlnr Mines'Car lota, par ton. *9. - SWJc»..
Pac. Burt com......

do. preferred ...
Petroleum..............

Montreal, July 4.—There was an 1m- Porto Rico Ry. com......... 36
proved demand from local and country Quebec L, IL & P........ .
buyers for Manitoba feed wheat today, Rtordon common .............  128 -
and ealea of Quite a few car lots were Roger* com. 
made at 31.45 per bushel, ex-track. do. preferred ....
There was no further change in oats, Russell M.C. com... 
but the tone of the market was strong <j0. preferred . <• 
at the advance, with sale» of odd cars. span|,h River com.
A sale of a cargo of American No. 2 stand. Chem. pref. 
mixed com was made at $1.77 per bushel. 8teel ot can. com.. 
ex-track. In sympathy with the decline io preferred ....
In spring wheat flour yesterday winter Toronto Paper .......
wheat grades today were reAiced BO Toronto Railway .. 
cents per barrel. The demand le Improv- Twin City com..... 
dng for this flour and sales of dum * Winnipeg Railway 
few fair-sized tots were made. Spring 
wheat flour was quiet and steady. Ths 
demand for bran is soodfor prompt and 
nearby delivery and ealea of a number of cars were made at $81.50 to $8i.60 per 
toil, with $33.60 asked tor August *iP- 
ment. There wae no change in the but
ter situation. Cheese firm and active.
Local demand tor eggs improving. Dressed 
hogs strong * and prices scored another 
advance of 60 cents per 1ÛD lbs.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

TORONTO STOCKS.
WILL SELL

CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONOS 
CAN. MACHINERY PREF. 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE 
HOME BANK
1 ROSEOALE GOLF CLUB

Asked. Bid. No Afternoon Trading on Ac- 
A count of Holiday in

••“•30 12 °* United States.

Advances Slightly 
oved Earnings, But 
srs Are Inactive.

Bid. iAsk,

êü 's2z:t.:.:.
# 22com....

hss
. 1114

40
au %' **14 190

1% “—
4.14 Th» single session of the mining 

toarkvt gave the local traders some
thing of a surprise yesterday when, m 

187 spite jaf the fact that all the Aired-
v caT> «Echanges were closed in cole*

60 bration of Independence Day, with the 
usual quietening effect on the local 
stock markets; the mine stocks dis
played strength to a marked degree 
with attendant advances in prices’ 

1H Practically thmout the board, not éx- 
3o n ceptlng the Cobalt stocks, which have 
31» appeared more or less heavy lately. 

35 There was no definite news to account 
7% for tlle improvement, but the general 

2514 Pessimism which formerly proved suofi

16
SO -«.,,4,17Toronto Stock Exchange held 

morning session yesterday. The 
; indicated no change in condl- 
' Brasilian Improved a point on 
reports of earnings, but the vol- 
> stock traded in to secure this 
movement shows that the sellers 
the issue as still in the trading 
nd unlikely to go far into new 
i Brazilian was the only active 
end only a few shares of other 
dive Issues were dealt in. The 
undertone to the war bonds wae 
in evidence. The drop in the 
If the second and third bonds 
en Interpreted as evidencing a 
erestment demand, and until they 
fit to at least the issue price 
not be believed that there is 

mey available for the speculative 
ties. Labor threats over the 
Iptlon Issue will not be condu- 
i confidence In the shares of the 
rial concerns.

sCorrespondence Invited.*81% 570 • ■ »• ,Is
Id take «V- - Ü60 i f 4 • « •

• "»' e'e •- , « r* » »■» « • « «V 158S»rf
43... 44

V. ™
... 6814

- g:: Kmu, comv.

MBKÏBÉ •
im TORONTO— MONTREAL100

In making an Investment the «election of the security le the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase57% 9 ''«%90 86 60

1.159160 Porcupine 
ercupine „ 

Porcupine Tisdale ....'. 
Porcupine Vlpond .... 
Preston ..............
Schumacher Gold M. 
Took - Hughes .... 
Thompaon Lrfet . 
West Dome Con. . ; 

Silver—
Adanws.....................
Bailey 
Beaver
Buffalo .......... .... ..
Chambers-FtrlenU .. 
Conlagae ......
Crown Reserve
Foster ................
Gifford ..... ...
Gould Con.........
Great Northern .... 
Hargraves ..... .
Hudson Bay ........
Kerr Lake ..........

i Lorrain...............
La Rose ...............
McKinley - Darragh 
National ..
Nipiaalng,.
Ophir .....
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way . 
Shamrock ..
Silver Leaf 
Seneca - Superior 
Tftniekaming 
Trethewey ...
White Reserve .....
Wettlaufer .................
York --Ont ................
' Total sales—69,415.

il ISBELL, PLANT & CO.rial'‘ rZ128133 P30
60 31375 :FORMERLY MARK HARRIS * CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange
BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Téléphonée Main *72-273

241425v . 46Winter, according to samp 
310.26, m peg*, track, Toronto. 
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, f 

' Freights, Bags Included), 
Bran, per ton, $31.
Shorts, per ton, $38.
Middlings,
Good

150151 45107. 108 
12.26 11,75
. 60% 60%

48
40 .1.
83 82%
65 64

,. 403 99%
.. »o
.. 40 36
..7.10 6.90
.. —
.. 37

8%
. 21

a detriment to*the market seems to 
have totally vanished except for/the 
futile talk circulated by the bear'ele-

Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News". 4t »
; :.V 115 ‘ ment’ 'FlMch has failed as yet to dover 

short sales. The general news from 
4.15.. thb Porcupine camp is of an exceed*

27 lngly encouraging character, the im
port of which is that the strained feel
ing between the men and the minfe 

- operators has almost entirely been 
dissipated, i-md on this account the 
WOI-k w being done mucE3fcnce effl- 
clentl. Not only this, but the higher 
wages being paid are evidently at
tracting miners of experience from) 
other parts of the country. There is 
still undoubtedly a shortage of labor, 
but with some of the larger properties 
working along under curtailed produc
tion this Shortage will in all probability 
not be felt to as great an extern as 

2 if an effiort was being made to keep 
38 t>P production to former figures.

As far as Cobalt is concerned, the 
10 passing days which bring no move 

from the union officials would make 
it appear as if the predictions made 
lately that the matter would gradually 
blow over were about to be verified.

The feature of the market yeeterday 
waa the all-round, better feeling 
which accompanied the renewed buy
ing powei* displayed. " Business under 
the ciKHjmstances was fairly active.
Big Dome showed strength, selling up—.. — , . as

100 to $12.26, and Holllnger was firm at LI1 IF If C All PPfK II1C Jbl.fl 
760 $4.20. McIntyre broke thru the latest LI IGnwUll I CI mllvŒUU» 
915 high point established on the initial 

rise on the turn of the market, selling 
up to 168, a gain of two points from 
the opening. Newray changed hands 

1,200 at 50 to 62 and West Dome Consol!- 
60 dated made a nice recovery to !0 1-2.

In the silver group, Timlskamlng 
was stronger at 87 8-4 to 88 1-4 and 
McKinley rallied sharply to 60 1-2.

10 Nipl'sslng 
at $7.10.
20 to 20 1-2, Hargraves at 10 l-2andi 
Adanac at 9 to 10.

26
10%

..4.25 

.. 29% BUY DAVIDSON NOW!: k*6% "3%98
80%

12.75
RKET AT STANDSTILL MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

io% The splendid records of Holllager, Dome and McIntyre since their 
discovery a few years ago, are continually before the minds of intelli
gent Investors.' The Davidson Gold Mines is at that stage of develop
ment that renders it the very best speculative Investment in the 
mining list. It le a proven mine and will be on a producing basis be
fore many months. Ore /in sight Is estimated to be approximately 
$1,000,000. The first unit of a mill has been purchase^. Only a 
email portion of the Indicated ore bodies have been opened up. 
price of the stock Is within reach of the average investor now. We 
are convinced that It will got remain long below the dollar mark. We, 
therefore, advise its purchase at once.

* Co. had the following at the 

eal, July 4.—with

38.18%19%
12Uthe New 

t market closed, trading here came 
■ly to a standstill, and the after- 
l session waa therefore adjourned, 
last war loan waa gn exception to 

irai dutnees, and'was active at yea- 
ay’s advanced price. There wae 
* Improvement In Brazil, also, 
id on the favorable May statement 
issued.

18 I4090 .. 51 g70. 73 10106 - ■.‘.‘.'7.10!13 7%5556 11tt57 The5-6%91 20',.. 22 
ft

...C 38%

. 86 ■74 1%75
Si84%

5,0 11—Banks.—LONDON STOCKS. F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.2®%187Commerce .... 
Dominion ....
Hamilton........
Imperial ... 
Molsoni ......
Ottawa .........
Royal...............
Standard ........
Union

35
London. July 4.—Most of the sections 

stock market relapsed into dullness 
altho the tone was good. Gtlit- 
eeeumies, shipping shares and 
American Rails were the most ac- 

». while Russian issues were irregular 
the exchange position, which does not 

Americans were

2190the MEMBERS OF STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE

Toronto, Canada
SSiy.

10-12 King Street EastSTANDARD SALES.3ll *
........ 206 Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

D^enBxt 18% 18% 'ii% 'l8% 5,400
^;,m. ::ii.25^.16 .14 ::: ’
Holly Con...4.20 ... 4.12 4.20
McIntyre ....166 168 166 168
Newray M... 60 62 60 62 5 3,50(
W.1 D?® Con." i 19 '26% 19%,'26% 3:500

Silver— ^
Adanac ........ 9 10 9 10
Oonlagas ...4.16 ...
Gt. North... 7
B5BFA...«
McKtn. Dar.. 60%
Nipiwing ...7.10 ..
Peterson L... 11 
Shamrock ... 20 
Ttmiskamlng. 88

140 Gold- 
Apex ..o mutter iaMy. 9,600—Loan, Trust. Etc.— 

Canada Landed ........... 1B8
Can. Permanent .
Colonial Invest.
Hamilton Prrfv.
Huron ft Erie....

do. 80 p.c. paid 
Landed Banking 
Lbn. ft Canadian.
National Trust, ..
Tor. Gen. Trusts.........
Toronto Mortgage^... »

—Bonds

4 ...
oney is tempororily plenitiful, but the 
piles are decree ng thru heavler/ap 
étions for treasury Mils, which are

Discount

187
74A 137

l4to 16 lbs., 127s; long dear middles, 
liaht, 2$ to 34 lbs., 128s; long dear mid- 
oies heavy 85 to 40 $be., 127s; short clear bSSSSJ to 20 lbs.. 125e; shouMer» 
scuare. ll tto IS lbs., 106s; lard, prime
western, in tierces. lia*1’1t^.m5''A«trtl!iui 
fined, 112s; in boxes, 112s; AustrMian
wmTb, 54s 9d: rosin,-coinmon. ^^M;
CTS’ 2%d7dito.Be^doiTK.;^S?ton 
seed oil, 97s 6<1.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, July 4.—Trading
Winnipeg wheat *^rket werelimited/ Offerings on the whole were 
more liberal than on Tuesday. Therewas a fair demand from eastern millers. 
THere was a good demand for oats to fill iffS in“oafS arriving at Fort William,
bUCa»nh° Xwerl—d forwh^t 
at Winnipeg. October vfheatetoeed Ac 
inmror- Julv oats were nlgner, vc 
t^r'oatsXc lower and December >c 
lo^S- July flax closed l%c higher; Oc- 
lower. July^tlcla.1iy closed. ____

”'*1- ttT* 755.

yielding 4% 
were firm.

per cent. 2ÎÔS 208
196200
142 beg to announce that they have rv 

moved to their
LONDON OILS- . "

; July «^Calcutta llneeed. July 
l August. ('0; linseed oil, 56s; sperm 

£64; petroleum, American refined. Is 
1; spirits. Is 3%d; turpentine spirtts, 
; rosin, American strained, 32s 3d: 
- “G,” 82s fd.

v!. 128 127% I210London. 207
186 NEW OFFICES v

92Canada Bread ...........
Mexican Electric ....
Mexican L. ft P.........
Penmans......................

do, let mort, o ,p.c. •
!«» Paul®,.........Spanish River .......
Steel Co. of Can.......
War Loan, 1925 ........
War Loan, 1931 ........
War Loan, 1937 .........

1,000
1,000
1,000

and occupy the'first floor at27. 110%
43040

86 6 King St. West
TORONTO

:c. N. R. EARNINGS.

B Canadian Northern Railway Sistem 
’gross earnings for week ending June 30, 

,4817, $1,811.700; corresponding period last 
Star $1,122.800: increase, $188,900; from 
Jriy 1, $41.2(4.700; coreapondlng period 
let year, $33,425,000; Increase, $7,819,700.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

fbr a strm.ll lot was higher 
Shamrock changed hands at

m

:: f.

.’e . . 500 '80 «'««'a 3,000
4,100'.'8 MEMBERS—New York 

change and Chicago Board of Tradeu ,. 97
on the 94

AUSTRIAN RAL IS 
SUFFER REPULSES

M FIFTEEN BIG SHIPS 
SUNK BY U-BOATS

94%
We have on file the latest par
ticulars referring to Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mines, ~ “ 
tien given on rat

TORONTO SALES.n

BIG KELL * CO.mmm
Juna 15.71 : June and July, 16.63. The 
above are fixed prices.

SalesOpen. High. Low. CL
.'St *69% *89 *ié% 

C<ment ..... 60%........................
a* »* »*

Dome ....... 12.15 ...
Imperial <...190 
Mackay . “
Ruraer/.^. 7 -
Steam, pfd... 60% ..
Twin City... 84 ..
War Loan

d°- 1987 ., 94%..............
do. 1981 ..«••• •••

—Unlisted
D. S. Fdy.... 68% 64 

do. pfd. ... 91 • • •
Holly Con... .-410 415
McKinley-D.. 60 ..............
Weak Dome.. 20% ...

J. P.75Barcelona 
Brazil .. 605

50 Members sf/v10
75 Italians Capture Ten Prisoners Mow Turk Cotton(Continued from Page 1).*2 CMeege raerd of Tradein Betting Back 

Assailants. ,r
firmly convinced that the submarine war 
had 'tailed and that the anti-submarine 
measures'are constantly growing In ef
fectiveness.
'A staff correspondent of the Associat

ed Frees waa privileged to spend two 
days last week in observing the anti-

BRAIN ostton stocks
There was plenty of evidence from such M 
a vantage poifrit of the effectiveness of 
the admiralty work in nearby waters, 
as* well as of the tremendous effort 
which la being put forth.

Grave Risks for

.- *• 8782tober was 
Wheat—

Oct.............
Mew Ye* ISO50

187 6: !•
25 iOats— 

July ... 
Oct. ...

Flax— 
July .. •

Meekn '74% 78%
...... 62% «1%

7GLAND DID" WANT
AMERICA IN CONFLICT

tJo.xe.lU6 Servie*Privât» Wire*
Rome, July Repulse of Aus

trian attacks near Caatragnavissa on 
the Cano front te reported In the 
official statement issued today by the 
Italian war office. The statement 
reads: -

"Last night an enemy detachment 
succeeded in entering one of our ad
vance posts south of Caetagnavizza 
on' the Carso, but were promptly driv
en back, leaving ten prisons», In
cluding one officer, in our hands.

“Patrols were very active yester
day along the entire front, enemy 
parties being everywhere repulsed. In 
the Seebach Valley one Austrian offi
cer was captured. The, artillery was 
more active on the Carfija fitront at 
Monte Croce Pass and north of Pont 
Ebba and on the Julian front in the 
Mote Vodice area and east of Gorlzla.

“On the Carso tlte enemy, after 
heavy artillery preparation, attempted 
an attack on Hill 86», north of Caetag
navizza, but wae at once stopped by 
our barrage."

... H*»»::: »*264
259-V MMOct. do. 1926 Te* Stock*. • ■Premier Lloyd George GWes In- 

b terview to Frenchman, Which 
Leaves No Doubt.

RUSSIANS CHECKED
ACCORDING TO BERUh

« Saxon Regiments Stand Firm— 
' Artillery Duel on Stokhod.'

64 25 HAMILTON I. WILLSCobalt sag Perooplee Stocks a10iii STANDARD BANK BLDB.
TORONTO

516
500i (Member Standard Stock Dxchsng.) 

Specialist In
8ub*.

, The navy etlil maintains 'secrecy re
garding the submarines sunk, but the 
lursult has become so lively that a U- 
boait shows its periscope in channel 
waters only with the greatest risk. It 
is impossible to keep entirely secret such 
incidents as that of an oil-driven de
stroyer which a few days ago swept 
into port with a portion of » rammed 
submarine hanging triumphantly from 
her prow.

Aeroplane and dirigible patroU in the • 
channel are proving highly effective, and 
a U-boat which le once' sighted by a 
dirigible has small chance of getting 
avtay. In waters further afield one o; 
the best evidences of the sûccees of the 
Atlantic patrol was the safe arrival of 
the American transports at a French 
port. _

An Amsterdam despatch say»: 
mirai Von Capelle, German minis

500

Poupine STOCKSUNLISTED STOCKS.
Ask.

Abitibi Power com........... » 60
C.P.R. Notes ...............
Brompton..............
Carriage Fact. com...
Dom. Steel Fdy. com.

do. preferred ...........
MacDonald Co., A.......
North. Am. P. ft P....
Prov. Paper Mills pref 
Steel ft Rad. com. 

do. preferred ...
do. bonds ...........

Volcanic Gas ft Oil....... 160

Paris, July 4.—The Matin publishes 
to interview -obtained by Hughes le 
loux with Premier Lloyd George, who 
flntradlcted emphatically ai suggestion 
bat Great Britain was only half pleas- 
« ■ with the United States’ entrance 
pto the war. The French writer said 
here were persons in this country who 
lermitted .themselves to be persuaded. 
io doubt by German propaganda, that 
England feared the Idealism And pas- 
6on of justice of America as It would 
is felt when the time came to discuss 
erms of peace. The premier shrugged 
ils shoulders, Mr. Le Roux writes, and

he. entrance

-j
Bid. 3CANADIAN FIRE 

DISPERSES FOE
official Privets Wire to New York Curb, 

Phene M. Sin.
1604 ROYAL BANK fiUlLOINO

Berlin, July 4.—Today’s 
statement is as follows:

“Army group of Prince Leopold : In 
eastern Galicia yesterftsy the Rus
sians were able merely to repeat their 
attacks at Brzezany. In spite of the 
employment of fresh forces they did 
not make any advance. In tenacious 
defence and renewed counter thrusts 
Saxon regiments maintained their po
sitions against numerous attacks and 
inflicted heavy losses on the enemy.

“In the Koniuchy-Zboroff sector 
there was heavy artillery fighting. At 
Intervals the artillery was engaged 
heavily on the Stokhod and at Brody. 
On the remainder of the front there 

no actions of Importance."

103
... 47% 41% i

16 12
165. 180

92 90
14% =

82 J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS 

< lumber. Standard stock gxehaig».
66 King Street W„ Toronto 

n.wj. SS4S-8S4S.

(Continued from Pea* 1)._____
have gathered the fruit without risk
ing his life. The enemy front line 
was then only a few yards to one side 
of the garden, and one at our own out
posts wae a few yards on the other 
side.

Even many miners’ cottages, smash
ed utterly beyond recognition under 
the ehsll fire, may still be Men 
by familiar flowers surrounding them, 
which bloom triumphantly amid the 
debris. x

As a result of our recent advances, 
and despite the German counter- 
strokes, “No Man’s Land” to now 
moved almost a thousand yards nearer 
the centre of Lens titan it wee a week 
ago on the Llevin sector.

One Regiment From East.
In view of the renewal of the strug

gle on the Russian front it to inter
esting to note that among the German 
units now facing the Canadian posi
tion there has been identified one reg
iment which had been sent to the 

-,,1 Russian sphere of operation* some 
the months ago because it had failed to 

stand up under the British gunfire at 
the battle of Arras. After a course of 
training on the east front it has been 
sent back here to redeem its reputa
tion. _

_______ ___ ______ __ Examination of the now easily sppa-
whlch at present exceeds the output. He rent rapid deterioration in the morale 
declared that steps would be taken to 0# the German armies convinces one 
secure tor the public the necessary coal that the demoralization that is to be
**?Se secretary produced figures to show eeen in many clMhee withi the Teu- 
that within a predeterminable period, as tons is becoming more and more wide- 
a result of the submarine war, England spread In their ranks. It is not * de
will only have available tonnage inade- crease of German efficiency so much 
quate to her needs, even when the lat- -, tremendous increase in that of the

allied opponent*-one of the opponents in^Mrocti^e? »um=»ry of «uhmar- * the use of artillery.
oeetpucuv"w" aircraft and gas. that has affected the

result in the field of operation*. 
Scarcely less important ae an element 
in the situation as concerns the Ger
man morale to the feeling that to 
spreading among sill ranks of the en
emy that victory is no longer possible, 
and that Germany’s dream of world 
power cannot be realized.

35
.. 79 i75

isô
MONTREAL gTOCKg.

d: Ad-
___I izter of

marine, made an optimistic statement 
on the progress of the submarine war 
during a discussion of the political altu- 
ation In the main committee of the 
relchetag, eays a despatch from Berlin.

Hune Confident.
The admiral said the navy had the 

fullest confidence in the future of the. 
submarine campaign and added:

“The continuously Increasing enemy 
efforts to overcome the submarine danger 
by counter-measure* are more than 
equalized by the continually growing 
number of submarines set In operation 
against the enemy. Submarine losses 
now. as hitherto, are kept within 
moderate limits, and all reports to the 
contrary in the enemy and neutral press 
are untrue. To sum up, there is not 
the least reason tor doubting the 
cess of the submarine war."

A representative of the German gen
eral staff described the military situa
tion as favorable in every respect and 
in agreement with the plane of the 
preme army command. He expressed 
conviction that despite the number of 
Germany's opponents the war would be 
brought to a happy end.

Dr. Karl Helfferich, the secretary of 
the. interior, described the steps taken 
to Increase the output ’of coal, and where 
possible to restrict the exportation

r. “We not only desired t 
«f the United State* Into the war, but 
rire solicited It. At the present - mo- 
Vnent we ask that America shall send 
fijs fighters in the greatest number pos- 
1 Stole and as soon ae It cam be ^one. 
•We wtsh her valiant eoldlere who have 
Just landed in France, inspired with 
auoh a fine spirit, to mingle their blood 
with yours and ours for the triumph 
i* the common cause. Ie that clear?”

---------------------- ---------
, Holland Has Trouble Explaining 

Potato Shipment Obligations

Supplied by Heron ft Co.:
Open. High. Low. Last. Sales. 

Brazilian ... 39 39% 89
Can. Cement. 61 61 60
Dom. Iron... 60% 60% 60
Macdonald A 16 16 16 16
Ogilvig .........144 144 144 144
Quebec R.... 19 19 19 19
Span. R...
Tor. Ry...

LOUIS I. WEST t SI.170«8 60 REAMS OF EVIDENCE
IN MANITOBA SCANDAL

Six Thousand Pages Already Re
viewed in Case Affecting Hon. , 

Robert Rogers.

a26 tilled Members Standard Stock w»«i»ingt
MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDBRAThON^LIFE 1LD».,

r»nwere
25 'American Railroad Commission 

Meets Russian Minister of Trade
10
2514 14 14 14 

76 75 76 75 10

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.Petrograd, July 4.—M. Stephanoff, 
temporary minister of trade and in
dustry. today received Mr. John F. 
Steven» and the other member* of the 
American Railroad Commission to dis
cuss the best methods by which Am
erica) may asstot Russia. Mr. Steven* 
enquired about the present system ot 
supplying the army and the civilian 
population, and M. *»ttehta«kl. assist
ant minister, gave a detailed deecrip- 
tien of It The member* of the Amer 1- 

commission expressed satisfaction 
at what they had learned, and pro- 
mteed energetic co-operation in Im
proving the system of *upply.

London Utilities Commissioner 
Threatens Suit on Adam Beck

London, Ont, July i.-Utiltti*» Com- 
mtoeloner Fred Mitchell threaten# ac
tion for damage# against S r Adam 
Beck personally tor. alleged breach of 
contract as a result"ôMoeing business 
amounting to «28,000. Mitchell !• man
ager of a supply firm, and charges 
that Sir Adam refuses to permit busi
ness to come to hie compamy._______

Cadet Talbot Has Narrow
Escape When.Aeroplane Falls

Chartered Accountant*
607 LUMEPEN BUILDING

Montreal, July 4.—Sir Ezekiel Mc
Leod and Justice Tailler are still en
gaged In the review of the evidence 
taken by Justice Galt Mi the Mani
toba scandals as affecting Hon. Rob
ert Roger*. They have already re
viewed six thousand pages. No wtt-
_____  will be heard till motion has
been taken by the Manitoba ^Govern
ment. It to understood that the at, 
tomey-general of Manitoba ha* been 
urged to expedite matters.

Counsel for the parties interested 
will be heard ae soop a*, possible. 
These proceeding* will be held In pub
lic, and thé feommlesloneri will make 
the!» report Immediately thereafter. -

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, July 4. — A ninety- 

horsepower airplane was wrecked at 
Barrlefleld Camp today and Cadet T. 
Talbot of the'Deseronto Training Camp 
had a miraculous escape from death 
when he fell about. 120 feet. Talbot’* 
face was terribly cut and eleven 
stitches were necessary to close the 
wounds in his head. He had been 
visiting Barrlefleld Camp and was 
starting on the return trip when the 
accident occurred. Engine trouble 
was the cause of the accident.

i1 Amsterdam. July 4.—T*>e potato 
toltoto last night, in whtcll mobs that

re dispersed
sue- Hospital Tram Crosses From 

H«lif«x to Vancouver With Menattacked two markets 
by the police after, fighting in which 

ded, resultedpersons were w 
an attempt of the government

The I**ll|ax. July *■—A special hospital 
traéB' with about ISO wounded soldiers»to ship potatoes to England- 

anti-mtntoterlal Telegraaf refers to the 
difficulty of making the less educated 

1 Classe* understand the necessity, on 
I the one hand, of bartering potatoes for 
|-German coal and Iron, and on the 

gther hand of fulfilling the contract 
'♦1th Englaltd which calls for forward- 
thg to that country an amount of po
tatoes equivalent to that exported to

can
left here early this afternoon and will 
so fight thru to the Pdolfic
^*veilnS Intercolonial to Moncton, 
Grand Trunk to Winnipeg, and C.P.R. 
to Regina, Calgary and Vancouver. 
The train consists of five hospital cars, 
Red Cross car, diner, a sleeper and 
baggage car. Capt J. B. Lambkin 
goes thru on the train to Its destina
tion, looking after the welfare of the 

This i* the first thru soldiers' 
special that ha* gone from here to the 
coast

-coast.

Hoover b Given Decoration
By the President of France NEW MLSADNOUGHT

fW BLACK SEA SERVICE
iy.

men.
PRICE OF SILVER V:Paris, July 4.—Herbert C- Hoover, 

the American food controller, was 
corded on the occasion of the anni- 

of Independence today, the

Russians Change Name From 
Alexander Third to Liberty.

ac-
Londoa, July 4.—Bar stiver, 

89%d. ._2I 1,400 tons Under Resisted 
ft over. 1,600 tone. Attack LOCKIE WILSON HONORED,

Ontario Government Judges at 
Guelph Present Expert With 

Handsome Cans.
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, July 4.—At the Ontario Ag
ricultural College at Guelph’ for the 
past three days several hundred On
tario Government judges held short 
courses in field crop, Eve stock Mid 
poultry judging. Before the cloze of 
today's session John Gard house, the 
veteran horseman/ and live stock 
breeder, on behalf of the several ex
pert stockmen and agriculturists pres- 

ted Lock!* Wilson with a 
carved gold-headed solid 

ebony cane. Mr. Gardhouse in a brief 
speech outlined the many new de
parture* Inaugurated by Mr. W11«on 
during the ten years he has held of • 

Date wro.MS, ÜM under the Ontario Government,
*

versary
cross of the commander of the Legion 
of Honor by President Poincare in re
cognition of Mr. Hoover’s services in 
provisioning Belgium and northern 
France.

Week ending
July 2 .............
June 26 ....... >• •• 21
June 18 ..
June 11 ..
June 
May 86 
May 21 
May 14 ......... IS
May 7 ....
April 30 ...
April 22 ...
April 16 ...
April 8 ...
April 1 ...
March 26 ..
March IS .’
March 11 .
March 4..

Petrograd. July 4. — The new Rus
sian - dreadnought Volia (Liberty) 
which was to have been named Alex
ander III. has been commissioned for 
service in the Black Sea.

I16 16
7 22
627 31

TIB STANDARD BUNK OF CANADA . 22
. 15

19 23
3 174...
1 1718

18 99
135MAY ADOPT SOI8SONS. WHY WAIT?

When the happenings of the previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which is delivered 
before breakfast to ahy address in 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or téléphoné your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.

Name ........
Address ...

342224 WHY WAIT?QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 107 24. 88 13
Detroit Asked to Restore Ruined 

French City.
371540 When the happenings of the previous 

day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, tvhlch to delivered 
before breakfast to any address in 
Toronto and eutyrte or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I will
pay monthly.

159. 19
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of 

THIRTEEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock 
of this Bank has this day been declared for the Quarter ending 
July 31st, 1917, and that the same will be payable at the Head 
Office in this city and its Branches on and after Wednesday, 
the 1st day of August, 1917, to shareholders of record of the 
21st of July, 1917.

By Order of the Board,

1417 2
1»13. 18

Washington. July 4.—Detroit is to 
be asked to adopt the French city of 
Soiseons. which has been subjected to 
so many sieges during the war, and 

The cogmrittee of the

communes

137IS
19816.. in.. 18 4

in Azores

14

restore it
French restoration fund 
graphed: “Soiseons must be 
at once. There are forty 
dependent upon Soiseons that have 
been absolutely destroyed. The people 
have neither home nor church nor 
school." Soiseons wae a city of 20,000
inbabljjtote. ^

ent. preeen 
lieautifuhyPortuguese Port

Name ... 
Address

London, July 4.—A German subma
rine has bombarded a port in the 
Azores So far as known no damage 
was done by. the gunfire,

vC. H. EASSON,
General Manager. •I Toronto, June 25th, 1917.
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that while the growth « 
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ch of * vision to see Ce 
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banks of Canada enjoy, 

ey are' conducted with to 
integrity and rectitude is 
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in the half century ha* ii 
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Simp Bring Many Big Savinganc
za//y for Today’s Selling

9 # es
Reg. $3 to$3.50 

Birthstone 
Glove Rings J 

' $2.25 :i

•V %

L Acknowledged and Accepted Vogues in Women’s Summer Dre
———^—■ i’^ I I É—

sses
V

Carefully Selected Groups of the 
New Season’s Prettiest Cool Cotton 

Frocks Attractive Values for Today

Specials for His Majesty the Baby
infants'Coats

No claws to catch in rlov* 
smooth, flush settings of i£ 
sold, plain or engraved, in ov 
or six - sided mountings, o n 
Beg. M OO to «8.60. Today A.Zi
Cameo Rings, loit gold, in loi 
marquise shape, with full o n 
figures. Reg. «4.00. Today
Pearl-set Cameo Rings, In lot 
oval shape, three pearls on eac 
side of cameo.
83.60. Today ...
Cameo Pendante, in 10k and 1 
some plain or hand-engrav 
others in dainty filigree pearl- 
designs. Regular «6.00 
«8.50. Today ........... .

v
Of finest white pique, deep round collars and double cuffs, trimmed 
with insertions and frills of fine embroidery; lengths 20 and 22 f OQ 
inches. Regularly «1.86. Today special •• .

Infants' Short DressesInfants' Bonnets

$4.95 $5.95 $8.50 $10
Noyelty voiles in scores of styles, fashionable plaid and checked ginghams, cobred 
linens and linenes, in tailored or sports styles; also dainty white Voiles and 
lins. Hundreds of styles and shades to choose from. Sizes 32 to 42, $4.95,1

Women’s Reliable 
Raincoats Priced as 

Low as $6.95
English paramatta, or cash- 
mere top, made extra full, 
half-belted, adjustable collar 
and sleeves, finished with the 
very best English proofing; ■ 
assorted shades. Sizes 
34 to 42

Several dainty styles of fine white 
cottons and lawns, variously trim
med with fine lace or embroidery, 
pin-tucking on yokes and skirts;

Of fine white lawn, prettily orna
mented with many rows of pln- 
tucklng, deep face frill of embroi
dery, fine lace edges on neck and
at back of head; sises 12 to 15. , . .
tiLsularty.,1:M:...T.0.das:.8r,e: .65 gSLîÆ%tZ .50

Regular £

I
î?4.

& •f

Men’s Palm Beach Suits Are Best Bought at Simpson sV $8.50 and $10.00.

Remarkable
Values in Wash Skirts

4 <■
Palm Beach Suits at $10.50

A fawn shade Palm Beach 
cloth; plain pattern; finely 
tailored, in good-fitting single- 
breasted sacque styles, un
lined; trousers have cuff bot
toms. Sizes 36 to 
44. Today at
Cool Cbth Suits of Light Grey 

at $12.50
Cool cloth is one of the choice 
fabrics for summer suits; ser
viceable, light in weight ; sin
gle-breasted, unlined sacque 
style; cuff bottom trousers. 
Sizes 36 to 42. To
day at

White, Jtepp, Cordaline* and Piques :q
95c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2 i

v
Smartly tailored styles, with belts, one or two pockets, 
full backs, open front, and many are button trimmed. 
The materials are dependable, and each skirt shows 
excellent style lines, with special attention given to 
finishing. Sizes bands 24 to 30.

10.50
tw 6.95-v

# • • 0-0 •••'#,
4"i.

Advance Whispers—These New Fall 
Suits foJpVomen

$25, $27.50, $30 and $35
Several advanced styles arehow on view, in eluding these stunning ones In good quality 
serge; pleated, flaring or novelty tailored designs, longer In length than heretofore.

, tailored, mannish collars (plain or braid bound), and coats slightly fitted. Attractive -suits, 
and moderately priced. Sizes «4 to 42. ____

IkJtiBt Out of Their Packing Cases
These White Satin Hats

on DÎBplay for the Fir et Time 
Today

jgLfrom New York
Still the mode for White Satin Hate continues, 
and these new ones are particularly different. 
Combined with soft tulle or black velvet In 
small shapes and also broader brimmed sailors. 
Priced from $&26 to 67.60.

y 12.50vz '4 A

Ob Smart

Cool Goth Suit, in Pinch-Back Style 
A young man's stylish summer suit; single-breai 
ed, pinch-back ; unlined; patch pockets; cuff tx 
tom trousers; the material is a light grey cc 
cloth finely tailored. Sizes 34 to 40. To- IOC 
day at.................. ................................... lù.D

t«

A Timely Sale Today of lingerie Waists
1 White Sport Hats White Satin

Of -extra value and ex- Crushers 11ssrsa. ÏÏÏÏ. «s a _
trimmed with Indien bat, suitable for sport. 
Work at thiso on orholiday wear. 1 nn 
very low price.. *•**> Price ........... .
Lingerie Hats to the Fore, 80c to $1.65

hat» far outing», in all white and 
L Comfortable and light in weight.

I

One of the most important offers of the season, in waists that are 
desirable and greatly needed for immediate wear; beautiful qual
ity materials of filmy voile and sheer organdy; handsomely em- 
broidered; fashioned, in many cases, with large, convertible collars for high 
or low necks; many charming examples of the famous “Fashion” brand, so 
distinctively madë. Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $2.95 to $3.95. To- i nr
dayr..................... ................... ....................................... ........................................ ..

/ Women’s Middies, Regdnrly $1.48, for 98c 
Well-made, roomy Middies, of firm white drill, with laced fronts> large 
striped collars, in red or navy and white; patch pockets and short Q 
sleeves. Sizes 34 to 42. Regularly $1.48. Today

A . - ------------------------------------------------------------------------

) i #<\y Young Men’s Pinch-Beck Suits at $18.50 
Made of good quality English tweed, in a blue greg 
with white thread stripe pattern: single-breaste 
sacque; patch pockets; cuff bottom trousers; singli 
breasted vest finely tailored. Sizes 
to 38. Today at.................

Plain tittle 
fancy effect».
Prices, 50c to 11.66.
Matrons’ Hats Specialty Designed, $3.25
Not only smart shapes and trimmings, 
that sit comfortably on the head. A larg 
ment to choose from In black, black with White 
or touches of color and a few nftvye. Regu- «a oc 
laxly «6.00 end «6.00. Today ........................  *>•*&

but hats 
e assort- 34 Ox Today—Sale of Regular 

Table Cloths $2.95
» t

4 Thursday “Galls” for Miss Toronto andHer Younger Sister m

V Pure Linen Table Cloths, in 
three sparkling designs; size
2 x 2% yards. Reg.
«4.00. Special,
Irish Check Class Toweling, 
In red or blue check; 22 
Inches wide. Today 
per yard ....
White Sethi Bedspreads, 
likeable designs, double bed 
size, 72 x 00. Today, 9
Real Hand . embroidered 
Madeira 10. Inch Doyllea. 
Regular 45c each. At no
half-price, each ............... .2,0
Envelope Pillow Cases, nice
ly embroidered and edges 

finished
size % x SI. Reg. «1.76 1 or 
pair. Today, per pair s.OO 
Pine Whits Nainsook, ft 
inches wide. Today, 1 c
per yard ......................    #iO
Factory Cotton Less Then

JUf
Misses’ New Navy today 2.95OfScotch Gingham 

Dresses, Misse»’ 
Imported Style»,

Misses’ Crepe de Chine 
Frocks

0
mer Materials,

15.00
Taffeta Dresses,

.1515.00 25.00 1.15.00 *O, Those who saw these new 
dresses were In eectaeiee 
over them, out we have 
Still a few more left in all 
new shades. Washable crepe 
de chines, with round cape- 
tike collars of georgette to 
match," bordered with sou
tache braid and hlgh-walst- 
ed skirts, with three rows of 
shirring at the t 
14 to 20
day ..........v

Almost an indispensable 
sort of coat for outings or 

Made of
Misses will revel in the 
delightful tailored styles 
of a new shipment just in. 
White organdy collars and 
cuffs, patent belts and 
daintily full skirts. Come 
in today and see them in 
the Misses' Section. On 
sale today at........... 26.00

i •/■aAndersen's Scotch Ging
hams! We all know that4 motor trips."

tweed with good bigmeans quality and relia
bility.
and checked designs in 
good colors, styled in the 
latest New York fashions 
with white collars and 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 20 years, 

sale today ......... 16.00

grey
collars and pockets, pleat
ed backs, belted waistline 
and full misses’ length. 
Sizes 14 to 20. Very spe- 

On sale to- 
........ 16.00

Manufacturer's Price, 
inches wide. Today, .
10 yards for ..................... .<
Plain Blssched Sheeting 

rds wide. Regular * 
Today, yard .... •« 

Horrockees’ Best Qua 
White Flannelette, 36 Inc 
wide. Today, per o 
yard........................................ •£

Smartly blockedc\ •i'

X (1 S S'
Sizes% rial value.

daya
yesfe: .^lS.oo On

1 Interesting Shoe Items for Today
Pumps for Growing Girls

Made of fine black dongola kid leather, o n popular growing girls’ wide toe last, with 
neat silk bow and ankle strap, beautifully lined with white kid; soft white kid
sock lining; sizes 2% to 7. Per pair ..........
Similar style In patent leather. Per pair .
Growing Qlris’ Canvas Pump#—240 pairs 
Growing Girls' Ankle Strap Pumps, made of 
extra fine white duck, perfectly fitting wide 
toe, with silk bow, medium weight sole and 
low heel. Sizes 2)4 to 7. Today, 8.30, 1 en 
per pair ..................................................... l.Oti

3,000 yds. English and Scotch Voiles
75c to $1.00 Weaves today 49c Yard

/

- i

2.50
Swiss Embroidered Voiles. Regularly 76c t0 «1.00 pVyart îXy per yard .49 
1,000 yards Heavy White Drill at l»c— Fine Cord Pique at 2Be—Regular 39c valué"

Regular 36 Inches wide, for skirts, suits nurses' 
On sale todày, per uniforms, boys' suits, girls' wear etc. To

day, per yard ................................. \ > jg

• >
^ ......t............... sees ... • • • # 2e50
•oie». TW» !» the most wear-reels tine, flexible
» îîvli.? 7.oo
Men's Low Shoe»—In black and tan calf 
leathers; .leather and Neolin Goodyear welt 
soles. Prices from $4.00 to «6.60.
Children’s Kid Boots—Children’s boots, but
ton and lace, wide toe shapes with toecaps, 
lightweight soles; your choice of dongola kid 
and light calf leathers. Sizes 4 to 7%. i in
Regular «1.76. Today ............................. 1.19
Barefoot Sandals—For boye and girla, in tan 
lotus calf and brown and white canvas, with 
heavy flexible welt soles; free from stitches or 
nails, which might hurt the foot. From 69c 
to $1.99.

Useful W (s hitywear Reduced_____
Women’s Vests, made ef fine cotton and lisle thread; low neck, no and 
short sleeves. Sizes «4 to 42. Regular 26c to «1.26. Today, 13o to 63o.

Women’s Sflk Combinations Women’s Nightgowns 95c, 
$2.95, Regularly $4.50 Regularly $1.35 and $1.50

Made of fine cotton nainsook and cot
ton crepe in slip-over styles, with, 
round or square neck and yokes of 
pretty l$ce and Swiss embroidery, 
short sleeves. Sizes 66. 63 and 60. 
Regularly «1.36 and «1.60. To- né 
day ........................................ .........  -90
Women’s Summer Corsets at 

$1.19, Regularly $1.75
New Summer Corsets, made of ex
cellent quality coutll, with medium 
and low bust and long hip, rustless 
steel boning, ahd four hose supporters. 
Sises 1» to St. Regularly «1.76. j in 
Today ............................................ 1.19

h ' i i .s J

Strong weave, 36 Inches wide, 
value 30c per yard, 
yard ............................. .19v,

y
Celebrated Trot Moo Boots Reduced for Today 
—Mjen’s "Hiking" Slue her Lace Boot, made 
of brown moose leather, with genuine Indian 
tanned flexible Goodyear welt Trot 
rubber heels. Sizes 0 to 10. Widths C 
and D. Regular «6.00. Today, per pair 
Man’s Recede To# Lac 
calf leather, on English recede toe last;, 
straight lace style, with blind eyelets; genu- 

Goodyeer welt Indian tanned ^Trot Moc

Colored Wash Weaves Irresistibly Priced
Moc soles,

7.00 PiqusHa Skirtings, In 
stripes and checks, 
«6 inches wide. On 
sale today, per yard.

Silk and Cotton Tue-
sah, in small jac
quard design, In 
plain black, Nile 
green and maize; 36 
Inches wide. Reg. 
60c. Today

Women's Glove Silk Combinations, 
only ISO though ; made of good quality 
stlk In pink and white; low neck, no 
sleeves, daintily trimmed. Sizes- -- 
SI to 42. Regularly «4.60. Today A.95

Lingerie Cloth, in 
pink, sky, Nile green 
and mauve; 40 
Inches wide. Regu
lar 29c. Today, per 
yard, at...................19

Black and Whits \ 
Silk and Cottsn I 
Chiffons, m plaids j 
and figured designs; j 
«6 inches wide. Reg
ular 60c. Today, per j 
yard ......................... M

Made of black lotus
I

Ins

Reliable Automobile Books
IaiîijîlodÎCnÂ1,ellne Automebllei lte Construction, Operation, Maintenance and Repair, 1917 edition, oy Pag» ........... ... ........................... ..................................................................................... 2.50
Homan’s Automobile Hand- The Modern Ose Tractor, by The Model "T" Ford Car,
gt^bl^ R.p.iring' M.dS StSt.onÿ"^d An^ir.^ Auîo^'Ugh”
How’toyRun*an Automobile!* ^^"•.nd^'.r, ‘mi 'S^t-on System,

IbV Psge ...........................  1.00 edition, by Page 1.60 A^I’.AuéomoéileGuide Î’.BO

at •76Women’s Corset Covers Half 
Price, Regularly 35c to $5.00
Women’s Cornet Covers, made of fin# 
cotton and nainsook, with round or 
"V" neck and dainty yokes of lace and 
embroidery. Adzes 84 to 42 in the lot. 
No phone orders. Regularly 86c to 
«6.00. Today, half-price, 16c to «2.50.

27
&

Tourist Trunks Fibre Suit Cases ■ 11Club Bags
Fibre bound, waterproof 
canvas covered, heavy lea- 
ther straps, brass corners, 
lock and bolts; neatly 
lined, with two trays. To
day, 32 In. at 66.96; 84 In. 
at 17-60.

Extra deep, leather cor
ners; good lock and clasps; 
swing handle; neat check 
lining, with pocket inside. 
Today, 24 in. at $Z2Si 26 
in. at $2.60.

Walrus grain; high double 4 
handle; leather corners; -s 
brass lock and catches, ' 
with two pockets. Today,
16 In. at $4.96; IS in. at 
$6 80; 20 in. at $6.96.

J
-

Today’s Rug and Linoleum Prices Low Enough to Be Tempting
Good Value in Scotch Tapestry Rugs Special, Asmmstcr Rugs, Today at Low Price in Japanese Matting Rugs \Very tough fibre, in delicate

$19.95 • sr

Heavy Printed Linoleum
Thoroughly seasoned and in good 
Woclc and conventional patterns. 
Special, today, per square yard .59

I

Picture Framing at Reduced Prices
ïï'JT £rrtr”“ mr:.. ■“»««*as.rr,
I'/z-Inch Antique Gilt Moulding. Regular 26c. Pi®ture* foi' girl'* room; I pictures mounted
Today ....................................................................... card’ In antique gilt.

.................................................. . .7f

New importations of Scotch Tapestry Rugs In 
splendid designs and new colorings, suitable 
for any room; strong wearing qualities. Sis 
6.9 x 9.0, 9S.7S; 7.6 x 9.0, $10.60; 9 0 x 9.0, $13.26; 
9.0 x 10.6, $1».00| 9.0 x 12.0, $10,76.

E To clear about 60 beery Asmlneter Rugs in 
rich Oriental patterns and handsome coloring» 
we've re-priced them. In suitable designs and 
coloring» for living-room or den use. size 6.9

19.96

1.79

Fibre Rugs to Clear at $1.79
x 9.0. Today, «pedal These are not straw rugs, but are woven from

Continuing the Oriental Silk Sal
**** ,5lp”ent of ^rtnted Natural Shantungs, Asiatic deslrns 
suits and the new large collars, ready to day. assigns,

Twe Great Values Natural Shantung—
1,000 yards of S3-Inch Shantung. Regular
ly «6c. Today...........
Heavier qualities. Regularly «!.«* 
day .........
Chin Chin Crepes, extensive color range; 
dependable quality. Regularly «1-26. To- 

................................................................. 1.10

Bathroom Fixtures Attractively Priced for Today Japanese China
Condiment Sets 25c144 Knickerbocker Bath Spray Brushes, with nickel-plated 

- A spray and rubber brush, red
rubber tubing and faucet at
tachment. Complete,
72 Bath Steoie, white 
enamelled, four rubber- 
capped legs. Today .... 1.60 
06 Medicine Cebtnete, oak 
flnlriied; size 16 x 6 x 20 In., 
with mirror In door; 
dally serviceable for country
cottages ...........................  1.79
Towel Bare, white enamel

led wood, % x 34 in., with
poste and screws...............28
Hollewgreund Razors, 
Woetenholm's high - grade 
Sheffield make, H In. square 
point blade, black handle.
Today ............................... 1.4#
Razor Strops, swivel loop, 
genuine bosebtde strop, can
vas back, padded handle. Ex. 
cerptlonal value, today... .46 
•having Brushes, bristles 
set In rubber, black ebony- 
flnlehed handle .................25

Hair Cll 
finish,
hair. Today
The Gem Junior Safety 
Razor, with stropping at
tachment and seven blades. 
In leatherette-covered case. 
CoAplete, today............... .«5

full nickel 
the finest

iipp»rs,
will cut R,*uUrly ,Æ "Sf

160 only, thin 
Japanese 
China Condi
ment Sets, var
ious pretty 
floral decora
tions. Sets] 
consist of salt 
and pepper 
shakers and mustard pot on no 
chin* tray. Today, the set at «25

98 L»&
Japanese Silk Crepe de Chinee, of good •

weight and in favored shades, such as 
pink, sky, maize, Nile, rose, and also ivory. 
Regularly «1.60. Today-.................. 1M

day
>

.........M
To-

..... 1.10
Nickel Sliver Spoons and 
Forks, wear white through
out, equal to silver-plated In 
appearance, better for con
stant use. Tea Spoons, 5c; 
Dessert Spoons and Forks,

epe- 3$-lnoh Ivory Habutai Bilks—Three spe
cials: Regular «1.00 quality, 96e;‘ regular 
76c quality, 69c; regular 69c quality. 59s.day

% SEMFSOM aneach, 10c; Table Spoons and
Forks, each, 12c.
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